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Bonn Meetings 
End With No 
Shift on Issues 

•<r 

- Crew members amrfng Tuesday in Norway after being takm off the o3 rig Transworld 58. 

Oil Rig Adrift 

As Gales Hit 
The North Sea 

From Agency Dispatch** 

LONDON —Gale-force winds 
drained 40-Foot waves through the 

ay and setting 
battered American-operated oQ rig 
adrift off the Scottish coast 
. At least two persons were lolled 

as the winds lashed ships in the 
area, and ferry services were se¬ 
verely hampered. 

The oil rig; the Trans world 58. 
midway between. Norway and 
Scotland, broke away from its an¬ 
chors in waves 40 feet (12 meters) 
high. Hamilton Brothers, the Brit¬ 
ish owners, said it was a floating 
rig and not a fixed one and would 
be taken in tow as soon as the 
weather improved. Forty-four men 
were taken off. 

Thirty miles to the north, the 
Norwegian rig Phillips SS, with 
one of its anchors out of service, 
lost another, in the storm but re¬ 
mained at its location, a spokes¬ 
man for the owners, Phillips Petro¬ 
leum Co, said. He said 18 of the 
112 men aboard had been taken 
off. • - ' -• • • ■ ■ 

The two rigs were in die same 
area where the Norwegian' accdm-” 
modation rig Aleouuuw Kidland 

IMHNmNwbIwJ 
The American-operated o3 rig Transworld 58 adrift In the North 

Sea after breaking away from its anchors amid 40-foot waves. 

capsized in March last year with 
the loss of 123 fives. 

In Denmark, 1.500 people were 
evacuated from their homes in and 
around the Jutland port of Esbjerg 
after a general flood alert The 
roofs of aboqt i.000 homes were 
blown off and falling trees blocked 
railways. 

In Germany, the worst wlw and 
tides in five years la^Knri thenorth- 
ero coast, flooding a wide area of 
the lowland plain, uprooting trees 
and snarling road and rail traffic. 

In Hamburg, authorities closed 
te.busv port for five hours but ra¬ 

il in the late afternoon 
die water and winds subsid¬ 

ed. 

the. 

Front Agency Dispatches 

BONN — Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt and Soviet President 
Leonid L Brezhnev ended talks 
Tuesday with little indication the 
two sides bad budged from their 
positions on areas control or other 
East-West issues. 

Spokesmen for both sides said 
they hoped the three days of talks 
had created an atmosphere leading 
to an improvement in East-West 
relations and concrete results in 
U .S.-Soviet arms negotiations due 
to begin Monday in Geneva. 

But the two sides stuck by their 
public positions, with the West 
Germans supporting plans to de¬ 
ploy U.S. Guise and Pezshing-2 
missiles if the Geneva talks fail to 
produce agreement by the fall of 
1983. 

There was also no sign that Mr. 
Brezhnev was prepared to accept 
U.S. proposals for dtmtrmring me¬ 
dium-range nuclear missiles from 
Europe. 

Mr. Brezhnev and Mr. Schmidt 
ended their fourth meeting late 
Tuesday, and afterward the Soviet 
leader told reporters that “all ef¬ 
forts must be undertaken ... to se¬ 
cure peace.” 

“The climate of detente and 
trust must be restored," he said. 

Before the final session of talks, 
Mr. Schmidt said he was con¬ 
vinced that the Soviet leadership 
failed to understand the views and 
intentions of the Reagan adminis¬ 
tration. 

Mr. Schmidt told members of 
his Social Democratic Party that 
he had spent “a significant part" 
of his talks with Mr. Brezhnev 
trying to convince him of U.S. 
goodwill. 

“It is more than dear that the 
Soviet leadership still cannot 
eriy evaluate the intentions 
American leadership and its lead¬ 
ers,” be said. “We nave, I repeat, 
tried for our part to dear away se¬ 
rious Soviet doubts about the cred¬ 
ibility of the American position 
and of the readiness for negotia¬ 
tions of the American go^'em- 
menti” . 

Angry exchanges between West 

German spokesman Kurt Becker 
and Soviet spokesman Leonid Za¬ 
myatin on Tuesday reinforced the 
•repression that the two leaders 
had made little progress. 

Mr. Becker said at a joint press 
conference that the chancellor 
tried hard at a private meeting 
with the Soviet leader Monday 
night to persuade him that Presi¬ 
dent Reagan was seriously inter¬ 
ested in disarmament negotiations. 

“It has become dear that the So¬ 
viet leadership cannot ooreectly as¬ 
sess the intention of the American 
administration.” Mr. Becker said. 

Mr. Zamyatin, a senior Commu¬ 
nist Party official who regularly 
acts as spokesman for Mr. Bre¬ 
zhnev on his foreign trips, immedi¬ 
ately contradicteaMr. Becker. “If 
the West German side has drawn 
such a conclusion from the talk*, 
then it is wrong in its assessment 
of the Soviet position toward the 
United Stales,4 he said. 

His icy comment was seen as 
confirmation that Mr. Schmidt’s 
efforts to act. as interpreter of U.S. 
policy made little impression on 
nis Kremlin guests. 

Mr. Schmidt had met four times 
with Mr. Brezhnev since the presi¬ 
dent arrived in Bonn late Sunday 
for his first visit to the West since 
the Soviet intervention in Afghani¬ 
stan in December, 1979. 

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt offered Ins hand Tuesday in Bonn to President Leonid 1. Brezhnev. 
Watching were Foreign Ministers Andrei A. Gromyko, center left, and Hans-Dietrich Censcher. 

Mr. Brezhnev was to fly back to 
Moscow on Wednesday. 

Before Mr. Schmidt’s appear¬ 
ance before the Social Democratic 
parliamentarians, Mr. Becker told 
reporters the chancellor “has actu¬ 
ally taken over the function of an 
interpreter” of U.S. policy foT the 
Soviet guests. 

“The chancellor hopes that the 
secretary-general [Brezhnev] will 
receive the United Stales* willing¬ 
ness to negotiate with greater 
trust,” Mr. Becker added. 

In addition, leaders of West 
Germany’s two major conservative 
parties, the Christian Democratic 
Union and the Christian Social 
Union, said they had urged coop¬ 
eration with the Reagan adminis¬ 
tration during meetings with Mr. 
Brezhnev on Tuesday. 

The meetings with the party 
leaders, including the Social Dem¬ 
ocratic chairman, former Chancel¬ 
lor Willy Brandt, took place at 
Schloss Gynmich. the government 
guesthouse 18 miles (30 kflome- 

Pravda Cuts Schmidt Afghanistan Remarks 
The Associated Pro* 

MOSCOW — Pravda on Tuesday published West 
German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt’s dinner toast 
for President Leonid I. Brezhnev, but left out his ref¬ 
erences to Afghanistan and to Soviet superiority in 
medium-range missiles. 

The text, labeled as “full” by the daily Tass pres 
review, was published on page 2 of Pravda, along 
with the full speech made by Mr. Brezhnev during a 
dinner in Bonn on Monday night 

Pravda left out a passage m which Mr. Schmidt 
said that Third World countries “expect us to respect 
their political and cultural independence. This also 
applies to the wish of The Afghan people for an inde¬ 
pendent and nonaligned Afghanistan, free from for¬ 
eign troops." 

The Soviet Union has about 85.000 troops in Af¬ 
ghanistan. 

Also omitted was Mr. Schmidt’s assertion that the 
Soviet Union, by deploying SS-20 missiles, had upset 
the military balance in Europe, thus prompting the 
Western alliance’s derision to modernize its own me¬ 
dium-range capability. 

The Soviet Union insists that there is a “rough 
parity” between East and West in medium-range mis¬ 
siles. 

Pravda also cut out Mr. Schmidt’s phrase that “we 
share President Reagan’s wish that all medium-range 
missiles in Europe be dispensed with on both rides,” 
and a reference to the Soviet Union’s use cf foreign 
currency, “which is needed, for instance, for the pur¬ 
chase of grain.” ~ 
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*08116 Reagan’s Victory on Funding Could Be Politically Costly 
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By Hedrick Smith 
Hear Yaii Tima Service 

WASHINGTON — In his effort 
to cut the federal budget. President 
Reagan has switched hum his long 
and careful courtship of Congress 
to the tactic of confrontation and 
has won a shorl-nm political victo¬ 
ry that may also have a long-run 
political pace. 

With his advisers convinced that 
the public still strongly supports 
his efforts to curb federal spending 
and that the president needs to got 
back in control of the budget pro¬ 
cess. Mr. Reagan on Monday not 
only vetoed what he called a 
“budget-busting” interim funding 
resolution, but also technically 
“shut down" part of the govern¬ 
ment. 

After a series of political set¬ 
backs this fall, ranging from wors¬ 
ening economic forecasts to em¬ 
barrassing revelations about his Of¬ 
ficial family, Mr. Reagan’s actions 
were intended to take the offensive 
and put the focus back on the 
budget. 

The actions had Democrats 
complaining about political 
“theatrics." And some Republi¬ 
cans angrily contended that they 
bad been misled into believing that 

the White House would accept the 
measure adopted by Congress on 
Sunday. Others claimed that White 
House had lured' Congress into 
passing the spending measure to 
set up a confrontation that would 
let-Mr. Reagan use the legislature 
as a whipping boy. 

In tiring these tougher tactics, 
Mr. Reagan not only runs the risk 
'of some members of Con¬ 
gress, inducting leading Republi¬ 
cans, angry now, but also of creat- 
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ing scars that win hamper his fu¬ 
ture efforts at cutting the budget 
— for 1983 and 1984, as well as 
1982. But the White House fdt it 
was necessary, to take the risk, as 
much to show its muscle as to get 
the particular spending levels it 
sought. 

For nine months, Mr. Reagan 
has shown Congress his genial 
ride, joking with members, swapp¬ 
ing stories and skillfully wooing 
their votes. On Monday, Mr. 
Reagan showed Congress his other 
ride when he turned to the tough 
veto politics that be used so exten¬ 
sively as governor of California. 

And so, in the tradition of for¬ 
mer chief executives like Hairy S. 
Truman and Gerald R. Ford, Mr. 
Reagan put the blame for a gov¬ 
ernmental deadlock on Congress. 

Mr. Reagan’s supported were 
Hriightgd with the immediate re¬ 
sult — the admission by Demo¬ 
crats that they could not have 
overridden the veto and the setting 
of a Dec. 15 deadline for Congress 
to approve the regular appropria¬ 
tions bills for the 1982 fiscal year 
that b^an on Oct 1. 

“The president is drawing a line 
,in the sand on the spending issue 
that will help him on the hust¬ 
ings," said Richard Wirthlin. Mr. 
Reagan's pollster. “There is still 
very strong public support for re¬ 
ducing government spending." 

Different Views 

Although both Republicans and 
Democrats in Congress professed 
shock at the president’s tactics, 
saying that the $42&-b31ion interim 
funding measure adopted Sunday 
exceeded Mr. Reagan’s target by 
only $2 billion at worst, the 
Reagan camp cast the confronta¬ 
tion in a different light, wasting 
that more was at stake than the 
dollar difference. 

“What really is at issue here is 
whether the president exerts con¬ 
trol over the budgetary process, 
and that transcends the issue of 
amounts," Mr. Wirthlin said. “The 
president had to send a signal to 
Congress that he was determined 
to control the budget process." 

The mood in Congress was so 
negative that Robert H. Michel of 
Illinois, the House Republican 
leader, was eager to have members 
leave for the Thanksgiving recess. 
“They’re all hot now," he said. 
“You’ve got to let them cod off." 

Sen. Mark O. Hatfield, Republi¬ 
can of Oregon, chairman of the 
Senate Appropriations Committee, 
said he was “offended" and out¬ 
raged at the White House allega¬ 
tion that the congressional mea¬ 
sure exceeded the president’s tar¬ 
get. “We did not engage in chican¬ 
ery and phony numbers," he 
retorted. 

Other Republicans said they fdt 
that the White House had switched 
signals Sunday afternoon after 
conveying the impression that the 
president would go along with the 
measure developed in a Senate- 
House conference that morning. 
Many were iiked that the president 

had put so much blame on Con¬ 
gress. 

“It looks like the White House 
wanted a confrontation,” said a 
Republican senator who supported 
the president and spoke on condi¬ 
tion that he not be quoted. “The 
White House wanted someone else 
to share the blame for the econo¬ 
my. But they're wounding a lot of 
thedr own friends in the process. 

“The very short-range advantage 
of exploiting the situation is hardly 
going to be worth the long-term 
price of losing the glow of coopera¬ 
tion,” the senator added. 

But others say that members of 
Congress, as pragmatists, will -re¬ 
spond both to the president's ef¬ 
fective exercise of power and to 
voter opinion. “When you get out 
into the country," observed Rep. 
Michel “the president is still a lot 
more popular than the Congress.” 

According to this view, the real 
test will be whether Mr. Reagan 
can either get enough ndriiiirtnal 
budget cuts to make ms economic 
program effective or, failing that, 
can build a record this winter and 
next spring to persuade the voters 
in 1982 that it was Congress, not 
he, that failed at the critical 
moment. 

H» Untirad ft«a 

A customer found the U.S. passport office in San Francisco 
dosed after President Reagan ordered federal agencies to 
cease aD nonessentia) operations during a dispute over funding. 

^ 3 Cambodian Resistance Groups 

Move Toward Coalition Formula 
By William Branigm 

Washington Past Service 

■' BANGKOK ~ Three Cambodi¬ 
an groups resisting the Vietnamese 

„ occupation of their country have 
. rjti' moved closer to forming a loose 

v coalition government that would 
j ’-•* ajjpw the non-Cbnnnunist ele- 

, meats to receive foreign sms aid, 
__ a leading Singaporean official said 

here Tuesday. 
Sinnatbamby Rajaramam, Sin- 

gapore’s deputy premier in charge 
-) ' of foreign affairs, sad at a news 

! conference that leaders of the 
Communist Khmer Roup, the 
ami-Conmaarist Khmer People’s 
National Liberation. Front, and a 
group led by Prince Norodom 
Sihanouk, the 'former Cambodian 
bead of state,-hod accepted a Sin* 

. gaporean-proposal that each fae- 
' tion retain its own identity under 

, the coalitio/i govemmoiL 
Mr, -Rqjaratnam said Singapore 

would be willing to . give arms aid 
to such a coalition, buthe stressed 

- that “other democratic countries” 
should also contribute if they want 
to see a “non-Khmer Rouge gov- 

• -* ernment" replace the current Viet- 
■ ’ namese-installed regime in Phnom 

Penh. - : 
Mr. Rajaratnam’s remarks and a 

statement issued by Singapore's 
embassy in Bangkok marked the 

- • first time fhat.a memberOf theAs- 

Mr. Rajaramam, Singaporean For¬ 
eign Minister Suppiah Dhana- 
balan and Thai Foreign Minister 
Skkflri SavetsSa, according to the 
Singaporean statement 

. It said the Cambodian leaders 
discussed the work toward a coali¬ 
tion by an ad hoc committee set up' 
after they signed a joint declara¬ 
tion in Singapore in early Septem¬ 
ber calling for unity in ihebattie 
against toe Vietnamese occupa¬ 
tion. Hanoi's troops invaded Cam- 
bodia in December, 1978, deposed 
the Khmer Rouge .regime led by 
Fol Pot and replaced it with a di¬ 
em government. ■ 

Although tite United Nations 
stS recognizes the Khmer-Rouge 
regime, "known. as Democratic 
Kampuchea, as Cambodia’s legal 
government, most countries shun 
contact with it because of its 
record of brutality, mass murder 
and destruction during the nearly 
four years it held power. ' 

To improve the image of Deroo- 
cratic Kampuchea and put more 

ingUnThas not shown any sign of pressure on d« Vietnamese to 
dropping its opposition to syoi as- withdraw, ASEAN and Western 

countries have been promoting a 
coalition involving Prince 
Sihanouk and Mr. Son 

However. Mr. Son Sana has 
balked, fearing that association 
with the Khmer Rouge would 

{Gouttmed oa Page 2, CoL 2) 

sodatkm of Southeast Asian Na- SASEAN) has publicly ex- 
willingness to aid Cambo- 

iistance groups miHtaifly. 

A Western diplomat said that 
the remarks signaled “an obvious 
turning point," but that it was not 
yet dear whether Singapore’s posi¬ 
tion was endorsed by all four other 
members of ASEAN—Indonesia, 
Malaysia, the FbilipptBes and 
Thailand. 

Explaining his written state¬ 
ment which calls for a coalition to 
exert “military pressure" on Viet¬ 
nam to withdraw its troops from. 
Cambodia, Mr. Rajaramam said 
tiic. other ASEAN countries had 
given Singapore “a mandate to 
pursue a coalition government.” 
Singapore is currently chairman of - 
ASEAN. 

In addition, although Mr. Ra- 
jaratnam indicated that ASEAN 
would solicit military aid for the 
non-Communist Cambodian 
groups from Western countries, in¬ 
cluding, the United States, Wasb- 

astance. 
| In Tam. Prince Sihanouk’s rep¬ 
resentative in Bangkok; Mr. Son 
Sann; and two Khmer Rouge lead¬ 
ers. Khieu ■. Samjphan and leng 
Sary, had met individually and 
jointly over the past two days with 
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Business Overseas 
The Senate votes to soften the 
provisions of the Foreign Cor¬ 
rupt Practices Act because 
American firms claimed they 
have been losing business 
abroad as a result of the law. 
Page 2. 

Israeli Quandary 
Statements by fair European 
nations linking their participa¬ 
tion in the Sinai peacekeeping 
force to peace initiatives that 
Israel has already rejected 
place the government of 
Menachem Begin in a quan¬ 
dary practically on the eve of 
concluding a cooperation 
agreement with the United 
Stales. P&ge 2. 

N. Y. Stocks Up 
The Dow Jones industrial av¬ 
erage rises more than IS 
points, boosted by declining 
interest rates, signs inflation is 
slowing and a rally in the 
bond market. Page 7. 

Euromarkets 
.The second of two parts of the 
Euromarkets supplement is on 
Pages 7S-J6S. the first part 
appeared Tuesday. 

UN Experts Fail to Verify or Refute 

Charge of Poison Use in Asian War 
By Bernard D. Nossiter 

New York Tana Service 

UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. — A 
group cf United Nations experts 
says that it can neither verify nor 
refute charges that Communist 
forces have used poisonous chemi¬ 
cals in Southeast Asia. 

Secretary-General Kurt Wal¬ 
dheim was due to report Tuesday 
that his team of five specialists 
“found itself unable to reach a fi¬ 
nal conclusion as to whether or not 
chemical warfare agents had beCT 
used." 

The study says that refugees 
bom Laos and Cambodia, who 
were interviewed in Thailand, “re¬ 
lated stories similar to those ap¬ 
pearing” in documents submittal 
by the the United States. The 
United Slates contended that 
chemical attacks, which villagers 
described as clouds of “yellow 
rain,” caused nausea, vomiting, di¬ 
arrhea and death. 

U-S. authorities say that they 
have collected samples of leaves, 
stems, water and rocks from the 
sites of the attacks and that the 
samples bear traces of deadly tox¬ 
ins. 

The UN report says that “all the 
cases interviewed related alleged 
chemical attacks which occurred 
several months earlier, and conse¬ 
quently the group was unable to 

sympi 
would be suggestive of exposure to 
chemical warfare agents.” 

. Blood and urine tests on refu¬ 
gees who said that they had walked 
through a contaminated area 23 
days earlier “yielded no significant 
abnormalities,” according to tb’e 
report. The team also interviewed 
three doctors in the refugee camps, 
and none said that they nad “come 

'across cases which could be attrib¬ 
uted to chemical agents.” 

The UN group said that it had 
been given “physical samples"—a 
leaf, a stem and some powder — 
that were said to be linked to the 
use of chemical weapons. These 
are undergoing laboratory analy¬ 
sis, the document says. But no firm 
conclusion can be drawn from the 
samples, the report says, because 
there is no way of determining 
where they were found. 

The chairman of the group was 
Maj. Gen. Esmat A al-Ezz. an 
Egyptian doctor and a specialist in 
chemical and radiological defense. 
Reached by telephone in Cairo, 
Gen. Ezz said that the leaf and 
stem sample had been given to the 
team by an American working for 
a voluntary agency that coordi¬ 
nates medical care m Bangkok. He 
said that an anonymous note was 
attached to the material. The pow¬ 
der came from a refugee, he said. 

The report implies that the in¬ 
quiry should be continued. It said 
that the team hoped “an appropri¬ 
ate procedure mil be devised in 
the future for the impartial collec¬ 
tion and analysis of any samples." 
But in order to establish whether 
poisonous substances have been 
used, the report says, the team 
“would require timely access to the 
areas of alleged use.” 

The United States and other na¬ 
tion? hope to Min General Assem¬ 
bly approval Tot a resolution ex¬ 
tending the investigation’s life. 

The UN group visited three 
camps in Thailand from Oct. 31 to 
Nov. 10. The team interviewed 28 
refugees and three doctors. It is ev¬ 
ident from the findings that the ex¬ 
pats believe the issue will go unre¬ 
solved until they can visit sites in 
Cambodia, Laos and Afghanistan, 
where chemical attacks are said to 
have occurred. 

The Laotian government has 
told the United Nations that it re¬ 
jects the inquiry. Pakistan has said 
that the expens can visit Afghan 
refugees there, but its letter arrived 
at the end of October, too late for 
the report. 

Chemical warfare was outlawed 
by a 1925 treaty and biological 
weapons under a 1975 convention. 
The United States and the Soviet 
Union signed both documents. 

tersl from Bonn where Mr. Bre¬ 
zhnev was staying. 

Bavarian Premier Franz Josef 
Strauss, chairman of the Christian 
Social Union and unsuccessful 
candidate for chancellor in 1980. 
said after his meeting that he had 
told Mr. Brezhnev that U.S. policy 
under Mr. Reagan was more pre¬ 
dictable than it had been under his 
predecessor. Jimmy Carter. 

The Christian Democratic chair¬ 
man, Helmut Kohl, who met with 
Mr. Reagan in Washington last 
month, said he advised the Krem¬ 
lin leader that the United States 
wanted to take firm measures 
toward reducing the level of 
weaponry. He said he called on the 
Russians “to take a step toward 
the U.SA.” 

Offer on MissSes 

Mr. Reagan has offered to forgo 
deployment of Cruise and Persh¬ 
ing-2 missiles, set to begin in late 
1983. if the Russians dismantle 
their SS-20 rockets already in 
place. 

Mr. Brezhnev has rejected Mr. 
Reagan's offer because it leaves 
untouched French and British nu¬ 
clear forces as well as U.S. land, 
air and sea elements based near 
the borders of the Soviet Union. 

liberal to Try 

In Belgium to 

Form Cabinet 
Reuters 

BRUSSELS — Willy De Clercq. 
the Flemish Liberal leader, accept¬ 
ed King Baudouin’s request Tues¬ 
day to form a new government and 
said he would try to set up a cen¬ 
ter-right coalition grouping the 
Liberals and Social Christians. 

He said that he had accepted be¬ 
cause Belgium urgently needed a 
government following the incon¬ 
clusive general elections on Nov. 8. 

Mr. De Clercq, 54, a former 
finance minister, said that be 
would meet the heads of four polit¬ 
ical parties soon to see whether 
they would be ready to join in a 
coalition. 

The four parties are his own 
Flemish Liberals, the French- 
speaking Liberals of Jean GoL, the 
Flemish Social Christians of Leo 
Tindemans and Paul Van Den 
Boeynants' French-speaking Social 
Christians. 

Mr. De Clercq’s first problem is 
to convince the Soda! Christians 
to join the coalition. According to 
political sources, they are tempted 
to stay out of the government after 
their heavy losses in the elections. 

The Flemish Liberal Party and 
the French-speaking Liberal Party 
made the most gains in the parlia¬ 
mentary elections. Mr. De Clercq 
was asked by the king to form a 
new government after former Pre¬ 
mier wilfried Martens, a Flemish 
Soda! Christian, turned down a 
similar request. 

A member of the European Par¬ 
liament. Mr. De Clercq has been a 
strong advocate of more stringent 
economic policies to tackle Bel¬ 
gian's severe economic problems. 

His party and the French-speak¬ 
ing liberals together command 52 
seats in the Chamber of Deputies, 
ranking third after the Social 
Christians and the Socialists, 
which each have 61 seats. 

Repeated Disagreements 

Boih the Flemish and the 
French-speaking wings of the So¬ 
cial Christians lost seats during the 
recent elections. Since October of 
last year, Belgium had been gov¬ 
erned by center-left coalitions of 
Social Christians and Socialists. 

Repeated disagreements within 
these coalitions had prevented 
coherent measures to deal with the 
nation's soaring public sector defi¬ 
cit, heavy balance of payments 
deficit and record unemployment. 

Belgium's previous government, 
a Soda! Christian-Socialist coali¬ 
tion headed by Flemish Social 
Christian Mark Eyskens, collapsed 
in September after a disagreement 
over Socialist demands for more 
state aid to the Walloon steel in¬ 
dustry. 

S 



Israeli Cabinet Facing Dilenunk 

On Reply to 4 European Nations 

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25,1981 

By William Claiborne 

. JERUSALEM — A statement by 
European countries linking 

tbeirparticipation in a Sinai peace- 
Xttpmg force to peace initiatives 
Qhat Israel has already rejected has 
taeated a dilemma for the govern¬ 
ment of Prime Minister Mcnachem 
Begin just as his nation is appar¬ 
ently nearing completion of a stra¬ 
tegic cooperation agreement with 
the United States. 

Noting the UK State Depart¬ 
ment's acceptance Monday of the 
European declarations, Israeli offi¬ 
cials said Tuesday that they expect 
the Reagan administration to be¬ 
gin applying pressure on Mr. Be¬ 
gin to drop his objections and al¬ 
low the formation, of the U.S.- 
sponsored peacekeeping force, 
wnich is supposed to patrol the 
Sinai when Israeli forces complete 

their withdrawal next April 25. 
But when the Israeli Cabinet 

meets on Sunday to decide 
whether to disqualify Britain, 
France, Italy and the Netherlands 
from the force, it will be doing so 

NEWS ANALYSIS 

in the context of warnings from 
Mr. Begin that public “contradic¬ 
tions” of the ramp David peace 
process rule out participation in 
the Sinai force. 

While the Cabinet could choose 
to focus its attention only on the 
relatively innocuous initial decla¬ 
ration by the four European na¬ 
tions and ignore the accompanying 
statements, Israeli government 
sources said that would not be the 
case. 

“We are not singling out this 
document or that document. The 

Saudi Plan Is Placed 
On Arab Talks Agenda 

Untied Press International 

FEZ, Morocco — Arab League 
foreign ministers on Tuesday end¬ 
ed three days of talks on «n agenda 
.for the I2th Arab League summit 
conference and officially placed 
the eight-point Saadi peace plan 
for the Middle East before the 
Arab beads of state. 

Moroccan Foreign Minister 
Mohammed Boucetta said at a 
news conference that the Saudi 
proposal, submitted in August by 
Crown Prince Fahd, had been put 
on the agenda without any clwngwt 
OT amftnHmwiKi 

“Yes, there is a proposal which 
was agreed upon without any dis¬ 
cussions,” he said. “There was no 
opposition to the formula which 
was submitted by the agenda com¬ 
mittee in agreement with the heads 
of delegations. The plan will be 
submitted with its eight points as it 
is and with the formula agreed to 
to the summit.” 

The Saudi foreign minister. 
Prince Sand al-Faisu, said only 
that the agenda committee had 
completed its work and that the 
plan was to be discussed by the 
Arab heads of state. 

In his plan, maria public last 
August, Prince Fahd called for Is¬ 
raeli withdrawal from Arab territo¬ 
ry occupied since the 1967 war, in¬ 
cluding Arab areas of Jerusalem; 
removal of all settlements that la¬ 
nd has set ra> in occupied territo¬ 
ries since 1967; recognition of the 
rights of Palestinians to repatria¬ 
tion, and compensation to those 
who choose not to return; the es¬ 
tablishment of an independent 
Palestinian state with Jerusalem as 
its capital; and the recomritum of 
the right of all states in the region 
to live in peace. 

Other Arab foreign ministers 
refused to comment after the meet¬ 
ing. 

Libya StiQ Plans Chad Merger 

FEZ, Morocco (AF) — Libya’s 
troop withdrawal from Chad has 
not altered its determination to 
merge with that country, Libyan 
Foreign Minister Abdelaati Obddi 
said Tuesday. 

“The merger was part erf a joint 
communique of the two govern¬ 
ments, and it specified that any 
implementation will depend on ap¬ 
proval by the governments and 
peoples <rf the two countries,” he 
said. “The situation is exactly the 
same, but there has beat no move 
toward implementation.” 

Libya sent about 10,000 troops 
into Chad a year ago to hdp Presi¬ 
dent Goukouni Oueddei fight reb¬ 
els loyal to the former defense 
minister, Hissine Habre. Libya’s 
withdrawal erf the troops was an¬ 
nounced earlier this month. Mr. 

Obeidi said Mr. Goukouni asked 
for the withdrawal “under political 
pressure from the French and U.S. 
governments.” He added, “We do 
not regret withdrawing, but we re¬ 
gret the destruction erf everything 
we achieved [in Chad]. Gvfl war is 
not far off." • 

Africans Ask US. Aid 

WASHINGTON (Reuters) — 
The Organization erf African Unity 
has asked the United States to aid 
the peacekeeping force that the 
OAU is sending to Chad, the State 
Department says. A department 
spokesman on Tuesday said the re¬ 
quest was made by Kenyan Presi¬ 
dent Daniel Ar&p Moi in a letter to 
President Reagan. 

Plan Offered 
On Cambodia 

(Contiqned from Page 1) 

doom efforts to rain popular sup¬ 
port in Cambodia. He therefore 
has put forward tough conditions 
for joining a coalition, insisting on 
controlling a majority erf govern¬ 
ment portfolios, including the 
premierahip, and demanding the 
self-exile of “tainted” Khmer 
Rouge leaders. 

Now the main obstacles have 
been addressed essentially by 
switching the basis of the nmtm 
from a traditional coalition to a 
structure that more closely resem¬ 
bles a “government of mmnnal un¬ 
ity” of a nation at war, diplomatic 
sources said. 

Tuesday’s statement said the 
three groups “accepted a Singa¬ 
pore proposal, supported by Thai¬ 
land, that the coalition govern¬ 
ment of Democratic Kampuchea 
to be established should, at tins 
juncture of the struggle, be one in 
which each faction would retain its 
identity and be free' to propagate 
its own distinctive political pro¬ 
gram and philosophy for the fu¬ 
ture of Cambodia." 

The statement said Singapore 
also proposed that “this loose coa¬ 
lition government” consist of a 
head of state or president, a pre¬ 
mier, a deputy premier and three 
ministers representing each of the 
three groups. The three ministers 
would be responsible for coordi¬ 
nating such matters as defense and 
information. 

Singapore further proposed that 
if (he Vietnamese withdrew, the 
coalition would “be automatically 
dissolved” to pave the way for a 
new government chosen under 
elections supervised by the United 
Nations. 

government will consider the- 
whole thing and give equal weight 
to aE the statements,” an official 
said. 

Given that constraint, • Israeli 
sources said, it will be difficult for 
the Cabinet to find a way to paper 
ova- the offensive Han«^ in the 
four nations’ accompanying decla¬ 
rations that specifically reaffirm 
the Venice Declaration of June, 
1980, and its tenet that the Pales¬ 
tine Liberation Organization must 
be involved in a comprehensive 
peace agreement. 

The only vaguely objectionable 
clause in the original declaration 
by the four nations stated that 
joining the force will not exclude 
them from participating in another 
peace arrangement, meaning one 
outside the Camp David frame¬ 
work. Drafted in dose coordina¬ 
tion with the United States, that 
declaration is understood to have 
been acceptable to Iarad as recent¬ 
ly as Sunday. 

Even a supplementary declara¬ 
tion issued Mbnday.by the 10 Eu¬ 
ropean Economic Community na¬ 
tions that contained a reference to 
Palestinian self-determination con¬ 
ceivably could have been grudging¬ 
ly tolerated by the Cabinet in the 
face of intense U.S. pressure, Is¬ 
raeli sources suggested. 

But the statement made Mon¬ 
day by Britain, France, Italy and 
the Netherlands flew in the face of 
repeated Israeli warnings made 
since Nov. 4 that any official men¬ 
tion or promotion of peace initia¬ 
tives that compete wim the Camp 
David accords would be enough to 
disqualify the European nations 
from being part of the .Sinai force. 

Low-Key Reaction 

Israel's official reaction to the 
European statements has been rel¬ 
atively low-key, apparently in an¬ 
ticipation erf attempts by the 
Reagan administration to find a 
compromise solution to the Israeli- 
European standoff. 

The only official reaction to the 
EEC statements was a Foreign 
Ministry statement that the Cam- 
net will “decide” an European par- 
tidpatioo in the Sinai force and 
that the EEC declarations “would 
seem to be in contradiction to the 

Thatcher Offers Plan 

To Cut Unions’ Powers 

•yv." 

A B-52 drops its load of 500-poand Eve bombs or the western desert in Egypt . 

B-52 Bombing Display Ends U.S. War Games in Egypt 
The Associated Press 

WADI NATRUN, Egypt ■— American B-52 
bombers, flying nonstop from the United States, 
hit targets Tuesday in the western desert at the 
end of the Egyptian phase of the Bright Star war 
games that cost more than $50 million 

In what was believed to be the biggest public 
overseas display of UK fire power since the Viet¬ 
nam war, the six B-52s joined UK A-10 Thunder¬ 

bolts, F-I6 fighters and Cobra helicopters in at¬ 
tacking targets in the desert 72 miles (115 kilome¬ 
ters) northwest of Cairo. 

The B~52s refueled once over the Atlantic in 
their 15-hour, 7,500-mfle Flight from Minot and 
Grand Forks bases in North Dakota. Flying in 
single file, at only 600 feet over the desert, they 
earn dropped 27, 500-pound bombs on their tar¬ 
gets. 

jc rarxy. 

U.S. Senate Votes to Soften Law 
__ 0 __ • - ^ m -m Mis. Williams said Monday as she 

On Bribery of Foreign Officials 
J C2 inevitably to confrontation.” 

While no Israeli officials were 
willing publicly to acknowledge a 
link between the mated Israeli re¬ 
sponse and the negotiations on 
UK-Israeli strategic cooperation, 
they conceded that the t»fV« are at 
a critical stage- Defense Minister 
Arid Sharon is scheduled to visit 
Washington at the end of the/ 
month to meet with UK Defense 
Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger, 
and it is expected that -Israel and 
the United States will sign a 
“mr.mnrsfflfhrm of understanding” 
ozrstrategic cooperation. 

The dilemma facing Mr. Begin 
on Sunday wQl be how to express 
Israel's indignation over the EEC 
statements, which are viewed here 
as a result of Arab pressure, with¬ 
out worsening UKrIsraeli rd& 
tions and passbiy jeopardizing the 
agreement on strategic coopera-’ 
tion. 

The Cabinet could find a way 
around the problem by deciding 
officially to regard the four na¬ 
tions' supplementary documents as 
purely internal statements for the" 
benefit of their respective parlia¬ 
ments. But if it chooses to treat the.. 
statements as official documents, 
as Israeli officials indicted it 
would, then the Cabinet would ap¬ 
pear to leave itself with Kttle room 
for maneuvering. 

Australia Offers Troops 

CAIRO (Reuters) — Australia 
told Egypt on Tuesday that it was 
ready to join the peacekeeping 
force, the Foreign Ministry an¬ 
nounced. Cafomtna, Fiji, Uruguay 
and the United States have also 
promised to contribute to the 
farce. 

By John M. Berry 
Washington Post Sendee 

WASHINGTON — The Senate 
has voted to soften the provisions 
of the Foreign Corrupt Practices 
Act because American firms claim 

they have been losing business 
abroad as a result of the law. 

The act, passed in 1977 in the 
wake of bribery scandals involving 
several major UK corporations, 
still would prohibit bribery of for¬ 
eign government officials. But 
company executives no longer 
would be subject to posable crimi¬ 
nal prosecution on the basis only 

that they had “reason to know” 
their firm was paying bribes. 

Instead, they could be hit with 
criminal penalties only if they au¬ 
thorize bribes “expressly or by a 
course of conduct.” 

Turned Down Business 

Sen. John Heinz, Republican of 
Pennsylvania, chairman of the 
Senate Ranking Committee, add 
there have been cases in which 
UK corporations mm^d down 
millions of dollars of business in 
countries because they were afraid 
of prosecution under the “reason 

Cognac Courvoisier... 
The French way of life. 

^nations on - 
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Sd 5^; French Murder Trial Is Suspended 
JK Defense -n,,, . . r^.jpn. A 
WpmlwAor The Associated Frez* 

d-feraeTand BARIS—The trial of four men in the 1976 slaying of Jean de Broglie, 
win sen a a French politician-businessman, was suspended Tuesday after the main 
lersUmdinp" defendant Pierre de Varga fell flL Medical experts told Judge Andrfc 
^ auuiumg GiressethatMr.de Varga was too side to attend the trial 
z Mr Begin Mr. de Varga’s daughter told reporters that her father suffered a heart 
w to express attack in his prison cell while preparing for court late Tuesday morning, 
rcr the^EEC ~n>c doctors testified that Mr. de Varga, a diabetic, was “taken HT and 
viewed here lost partial use of his tight leg. They raid there was no evidence of heart 
essure, with- titrable. 
Israeli reU:- The trial was scheduled to resume Wednesday monring, 
iodizing the Mr. de Varga and three others are charged with murder in the slaying 
jic coopera-' erf Mr. de Broglie, formerly a leading conservative politician with a repu- 

tation for unsuccessful business dealings and shady connections. Mr. de 
find away Vaiga is alleged to have ordered themurder to avoid repaying a big loan, 
by deriding- 

Typhoon Irma Kills 6 in Philippines 
Hilts for the" UnitedPreff International 

ctive parlia- MANILA — The typhoon designated Irma, the strongest storm to hit 
s to treat the., the Philippines in 11 years, cut across the main Luzon island on Tues- 
documents, day, killing ai least six persons and sending more than 57,000 fleeing to 
indicted it evacuation centers. 
et would ap- Initial reports reaching the nrifitazy office of civil defense said that a 
ti Kttle room man was electrocuted in Makati, a Manila suburb, and the other five 

were crushed to death under the rubble of collapsed houses or killed by 
. flying debris. A ship capsized and sank in Manila Bay, leaving two 

. crewmen missing. 
Iroops The Manila weather bureau located Irma, with peak winds of ISO 
—- Australia mph, near the mountain resort of Baguio, 90 miles (144 kilometers) 
r that it was north of the capital Tuesday evening- The typhoon was expected to move 
eacekeeping out into the South China Sea early Wednesday, 
finistry an- 

SHM Iran Said to Jail Rich Businessmen 
Ute to the Roam 

LONDON — Iranian authorities are said to have jailed many of the 
- country’s wealthiest businessmen, apparently for alleged profiteering. 

Hqjatoleslam Nazi, head of a revolutionary tribunal dealing with com¬ 
mercial crimes, revealed the arrests in a newspaper interview Tuesday. 
He said that “a large number of businessmen who intended to paralyze 
the country’s economics” had been taken to Tehran's Evin Prison. He 
gave no names, but described the detainees as “dependent arid foreign 

• individuals" and said that one had had a Star of David hanging in his 

If \ * * 

URvlI’lER. : 

COGNAC ± 
COURVOISIER 

Jewish sources in Tehran said that a Jewish merchant, Nejaioflah Pak- 
eyzegi, had been arrested 10 days ago, flogged in public, fined the equiv¬ 
alent of SL2 million and jailed for one year, apparently for alleged 
profiteering. - 

Bonn, Paris Seek EEC Budget Cuts 
Reuters 

BRUSSELS — West Germany and France insisted Tuesday on huge 
cots in the European Economic Community’s 1982 spending {dans, rais¬ 
ing fears of a major battle with the European Parliament, diplomatic 
sources said. 

But EEC budget ministers, meeting here, were deeply divided over 
where to cut the S25-bUfion draft budget proposed by the assembly. 

West Germany and France insisted chi large cuts in allocations for the 
community’s poorest regions and for the unemployed, the sources said, 
Italy, Greece and Ireland, however, defended spending aimed at boost¬ 
ing industries in poor areas, while France led a vigorous defense of the 
EEC’s large farm budget 

New Wave of Strikes Bits Poland 
Reuters 

WARSAW — Students, farmers and oil workers staged strikes and 
demonstrations in Poland Tuesday as pressure mounted on the govern¬ 
ment to hold free local elections. 

Leaders of the independent students union said that at least 73 of the 
country’s universities and colleges were on strike to force the rector of an 

■ engineering college to resign and to back a new liberal education law. 
Fanners were staging sit-in strikes in three parts of Poland and were 

reported restive on the eve of talks with the government following a 
warning by Rural Solidarity leader Jan Kulaj that Poland could face 
famine this winter. And in Krasno, southeastern Poland, 1,700 oil work¬ 
ers an indefinite strike to back demands that tbeir enterprise 
should be tamed into a self-managed, profit-making operation, local 
Solidarity officials said. 

Teste Show Blast Caused DC-9 Crash 
The Associated Press 

ROME — New testt by British experts on the wreckage of a DC-9 
airliner show that an explosion of some kind caused it to cra sh, killing 81 
persons in June of last year, court officials said Tuesday. 

Tlx prosecutor investigating the case, Giorgio Sanracroce, did not say 
whether the explosion was caused by something inside or outside the 
aircraft court officials reported. 

Italy’s Ministry of Transportation and the private Italian coxqpany 
Itavia that owned the aircraft have said that a missile probably downed 
the passenger plane over the Mediterranean, 90 miles (144 kilometers) 
southwest of Naples. 

to know” danse. A UK company, 
for example, may not know for 
ypne that an ag^ait it hires in anoth¬ 
er country would not nse bribery 
to make sales. 

One purpose of the changes is to 
draw a dearer line between illegal 
andpernnssflrfe payments. 

The amendments, which passed 
the Semite on a voice vote Man- 
day, would allow companies to 
make so-called facilitating pay¬ 
ments — small-scale bribery of 
low-level government employees, 
oirb as customs which is 
a common part of doing buriness 
in nations. 

In addition, new legislation 
also would exempt from anti-bri¬ 
bery provisions “courtesies, tokens 
of esteem, hospitality, travel and 
lodging, and expenses associated 
with the demonstration or expla¬ 
nation of products and customary 
expenditures associated with the 
performance of a contract” 

The Senate bQl also would 
change the name of the act to the 
Business Practices and Records 
Act 

At a House Energy and Com¬ 
merce subcommittee meeting last 
week. Assistant Attorney General 
John Rose testified that since 1977 
the Justice Department has com¬ 
pleted 29 investigations of alleged 
violations of the act, two of which 
resulted in prosecutions. 

Criminal Action 

In one, a civil injunction was 
granted, be said, and in the other, 
a criminal action, a fine of $50,000 
was paid in connection with bri¬ 
bery of officials in die Code Is¬ 
lands. Mr. Rose said the Justice 
Department his 57 investigations 
in progress. 

. The bill also eases some of the 
detailed record-keeping require¬ 
ments in the act Under present 
law, even inadvertent mistakes 
conceivably could lead to prosecu¬ 
tions, supporters of the amend¬ 
ments said. 

But the new isragnaga does allow 
the government to sue firms to col¬ 
lect civil fines if the businesses fail 
to make a good-faith effort to obey 
the record-keeping rules. 

Seoul Sentences 2 as Spies 
The Associated Press 

SEOUL —A court on Chefs Is¬ 
land, off the south coast of the Ko¬ 
rean peninsula, has convicted two’ 
men on charges of spying for 
North Korea and sentenced them 
to prison terms of IS years each, 
officials said Tuesday. 

By Steven Ractner 
lias York Dam Satkt ' 

LONDON — Prime Minister 
Margaret Thntrher has announced 
a major package of proposed re¬ 
strictions oa die powers erf British 
tradw unions 
• The proposals made Monday 
were in keeping with the Conserve- 
tive government’s belief that union. 
strength has played,a keypaxt in 
the country’s economic tils. Tlx 
onions have been criticized for not 
bang wUKng to moderate wage de¬ 
mands that industry says makes 
British products noncompetitive. 
The government has also charged 
that Britain’s powerful trade union . 
leadership does not represent 
workers. 

Employment Secretary Norman 
Tebbit told a tumultuous session 
in the House of Commons that the 
measures were designed “to safe¬ 
guard the liberty of the individual 
from the abuse of industrial jpewer 

. to improve the operation of 
the labor market by providing a 
balanced framework of industrial 
relations law.” 

But coming three days before a 
key parliamentary by-election in a 
Tory stronghold, the package was 
immediately criticized by opposi¬ 
tion spokesmen as apolitical pipy. 
Mrs. Thatcher's beleaguered party 
is now considered likely to lose the 
election in Crosby, near Liverpool, 
to Shirley Williams, a popular 
leader of the new Social Democrat¬ 
ic Party. 

“For same extraordinary reason, 
the government thinks it is going 
to be a great doctoral benefit. 
Mis. WiHnuns said Monday as she 
campaigned. “They toe bringing, 
forward a formula that will lead 
inevitably to confrontation.” 

Union Immunity 

The proposals, which are expect¬ 
ed to he enacted by Parliament 
next year, for the first time would 
expose trade unions to damages of 
up to $475,000 for actions far 
'Much they had previously enjoyed 
immunity. These would indude 
strikes that are not dispute* over 
employment ♦«***», such as those 
railed in sympathy with other 
striking unions. 

The measures would also take 
modest steps against dosed shops, 
such as requiring periodic ballots 
to determine whether 80 percent of 
the workers still favor a dosed 
shop, in which all of a company’s 
workers must join a union. Sup¬ 
plier contracts stipulating that un¬ 
ion labor must be used and the 

Israeli Scientists 

See Virus Linked 

To Sheep Cancer 
Las Angeles Timer Service 

JERUSALEM'— Scientists at 
Hebrew Univaaty here believe 
they have proved that lung cancer 
in sheep can be transmitted by a 
virus, a finding that ultimately 
may have an impact on friravra 
cancer research, it was announced 
Tuesday. 

The research team, headed by 
' Kalman . Perk and tend Hod of 
the tmivercily’s agriculture faculty, 
said that it isolated and refined a 
virus found in cancerous sheeps’ 
lungs and used it to cause cancer 
in heal thy sheep. < . 

Mr. Frick said that it was the 
first time scientists were able to 
obtain unambiguous proof that 
lung cancer can be induced by vi¬ 
rus in domestic' animals in tfrgjr 
natural habitat 

Mr. Hod said that the sheep 
.lung cancer is simflat to a rare type 
of tumor found in humans. He 
said that in the past it bad been 
very difficult to study that form of . 
hiwnnn cancer because its infre¬ 
quent occurence made it extremely 
bard to collect reliable data. 
- Scientists have known far years 

that viruses are assoriasted with 
some — but not all — kinds of 
cancer..Mr. Perk said, however, 
that this is the first scientific mod¬ 
el that has produced such decisive 
results.- • ... 

-■ The scientists said that the next 
step' in their research, was to seek- 
methods of treating the virus- 
caused cancer. 

definition of a trade dispute would 
bechanced. - — - - . 

Mrs. Thatcher's announcement 
unleashed a barrage of criticism 

-from trade union leaders. Even be-. 
fore the announcement,. Mrs. 
Thatcher's relations with orga¬ 
nized labor had been poor. .. 

“Attacking the closed shop and 
whipping up hysteria against it is a 
shortsighted and damaging politi¬ 
cal game,” raid David Barnett, 
chairman of the economic commit* 
tee of the Trades Unions Congress. 
“Restructuring the definition Of 
trade disputes is the jargon for de¬ 
claring illegal union activities that 
have been lawful since 1906.” 
- But the government's action was 
applauded by business gram 
which have been calling, for 

in labor law. In addition^ 
changes-along the lines of those 
put forward Monday have public 
support, according to a variety of 
opinion polls. 

OffidcdVows 
No Shift on 
Ulster Policy 

tfydtad Press IntervaOonel 

BELFAST — Britain's Northern. 
Ireland secretary, James Prior, re¬ 
manding on Tuesday to a show of 
Protestant vigflante might led by 
the Rev. Lao Paisley,' vowed (he 
government would' not kx private 
armies supplant security forces. 

“The government wul not allow 
private armies to take over the 
work of the police and the army,” 
Mr. Prior said. “The government 
will not adopt methods which 
abandon the rule of law or which 
are intended to punish the inno¬ 
cent.” 

But Mr. Paisfrry said Tuesday he 
might put his vigilante Third Force 
on the streets in Northern Ireland 
by the weekend “If the British 
government have come to the con¬ 
clusion they are. going to outlaw 
people for defending themselves, 
then the British government is just 
simply putting the naked fight to 
the powder keg. and it would be 
their responsibility Cor the results,”. ■ 
he said in rejecting Mr. Print's 
wanting. 

'Groundless Fears’ 

But Mr. Paisley declined to be 
pinned down on when Ms men- 
would start patrolling along the 
border with the Irish Republic and 
around . Protestant towns and ; 
homesteads, but he said, reports - 
that H would be this weekend “are 
probahty quite right.” 

Mr. Prior denied Mr. Pawky's 
repeated allegations Britain 
planned to unite Northern Ireland 
with the .hub Republic and 
accused him ..of stirring up - 
“groundless fears.” . 

On Monday night, in the Protes¬ 
tant town or Newtownards, Mr. 
Paisley assembled thousands of vi¬ 
gilantes to efimax Ms “day of ac- : 
don” to protest British pohey. 

Labor PartyQuef;- 

Shuffles Shadow . 
Cabinet in Britain 

Reuters 

LONDON — The leader of the’ 
British opposition Labor Party, -; 
Michael Foot, shuffled Ms shadow ] 
Cabinet Tuesday to give it a dis- " 
tinctly leftist stance on nudear dis-^; 
armament and the European Eoo*r’ 
uranic Community. ■ 

He named the party’s parlia- - 
mentary business manager John '. 
Sflkin, who supports Labor’s pofi- - 
cy of unilateral nuclear disarms- '; 
meat, as its spokesman on defense ' 
fipd dwarmiiTnffnt • 

Former defense spokesman-' 
Brynmor John, who opposed the 
party policy on nuclear .disarms- r 
meat, becomes spokesman for so¬ 
cial security. 

Eric Heffer, who supports tbe»* 
party’s pledge to witbdraWBritainN 
from the EEC, war appointed^} 
spokesman ; on • European and% 
Community affairs. 
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Says 'The Bear Is Back9 
> Wattungfon Foot Servftt . 

WASHINGTON — Declaring that “ihe bear is badt," While 
House Press Secretary Janus S. Brady has left the hospital almost 
eight months after an attempted presidential assassination left 
him near death with'a bullet in his head. 

Demonstrating the-dramatic progress he has mad* «nr*» then, 
Mr. Brady on Monday walked slowly but triumphantly out of the 
main entrance of George Washington University HospitaL The 
faint scan of several operations crossed Mr. Brady’s head, and his 
left arm. still paralyzed by the injury, was supported by a sling. 

Bui his high spirits were reflected in an outfit of kelly green 
sweater and blue-and-greerr plaid pants. By his side was his wife, 
Sarah, who wore a pin showing a bear reading a newspaper with 
the headline. “Tbe Bear Is Back," a reference to Mr. Brady’s jack- 
name. --■■■-■■ 

Dr. Arthur Kobrins, the neurosurgeon who performed the brain 
surgery after the March 30 shooting, shook Mr. Brady’s hand ss 
he w2s helped into a' wheelchair and lifted into a specially 
equipped van that carried him home to Arlington, Va., a suburb of 
the capital 

Although Mr. Brady ^did not speak during his exit, he greeted 
reporters, the crowd and the a'high school band with a thumbs-up 
signal of appreciation. And Whits House aides distributed a 
“statement by the press secretary,M Mr. Brady’s first sinew the 
shooting. 

The 41-year-old press secretary said that “we rqoin our friends 
and neighbors with a true spirit of optimism for the future. They 
say, “The bear will bp back.’ I am here to say, The bear is back.’ " 

He said he was “saddened" to say goodbye to the hospital staff 
“whose dedication, competence ana refusal to give up have 
today possible.’' And he thanked “so many wonderful people 
throughout the country and around the globe,” adding, “Year 
prayers and words of support and encouragement were tEe great¬ 
est source of strength and courage I have ever known.” 
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Bowing to President on Pentagon’s Budget, 

Congress Proves to Be Soft Before Big Guns 
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White House Press Secretary James S. Brady, with his 
wife at his side and aided by a physical therapist, leaves 
George Washington University Hospital in Washington. 

Haig Gives Mexico Ratified N-Paet Documents 
By Michael Gctler 
Washing an Past Service 

livered here Monday by Mr. Haig 
mark completion of U.S. paitiripa- 

MEXJCO CITY — In a move don in the TlaidoJco treaty, a mul- 
welcomed by thc Mexican govern- tinational attempt begun in 1967 
ment, UiL Secretary of Stabs Alex- to o®? nudear weapons in Larin 
ander M. Haig Jr. has delivered the America. The U.S. Congress last 
final documents tygntniwing the week gave its advice and consent 
United States to a treaty that 10 .the treaty, under which the 
would make T ari-n America a zone Uni tea States agrees “not to test, 
free of atomic weapons. produce or deploy nuclear weap- 

Bui Mr. Hate. vAn was here rm ona in Larin America." 

ment, UiL Secretary of State Alex- to o* 
ander M. Haig Jr. has delivered the Aim; 
final documents committing the week 
United States to a treaty that .*h 
would make Larin America a zone Unite 
free of atomic weapons. produ 

But Mr. Haig, who was here on 0011 ™ 
a 24-hour visit, was much less like¬ 
ly to win Mexican support for his 
efforts to curb a buildup of con- Mr 
ventional arms1 in Nicaragua, in- might 
eroding the possible shipment of P®*11 
MK3 fighters from the Soviet Un- °°ope 
ion. co’s f 

After the first .private meeting gram, 
here Monday between Mr. Haig 
and Mexican Foreign Minister -v jr 
Jorge Castaneda. Haig spokesman I /g 
Dean Fischer said the session “re- ' * 
fleeted the common preoccupation 
of both countries with develop¬ 
ments in Caiiral America, particu¬ 
larly Nicaragua.” Although the 

Starting Point 

Mr. Haig said the measure also 
might serve as a good starting 
point for increased U.S.-Mesrican 
cooperation in developing Mexi¬ 
co’s fledging nudear power pro- 

Tbe treaty has been signed by ail 
Larin American countries except 
Cuba, but Chile, Argentine and 
Brazil have not yet ratified :L 

Talking; with reporters cm his 
plane en route from Washington, 
Mr. Haig said he would use this 
visit to try to “clarify and bridge” 
the views between the two coun¬ 
tries. 

Asked if he would ask Mexico to 
use its influence in Nicaragua to 
halt what Mr. Haig describes as 
the “drift towards totalitarianism" 
in that country, he said: That’s a 
decision for than to make. It’s not 

shares our basic values, the desire 
for peaceful change, and that’s a 
pretty sound platform." 

Reagan administration officials 
have said privately that they be¬ 
lieve a number of Larin American 
governments are becoming fright¬ 
ened by the developments in Ni¬ 
caragua. 

Mr. Haig con finned reports that 
Nicaraguan pilots were being 
trained in Eastern Europe to fly 
MiGs. He said MiGs had not ar¬ 
rived in Nicaragua bat charged 
that there was some evidence that 
MiGs destined for Nicaragua may 

for us to come down here and wag have arrived in 
a finger at their baric e 
But we do know that 

r Nicaragua may 
Cuba. He said. 

however, that those planes could 
be for some other purpose. 

By George C Wilson 
Washing on Past Service 

. WASHINGTON — For a while, 
il looked good for Rep. Joseph P. 
Addabbo, Democrat of New York, 
and those others is Congress who 
wanted to slash the Pentagon 
budget. 

Then, suddenly, the same Presi¬ 
dent Reagan who bad been rattling 
sabers and promising to rearm 
America picked last Wednesday to 
make his big disarmament speech. 

“Cost me 80 votes,” Rep. Ad¬ 
dabbo said of the speech, Hying to 
explain why his amendments to 
kill the B-l bomber and MX land- 
based missile blew up on the pad 
Wednesday night, only hours after 
Mr. Reagan had offered to forgo 
deployment of medium-range mis¬ 
siles in Europe if the Soviet Union 
would do likewise. 

VitiMe Superweapons 

“Maybe 50 votes,” said Rep. 
Jack Kemp, Republican of New 
York, who fought the cuts partly 
on the ground that the president 
needed the B-l and MX to show 
the Russians he was really serious 
about rearming if they did not 
agree to his proposals for disarm¬ 
ing. 

Whatever the reasons, the «n?e 
House that had been warning that 
the time had come to reduce 
spending for guns as well as butter 
flinched when it actually came to 
denying the president those highly 
visible superweapons. It voted 
down Rep. Addabbo’s B-l and 
MX amendments 263-142 and 264- 
139, respectively. 

Yet, other evidence suggests that 
the B-l and MX votes were not a 
gauge of congressmen's true feel¬ 
ings about how mnrih is enough for 
defense. The House Appropria¬ 
tions Committee, a few days be¬ 
fore the floor debate, had ap¬ 
proved the MX amendment by 
only two votes. And right after the 
B-l and MX votes had beat tallied 
Wednesday night, the same House 
almost bit the Pentagon with a 2- 
perceut cut in its research and pro¬ 
curement accounts. 

“With a little more work,” said 

Venezuelan President’s Popularity Is at a Low 

nraowniriK torn* tare iamfical show that Preadat'EJfeHmS 
views, Mr. Fisher said, there was «* „ of popu- J*** risner saia, mere was Campms is at a low point of popu- 
a sense of mutual concern m the lanty midway tbrou&hisfivErear 

sean±for ymys to d<^ with the termand th^ the o^ostion [4n- 
... piwlc^ofNicara^” ; ocratic Action PartywouM win in 
«. .The Reagan admirajtrauoa has a landslide if elections were held 

said there is a danger that Nicara¬ 
gua will become another Cuban- 

new. 
gua win necome anoiner winopr Although the next presidential 
style anned camp roreadbag leftist dcctiOTutwo years off in Decem- 
revotonon through Central Amen- ^ 1983 both major parties are 
ca. But Mexico and none <nfaer n&- bubbling with preelectoral fer- 
tions to that the United States ^ ifes is tM good, for Presi- 
wfil intervene mflrtariiy m Nicara- dent Herrera, who cannot run for 
gun and perhaps, m. then view, add r^decrion. • ': - < - 
to the turmoil m the region. Mr. Herrera has been an activist 

Mexican sources reported tnat 'm (omm pohey. travding exten- 
Mr. Castaneda tcAd Mr. Haig sjydy ‘m -rffedWorid and OPEC 

Mr. Herrera has been an activist 
fora gn policy, traveling exten- 

trdv in Third World and OPEC 

u i in l& 

crauy tne result os an agresnent to experienced serious political cro- 
V: set up a routine hOau^fonim far SSbecause of simpZx^in 

discussion of all pohcy issqcs be-' (he cost of living, a recession that 
'1. tween the two countries, also to- Jjj causing rising unonployinent 
iU fleets the conlradictioos in current ^ attempts tomcrease rates for 

U-S-Merican relations. publfcS«s that are often on- 
Greeted by Mr. Castaneda on satisfactory^ 

bis arrival, Mr. Haig stressed the 
“remarkable” and “unprecedent¬ 
ed" level of personal relations, 
with four meetings alone this year 
between President Reagan and 
President Jose Lopez Portillo and 
three visits by Mr. Haig to Mexico. 

Yet Mexico, an oil supplier and 
a key regional Jxwcr. in Larin 
America, also offers backing and 
low-cost oil to Nicaragua, supports 
leftist groups opposing the U.S.- 
backed government in B Salvador 
and maintains good relations with 
Cuba. 

By Juan de Onis mer President Rafael Caldera, who 
• • Iraemadcnal HeraldTribtex ** SUteSmm as the 
CARACAS — Opinion polls ^ presidmiial candidate who 

show that President Luis Herrera 2?poDsfor 
Campms is at a low point of popu- tbe Social Chnstian Farty. 
larity midway tbsoughhis five-year The Democratic Action Party, a 
term and that the opposition Dem- serial democratic party that was in 
oexatic Action Party would win in disarray after losing the election in 
a if ejections were hrid 1979, is confident of a comeback, 
now. Jaime Lurinchi, 54, a phyririan- 

Aiihourib the next presidential tumed-poUririen Mw is the party’s 
election is two years ofl, in Decern- secretary-general, is virtually as- 
ber. 1983, both major parties are sored of the presidential namiaa- 
bubbfing with pre-riectozal fer- tioa and has the blessing of former 
meat This is not good, for Presi- President Caries Andres Peres, 
dent Herrera, who cannot run for who Idi office in 1979. Mr. Perez 
re-decrion. • : - • - ■. - • 1 is active poUtica%, bm uiidcr Vcn- 

Mr. Herrera has been an activist cznria’s constitution, he cannot 
in foreign priiqy, travding extras- . 
sxvdy in Third wedd and OPEC |tC U iJ 
countries. But foreign pcticy is not . U©t5o iYISTSC 
where political contests are won in. _ 
Venezuela, The administration has |f» 17 Imiff i fpjflthfi 
experienced serious political cro- _& 
sion because of sharp increases in Ucfa&k* imaSenitx 
the cost of living, a recession (hat LOS ANGELES — Nurse Rob- 
is causing rising uneanployment ere R. Diaz, 44, has been arrested 
and attempts to increase rates for on 12 murder charges arising cram 
public services that are often on- drug overdose deaths of patients at 
satisfactory. hospitals where he worked in Cali- 

Many people fed that Mr. Her- forma, 
rent has failed to translate his cam- Riverside County sheriffs depu- 
paign promises to rive a “human ty Renee Shoemaker said Mr. Diaz 
face to development” into effective was taken into custody Monday in 
programs, despite an enormous in- Apple Valley, Calif., about 70 
flow of funds from oil exports, utiles (112 kilometers) east of Los 
Much rose to S18 billion a year af- Angeles, booked into the central 
ter he took office in 1979. iati at Riverside and held without 

Many people fed that Mx. Her¬ 
rera has failed to translate his cam¬ 
paign promises to rive a “human 
face to devdopmenr’ into effective 
programs, despite an enormous in¬ 
flow of funds from oil exports, 
Much rose to S18 billion a year af¬ 
ter he took office in 1979. 

With polls showing that in Cara¬ 
cas and the state of Ztdia, two key 
doctoral districts, the governing 
Social Christian Party would not 
get 20 percent of the vote, the pres¬ 
ident is faring strong criorism 
from within Ins own party. The 

The ratification documents do- critics ere mainly backers of for- 

The warrant charged Mr. Diaz 
with murder in the deaths of 11 pa¬ 
tients at the Community Hospital 
of the Valleys in Perris and of one 
patient at the San Gorgonio Pass 
Hospital in Banning, between 
March 30 and April 25. 

ran again until two presidential pe¬ 
riods have passed. That would be 
in 1988. 

U the Democratic Action Party 
does recapture the presidency, (he 
Sixth National Plan (1981-85), 
drafted and iniriati-d unHw a So¬ 
cial Christian government, would 
be completed under an Action Par¬ 
ty administration. That is what 
happened, in reverse, with the 
Fifth National Flan. 

Experience under the fifth plan 
indicated that a change of admin¬ 
istration in midstream does not 
significantly alter planned public 
spending, as long as the resources 
arc avail able. The major projects 
go forward with earmarked financ¬ 
ing, such as the state oil corpora¬ 
tion’s development plans, electrifi¬ 
cation and the Caracas subway. 

The key question on the sixth 
plan is whether the estimate of 
597.6 billion in oil sales over the 
five-year period is achieved. Taxes 
and royalties paid by the national¬ 
ized oil industry protide 70 per¬ 
cent of fiscal revenue. A drop in oil 
income would squeeze budget in¬ 
come, which would probably lead 
to cutbacks in low-priority pro¬ 
grams and projects that can be 
stretched out 

With an election mproaching, it 
would be difficult for the Social 
Christian administration to obtain 
borrowing authority beyond the 
S4.2 billion already obtained. This 
level of borrowing is the basis for 
one option in the sixth plan, which 
foresees $41 billion in non-oil in¬ 
vestment The other (ration would 
require an additional 56 billion in 
borrowing authority, which Con¬ 
gress has not approved. 

a again until two presidential pe- Electoral considerations have 
ids have passed That would be certainly influenced the way Con- 
1988. gross has handled the administra¬ 
il the Democratic Action Party tion’s request for funding, bat this 
es recapture the presidency, (he is not obstruction of (he plan itself, 
ith National Plan (1981-85), One of the strengths of Venezuelan 
afted and initiated under a So- democracy is that there arc sub- 
il Christian government, would stantial areas of agreement be- 
oompleted under an Action Par- tween the two major parties, and a 
administration. That is what willingness tn negotiate, 

ppeaed in reverse, with the -n,- _, .. „ 
ihNationalPlan. 1108 towara 
_ , . . , scosus politics grows out of the 
Expener^e under the nftn plan cmfronlluon mih the military 
ueated that a change of admm- dic^to^hip of CoL Marcos Perez 
rauon m mdstnam does not Tumna. that ended in his over- 
mficanuy aluir planned public ihxnw in 1958, when all the parties, 
name, as lemg as the resources labor unions, most business or- 
: available. The m^jor projects ganizations and the Roman Catho- 
forward with earmarkedfinano- Oc Church made common cause in 
l, such as the state oil corpora- abroad national resistance front 
n s development plans, dectrifi- 
ion and the Caracas subway. Venezuelan poliocal leaders at- 
Ihe key question on the sixth “ ™Portance to preserving.the 
in th, democratic system from the dan- 

lyze the government and invite 
military intervention. 

The reaction of Democratic Ac¬ 
tion Party leaders to the evident 
weakness of President Herrera in 
relation to the public and his party 
has been to initiate talks with the 
president on the budget, foreign 
affairs and other areas of potential 
conflict between the executive and 
Congress. 

This is a change in tactics by 
Mr. Herrera, who came into office 
attacking corruption under the far¬ 
mer administration of Mr. Perez 
and for the first two years kept his 
distance from Democratic Action. 
For the remainder of his term, Mr. 
Herrera may get more support 
from the opposition on basic legis¬ 
lative issues of national interest 

Rep. Les Aspin. Democrat of Wis* 
cousin, “that amendment would 
have passed.” It was voted down 
202-197. 

“They felt cross-pressured,” said 
Rep. Aspin of House members in 
trying, to explain the apparent con¬ 
tradictions in the voting. “They 
didn't want to deny the president 
something as visible as the B-l and 
MX. and risk looking soft on de¬ 
fense, but they also wanted to 
make economies. 

Approach to Defense 

"When you look at the record, 
the House usually goes along with 
the president on the big weapons. 
When the last president was 
against the 5-1. they were against 
the B-l. When this president is for 
the B-l, they are for the B-l.” 

What does Lhis say about Con¬ 
gress’ approach to the kev ques¬ 
tions of national defense? 

“Congress doesn't know whai id 
do about national defense.” Rep. 
Aspin said. 

The House Democratic leader. 
James G Wright Jr. of Texas, 
agreed in a separate interview dm 
the House would much rather re¬ 
duce spending through general 

percentage reductions in a big, 
faceless account than zero in on 
highly visible individual programs 
with vocal constituencies. This is 
true of both civilian and military 
budgets, he said. 

Another reason across-ihe-boaid 
cuts are easier to achieve in the 
Pentagon budget than specific 
ones is ihe big guns that the Penta¬ 
gon can roll up when its weapons 
come under attack. The arguments 
over Mr. Reagan's proposals for 
redressing, the strategic balance 
showed that over the Inst several 
weeks. 

Heavy Flak for B-l 

No sooner bad the president 
made his proposals Ocl 2 than 
John G. Tower, chairman of the 
Senate Armed Services Commit¬ 
tee. attacked them. The Texas Re¬ 
publican. normally a symbol of 
Pentagon strength, said that the 
president's recommendation to 
stuff the new MX into existing 
missile silos would not provide ihe 
reduced vulnerability everybody 
agreed was needed. 

His House counterpart. Rep. 
Melvin R. Price. Democrat of Illi¬ 
nois. warned that the president's 

recommendation to build 100 B-l 
bombers would run into heavy flak 
in Congress. Sen, Ernest F Hoil- 
ings, Democrat of South Carolina. 
who also usually vstes with the 
Pentagon, said that the nation 
could not afford to build the B-l 
as well as the Stealth bomber anti 
should scrap the B-l proposal. 

As the debate heated ap. De¬ 
fense Secretory Caspar W, Wein¬ 
berger and CIA Director Wfiiiair. 
J. Casey wrote Congress a letter as¬ 
suring that the B-l Trould be able 
to penetrate the Soviet Unica well 
into the 1990s. Mr. Rcagra: called 
key legislator?, tetiing uietr. that he 
needed the ce*' 'atapeary so he 
could negotiate ssu reductions 
with the Russians Trom a position 
of SL'mgth. 

Votes for making big cuts in the 
Pentagon budget and killing the B- 
1, MX and ether »*capcr.s melted 
under all this neat. Tnc doubting 
lawmakers evidently felL out¬ 
gunned and underndvised, and did 
not want to look r.-eax on defense 
at a lime when the polls indicated 
that the American people wonted 
to spend whatever was necessary 
to keep up with the Russians. 

U.S. Navy Secretary Supports Alien 
On Intention to Hand Over Money 

By Edward T. Pound 
Nets York Tunes Service 

WASHINGTON — Navy Secre¬ 
tary John F. Lehman Jr. has said 
that he signed a statement support¬ 
ing Richard V. Allen's contention 
that Mr. Allen intended to surren¬ 
der to the government the 51.000 
given to him by a Japanese maga¬ 
zine. 

Mr. Lehman said Monday in a 
telephone interview that he was in 
Mr. Allen's office on either Jan. 
21, the day Mr. Allen received the 
cash, or a day or two later. The 
Navy secretary said Mr. Alien, 
President Reagan’s national securi¬ 
ty adviser, expressed “chagrin and 
amazement" that the Japanese had 
handed him the cash. 

“He said he had stuck it in a 
safe to turn it over to security.” 
meaning government authorities, 
said Mr. Lehman, who said that he 
had provided a sighed statement to 
Mr. Allen recalling their conversa¬ 
tion of January. 

Mr. Lehman is a close friend of 
Mr. Allen, who supported him for 
the Navy post. 

Mr. Lehman said he had provid¬ 
ed the statement, dated Nov. 16, to 
Mr. Allen after he “saw this flap” 
developing in (he news media. He 
acknowledged that he had not giv¬ 
en the statement to the FBI and 
had not been questioned by the 
bureau. Mr. Lehman said his'state¬ 
ment was not under, oath, but that 
he would swear to Ms account. .. 

Disclosure Report 

In another aspect of Mr. Allen’s 
associations, it was learned that a 
financial disclosure report he filed 
in January stated that he had sold 
his private consulting business in 
1978, although Mr. Allen and 
White House officials said the ac¬ 
tual date was in January, 1981. 

In another development, new in¬ 
formation emerged Monday on 
contacts between Mr. Allen and 
William R Webster, the FBI di- j 
rector. Mr. ABen is under investi¬ 
gation by the FBI for raking (he 
S1.000, which he described as an 
“honorarium" intended for Nancy 

Pope Names Gobs Bishop 
The Associated Press 

VATICAN CITY — Pope John 
Paul II has named Mansignar 
Jaime Lucas Ortega y A1 amino as 
the new archbishop of Havana, the 
Vatican announced Tuesday. He 
succeeds Archbishop Francisco Ri¬ 
cardo Oves Fernandez who re¬ 
signed for health reasons. 

Reagan, after three women repre¬ 
sentatives of the magazine 
Shufunotomo interviewed the pres¬ 
ident's wife on Jan. 21 in the 
White House. 

According to an administration 
official Mr. Webster made two 
telephone calls to Mr. Allen, not 
one as previously reported. In the 
first call, in September, Mr. Web¬ 
ster called to arrange for FBI 

Japan ’s Forces 

Revive Medals 

For Officers 
The Assodtsed Press 

TOKYO — Tired of looking 
drab next to their foreign col¬ 
leagues at diplomatic recep¬ 
tions, officers of Japan's Self- 
Defense Force, as the miliiaiy 
is called, have won the right to 
wear uniform medals for the 
first time since the end of 
World War U, a spokesman 
said Tuesday. 

No medals left over from the 
war will be authorized, howev¬ 
er, under the policy that goes 
into effect next April Denying 
at a news conference that the 
policy suggests a revival of Jap¬ 
anese militarism, the spokes¬ 
man said it was intended strict¬ 
ly to boost the morale of the 
officers. 

The only medals approved 
will be the Memorial Emblem, 
which has existed since (he Self- 
Defense Force was created in 
1954 and is divided into 15 cat¬ 
egories for a variety of services. 

agents to interview Mr Alien, the 
official said. He said Mr. Vv ebsier 
made a second caii to Mr. Allen 
two weeks age. reportedly telling 
Mr. Alien ihat □ Japanese newspa¬ 
per would be printing a story 
about the investigeiie>n. 

No Comment by Webster 

As repotted by The New York 
Times on Sunday, Mr. Webster 
also was said to told Mr. Al¬ 
len that the Japanese had “corro¬ 
borated” Mr. Alien's contention 
that only Si,000 had been 
transmitted. 

Mr. Webster has not comment¬ 
ed on his contacts with Mr. Alien. 
The Justice Department ~ccorally 
considers it improper for investiga¬ 
tive authorities to discuss cases 
with those being investigated. 

Meanwhile, Mr. Allen reaf¬ 
firmed Monday that he bad sold 
bis consulting business. Potomac 
Internationa] Corp., in January, 
1981, although the financial disclo¬ 
sure statement he filed in January 
at the White Hcur-e showed that he 
had sold the business in January, 
1978. 

“It was a dumb mistake,’- Mr. 
Allen r-aid, in response to a query 
by telephone noting that he had 
also dated the form Feb. 19. 1980. 
Mr. All an said that he “detected 
the error” 1C days ago and had so 
informed Fred r. F.dding, the 
counsel to the president 

With controversy skirling 
around him, Mr. Allen and his 
supporters at the White House 
were said to have been buoyed by 
the news ihat Mr. Lehman had dis¬ 
closed his January meeting with 
Mr. Alien. 
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Reagan’s Budget Circus 
It*$ great political theater. Here is Con¬ 

gress, undisciplined and ill-informed, ever 
ready to waste money at the drop of a cam¬ 
paign contribution. And there is President 
lUagan, a tough man elected to do the tough 
job of curbing Big Government In the last 
act our hero vetoes a bloated spending bill 
and makes it stick, teaching Congress a les¬ 
son in the value of the taxpayer’s buck. 

Life, alas, is less satisfying than theater. 
Reagan is likely to triumph in this largely 
symbolic fight over 1982 appropriations. But 
$2 billion up or down in a $7GG-billion budg¬ 
et can’t cure the nation’s economic troubles 
A carefully engineered political victory will 
only obscure the fact that Reagan has yet to 
produce an economic policy with mnnh 
chance of success. 

At issue is a resolution to allow govern¬ 
ment spending at specified rates until Con¬ 
gress finishes the 1982 budget. In September, 
Reagan asked for $8 billion in cuts on top of 
the budget reductions voted by Congress 
during the summer. The cuts were needed, he 
asserted, to hold down the deficit. When con¬ 
gressional Republicans balked, Reagan said 
that he would split the difference and settle 
for $4 billion. 

That is just what the leadership says Con¬ 
gress gave him. The president says he sees 
only $2 billion in cuts, so he vetoed the inter¬ 

im spending measure. The veto worked. Con¬ 
gress has backed down, continuing current 
spending levels only through Dec. 15 rather 
than July 15. 

But minor fiddling with the budget can't 
change some grim economic realities. The 
economy is in recession. How long the down¬ 
turn will last or how severe it will be is un¬ 
known. It is clear, though, that the presi¬ 
dent’s script for recovery is not being fol¬ 
lowed. Interest rates are down a bit, but not 
enough to reflect any real optimism about 
inflation. Business will get big breaks from 
the Reagan tax program, yet stock prices and 
corporate spending plans don’t show confi¬ 
dence in the future. 

Hie pessimism is understandable. The 
president’s tax cut was large enough to guar¬ 
antee big deficits, yet poorly designed to en¬ 
courage savings and investment His budget 
cuts are large enough to hurt the poor and 
the cities, but don’t touch middle-class enti¬ 
tlements or wasteful defense spending. 
Reaganomics looks ever more like an excuse 
to consolidate the fortunes of Reagan’s 
wealthy allies in the West and South. 

In truth, this confrontation with Congress 
amounts to little more than a diversion. 
What is needed is an economic program with 
content; circuses are no substitute for bread. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES. 

Safer Nuclear Plants 
The mix-up at the Diablo Canyon nuclear 

reactor, in which reinforcements intended to 
prevent earthquake damage were installed in 
the wrong places, has had the salutary effect 
of directing attention to the Nuclear Regula¬ 
tory Commission’s ability to guarantee the 
safety of nuclear power plants. 

In the 2*4 years since the accident at Three 
Mile Island, the NRC has passed through 
two distinct phases. The first year and a half 
were consumed by six separate investigations 
of the accident and by actions to correct the 
most glaring deficiencies they uncovered. 
Under pressure from the Reagan administra¬ 
tion, Congress and the industry, the past year 
has been devoted to looking for ways to 
speed up the licensing of new reactors. Dia¬ 
blo Canyon seems to have opened the way 
for a new phase, one that just might mean a 
real improvement in nuclear safety. 

The NRC operates by setting the stand¬ 
ards according to which nuclear plants must 
be built, operated and maintained- It writes 
the regulations, inspects, audits and — at 
least in theory — enforces its rules through 
its power to license, levy fines and revoke 
licenses. However, it relies on the utilities to 
turn regulations into blueprints and blue¬ 
prints into operating plants. It does not and 
cannot review every engineer’s calculation, 
every construction worker's weld. It relies on 
quality assurance programs run by the utili¬ 
ties to see to it that what is supposed to be 
done is in fact done. 

The errors at Diablo Canyon and at sever¬ 
al other even more notorious plants in Texas, 
Ohio and elsewhere all point to the failure of 
these essential quality assurance programs 
and to the NRCs lack of response when 
warning signals appear. An NRC analysis of 
why the utilities’ quality assurance programs 
fail turned up this bloodcurdling list of caus¬ 
es: “unqualified workers or quality control 

inspectors, falsified records, intimidation of 
quality control inspectors, lack of authority, 
lack of communication, inadequate staffing 
levels, inadequate corrective action systems, 
lack of supervision, poor to nonexistent pro¬ 
cedures,” and so on, but you get the idea. 

At a congressional hearing on the subject 
last week, the commission’s new chairman, 
Nunzio PaJladino, testified with a candor 
and a lack of defensiveness that are as wel¬ 
come as they were rare among his predeces¬ 
sors: “After reviewing both industry and 
NRC past performance in [quality assur¬ 
ance], I readily acknowledge that neither 
have been as effective as they should have 
been.” Too many utilities, he said, fail to rec¬ 
ognize that reactors require a level of engi- - 
neering sophistication and care entirely dif¬ 
ferent from that for coal-powered plants. 
What is needed is “a reorientation in think¬ 
ing on the part of these utilities,” because, 
“while we can keep on finding problems if 
they exist, there is always the danger that 
there are problems that are overlocked.” In 
their own interest, utility managements have 
to subordinate their desire to get plants built 
to the will to get them built correctly. 

The NRC, apparently more united than it 
has been for years, seems genuinely to wel¬ 
come Congress’ new insistence that it pay 
more attention to quality assurance and safe¬ 
ty. The administration and the nuclear indus¬ 
try, on the other hand, continue to insist that 
the regulators achieve nothing more than to 
slow the licensing of safe and well-built 
plants, and they continue to call for ways to 
speed up the process. 

There is nothing wrong with removing un¬ 
necessary delays, but the evidence suggests 
that this is not where nuclear power’s prob¬ 
lems lie. If anything, it seems that the NRC 
has not been looking closely enough. 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 

Ethics at the White House 
The professionals in the Reagan White 

House know that a two-day story is more 
than twice as bad as a one-day story. Then 
why have they let the Richard Allen case 
drag on into an 11-day story? What are the 
Reagan administration’s ethical standards 
for its most sensitively placed officers? What 
are Allen’s standards for himself? 

These are among the issues raised by the 
strange way in which the president’s national 
security adviser chose to avoid embarrassing 
Nancy Reagan last January. After helping 
some Japanese friends obtain a prized inau¬ 
gural interview with her, he accepted a 
SI,000 “thank you” envelope plus two 
wristwatches. Eager not to offend the donors, 
or let the money reach Mrs. Reagan, he 
stashed it in a safe. He kept the watches. 

Why, if he meant to be so solicitous of the 
customs of the donors, did he not send them 
the receipt they needed and wanted? Why 
was nothing done about the money until 
someone else discovered it? Did he learn 
nothing from the conflict-of-interest charges 
that forced him out of the Reagan campaign? 

President Reagan and his highest aides 
knew of the incident in mid-September. Hav¬ 

ing called in the FBI and sparked inquiries 
abroad, they knew also that the story was 
certain to come out When it did, they came 
up with a series of nearly daily contradic¬ 

tions, corrections, omissions and denials, 
h a fresh self-inflicted wound. Why 

weren’t they ready with a coherent account? 
Why, indeed, have they not offered one yet? 

Edwin Meese, the president’s counselor, 
says that “appropriate action will be taken” 
if the Justice Department doesn’t “totally 
clarify” the situation and “absolve” Allen. 
But suppose that Justice finds no criminality 
and no need, therefore, to appoint a special 
prosecutor: Would that meet administration 
standards? Aren’t the standards for conduct 
higher than that it not be criminal? 

There are smaller questions as well: Why 
did spokesmen initially conceal Reagan’s ear¬ 
ly knowledge of the problem? Why did Allen 
initially deny any role in arranging the inter¬ 
view? Why did the Japanese journalists, hav¬ 
ing paid the “honorarium” and given the 
watches, think it necessary also to send Mrs. 
Reagan an expensive lacquered box? Is the 
White House dismissing the question of the 
gift watches prematurely, contrary to its own 
regulations? And why the veiled suggestions 
that the FBI, rather than the White House, 
has been soft on Allen? 

Most of the questions would be of little 
interest if they didn’t persist, multiply — and 
contrast so starkly with the issues that ought 
to occupy the national security adviser and 
his commander in chief. Yes, let the Justice 
Department answer the questions about Al¬ 
len’s conduct But meanwhile, the White 

House owes some answers about its own. 
THE NEW YORK TIMES. 

Nov. 25: From Our Pages 
1906: Mormon Leader Fined 

of 75 and 50 Years Ago 
1931: Terrorism in India 

SALT LAKE CITY — After pleading guilty to 
the charge of polygamy, Mr. Joseph E. Smith, 
president of the Mormon Church, was fined 
5300. Hie charge against the prophet was based 
on the recent birth to Mr. Smith’s fifth wife of 
his 43d child. Governor Cutler of Utah was one 
of the witnesses against Mr. Smith. In recent in¬ 
vestigations of the Mormon Church conducted 
by Congress, the contention by members of the 
sect examined has been that polygamy was an 
ancient tenet of their creed, which was not now 
adhered to. A federal statute makes it unlawful 
for Mormons to practice polygamy. This is the 
fust confession by such a high church dignitary 
that this law was not being observed. 

LONDON — Intimation that the British govern¬ 
ment is planning strong action to put down ter¬ 
rorism in India was one of the outstanding fea¬ 
tures of today’s session of Parliament A hint of 
the government’s determination to use drastic 
measures to aid the menace to individual liberty 
and social peace, and to seek the resolute sup¬ 
pression of violence, was given. byLord Lothian, 
undersecretary of state for India, in reply to 
speeches by Conservative peers protesting, 
against the recent unrest and terrorism. Mean¬ 
while, the federal structure committee of the 
round-table conference was continuing its dis¬ 
cussion at SL James’s Palace on the powers of 
the proposed Indian government. 

As Jan. 29, uniformed members 
of the security forces of H Salva¬ 
dor bom into the house of Mari- 
anella Garda Villas, president of 
the country's human rights com¬ 
mission. was not at home, but 
staying at her house were seven 
friends, including three of their 
children, aged 5, 7 and 13. They 
were questioned about the 
whereabouts of Mrs. Garda Villas. 
They said they didn't know. 

The soldiers beat and tortured 
the adults in front of the children, 
who screamed and implored them 
to stop. Next the children were 
beaten m front of their parents. 
Unable to extract the information 
they required, the soldiers took 
than all off to the national police 
station. The children were then 
taken away with no explanation as 
to their whereabouts. It was only 
thanks to Amnesty International 
that they woe traced to a juvenile 
reform center. 

On this coming Dec. 1, Amnesty 
mil start a worldwide campaign on 
“disappearances,” to hdp the 
thousands who are picked np by 
the police or the army and are not 
seen again for years, and some¬ 
times never. Amnesty 
to single out for special 

By Jonathan Power 

the disappearance and the torture 
of children. 

This Tiytnth an imnyiat group of' 
elderly Argentine ladies arrived in 

' London, the abuelas (grandmoth¬ 
ers) de Plaza de Mayo. They lame 
been campaigning to locate 67 
missing children in Argentina. One 
of the women, Maria Lama Iribar 
de Jatar, told of bow last year she 
finally traced her two snail grand¬ 
daughter to a juvenile court in die 
province of Buenos Aires just as 
adoption formalities were being 
completed with the family who 
had been looking after them. 

The grandmother had last seen 
the children — Tatiana, tin. A 
and Laura, then aged 2 months — 
together with their parents an Oct. 
17, 1977. That was the day they 
had disappeared, victims of the 
Argentine armed forces’ policy of 

A week after their parents’ ar¬ 
rest, Tatiana and Laura were 
found crying in a street. They wens 
taken to soda! workers and then 
registered in separate orphanages 
as being of unknown name. No ef¬ 
fort was made to locate the family. 

In 1978 the children went to live 
with a married couple that wishes 

to adopt tlwm Tfaqr 
had been combing court registers, 
visiting adoption centers, keeping 
her eyes and ears open. On March 
19, 1980. her persistence was 
rewarded. During a routine visit to 
the juvenile court of San Martin 
rite stumbled across them. 

This extraordinary group of Ar¬ 
gentine women has many more 
stories to tdl of this 3k. Most of 
their efforts have not been as pro¬ 
ductive as those of Mrs. Iribar de 
Jotar. Children are tardy reunited 
with their parents. Babies bom in 
prison to political prisoners are re¬ 
moved, and “disappear” at-birth. 
But by working together, demon¬ 
strating m«i lobbying, the “grand¬ 
mothers” keep up each others mo¬ 
rale and remind the world not to 
forget Argentina and its children. 

To some it might seem facile to 
harp on the cases of children. But 
it b dear, from reading through 
hundreds of Amnesty, dossiers, 
how often children'do feature in 
Amnesty's work. 

It is fair to say that no Amnesty 
case achieved as much publicity, 
and that few had such political 
oonseqnences, as die revelations 
that then Emperor Bokassa of the 

Central African Empire had or- 

the massarTO^>aS^a|w chil¬ 
dren. The case changed French 
policy in Africa, crated the first 
afl-African human rights commis¬ 
sion of inquiry, helped propel for¬ 
ward a mood that -was already 
gathering pace in Africa to take 
Human rights and democracy more 
seriously, and probably helped 
undermine the bid by Valfay Dis¬ 
card d*Estaisg to be rodectod 
president of France. 

Amnesty achieved all this not 
because of any spectacular re¬ 
search project It was merdy a 
stone they lifted while they were 
checking out. in a routine way, the ■ 
reports of a riot 

Children in Amnesty’s day-to- 
day work are usually not a special 
concern. But doesn’t the way 4. 
government treats its children indi¬ 
cate in a fairly direct way the na¬ 
ture of the beast? 

The Soviet government has used 
the process of separating children 
from their parents in carefully cali¬ 
brated religious persecution. The 
children of activist Baptists, Fen- 
tecostals and Adventists have been 
“taken into care” because their 

parents ignored the government's 
rules about officially registered re¬ 
ligious activity. 

East Germany, too. uses the 
children of political jjrisonera to 
punish their parerus. Political pris¬ 
oners. once they have served their 
sentences, are often aDowed to em¬ 
igrate to West Germany, but on 
occasion the cfcQdreti are hdd back 
for a few months. Amnesty has ev- 
idence of H) children whom the au¬ 
thorities have refused to allow to 
leave; 

The South African goveranxsu 
has often detained children It is 
known that chjWien aged W and 
IS have been imprisoned m the 

iwinwnti security raison, 
Robben Island. The authon&ei are 
under no legal obligation TO give 
information to the parents of onl- 
dran detained incoBununicado. 

In the great debate that has ar¬ 
isen in the human rights arena 
about whether certain govern¬ 
ments are dictatorial, or merdy 
“authoritarian," (he question of 
the treatment of children has not 
been central. 

ItshouMbe. 

• .1 ,i.; 
.1^' 

The miter is editorial adviser to 
the Independent CoumdssUm on 
Disarmament and Security Issues. 

Presidents: How to Improve the Choice ^ r^,/t 7 
By David S. Broder 
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WASHINGTON —The rescue of the presidential nom¬ 
inating system is a task whose urgency has been rec¬ 

ognized by both parties. The Democrats and the Republi¬ 
cans have chartered comxnissimis to recommend changes in 
public participation, delegate-selection caucuses, presiden¬ 
tial primaries and convention nominating rules. 

The effort to overhaul the procedures by which Ameri¬ 
cans choose the principal candidates for the most import¬ 
ant office in the land has been stimulated and challenged 
by a recent report by the Duke University Forum on Presi¬ 
dential Nominations, a bipartisan body including past 
chairmen and presidential aspirants of both parties and 
headed by the university*® president, Terry Sanford, him¬ 
self twice a contender for the Democratic nomination. 

The report is addressed to the parties. Its chief message 
is that they must accept responsibility for the recent cor¬ 
ruption of the presidential nomination process. It says 
bluntly why the present system —with a multitude of pri¬ 
maries feeding a m*di* hunger for the hero-candidate 
whose magirfit “momentum” will lock up the nomination 
long before most voters have the contest in focus — “31 
serves the purposes of the nation.” 

“It saps interest, distorts choice, eliminates judgment, 
narrows the popular base, spans too long a period and 
squeezes out of the deliberative process those peers whose 
evaluations and cooperation the choice of a praident vital¬ 
ly requires,” the Sanford report says. The present system 
“radically erodes the foundation of me one institution most 
necessary to its effective operation: the political party.” 

Of the five mam recommendations the commission 
makes, one is virtually certain to be adopted by the Demo¬ 

cratic Party roles commission headed by Sanftmfs friend 
and neighbor, Gov. James Hunt of North Carolina; to 

members of Congress and other major elected offi¬ 
cials automatic voting members at conventions. 

There w31 be no great controversy in the Emit commis¬ 
sion or its Republican counterpart, headed by Ernest An¬ 
gelo of Texas, about two other recommendationsto “re¬ 
vitalize the local party caucus” as the locus for matt dde- 

efacted offi¬ 

cer to convenient participation” in those caucuses. 
' It is unlikely that either parw wfll go as far m restricting 

primaries as Sanford would like. The report suggests .that 
ail primaries be squeezed into a four-month period, with 
one day a month set fay party rules for the voting. That 
would shorten the primary season and would discourage 
many states from even bothering to hold primaries. And it 
would provide the intervals needed to maty those eariy- 
piimary plurality winners their cheap “momentum” victo¬ 
ries on the next Tuesday. 

The last recommendation, even more controversm, is to 
end the candidates’ veto power over the choice of their 

and to free all delegates from binding commil- 

The thrust of the “reforms” of the past decade has been 
to make the convention an automatic device for recording 
and ratifying choices already made by the primaries ana 
the state conventions. The Sanford report says that “failure 
to Free the delegates could mean the end of the national 
party convention as a deliberative body,” and that would 
6deariy signal the demise of political parties.” 

nmr.ntWaAbtgmftat. . 

Long on Worthy Intentions but Short on on 
T>ARIS — A year after the presidential 
a election of November, 1980, it must be 
said that the Reagan administration is well 
an its way to suffering the same debade as 
the Carter administration. It risks bang 
driven from Washington three years from 
now in the same disgrace asthe Carterpeo-' 
pie in 1980, and for much the same reasons. 

The American political system is now pro¬ 
ducing presidents who are well-intentioned 
but whose ideas of government, economics 
and foreign affairs, like those of the men 
around them, are without breadth or sophis¬ 
tication. The result is confusion and failure. 

The Reagan administration's economic 
policies, as David Stockman recently con¬ 
firmed, are simply those of the golf-dub bar 
and the executive dining room — and, 
predictably, they are net working. 

From an administration which to 
proclaim that there is no free lunch, one 
might have expected some skepticism about 
a plan to increase spending while catting 
taxes. Yet these men were seduced by the 
notion that, since lower taxes have resulted 
in some cases in suffident new economic ac¬ 
tivity to provide the government with more 
income than before, a universal principle 
was there revealed. If it could ready be re¬ 
lied upon to work like that, no government 
on earth would have high tax rates. 

Foreign policy amounted to bong tough 
with the Russians while rearming. This was 
expected to bring with it resolution of Gulf 
and Middle Easton problems, and new sup¬ 
port from the allies. 

By William Piafi 

There was the same taste for oversimple 
solutions in the Carter administration. Mr. 
Carter told an assuram that “if he could 
ever sit down and spend two, three or four 
days with Brezhneirhe was sure he could 
work out the problems between the United 
States and the Soviet Union. Mr. Carter ex¬ 
pressed bitter disQliuaonment after Afghani¬ 
stan was invaded. 

Mr. Reagan has said that the Russians are 
behind the world's troubles. “La us not de¬ 
lude ourselves,” he said in a campaign inter- 

been wining to assign responsibility for the 
world’s ills to a particular group that 
perversely refuses to be reasonable. This 
conveniently localizes evil and .makes it 
conquerable: When the Communists — or 
before than the Nazis, the Jans, the Kaiser 
— are whipped, mankind moil resume its 
march to happiness. 

For all of their born-again Christianity, 
Reagan and Carter seem not to appreciate 
that men do bad things for good reasons, 
and that men’s and nations’ interests some- 

The last administration and this one have not 

been up to the intellectual challenge cf the job. 

-view last year, “the Soviet Union underlies 
all the unrest that is going on.” If it were not 
for the Soviet Union, “thane wouldn’t be any 
hot spots in the world.” His “zero option* 
arms control proposal last week was notable 
for the sudden absence of this kind of talk. 

Neither man has revealed a grasp of 
Marxism, or of the motivations of a society, 
such as the Soviet Union, which has experi¬ 
enced revolution, Stalinism, invasion and 
devastation. Both express the progressive er¬ 
ror, which holds that men everywhere are 
alike in their ambitions, and these are to 
achieve what Americans already enjoy. 

This progressive philosophy has always 

times inevitably collide, for reasons which 
have nothing to do with morality. As the 
Cambridge historian, EJL Carr, has put it, 
“History is a process of struggle, in which 
results, whether we judge them good or bad, 
are achieved by some groups directly or in¬ 
directly — and more often directly than in¬ 
directly — at the expense of others. The 
losers pay.” 

Presidents Reagan and Carta; represent 
the political rebellion of provincial America 
against its nrisgovemmeat by that “Estab¬ 
lishment” which before had enjoyed a pre¬ 
dominant influence in both Republican arid 
Democratic administrations the rim** 

of Warren Harding It became- discredited 
by Vietnam, enjoyed an ambiguous return 
under Richard Nixon and Henry Kissinger, 
and was decisively defeated byCw®.' 

The two most recent presidents came to 
power ty/challehgiia Establishment Wash¬ 
ington and alsoTheNew Ybricmedia, the 
cosmopolitans and “secular humanists” who 
have sponsored certain abrasive.changes in 
the public morality of America. The nse of 
these two men, successively from the left 
and the right of American politics, repre¬ 
sents a new populism anting from a new 
po&tic&I demography in the aomttry. 

- But the rffoCts will not last AT-these new 
men fail the simple lest of competence, as 
the Carter administration faj&d and the 
Reagan administration is now faffing -The 
Johnson and Nixon administrations "were 
destroyed tar their own fonts,, hot there 
were not foDjeaof credulous andunsophisti¬ 
cated men. The last adnrinistration and this 
one have not been up to the mteflectoal 
challenge of the job. . 

- People abroad remain intimidated by the 
scale of UJS. economic and nnlilary power 
but are increasingly anxious about the quali¬ 
ty of the men and tin ideas that make the 
policies of the United States. This is. the 
principal reason why a new pence movement 
and a new anti-Americanism have arisen in 
Weston Europe today. It is an easy, if pes¬ 
simistic, prediction to say that the same 
things can soon emerge m Japan. 

Q/SW. InUTTuaiorud Htrrdd Tribme. 

Letteri 
No Confidence 

it's a pity America doesn’t have 
votes of no confidence, a device 
that has served Europeans for 
years. The importance of major 
policy decisions, in America as in 
Russia, is too great for so few to be 
malffng them. 

DAVID DeSARIO. 
Amsterdam 

nor the added degradation of hav¬ 
ing to return home in near dis¬ 
grace. Nathan Hale regretted that 
He had only one life to give for Ms 
country. The returned hostages re¬ 
gret that their government is not 
putting them on easy street far.hfe. 

ROSS DIXON. 
Jubail, Saudi Arabia. 

Anti-Americanism in West Germany 
TTANNOVER, West Germany 
XX — The impression seems to 

By Wolfgang Wagner 

Unidirectional 
Two front-page headlines (JCHT, 

Nov. 19) read “Reagan Presses for 
Arms Cut” and “Allies Praise UiL 
Plan but Russians Reject It.” 
Should one expect that the anti- 
U£. demonstrations will now 
pJiangm. into anti-Soviet demonstra¬ 
tions? Only if one is naive. 

WILLIAM PASSIGLL 
Minusio, Switzerland. 

A Theory Still 

Pride In Space 
In an American student living in 

London, the second flight of the 
space shuttle strode a patriotic 
note. It is a shame that the Reagan 
administration sees fit to cut funds 
to the space program. The U.S. ex- 

Flora Lewis, it seems, has failed 
to heed her own advice by present¬ 
ing Darwin’s ideas as scientific 
fact (IHT, Oct. 201 Had die con¬ 
tinued to learn, she would know 
that Charles Darwin presented us 
with an interesting theory that 
contains several gaping holes. 
Darwin may have been correct,, 
but the biblical account of creation 
may also be correct Let us also re¬ 
member that today’s science is to¬ 
morrow’s folly. 

GEORGE H. SCHOENB AUM 
New York. 

Further Borden? 

something of which the American 
citizen could speak with pride. 

JEFF MILLER. 
London. 

Government action can under¬ 
mine, depress, even wreck the na¬ 
tional economy. Given time, Presi¬ 
dent Reagan hag a fair chance of 
accomplishing all these things. 
However, not even the president 
can “aggravate” the economy. 1 
am entitled to be surprised, 

XX — line impression seems to 
be spreading anti-American 
sentiment is sweeping across West 
Germany. That picture is badly 
distorted. The recent protests 
against US. strategy do not reflect 
a majority of West German opin¬ 
ion. Nor can terrorist attacks 
against U.S. officers and xmUtaxy 
iartalhrionj be considered signs of 
general hostility. 

It would be wrong to interpret 
criticism of some aspects of 
Reagan policies as anrihAmerican- 
jsn. Such a misperception plays 
into the hands of those truly anta¬ 
gonistic to the Western alliance. 

Terrorism has bam an the rise 
again, and extremist organizations 
like the Red Army Faction have 
directed assaults in the last few 
.months against U.S. forces In West 
Germany. In September they al¬ 
most killed Gen. Frederick 
Kroesen, the U.S. Army com¬ 
mander in Europe. Earlier they ex¬ 
ploded a bomb at the U.S. air base 
at Ramstem. 

Americans are not tbeir only tar¬ 
gets. Terrorists have murdered 
west Goman bankets and busi¬ 
nessmen, and the evidence indi¬ 

cates that leaders of the Social 
Democratic Party, mchid frig Chan¬ 
cellor Helmut Schmkli, are on 
thexrMt fist The terrorists, a crinri- 
nal fringe, do not represent the ad¬ 
vocates^! peace or neutralism who 
haw faan HmuTnytTa-ring 

At a big demonstration* last 
month in Boon, speakerc included 
Social Democrats and their rhetor¬ 
ical fire concentrated an-President 
Reagan. Surveys do indicate anti- 
American feeding among; some 
youngpeople. • 

And - the rfwnwwtfafinnn,1 jl- . 
though confined to 8 minority, do 
mirror the concern of .many West-. 
Germans' about the direction of 
UX policy. The West Goman 
public- supports the government's 
Reason; made m the framework 
of NATO, to deploy medium- 
range U.S. missiles in West Ger¬ 
many. West Germans also believe, 
however, that negotiations with die 
Soviet Union ought to be initiated 
to achieve arms control 

What has wanted West Ger¬ 
mans is that the Reagan adminis¬ 
tration was promoting th& mjbtaiy 
side of .‘the equation without 
matching diplomatic moves. That 
worry leads to the fear that West 

could be the .battlefield 
trwar.- in a nuclear war. 

Tire, young, people in the fore¬ 
front of the opposition to Reagan 
have grown up in a period of 
detente and caimotr'fatboflCL much 
of the recent U.S. concentration on 
rearmament. 

’ Communist money from East 
Germany has no doubt gone into 
the peace movement in West Ger¬ 
many, but it is probably marrinaL 
Few critics of the United States 
are pro-Commnnist Their model 
is. the demonstrating that swept 
through America during the Viet¬ 
nam War. 

Opinion polls find 56 percent of 
West-Gomans in favor of closer 
cooperation with -the United 
States, but only 28 percent thinfc- 
ing that JPreodcnt Reagan ought to 
be followed unconditionally. •• 

- A- fair conclusion is that West 
Gomans want-to'be a partner' 
rather than a satellite.of the'Unit¬ 
ed States. To call that anti-Ameri¬ 
canism is to commit an error of 
-potential bans to both niarimm. 

:7he writer is sriZmr of theHtamo- 
versdieAUgememeZeitung. 
. GJ9BJ. Irnttnarional Wrkm Service. 

No Easy Street 

Stanley Karnow’s article "The 
Hostages Deserve More Than a 
Pittance" (IHT, Nov. 6) is mis¬ 
chievous. Do Americans an for- 

ITiTCRNATlCXSAL 

chievous. Do Americans an for¬ 
eign assignment for their govern¬ 
ment now claim a balf-mitiion dol¬ 
lars when they fall on evil days 
overseas? 

I rejoiced in the heroes’ welcome 
the hostages received when they 
came home. Reports suggest that 
they did not, indeed, have an easy 
time of it 

To our knowledge, however,' 
none faced the horror of Vietnam, 

only the state or the condition of 
the economy or my feelings can 
meaningfully be aggravated- 

STANLEY Ji GUCX. 
John Hay Whitney 
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Official Says Polisario Views U.S. 
As Last Hope lor Peace in Sahara 

By Barbara Crosscttc 
Nev York Times Service 

• NEW YORK —- For the Polisar- 
io Front, which has been fighting 

* Morocco for nearly six yean for 
. control of the Western Sahara, the 
..United States is the remaining 
. hope for peace and a political set¬ 

tlement in the region, according to 
■a leader of the group. 

Hakim IbroJtim. foreign minister 
-of the Polisario Front, has been in 
New York since September attend¬ 

ing the UN General Assembly. 
The assembly is to take up a reso- 

- lution this week calling for negoti- 
’aiions on the future of the Weston 
Sahara, which Spain gave up in 

.1976. 
In an interview in New York on 

‘-Saturday, Mr. Hakim said that nei¬ 
ther the efforts of the United Na¬ 
tions nor those of the Organization 
of African Unity would influence 
events in the region as much as 
what he and other Polisario offi¬ 
cials believe to be an Impending 

' U.S. decision on more military as¬ 
sistance to Morocco. 

Morocco’s King Hassan n is 

planning to visit Washington in 
the near furore. Although the State 
Department says that no date or 

■agenda has been set for the visit, 
diplomats in Washington suggest 
that the king might arrive early in 
December^ 

US. Concerned 

The Reagan administration is 
concerned about what has been de¬ 
scribed as a recent increase in the 
sophistication of arms being used 
by the Polisario guerrillas against 
Morocco. 

In testimony to the House For¬ 
eign Affairs Committee cm Nov. 
12, Secretary of State Alexander 
M. Haig Jr. said that advanced So¬ 
viet weapons, including tfmks and 
radar-guided SAM-6 anti-aircraft 
missiles, were now being used 
against Moroccan farces. He said 
the weapons were bong supplied 
through Libya, which has support¬ 
ed the _ independence movement 
along with Algeria. The Polisario is 
also reported to have bases in Al¬ 
geria. 

In the interview, Mr. Hakim 
said: “In 1979, Hassan told Presi- 

Rallis Emphasizes Need 
For Greek Ties to West 

By Marvine Howe 
New York Times Service 

ATHENS — Former Premier 
George Rallis has ureed his succes¬ 
ses', Andreas Papandxeou, to main¬ 
tain traditional ties with the West, 
arguing that to do otherwise would 
harm Greece’s interests. 

program. Mr. Kahis, leader of the 
■conservative opposition, accused 
Mr. Papandreou of ah unrealistic 
foreign policy, an unworkable poli¬ 
cy of socialization and undemo- 

! cratic practices in taking over the 
administration. 

On Sunday night Mr. Papandre- 
ou had announced his govern¬ 
ment’s program, which includes 
the phased withdrawal of US. 
bases, the renegotiation of Com- 

, man Market membership terms, 
the unilateral removal of nuclear 

, weapons and a threat to abrogate 
! the 1980 agreement on Greece’s rc 

Bangladesh Swears In 

Its New Vice President 
Reuters 

DACCA, Bangladesh — Former 
Finance Minister Mhza Nurul 
Huda was sworn in as vice presi¬ 
dent of Bangladesh on Tuesday by 
the country’s new president, 
Abdus Sattar. 

The choice was President Sal- 
tar’s first major decision since his 
election Nov. IS to succeed Zi&ur 
Rahman. ~ .. ‘ • ' 

turn to the militaiy wing of the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza¬ 
tion. 

Western diplomatic sources 
stressed that it was generally reas¬ 
suring that Mr. Papandreou was 
not prepared to make any immedi¬ 
ate break in Greece’s relationships 
with the United States. Europe 
and NATO, but, on the contrary, 
specified negotiations on every 
point. 

The Socialist government's pro¬ 
gram, which on many points is de¬ 
liberately vague to allow room for 
negotiations, faced a vote of confi¬ 
dence Tuesday night- The program 
was expected to pass Parliament 
easily, since the Socialists have a 
dear majority. 

In Monday night's debate, Mr. 
Rallis wanted that if the govern¬ 
ment pursued its announced for¬ 
eign poficy, “it will only lead to ad¬ 
ventures and dangers.” He said 
that it was membership in NATO 
that had enabled Greece to achieve 
“the tnarimtim high military stan¬ 
dard it has today.” 

- On Mr. Papandreou’s {dans for 
the removal of UJ3. bases, Mr. 
Rallis declared: “We believed and 
still do that keeping the bases here 
benefits our nation as well.” He 
said that Mr. Papandreou’s condi¬ 
tions for their continued operation 
were the same as those of the pre¬ 
vious government, winch had also 
hwictp3 on the right to abrogate 
the agreement. 

dent Carter, ‘Give me weapons 
and I will have peace by 1980/11% 
United States responded favor¬ 
ably. But did the king of Morocco 
make peace? On the contrary. 
There has been only more intransi¬ 
gence, more fighting, more suffer¬ 
ing." 

Mr. Hnldm said that if King 
Hassan succeeded in obtaining 
more UR. arms, the Polisario 
would respond accordingly. 

“If the Americans react favor¬ 
ably to Moroccan requests for 
weapons, it will be very danger¬ 
ous," Mr. Hakim said. A rejection 
of any Moroccan request could 
bring a settlement sooner, be said, 
adding, “The key to all our hopes 
are the Americans.” 

Base in Sahara 

Mr. Hakim appeared to be pat¬ 
ting some distance between the 
Pousario Front and the Algerians 
and Libyans. He said that contrary 
to Western reports, the PoKsario’s 
provisional government was based 
entirely in the Western Sahara, 
which it calls the Sahara Arab 
Democratic Republic, and not in 
Algeria. 

Mr. Halfim would not be specif¬ 
ic in replying to questions about 
tbe level of Soviet anus possessed 
by the Polisario forces. But he 
said, “We have weapons from 
America, Russia, Belgium and 
France — wherever we can get 
them.” He said many of the aims 
and other equipment bad been 
captured from the Moroccans and 
the Spanish before them. 

According to Abdullah. Madjid, 
the Polisario Front’s representative 
at the United Nations, a capital 
has been established in the north¬ 
ern city of Hauza, on the Seguia 
River, where the water supply 
makes cultivation possible. 

Tbe Polisario officials said that 
Hanza has not been under ■n»**k 
by Morocco since 1979. They said 
this had allowed the people of the 
region to begin to develop some 
small industries and to create a 
modest revenue base. 

Mr. Hakim said that the eco¬ 
nomic development of the Western 
Sahara—including exploitation of 
the area's large and potentially lu¬ 
crative phosphate reserves and tbe 
creation of a fishing industry — 
could thus be undertaken in coop¬ 
eration with Morocco. He said that 
the Polisario Front would have no 
problems in working with the 
Moroccan king in development of 
the region. 

A Swiss-educated lawyer who 
speaks several languages, Mr. Hak¬ 
im said he hopes for dose ties with 
Western Europe, particularly in 
economic development 

“We would be part of tbe Third 
World, but with the right to deter¬ 
mine oar own alignment,” Mr. 
Hakim said. “In our constitution it 
says that Islam is the base of the 
state. Private property oasts. The 
Polisario is not Communist,” 

Attorney Robert Bryan, left, goes over tbe ground rules 
with state police archivist Cornel Plebani at police bead- 
quarters in West Trenton, N J. Some of tbe many boxes of 
trial evidence in tbe Lindbergh case are in tbe foreground. 

New Jersey Police Open 932 Files 

bi Lindbergh Son9s Murder Case 
Woffington Paa Seme* 

WEST TRENTON. N J.—New Jersey state police have opened 
the files on the 1932 kidnapping-murder of Charles A. Lindbergh 
Jr„ giving the public a look at more than 90,000 documents and 
pieces of evidence that have been sealed for nearly 45 years. 

The file was ordered opened by Gov. Brendan T. Byrne early 
last month, after a Freedom of Information Act lawsuit was filed 
'on behalf of the widow of Bruno Richard Hauptmann Haupt¬ 
mann was executed in 1936 after being convicted of kidnapping " 
and killing tbe son of the aviator Charles A Lindbergh and Anne 
Morrow Lindbergh- The boy’s body was found in May, 1932. 

Robert Bryan of San Francisco, the attorney representing Anna 

Hauptmann, 83. of Yeadan, Pjl, says tbe evidence contains infor¬ 
mation that could vindicate her late husband. Mr. Bryan has filed 
a avfl suit on behalf of Mrs. Hauptmann, seeking SI00 mining in 
damages from current and past state officials. 

The evidence from the 1932 case was displayed Tuesday in two 
caged areas in the state police headquarters in West Trenton after 
the files were opened on Monday. It included a photograph of the 
decomposed body of a child that Lindbergh had identified as his 
slain son. 

Britain to Shut Gibraltar Naval Yard 
And Reduce 'Rock V Air Operations 

United Press International 

LONDON — Britain, as part of 
its policy to pare military spend¬ 
ing, is to dose the naval dockyard 
on Gibraltar, the Ministry of De¬ 
fense has announced. 

Minister of State Peter Blaker 
said Monday that the closure, 
winch would mean tbe loss of 
1,000 jobs on “The Rock" and in 
Britain, would take place at the be¬ 
ginning of 1983, with preparations 
begriming next year. 

“The final date of closure will 
depend cm consultations to deter- 

Gambia’s Democracy, Economy 
Strained by Recent Coup Attempt 

By Thomas Kamm 
Imematmal HenU Tribute 

BANJUL. Gambia — It has 
been almost four, mouths since 
President Dawda K. Jawara, with 
the help of 2,000 troops from 
neighboring Senegal, was rein¬ 
stalled in State House a week after 
rebels attempted to overthrow him 
and Install a Marxist-Leninist re¬ 
gime while he was in London for 
the wedding of Pi ince Charles. 

During that week, Gambia, 
which tourist brochures describe as 
“a peaceful country in transition 
towards modernity," was the scene 
of terrifying violence and ludicrous 
events — the coup leader frantiml- 

mrne whether the dockyard can be 
operated in some commercial fash¬ 
ion.” a ministry spokesman said. 

Tbe government also announced 
reductions in the operating hours 
of Gibraltar’s Royal Air Force 
base, to make it “more in keeping 
with military purposes.” 

Gibraltar’s naval base, in exis¬ 
tence for 277 years, will continue 
to operate, but ship repair services 
are to be terminated Tne closure is 
in accordance with provisions for 
naval cutbacks outlined in August 
by Defense Minister John Nott. 
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the telephone number of the Li¬ 
byan leader. Col. Moamer 
Qadhafi; the rebels opening the 
jail doors and arming anyone who 
wanted a gun. The coup attempt, 
according to official sources, 
caused nearly 1.000 deaths and 
millions of dollars of dimagp. and 
shattered this tiny West African 
stale's image of tranquility and 
stability. 

Today, were it not for the dis¬ 
creet presence of Senegalese sol¬ 
diers and a midnight-to-6 a-m. cur¬ 
few, a visitor to the capital of Ban¬ 
jul would scarcely believe that any¬ 
thing had happened. But the 
drawn iron gratings on Buckle and 
Wellington streets hide devastated 
shops, and the business-as-usual 
attitude by the government and 
population belies deep soul-search¬ 
ing. 

Always an Exception 

“On paper, Gambia should have 
bom the last country to undergo 
this. It didn't deserve' it,” a British 
resident said. Bakary Darbo, the 
recently appointed minister of in¬ 
formation and tourism, declared in 
an interview that the coup and at¬ 
tendant violence were “out of 
character with the country’s im¬ 
age.” 

On a continent where the one- 
party system is the rule, where 
elections, when held, are often 
rigged, where political arrests are 
common and military coups fre¬ 
quent, Gambia was an exception. 
Sir Dawda has been consistently 
returned to office through elec¬ 
tions since 1965, the opposition is 
represented in Parliament, the jud¬ 
iciary is independent and the presi¬ 
dent has long been an advocate of 
democracy and human rights. 

But if these facts are exception¬ 
al, the reasons given by Kukoi 
Samba Sanyang’s short-lived Na¬ 
tional Revolutionary Council for 
its action and the motives ascribed 
to the coup by foreign analysts are 
the usual African fare: corruption, 
nepotism, mismanagement, tribal 
animosity, economic deprivation. 

. “Politically this coup should 
have^ succeeded, because it fed on 
genuine discontent which still ex¬ 
ists since nothing has been done to 
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alleviate it,” said a knowledgeable 
Western businessman. “Had it 
been better organized, had Kukoi 
been more mature politically, had 
he not mentioned Marxism-Lenin¬ 
ism. had he not freed the prisoners 
and armed everybody, had he 
quickly set up a government, it 
would have worked. There would 
have been a legal government, or¬ 
der. and [the coup leaders] would 
have spoken in the name of the 
people. Then the Senegalese could 
not nave intervened.” 

Many Gambians regard the 
coup as a rupture in their history. 
“Tbe coup will never be forgot¬ 
ten,” an official said. “It has be¬ 
come a point of reference. People 
don’t talk about before and after 
colonialism anymore, but before 
and after the coup.” Sir Dawda, 
however, appears to treat it as but 
an eight-day episode in the coun¬ 
try's 16 years of Independence, ac¬ 
cording to Ebou TaaL the perma¬ 
nent secretary of the Ministry of 
External Affairs. 

In a press conference upon his 
return to Gambia, Sir Dawda 
stated that the coup attempt “will 
not make me relinquish my life¬ 
long belief in democracy, in fair 
play and in human rights.” 

There is some doubt, however, 
as to the future of multiparty de¬ 
mocracy. Sheriff Dibha. the leader 
of the main opposition group, is in 
jail, suspected of complicity with 
the rebels. “In theory it is still a 
democratic country with an oppo¬ 
sition,” a Western diplomat said, 
“but tbe opposition has no voice. I 
doubt it will ever get back to de¬ 
mocracy as it was before.” 

The Senegalese intervention, jus¬ 
tified by a 1965 Mutual Defense 
and Security Agreement that al¬ 
lows Senegal to send troops if it | 
feels its national security is endan¬ 
gered, has also raised doubts about 
Gambia's sovereignty. Except for a 
small promontory on the Atlantic 
Ocean, Gambia is surrounded on 
all sides by Senegal, which is near¬ 
ly cut off from its food-rich prov¬ 
ince of Casamanoc by this enclave. 

The two countries signed a pact 
on Nov. 14 creating a confedera¬ 

tion called Senegarabia. Under the 
plan. Senegal and Gambia will re¬ 
main sovereign states but will in¬ 
tegrate their security forces and 
communications network, coordi¬ 
nate their foreign policies and 
form an economic and monetary 
union, including common customs 
regulations. 

But Senegal is seen as the main 
benefactor of such an alliance. “It 
is difficult to see Gambia continue 
to exist as a truly sovereign nation 
after what happaied.” a Western 
diplomat said. “I don't see how 
you can have a confederation 
when one state is so superior in alt 
respects. The Gambians have no 
cards in their hands." 

The common customs regula¬ 
tions, which the Senegalese had 
been seeking for many years, are 
sure to raise objections in Gambia. 
But they are seen by diplomats as 
the price Sir Dawda' has to pav for 
having his government saved by 
Senegal. 

Because of its favorable import 
duty. Gambia, through trading 
firms based in Banjul, imports 
much more than it consumes. The 
surplus is re-exported clandestine¬ 
ly io neighboring .African stares, 
depriving them of customs levies. 
Senegal claims to incur great fi¬ 
nancial losses because of this prac¬ 
tice. which it calls smuggling but 
which businessmen who are in¬ 
volved in it call “transit trade." 
This trade is one of Gambia's main 
economic activities. 

The coup has already brought 
things to a standstill. The 
warehouses of most of the trading 
firms were devastated, and they 
were not insured against civil 
strife. 

Peanut production, which ac¬ 
counts for 70 percent of export 
earnings and a sizable part of gov¬ 
ernment revenue, dropped by two- 
thirds in (he pasL two years be¬ 
cause of sparse rainfall. 
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Laying Cognac's 
underwater pipeline 
was a challenge. 

A challenge weVe met 
two years in a row. 

Last year, McDermott’s Lay 
Barge 29 installed a platform- 
to-shore oil pipeline, a 23-mite, 
12%" oi! line from Cognac, the 
world’s deepest platform, in 
1,025 feet of water. 

This year, McDermott’s 
Marine Pipeline Division re¬ 
turned to Cognac to lay an even 
larger pipeline, a 16" line that 
will deliver natural gas to proc¬ 
essing facilities in the Gulf re¬ 
gion. McDermott's Lay Barge 
28. straight from a pipelaying 
job in only 39 feet of water, in¬ 
stalled this deep line at a rate of 
almost a mile a day. 

Our conventional pipelaying 
equipment has been designed 
and built to work in shallow and 
deep water. And we have per- 

m * 

fected the total saturation diving 
systems and computerized 
navigational methods that 
make deepwater installation 
precise and practical. 

Right now, McDermott lay 
barges, jet barges, diving sys¬ 
tems and personnel are work¬ 
ing around the world, handling 
jobs of all sizes. Our 30 years of 
experience doing tough jobs in 
all depths of water has pre¬ 

pared us for the future of the 
deepwater industry. Just as 
we’re equipped to meet today’s 
challenge. 

For more information on 
the company that sets the 
pace, write: Robert E. Howson, 
President, McDermott 
International, Inc., 1010 
Common Street, New Orleans, 
Louisiana 70112 U.S A. 

x No matter how the world 
1 solves its energy problems, 
* McDermott is involved. 

Principal 
International 
Locations: 
Australia 
JUfAlfw imo 

J.Ray McDermott (AUST) Pty.Ltd. 
Phone: (03) 643660 

Belgium 
Brussels 
McDermott International. Inc. 
Phone:242-1000 

Brazil 
Rio da Janeiro 
McDermott Services de 
Construes Ltda. 
Phone: 240-3996 

Egypt 
Cairo, Zamaiek 
McDermott International, Inc. 
Phone: 819448/815892/709741 

Indonesia 
Jakarta 
P.T. McDermott Indonesia 
Phone:357472 

Nigeria 
Lagos 
McDermott (Nigeria) Limited 
Phone: 613800/613805/ 
617969/613722 

Warn 
McDermott (Nigeria) Limited 
Phone: 233433/232443/232558 

Norway 
Sandvika (Oslo) 
McDermott Norge 
Phone: (02) 54-5264 

Singapore 
McDermott Engineering Pte. 
Limited 
Phone: 7344531 

McDermott South East Asia Pte. 
Limited 
Phone:253351 

UA.E. 
Dubai 
McDermott International, Inc. 
Phone: 227131 

United Kingdom 
London, England 
McDermott Engineering 
Phone:903-1333 

Aberdeen, Scotland 
McDermott International, Inc. 
Phone:574677 

Inverness, Ardersier 
McDermott Scotland 
Phone: 2561/2571/2575 
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Sylvie; Vartan Succeeds 

As Disciplined Singer 
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if you are interested in reaching the top income- 
per-capita segment of the Swiss market, don't use 
the side door, use L'IMPACT. its the magazine thats 
made its mark. 
if you want to place your business, service or luxury 
goods advertising before the most influential eyes 
In Switzerland, then you must use L’IMPACT. 
Eighty-five per cent of L’lMPACTs subscribers are 
senior managers or Independent professionals. This 
represents an unusual concentration of high pur¬ 
chasing power and influential decision makers by 
any analysis. And It is also read In the German- 
speaking part of Switzerland. 
Take a iook at your fellow advertisers: Audemars 
Piguet, Caran d'Ache, Chivas, Japan Airlines, Kodak, 
Mercedes Benz, Range Rover, Volvo, van Cieef & 
Arpels... to name a few at random. Not the sort of 
people to make mistakes. 
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copies: 
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Company's name: 

Address:_ 

City and country: 

Address to: uimpact 
Hugo Buchser sa 
P.O. Box 402, CH-1211 Geneva 11 
TeL (22) 28 81 55 — Telex: 429 469 HBSA 

By Michael Zwcrirt 
International Herald Tribute PR1S — In a recent poll con¬ 

ducted by the magazine L7 Ex¬ 
press, teen-age girls voted Sylvie 
Vartan as the most-admired wom¬ 
an, after their own mothers. 

MI was surprised. After their 
mothers. Gee. I don’t know how to 
take that,” she said in the salon of 
her two-story home in Mila Mont¬ 
morency, an enclave of ypi«n hous¬ 
es with gardens on the edge of Par¬ 
is. “I don't know why. Maybe it’s 
because they think I have succeed¬ 
ed in doing what I wanted, and 
that’s everybody’s dream when 
you’re young." 

One answer might be a perform¬ 
ing style that combines rods: with a 
music-hall, variety flair, appealing 
across the generation gap to draw 
audiences made up in huge part of 
family groups of youngsters and 
parents. 

The gray light made her seem 
even blonder than usual, bJond-on- 
blond. She appears to have no eye¬ 
brows. Her English has a soft Slav¬ 
ic accent; she splits her time be¬ 
tween Paris and Beverly Hills. “It’s 
not bad," she laughed. “Not a 
tough life is it? Yeah, lucky." 

But she has achieved success at 
some psychic cost She is known as 
“iron-willed," a perfectionist. She 
rehearsed with the 12 dancers and 
21 lrmwriang supporting her 214- 
hour. Las Vegas-style, song-and- 
dance extravaganza for three 
months before their current Nov. 
23-Jan. 3 run in the 4.500-seat 
Palais des Sports. The show is al¬ 
ready sold out through Dec. 5, her 
press representatives report. 

“Discipline is very important for 
me," she said. “If s awfuL Every¬ 
thing can be only one way, you 
know. It reflects m my career, in 
my way of approaching my shows, 
my house — everything. I must be 
organized. I have to have order. 
Otherwise I'm lost, I'm panick¬ 
ing." 

She was bore in Iskretz, Bulgar¬ 
ia, and her family emigrated to 
France in 1952, when she was 8. 
Her brother Eddie Vartan, who 
now produces her recordings, be¬ 
cause a jazz trumpet player. One of 
his friends, Frankie Jordan, need¬ 
ed a little girl’s voice for a record 
he was making The record “Panne 
<fessence” (Out of Gas) was a hit 
and Sylvie signed with RCA a few 
weeks later. 

In the early ‘60s, Life magazine 
named her “teen-ager of the year7* 
and Variety called her “No. 1 
French vocatist," She made her big ?)lash about the miw time as 

ranch super-rocker Johnny Hafly- 
day. They were among the first to 
record French-language versions 
of American rock V roll hits such 
as Gene Vincent’s “Say Mama” 
and Roy Orbison’s “Pretty Wom¬ 
an.” 

When she and- Hallyday were 
married, the French press treated 
it like a mating of gods — these 
two tinsel-blond sex symbols unit¬ 

ed. They combined their shows for 
awhile, performing for several hun¬ 
dred thousand people in one of 
Paris’ biggest squares, Place de la 
Nation, and sdfing out the Olym¬ 
pia music ftaTl. 

But it was a rocky mniap. 
They spent less and less time to¬ 
gether.Hallyday likes to Eve in the 
fast lane. They led their personal 
lives in public, exchanging messag¬ 
es in published memoirs. “It’s Syl¬ 
vie I still prefer," he wrote after 
they were separated. “She is the 
star or the little movie of my life." 

They were divorced last year. 
The cover story of the current Issue 
or the mass-drcnlarion weekly 
Jours de France quotes her “If be 
called me fear help. I'd still go. If I 
called Mm, on the other hand. I'm 
not so sure he’d come. I only know 
one thing and that is I would never 
call him no mmtBT what." 

A dance studio bearing her 
name opened in Paris last Septem¬ 
ber. She moves between her two 
homes with her mother (“Wherev¬ 
er I go she follows. Pm very lucky 
and so is she”) and 15-year old Da¬ 
vid, her son with Hallyday. (“We 
promised never to publish a photo 
of our child,” he said. “I kept my 
word, she did not I'm disappoint¬ 
ed.'7) 

She will take her current show to 
the United States in 1982: “But it 
will be shorter, because nobody 
plays two and a half hours in the 
States. There it's one hour man- 
mum. It's gonna be easy work far 
me. Just vacation.” 

Ball Raises £50,000 
For ILK. Royal Opera 

By Jane Wilkens Michael 
Imemnianol Herald Tribune 

they want to do is make a big dew 
about it Not so the Dorchester 
Hold. To celebrate its golden jubi¬ 
lee and perhaps to show off its new 
£20-minion face-lifting, the Lon¬ 
don landmark combined forces 
with the Royal Opera House Mon¬ 
day night to throw an anniversary 
banquet and masked ball. Pro¬ 
ceeds of the £!00-a-plate dinner 
went to the Royal Opera House 
development fund. 

Princess Margaret, who is. 
qnwng other things, president of 
the Royal Ballet, beaded the guest 
list The Royal Ballet is celebrating 
its 25th year under that name, and 
the Royal Opera — the other 
prominent resident of the Royal 
Opera House, Covent Garden — 
gave its first performance 35 years 

H«nya«mlSv0BNi 
Singer Vartan at Palais des Sports in Paris. 

Need for Improvements 

Apparently, the horrendous 
backstage conditions and decor of 
the 1940s remain in the *805. 
“And," says Patrick Spooner, di¬ 
rector of the Royal Opera House 
Development Appeal, “we need 
about £500,000 to improve facili¬ 
ties for the artists and stair by 
building new rehearsal studios and 
dressing-rooms and providing suf¬ 
ficient storage space;" Although 
some of the women attending 
Monday night's gala might have 
spent more for their masks than on 

Movies: Fassbinder’s 'Lola’ Lacks Real Life 
By Thomas Quinn Curtiss 

International Herald Tribune 

T)AR1S — Rainer Werner Fass- 
JL binder says that his “Lola” is 
not a remake of “The Blue Angd," 
and in an interview he has outlined 
the genesis of his latest work, be¬ 
ginning with a proposal that he 
adapt for the screen Heinrich 
Mann’s novel, “Professor Unrat,” 
the source of “The Blue Angel." 

The novel recounts the downfall 
of a tyrannical high-school tenrhrr 
of imperial Germany, picturing the 
petty pedagogue as despicable and 
his destruction as a triumph over 
menacing eviL The famous film of 
Josef von Sternberg altered the 
scene to a town of the Weimar Re¬ 
public and the professor, unfor¬ 
gettably impersonated by Emil 
Jannings, became a pitiful victim 
of cruel circumstance with his dis¬ 
integration a tragedy of compel¬ 
ling force. 

The Mann novel did not appeal 
to Fassbinder as film fodder and 
he has amended the narrative to 
concentrate more on the destruc¬ 
tive woman than on the destroyed 
man. As the 1900 background of 
the bode was not to his tilting or 
comfort be has set the revised ver- 

he cancan girls aren’t the only 
tes kicking up their heels in Europe, 
su’re having the kind of adventures 
iev Want to hear about back 
ime. So give 'em a calL And do it 
ith these franc-saving tips in mind. 

SAVE ON SURCHARGE 
[any hotels outside the U.S. charge 
;orbitant surcharge fees on inter- 
ttionai calls. And sometimes the 
es are greater than the cost of the 
ill itself. But if your hotel has 
ELEPLAN, the way to keep hotel 
rcharges reasonable, go ahead and 

call No Ibleplan? Read on! 
SAVE WITH A SHORTS 

In most countries there's no three- 
minute minimum on self-dialed calls. 
So if your hotel offers International 
Dialing from your room, place a 
short rail home and have them call 
you back. The surcharge on short 
calls is low. And you pay for the call¬ 
back from the States with dollars, 
not local currency, when you get 
vour next home or office phone bill. 

SAVE THESE OTHER WAYS 
Telephone Company credit card and 

collect calls may be placed in many 
countries. And where they are, 
the hotel surcharges on such calls are 
usually low. Or, you Can avoid 
surcharges altogether by calling from 
the post office or from other 
telephone centers. 

Now...is that you on the left? Not 
bad. You can still shake a leg. 

Bell System 

si on in 1957, when the rebuilding 
of West Germany brought on an 
economic boom. To stress the time 
and place a photograph of Chan¬ 
cellor Adenauer is displayed at the 
start and at the finish, apparently a 
slur at hii administration. 

Replacing the powerful sex dra¬ 
ma of “The Bine Angd” is a melo¬ 
drama about corruption 
in which an upright director of 
public works — Professor Unrat 
transformed into a government of¬ 
ficial — uncovers graft in the re¬ 
construction deals in a provincial 
city. An unworldly fellow, be mis¬ 
takes a cabaret hostess for a fine 
lady and, falling under her fatal 
spell, cannot liberate himself even 
when he discovers that she is the 
mistress of an influential local 
crook. Her hold on him halts his 
intention of exposing the flagrant 
dishonesty, his marriage to her 
binding Mm to silence. 

The name of the nightclub sing¬ 
er, Lola, is all that remains of “The 
Blue Angd” and even the sang of 
that title, memorably delivered by 
Marlene Dietrich. Iras been omit¬ 
ted. Indeed, the raucous din heard 
in the cabaret is of ghastly realism 
and Barbara Sukowa's siren is na¬ 
turalistic in interpretation. Arm in 
Mueller-Stahl as the good man 
gone wrong and Mario Adorf as 
the blustering, ruthless cad who 
has the town in reconstruction in 
his iron grip are competent actors, 
but the scenario of Peter Mar- 
thesbeimer and Pea Frohlich 
weighs a ton and neither Fassbin¬ 
der's dialogue nor direction can 
bring it to vivid dramatic life. (At 
the Marignan-COncorde Pathe, the 
Hautefeuxlle Pathe and the Gau- 
mont Les Halles in German.) 

* * * 

“Das Boot," tracing the history 
of a Nazi U-boat early in World 
War EL, is a large-scale German 
screen epic. Based an Lothar- 
Guenther Buchheim’s best seller, 
its realization has been as costly as 
a major Hollywood product and it 
is a box-office hit of phenomenal 
proportions in West Germany, 
Austria and other German-speak¬ 
ing areas. 

The Mousetrap’ Is 29 
Untied Press International 

LONDON — Agatha Christie’s 
everlasting stage play “The 
Mousetrap” is 29 years old today. 
Tonight’s performance wiQ be No. 
12,065. More than 5 million cus¬ 
tomers have seen it, and during the 
single nightly intermission they 
have eaten 212 tons of ice cream. 

11 
Barbara Snkowa in title role <rf “Lola.” 

The two-hour film begins at La 
Rochelle in 1941, when the French 
port was under Nazi occupation, 
with a crew awaiting the arrival of 
a new submarine. The sailors, a 
devil-may-care lot who, due to 
their dangerous assignments are li¬ 
berated from rigid discipline, 

’ carouse in the bant and show scant 
respect for their cause; the enemy 
song “It’s a Long Way to Tip¬ 
perary" is one of their caterwaul¬ 
ing favorites, and they refer to the 
Fuhrer in uncomplimentary terms. 
Their wild behavior and irrever¬ 
ence reveals that they are brave 
tars, unconverted to Nazi doctrine. 

Wolfgang Petersen in directing 
has imposed a documentary quali¬ 
ty on all that happens. There is an 
authentic feel to his depiction of 
the existence aboard the U-boat: 
the monotony in restricted space, 
the sense of ever-present dread, the 
panic when the men are ordered to 
sudden duty. The action builds 

way slowly, too slowly; first the 
minor skirmishes, then a successful 
attack on a ship, followed by a 
short leave in a Spanish harbor. In 
the second half the pace is in¬ 
creased with the submarine, at¬ 
tempting passage through a fleet of 
destroyers, coming under aerial 
fire and suffering serious damage. 
Repaired by happy chance; it 
heads on to an unexpected fate 
which brings the fihn to a spectac¬ 
ular climax. 

In its staging of sea battles and 
in its delineation of the underwater 
sailor's life, “Das Boot" is a cine¬ 
matic achievement of high merit. It 
falters, alas, in neglecting to indi¬ 
vidualize its characters into more ! 
compeffing and distinctive person- I 
sixties. | 
-:---1 
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Oregon Woman Building 
A 'Self-Cleaning House9 

By Charles Hillinger 
Loo AngdeM Timet Sertiee 

XTEWBERG, Ore. — Frances Gabe, 67, has invented what she be- 
JLN lieves is the ultimate in women’s liberation — a seif-cleaning 
house. 

“For God’s sake, why should women waste half their lives cleaning the 
house? It’s damn foofisoness,” she insists. 

She has applied for 68 patents on devices in her sdf-deaning house, 
which die is m the process of building on her 7Vi acres. 

“AH a woman has to do in the self-chairing house is push a series of 
buttons and zowie—the work is done,” Gabe explains. 

Floors, walls, ceilings, furniture, doors and windows are sprayed with 
soap and water and washed dean. Floors are sloped to aU four corners to 
carry away runoff. Blowers do the drying. 

Floors, doors, walls and ralmgs are coated with resin finish. Furniture 
is marl* of a composition invented by the “Self-Cleaning Woman." 

“No carpets in this house. Carpets are dust collectors. I hate them,” 
she says. 

She has a new wrinkle for washing dishes. 
“Why waste time loading a dishwasher, then unloading it and putting 

the dishes in the cupboard?” she asks, then answers: “why can’t dishes 
be washed in the cupboard as a time-saver?” 

She would stack the dishes used every day in a dishwasher cupboard. 
There are sdf-deaning sinks, tub, shower and toilet A fireplace where 

ashes are washed down a drain. Sdf-deaning pots and pans. 
A closet replaces a washing machine, _ Haag the clothes up, push a 

button and the clothes are washed and dried while hanging in the doseL 
Even the cats and dogs are washed and dried by pushing a button. 

Gabe expects to finish her sdf-deaning bouse in a year. Currently, she 
is building the walls of concrete blocks and windows with TVi-inch space 
for dead air, which she says is the perfect insulator. 

“Be careful —you are on a construction site," she warns on altering. 
The house is her workshop, jammed with cement mixer, lathes, bend 
saws, planes, hammers, wrenches, screwdrivers and nails. 

Gabe is doing it all by herself, but will it really work? 
“I have been a buflder all my Kfc. My father was a builder, so is my ex- 

husband,” she explains. 
“Ftn trying to take a lot of misery out of life. I want to leave the world 

a better place,” the invoitor says. 
She spends much of her free time promoting her sdf-deaning house to 

colleges, women’s organizations and service dubs. 
“What's the fun of cleaning house? It just gripes me every time I dust, 

scrub floors and dean walls," says the Seif-Cleaning Woman 

the required contribution, the eve¬ 
ning, brought in £50,000. 

Hosting regal balls is not foreign 
to the Dorchester. “Some, of ux£ 
more memorable occasions here ; 
were Prince Philip's bachdor par-' 
ty, the ptwwronatien breakfast' 
for Queen Elizabeth, and three 
state banquets all given within a 
year, by King FafsaTof Saudi Ara¬ 
bia, President Ayub Khan of Paki-' 
stan and King Hussein of.Jordan,".' 
general manager Udo ScUentrich ' 
said. “It was at Hussrin’s dinner. 
that the queen mother, upon see-. 
ins a decoration of live fish swim-', 
ming through lily plants, re-.. 
marked; 'Had I known, I would 
have brought my rod.* ” 

No Monarch* on Hand 

While no reigning monordu 
were in attendance this time, the 
guests Monday night had more ti¬ 
tles than the Library or Congress. 
Among them were the Bari and 
Countess of Lichfield; Sir Claus 
Moser, chairman of the Royal Op¬ 
era House, and Sir Joseph Lock- 
wood, chairman of the Royal Bal¬ 
let. It seems even the titled have, 
their problems these days: One 6- 
foot-tall aristocrat told her table 
that she is constantly asked to take 
down paper towels from the top 
shdf of the supermarket. 

Fashions ranged from- classic 
velvet and raffles to calf-length 
pants and sequins. The chokes of 
masks were more creative; Some 
opted for plain blade on a stick 
handle, others matched a dress Ettem. A few looked as if they 

d been chosen in Haste. A roan 
from Dallas, for example, some¬ 
how ended up with feathers and 
war point. Princess Margaret, 
looking tan and thin m a green 
taffeta gown, wore a jeweled mask 

' that covered her eyes, and contin¬ 
ued on to her forehead with 
scatterings of diamonds in her 
hair. “A little like a chandelier,” 
said one guest The only thing that 
seemed uniform in the dress code 
was the diameter of the jeweliy — 
each stone being about the size of 
a tea sandwich. 

The ball was the first held in the 
newly refurbished ballroom of the 
hold. Here, royal blue walls, nur¬ 
ture, crystal and a Fountain on the 
dance floor brought back glories of 
empire lost. The dinner was ap¬ 
propriately operatic. Prepared by* 
Anton Mosiman, the hold's .14- 
ycar-old maitre-chef de cuisine, it1 
consisted of a prelude: rosette of 
smoked salmon with iriousse of 
trout Dorchester, an intermezzo;' 
consomme of beef Aida: an aria: 
veal medallion RoyaLOpera, and’ 
the coda: souffle glace Covcnt' 
Garden. 

Raffle Prizes 

Coda calories wop worked off 
by after-dinnor dancing, while the 
condoling event was a raffle for 
£25,000 worth of prizes. Not a typ¬ 
ical bingo haul. these included an 
opera or ballet performance and 
champagne dinner for six, with the 
winnow ritting m the royal box; a 
weekend in .Mafbdla and two 
horns of tennis lessons, and a gold 
and.diamond watch; ■ 

Princess Margaret stood'in the 
center of the floor and dipped ha 
hand into the raffle drum to pick 
the winners. Among the lucky ones 
was a nephew of Kiog. Hussein,; 
who won a weekend inr Paris, 

This is said to have been the first; 
masked bail in London in 60 years; 
and ail agreed il was a success. The 
Dorchester could also breathe a 
sigh of rdirf. In 1856, the Royal 
Opera’s predecessor held a masked, 
ball in its theater an the same Co- 
vent Garden site that the present 
opera house occupies. A piece of 
sceneiy fell into an oil lamp at the. 
aid of festivities and the buxkhng 
burned down. 
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t'>0,o( Eurobond Market 
Has Seen the ‘Year 
of the Dollar’ in *81’ 

By Carl Gewircz. 

.-0AR1S — For the Eurobond 
t market, with a record-shalter- 

. ng S28.3 billion worth of new is¬ 
sues floated in the first IT months 

. jf the year, 19SI has been the Year 
.if the Dollar. !. 

Not since the pre-devaluation 
jays of 1967 has the^U.S. dollar 

. accounted for so huge a portion of 
werall new. business as it has- this 
year — 86 percent compared to 89 

-percent 14 years ago. In the intear- 
1 im, according to.data published in 
Morgan Guaranty’s monthly 
World Financial Markets, the dol- 

•>. lor sector of the Eurobond market 
had tumbled to a low of 44 per¬ 
cent. 

The explanation for the renewed 
. popularity, of coarse, lies- in the 
. record-high interest rates offered 

on dollar securities and the result¬ 
ing rebound of the dollar on the 
foreign exchange market, making 
it a “strong” currency for the first 
time since the debilitating days of 
the Vietnam War. •' 

The wonderment is not that the 
dollar should have gained favor 
under these conditions, but that 

. the volume of new issues could be 
so high — topping the $23.97 bil¬ 
lion floated in all of 1980 —when 
the coupons borrowers were forced 
to offer were so high. 

Real Interest Rate 

daws” opening in the market, en¬ 
abling issues to be marketed, and 
then slamming shut. 

So speed in coming to market 
became a critical factor in launch¬ 
ing new issues, and speed is some¬ 
thing the Eurobond market offers 
that New York, for example, can¬ 
not match, given the requirement 
to file a new securities issue with 
the Securities and Exchange Com¬ 
mission. 

The Eurobond market's speed 
was accelerated when issuing hous¬ 
es “bought" an entire new issue — 
set the coupon and subscription 
price in private with the borrower 
and then tried to market the paper. 
However, by that time, the condi¬ 
tions offered to investors often are 
no longer sufficiently attractive 
and managers have been forced to 

(Continued on Page 145) 
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London Gears Up for Financial Futures Mart 

Not only are coupons high, but 
• - -; most importantly the real rate of 

interest — for so long negative on 
dollar securities -— was also a 

, record. Coupons an dollar Euro- 
1 bonds have breached 17 percent 

- while the dollar's purchasing pow¬ 
er is currently eroding at half that 

.; rate — obviously no deterrent to 
companies sorely in need of cash 

_.1 who would have to pay even more 
to borrow _ short-term from their 
banks at Ihe prime rate or higher. 

* Another point worth noting is 
.; the return of U.S. companies, who 

so far this year account for about 
20 percent of total new issues. This 
compares with as little as 8 percent 
only three years ago and a low of 3 

1 percent set in 1975. In the early 
days of the market’s history, when 
U.S. controls on investment, out¬ 
flows forced companies to find 

- finance outside the United States 
- for their international expansion, 
. U.S. companies accounted for 60 

percent of total Eurobond bust- 
- ness. 

Their return to this market, 
-• which began in 1979 and has in- 

•. creased each year since, is a reflec¬ 
tion of the extreme volatility of 

_ bond markets everywhere. 
Once considered the haven for 

the savings of orphans and wid- 
" ows, investing in bonds has be- 

. come almost as risky as stock mar¬ 
kets — without the potential 
reward of huge capital gains inher¬ 
ent in stocks. The credit policy of 
the United States, reflected with 

- some delay brother governments, 
has vadUated since 1979 between 
bouts of fighting inflation and 

ins high, but 
DM burmmonJ bonds- 

1SSUES AND PLACEMENTS BY CURRENCY 
OF DENOMINATION 

On per cem} 
i i r i i ]<**« 

ISSUES AND PLACEMENTS BY CATEGORY OF BORROWER 
On per cent) 

Otkm Dertbpbst 
_ _ , _ l , __rawurta._ 

ws ssa msa wm hol ***.<«»* 

\Derdop4ng 
•tommr 
Eurobonds 

Immotiotml 
orpaslzothm 

1 Three-month deposits. 
3 Bonds with remaining maturity of 7 to 15 years. 

By Michael Jenkins 

LONDON — Forward transac¬ 
tions have been used for 

many years to limit risk. The Euro¬ 
currency market, in particular, has 
created special arrangements — 
for example, forward transactions 
— to insulate participants against 
the volatility or Eurodollar interest 
rates. 

Similarly, swaps enable partici¬ 
pants to cover tier exchange rate 
exposure. But the advent of futures 
markets offers additional advan¬ 
tages and greater flexibility. Many 
of the attributes of a futures con¬ 
tract are similar to a forward con¬ 
tract — both parties undertake to 
buy or sell a specific instrument 
(e.g., gilt-edged stock), or a curren¬ 
cy, on a known future date at a 
specific price. However, a futures 
contract differs from a forward 
contract in that k is standardized 
and is traded on a recognized ex¬ 
change. 

This characteristic, together 
with the central role of the Clear¬ 
ing House as guarantor of all con¬ 
tracts, facilitates an active second¬ 
ary market enabling buyers and 
sellers to dose out their positions 
before the contract matures. This 
highlights one of the features of fu¬ 
tures markets — delivery is rarely 
made. The buyer is not normally 
interested in taking delivery; his 
concern is to hedge a position in 
the cash market by an equal and 
offsetting position in futures. 
Therefore if the price in the cash 
market changes, any losses he in¬ 
curs win be offset % a gain from 
his futures position. 

N. Y. Birth of IBFs Is Awaited 
some delay by other governments. "' By DavidF.V. Ashby cy -mternationany at rompetmve 
has vocfllaied since 1979 between -r ONDON_Dec. 3 will be a rate*' .** artlf*?al.caiKi 
bouts of fighting inflation and L^SSener daVfor tS^^ 
f^grecesrion wjt^iheresul! 

*»l bur* ** S°- ^ aandal center will be bom in New SS^tbS to 
oUowed hV a new, mwe sumgeat York, and London’s traditional fiTnriS SrtTtitet 
stop marked by yet higher levels Dro-emmaice in the Eurodollar' nn?n^~, ™**3L “iat 

ft™?™"”1 new ^ wmface ill most serious ^ 
interest rates. - challenge. With a few years. New mmmmujr 
of inflation and new highs set in 
interest rates. 

are the norm in most countries.) 
The artificiality that has forced 

As the “go" was flashed, bond York could rival London as the 
markets would reopen and Loves- principal focus of the Eurocurren- On Dec. 3, London 

will face its most 

serious challenge to 

exempting international banking 
activities m New York state from 
state and local taxes, the New 
Yack Legislature removed the first 
obstacles to IBFs in May, 1978. 
The Federal Reserve, by amending 
regulations D and Q in June, 1981, 
removed the second and thiud ob¬ 
stacles and gave its blessing to a 
project that was first mooted as 
long ago as 1974 as a means of in¬ 
creasing the role of U.S. banks in 

At present, with interest rates 
■" easing from their late summer 

highs, many analysts believe the 
peak in rates has been set and it is 
downhill from here. A minority 
warn that a new “stop" and record 

-high interest rates lane next year. 
Amid this stop-go confusion, 

II fli t!!! bond markets shuttered and reo- 
pened with alarming frequency 

fit! and speed — and only the most 
nimble borrowers were able to 

the Eurodollar 

market 

so much of U.S. international 
bank, lending to be conducted 
through offshore offices around 
the world derived from the high 
level of state and local taxes in the 
United States, the requirement to 
hold substantial reserves against 
deposits (Regulation D) and the 
canines on the interest rates that 

tors would rush to buy high-yield- cy markets. •/; petrodollar recycling. 
•• ine securities carrying fixed-rates These far-reaching changes will Will laCC ItS m.OSt 

widely perceived to.be record be the. result of the establishment . 'nS>^y***? 
highs- The subsequent “stop" saw in New York of so-called intenmr SCTIOUS challenge tO Fed 10 saPPpp- “e IBF proposal 
rates pushed higher yet, eroding tionai banking facilities (IBFs) were met with some suspicion, if 
the value of older issues and dku- through wind) banks in the United yolc OS leader in ®*" 
lusioning investors. . ; States (both U.S. and foreign) wiD Ato xxm reaiiysa^ectol that ibe mstca« 

be able to conduct their Eurodollar the Eurodollar ^ ,£Fodol*ar1 ^ 
PfeakSeen - activities without having to route tdic £M!UUUUOl weakened its control of the domes- 

At present, with interest rates such business through financial A 
easing from their tine summer centers outside the Umted States. THoTKCI. feared that to aUow Eurodollar 

. highs, many analysts believe the Paradoxically, the creation of ---- tranracoraks to take place within 
peak in rates has been set and it is IBFs is both a contradiction in so much of UJS. international United Mates would weaken 
downhill from here. A minority terms and a supremely natural and bank, lending to be conducted contra farther. However, it 
warn that a new “stop" and record inevitable devdopmcnL It is a con- through offshore offices around now appears to have accepted that 

--'“"nfi high interest rates Ini* next year. txadictioa in terms because a Euro- die world derived from the high any leakages from the U.S. money 
(JfiU * Amid this stop-go confusion, dollar is, by definition, a U.S. dol- level of state and local taxes in the supply into the Euromarket, or 
■ nrtfVt bond markets shuttered and reo- lar held outside the United States. United States, the requirement to vice versa, will be rdativdy slight. 
t ^ alarming frequency It is a natural development bo- hold substantial reserves against 113150 seems to believe that its at- 

fiE* and speed — and only the most cause the present system, which ef- deposits (Regulation D) and the tempts to persuade other coun- 
. nimble borrowers 'were able to fectively forces U.S. banks to oper- ceflings on the interest rates that tries central banks to exerase 

(j|S} V raise the cash they needed. Un- ate expensive overseas offices if banks in The United States can of- greater control over the turomar- 
. derwriters would talk about “win- they-wish to lend their own curren- fer on deposits (Regulation Q), By ket \wD carry greater weight tf 

mere of the market is located with- 
li. • •• : ^ initsownjurisdicticaL 

cany attempts to persuade the 
Fed to support the LBF proposal 
were met with some suspicion, if 
not outright hostiHiy. The Fed al¬ 
ready suspected that the existence 
of the Eurodollar market had 
weakened its control of the domes¬ 
tic U.S. money markets, and it 
feared that to allow Eurodollar 
transactions to take place within 
the United States would weaken ; 
that control further. However, it I 
now appears to have accepted that 
any leakages from the UJS. money 
supply into the Euromarket, or I 
vice versa, will be relatively slight. 1 
It also seems to believe that its at¬ 
tempts to persuade other coun- 1 
trier centra] banks to exercise I 

Table 1: Estimated Size of the Worldwide 
Eurocurrency Market 

(Biffions of U.5. Dottcrc, End of Period) 

■*. ..k 

i 

EUROPE-BASED MARKET 
A. Gross 

Austria 
Belgium 
Denmark 
France 
Germany 
Ireland 
Holy 
Luxembourg 
Netherlands 
Spain 
Sweden 
Switzerland 

. United Kingdom 
B. Net 

hk>N-ElKtC#£ANMARKET 

C Gross 
Bahamas & Caynibnr 

■- Bahrain 
. Canada ' - 
"Hong Kong' 
yjopan 
.Kuwait 
Lebawn 
Nedterkmds Antilles. . . 

' Pwwma 
PhilippinM 
Singapore 
UJLE, ' 

D. Net ••••■• 

E. Gross (A+.CJ.. '. 
F. Net (B + D) 

Totatsmay hotadd,-du»1o raundtaq. 
' •Pttr&onaL.- . - - •.•.'••• 

Sovn^CfindkvfSonk. ■ 

1976 1977 1978 1979 

411 517 663 847 
n.a. 8 n 15 
23 30 41 52 

rua. 2 3 4 
62 80 104 127 
15 19 23 24 

rua. 2 ■ 2 3 
19 26 34 44 
39 54 72 96 
24 30 40 49 
4 5 7 IT 
3 3 3 9 

21 26 37 38 
202 231 287 377 
247 300 377 475 

184 223 283 351 
9V - 106 124 139 
6 16 .23 28 

17. 18 22 26 
12 ' 14 19 24 
22 - 22 34 . 45 

2 3 4 5 
2 * 2 2 3 
1 2 3 5 

10 -10 • T9 32 
1 1 2 2 

17 21 27 38 
3 2 3 4 

74 87 110 136 

iRKET 
594 739 945 1,197 
321 387 487 611 

T9S1* 
(Mach) 

Another reason fra giving ap¬ 
proval to IBFs is that they wm im¬ 
prove the international competi¬ 
tive position of U.S. banks. The 
Fed’s concern for ensuring that the 
IBFs really do make U3. banks 
more competitive in the interna¬ 
tional marketplace is demonstrat¬ 
ed by its attitude toward the ques¬ 
tion of the minimum period of no¬ 
tice that is required for IBF depo¬ 
sits. Fra interbank deposits, there 
is no minimum requirement; they 
may be on an overnight basis. But 
the Fed has insisted on a minimum 
notice of two days for the with¬ 
drawal of non-bank deposits, so 
that there is no temptation for 
U.S. corporations or individuals to 
use those deposits for domestic 
transactions. 

However, this limitation is re¬ 
garded by the banks as one or the 
principle obstacles to the full de¬ 
velopment of the IBFs as rivals to 
other Eurocurrency centers. So the 
Fed has acknowledged their con¬ 
cern by promising to keep tins re¬ 
striction under dose review and to 
consider relaxing it if the banks do 
find that it inhibits their ability to 
compete. 

Another major disadvantage of 
New York compared with the es¬ 
tablished Eurocurrency centers is 
that the IBFs will not be able to 
issue certificates of deposits (CDs). 
In London, CDs represent a signif¬ 
icant part of the banking system’s 
Eurocurrency liabilities; within the 
last year their share of total for¬ 
eign-currency liabilities has risen 
from 11% percent to 13% percenL 
For the U-S. banks in London, the 
significance iff CDs is even great¬ 
er; they rely on CDs to fund al¬ 
most 30 percent of their Eurocur¬ 
rency portfolio. 

Despite these handicaps, the 

(Continued on Page 8S) 

The Royal Exchange, in the heart oi the City, will be the home of the UFFE 

To date, the principal markets 
for trading financial futures have 
been in the United States. largely 
as an offshoot of the commodity 
markets based in Chicago. For 
some time., interest by the London 
financial community has been in¬ 
creasing which has led to support 
in establishing such a market in 
London. As wdl as being of great 
value and convenience to British- 
based institutions, it is expected 
that soch a market wtQ attract a 
considerable amount of business 
from continental Europe, the Mid¬ 
dle East and Far East, and this win 
enhance London’s predominant 
role in the world’s money markets 

During 1980, a working party 
examined the feasibility of estab¬ 
lishing a market in London and its 
proposals were widely discussed 
and supported. In February of this 
year, the Bank of England ap¬ 
proved the plans in principle, and 
in May the London International 
Financial Futures Exchange 
(LEFFE) invited applications fen¬ 
tire first tranche of about 200 seats. 
The successful applicants—the in¬ 
vitation was heavily oversub¬ 
scribed — represent a wide spec¬ 
trum of the financial sector, with 
about a third representing the 
baking community, a further 
third commodity firms and the re¬ 

mainder drawn from stockbrokers, 
money brokers, discount houses 
and individuals. A second invita¬ 
tion will be made next January 
when a further 18S seats will be on 
offer. Trading will start next au¬ 
tumn. 

The structure of the Exchange 
and the contracts to be traded 
have been designed specifically fra 
the London market The rules will 
reflect local laws and practice, and 
clearing will be undertaken by the 
International Commodities Clear¬ 
ing House, an independent clear¬ 
ing organization which has inter¬ 
national experience in many fu- 

(Continued on Page 13S) 

Budget 
Deficits 

And World 
Markets 

By S.J. Lewis 
LONDON — One of the most 

important consequences of 
the rise m oil prices in the 1970s is 
also one of the least noticed. The 
governments of the major industri¬ 
al nations, which prior to the first 
oil price shock in 1973 had typical¬ 
ly aimed at, and often achieved, 
balanced budget positions, have 
come to regard budget deficits as 
normal Deficit financing has been 
both, a reflection of, and a policy 
response to, the depressed eco¬ 
nomic conditions in the industrial 
countries that have been partly 
brought about by the rise m oil 
prices. 

Although the current U.S. ad¬ 
ministration aims to balance the 
federal budget by 19S4, the mea¬ 
sures it has taken so far do not 
promise to achieve this target. In 
any case, the federal deficit in re¬ 
cent years has represented a de¬ 
clining proportion of total U.S. 
government financing require¬ 
ments, as the activities of off-budg¬ 
et agencies have expanded. In Eu¬ 
rope. governments nave even gone 
to the length of giving up the ob¬ 
jective of balancing their budgets. 
Governments have increasingly 
competed with private sector bor¬ 
rowers in domestic financial mar¬ 
kets. driving up interest rates in 
the process, while the international 
markets have grown to accommo¬ 
date credit demands that could not 
be satisfied from domestic sources. 

This trend is set to continue in 
the year ahead. In Table 1 (see 
continuation of article), we show 
the Phillips & Drew forecast of the 
fiscal deficit to be incurred by the 
govenments of the major industrial 
countries in 1982, compared with 
an estimate for 1981 and the out¬ 
turn in 1980. 

The figures shown for the United 
States include transactions of fed¬ 
eral agencies, state and local gov¬ 
ernments, while the West German 
figures comprise federal and local 
government operations. Interna¬ 
tional comparisons of budget defi¬ 
cits are more often than not mis¬ 
leading, because the scope of the 
government sector varies between 
countries. Nevertheless, the trend 
in the budget deficit in each coun¬ 
try is significant. In 1982, the defi¬ 
cit' in Japan, West Germany, Can¬ 
ada and Britain are set to fan, on 
the basis of present policies. In the 
United States and France, on the 
other hand, government deficits 
are likdy to be higher in 1982 than 
they have been this year. 

This is not the whole story, how¬ 
ever. A rising budgpt deficit does 
not represent an extra burden cm 
domestic financial markets provid¬ 
ed that domestic savings rise to the 
same extent. It is the balance be- 

(Continued on Page 12S) 
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Birth 
Of IBFs Is 
Awaited 

®Fs are lflcdy to attract a signifi¬ 
cant amount of Euromarket busi- 
Pfss to New YoriC and it is also 
likely that some business will be 
transferred from UJS. banks’ do¬ 
mestic books to their ZBF ac¬ 
counts. 

The Euromarket centers most 
akely to suffer from the expansion 
of IBF business in New York will 
be the “brass plate” branches of 
UJ5- banks in the Caribbean. The 
Bahamas and the Cayman Islands 
together account for about 11 per¬ 
cent of worldwide Eurocurrency 
business, and the bulk of rM* rep. 
resents transactions actually man- 
aged in the United States but la¬ 
beled “Nassau” or “Caymans" in 
the banks’books. 

The transfer of this business to 
an IBF, whether it be in New York 
or in one of the other states that 
have passed legislation gtnilar to 
New York's (Connecticut, Florida, 
Georgia, Maryland and North Ca¬ 
rolina), will require little more ef¬ 
fort than the stroke of a pen. Its 
impact on the economies of the 
Bahamas and Caymans will be 
slight; relatively few local jobs are 
created by the quantitatively large 
volumes of business that is, on pa¬ 
per, channeled through the islands. 
Moreover, it is unlikely that the 
US. banks win dose their Carib¬ 
bean operations entirely; they will 
want to main tain a presence there 
as a precaution against a possible 
tightening of the IBF regulations 
at some future date. 

Serious Consequences 

But the possible loss of business 
to U.S.-based IBFs from other Eu¬ 
romarket centers could have more 
serious consequences, since these 
are genuine business centers rather 
than mere “brass plate” opera¬ 
tions. Since their inception in the 
late 1950s the Euromarkets have 
been dominated by London. De¬ 
spite frequent claims during the 
last two decades that its pre-emi¬ 
nence would quickly be eroded by 
the development of rival centos in 
the stronger economies of Conti¬ 
nental Europe, and subsequently 
by the appearance of newer region¬ 
al centers such as Singapore and 
Bahrain, London still accounts for 
no less than one-third of the attire 
market It is true that this market 
share did slip rapidly from over 40 
percent in 1974 to 30 percent in 
1978, but since then London’s Eu¬ 
rocurrency business has expanded 
rapidly again 

London has tremendous advan¬ 
tages compared with most other 
would-be Euromarket centers; 
inter-relationships with other mar¬ 
kets (especially foreign exchange), 
good communications, strong 

tern 
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Table 2: Shares, in the Worldwide Eurocurrency Market 

fftereentage* End of Period) 

Italian Bank System 
Seen Gasping for Air 

1975 1976 ■ 1977 1978 1979 1980* 19BT 
(March] 

EUROPEAN GNTfRS TLA 69.1 70.0 , 70.1 707 69.6 687 
Austria n.0. n.a. 1.1 1.1 1.3 1.1 1.1 
Belgium 3.9 3.8 4.1 A3 4.3 46 47 

Denmark n.a. n.a. 03 03 0.3 0.2 03 

France 10.6 10.4 10.8 11.0 10.6 10.5 97 
Germany 2A L6 2J 2.4 2.0 1.6 14 
Ireland n.a. n.a. 0.2 OJ 03 03 03 

Holy 3.6 3.1 3.6 3.6 ZJ 34 2.9 

Luxembourg 63. 6.6 7.4 7.6 8.0 73 7.2 

Netherlands 3.9 4.0 4.0 4.2 41 3.8 37 
Spain 0J 0.6 0.6 08 09 0.9 09 
Sweden 0.5 0.5 04 04 07 0.8 0.8 
Switzerland 3 J 3^ 3.6 3.9 33 23 23 

United Kingdom 36.9 33.9 314 30.3 313 323 33.3 

NON-EUROPEAN CENTERS 27.6 30.9 30.0 29.9 29.3 304 31.3 
Bahamas and Caymans 1i8 15.2 144 13.1 11.6 10.8 10.9 
Bahrain 0^4 1.0 2.1 2J5 2.3 Z6 2.6 
Ccnada 2.8 2.9 L5 24 2J 24 23 

Hang Kong \7 2.0 1.9 2.0 ZO 23 Z3 
Japan A3 3.6 2.9 3.6* 3.8 45 49 
Kuwait 0.4 0.4 04 0^ 0.4 05 04 

Lebanon 0,4 0^ 0.3 0.2 03 0.2 0.2 
Netherlands Antilles 0.0 0.3 0.3 0.3 04 05 OJ 
Panama \7 1,7 1.9 2.1 27 23 2.3 
Philippines 03 0.1 0.1 03 03 03 02 
Singapore 2.6 2.9 2,8 L9 • 33 37 43 
U.A.E. 

Tatofci may not odd, due to rpunefing. 
* Provisional. 
Sources GrimSayt Bank. 

0A 0A 0.3 0.3 03 04 04 

By Barbara Donnelly 

ROME — The Italian hanking 
system, choked by a'ranaric- 

able variety of bureaucratic and 
credit restraints and pressed by 
higher demand from the free- 
spending state sector, is gasping 
for air. 

For the third year in a tow, de¬ 
posits are evaporating as custom¬ 
er, sawier about protecting them¬ 
selves friao the country’s 20-per¬ 
cent inflation rate, have shifted 
funds into durable goods and high- 
yielding treasury notes. 

The 12.7-percent nominal 
growth of deposits last year was 
only halT what it was in 1975. This 
year, aggressive competition from 
treasury instruments has pared the 
nominal rise to 8.7 percent 

“Even the pensioners don’t 
come to us any more,” lammted 
the director of one small provincial 
hank “And to thmlr that Up to 
only two or three years ago they 
would line up with their mis off 
and were content with an interest 
rate of 3 percent." 

Three factors mainly account 
for the change in the pattern of 
money flows that has cut banks' 
share of overall financial savings 
to S23 percent last year from a 
peak of SO percent in 1974. 

First was the sharp rise in Itaiys 
inflation rate. This was fdUomsd 
by the government’s ineffectual at¬ 

Table 3: Possible Shifts in 
Geographical Location of the 

Eurocurrency Market 
(Percent Shoes of Gross Worldwide Mraket) 

Banker Sees Rise in Mark 

1981 1985 1990 
(Mardi) 

United Kingdom 33 25 20 
Bahamas & Caymans 11 5 2 
USA _ 12 18 
Other Centres- 56 58 60 
TOTAL 100 100 100 

Souroas Gnndbyt Bank 

backup services (such as legal ad¬ 
visers) and above all a convenient 
time-zone location and firet-dass 
backroom staff. New York can 
match London in most of these 
areas, and the strength of its for¬ 
eign exchange market is a particu¬ 
lar advantage- London’s time loca¬ 
tion, with its overlap with the busi¬ 
ness days in both Singapore and 
the Middle East as well as in New 
York, cannot be matched But 
New York and Miami share time 
zones with Latin America, and the 
U.S. West Coast canid attract Far 
Eastern business for similar rea¬ 
sons. 

So the scene is set for the battle 
of the Eurocurrency markets. For¬ 

tunately, the markers as a whole 
will probably continue to expand 
(although perhaps not as rapidly 
as before), so that there should be 
room for aggressive newcomers 
such as New York to a sub¬ 
stantial share without causing the 
existing market centers (apart 
from those in the Caribbean) to 
contract in absolute terms. But un¬ 
doubtedly the U.S. IBFs will at¬ 
tract substantial business, and 
London’s pre-eminence in the mar2 
kets will face its most serious chal¬ 
lenge. 

David FJB. 
economist of i 

f FJB. Ashbv is group chief 
ist of Grmdlays Bank. 

220 to 230 DMs to the dollar before the end of the year. 
Mr. Sdpp added that the mark would also move up against the 

French ana Belgian francs, the Danish krone and the Italian lira inside 
the European Monetary System. 

The mark's recovery follows its recent slide against the pound, yen 
and dollar, which boosted. West German export competitiveness- By 
xmd-1981, export orders were up 19 percent from the mid-1980 levd, Mr. 
Sapp said. ‘The boost to the trade balance wfll bring down the large 
deficit on current account," he added, “with a subsequent favorable 
impact on German interest rates, following major increases at the end of 
last year, culminating in the introduction of a special 12 percent Lom¬ 
bard rate by die Bundesbank this February." 

The inverted structure of interest rates over 26 months, with short¬ 
term rates lower than long-term ones, had caused major difficulties to 
banking and business, he pointed out. 

Current Account 

Commerzbank’s forecasters, Mr. Sdpp said, see West Germany’s cur¬ 
rent account deficit dropping from 30 billion DM 1980 to 22 billion DM 
in 1981, and 10 billion to 15 tsUion DM in 1982, with a sharp drop in ofl 
consumption being a key factor. The public sector deficit, up from 56 
billion DM in 1980 to reach 72 billion DM in 1981, would decline to 62 
Union DM in 1982. 

But unemployment, inflation and falling profits will continue to pose 
problems, he warned. Real gross national product, according to the 
Commerzbank’s calculations, could actually drop 1 percent in 1981, but 
increase by 2 percent in 1982. 

With 600 million DM in unguaranteed loans to Poland, Com¬ 
merzbank is probably among the most highly exposed of West German 
banks, but Mr. Sdpp said he was confident that arrangements would 
continue to be made enabling Poles to pay interest on foreign loans, 
while postponing repayment of principal. 

—VANYA WALKER-LE3GH 

tempt to curb the rise by dmnpin*- 
the way it financed its huge budget 
deficit rather than cutting the size 
of its debt. Finally, greater eco¬ 
nomic insecurity made savers wary 
of tying up funds for long periods 
of tune, which led to a drying up 
of the domestic market for long¬ 
term capitaL 

The government stepped in to 
take advantage of the shifting capi¬ 
tal flows by floating high-yielding, 
tax-exempt and short-tenn treas¬ 
ury bills. The share of the total 
flow of money absorbed by treas¬ 
ury securities ballooned from zero 
in 1974 to 30 percent six years lat¬ 
er. The volume of treasury bills 
currently in circulation, ex ducting 
the quota held by the central bank, 
amounts to more than 92 trillion 
lire. 

What has many analysts worried 
is how the government will finance 
its projected budget deficit. The 
government has estimated its bor¬ 
rowing requirement at SO trillion 
lire in 1982. However, private fore¬ 
casters say the deficit may top 55 
trillion lire compared with an esti¬ 
mated 48 trillion this year. At a re¬ 
cent exchange rate, next year’s def¬ 
icit will be m a the order of $45 
bQlion, which makes the problems 
of financing the U.S. budget defi¬ 
cit seem small in comparison. 

Yields on the tax-exempt bills 
range dose to 20 percent, about 
double the average after-tax yield 
on bank deposits. The erosion of 
deposits in favor of treasury bills is 
slowly forcing a breath of innova¬ 
tion mto Italy’s underdeveloped 
banking system. 

At first the Italian bank¬ 
ing system would seem to offer 
customers a wide range of options 
and services. The country has 
about 1,070 banks, subdivided into 
commercial tanW savings banks, 
rural banks, cooperatives, medi¬ 
um-term and special credit institu¬ 
tions. They range from the big 
state-owned Banca Nazionale dd 
Lavoro. whose deposits amount to 
about 40 trillion lire, to local credit 
institutes with less than 20 billion. 

But the system is fragmented 
and idiosyncratic. Its operation is 
guided less by the needs erf a mod¬ 
em market than by rigid and out¬ 
moded laws designed to rescue in¬ 
dustry after the crash of 1931. The 
Banking Act is based on the con¬ 
cept that savings and investment 
are a function of public interest 
and should be overseen by the 
state. 

As a result, the hand of (be state 
is heavily felt in the banking indus¬ 
try, with public sector or state-af- 
KliaTed institutions controlling an 
estimated two-thirds of the entire 
banking system and nearly 80 per¬ 
cent of all lending. 

As top banking jobs are political 
plums and therefore vulnerable to 
party pressures, credit distribution 
has historically been marked by 

EUROMARKETS 

corruption and waste, while the 
system itself remains resistant to 

Three of the top five tanks — 
Banca Commerdale Italian a, 
Credito Italiano and Banoo di 
Roma —are controlled by the gi¬ 
ant state industrial conglomerate 
Isututo per la Ricoetnmone In¬ 
dustrials (TRJ), which was bom 
from the crash. Of the top 15 
banks. 11 are controlled by the 
government, which often feasts the 
financial burdens of failing state 
industry onto them. 

The Bank of Italy strictly con¬ 
trols expansion and competition 
within the sector and, as one bank¬ 
er puts it, “is more interested in 
stability than in efficiency." . 

Two special characteristics of 
the post-crash legislation are the 
concentration of long-term lending 
to industry in the hands of special¬ 
ized credit institutions ana the 
protection granted to small region¬ 
al banks that guarantees than a 
virtual monopoly on local markets. 

The central tank has the power 
to decide where a tank can open 
offices and, in line with policies to 
protea small and medium-sized 
enterprises, tends to safeguard the 
“capillary” structure of the bank¬ 
ing system. This provision has 
markedly curtailed the expansion 
of foreign tank activity, which is 
mostly limited to serving the multi¬ 
nationals in Italy. 

Banking laws forbid mergers but 
credit restraints and higher compe¬ 
tition in urban markets has forced 
marc tanks to duster together in 
consortia to stay afloat. Private 
banks tend to be controlled by one 
of the few big financial empires, or 
which Roberto Galvfs Banco Am- 
broriano-Ceatrate group or Carlo 
Pesenti's Italmobiliare group are 
prime examples. 

Conservative Habits 

The rigid structure of the Italian 
tasking system is also said to re- 
flea the fundamentally conserva¬ 
tive financial tahits of tike Italians 
themselves. The development of 
national capital nuitwy hm long 
been stunted by the preference to 
tank locally, among friends. 
Though there are thousands of 
Italian companies whose shares are 
traded — mostly other lo¬ 
cal businesses and tanks —— the 
country’s leading bourse; in Milan, 
lists only 125. 

Private savers, kery of the big 
inader-oontralkd stock and bona 
markets where (hey have been 
burned in the past, effectively end 
up being the captive clientele of lo¬ 
cal savings tanks. This insures a 
steadily profitable business but 
creates little incentive to upgrade 
services or offer favorable interest 
rates. 

Despite inflation-sparred invest- c' 
raent in durable goods or-other 1' 
savings insuumests,. .the ravings - 
rate of the average Italian family;, 
as a quota of income still is second ' 
only to the Japanese. "7 
' the leading savings bask, Casga 

Risparmlo dclle Frovinric Loro- ‘ - 
barde (Cariplo). and rite leading; 
cooperative tank, Banca Popohre - f 
di Novara, are among the world’s ) * 

k^tw^scaraw oT risk capital has'* 
also caused the banking sector to. 
play an exceptionally important ’’ 
rote in corporate finance. LOng-v* 

don tends to be concentrated in- 
the hands of sevtn or eight of the 
leading medium-term and special'" 
credit institutions. • 

Expanded Activities 

Among the most active , in toe -, . 
sector are Istituto Mobiliare I tali- "» 
ano (IMI), the industrial financing > 
arm erf the government, and ? 
Isvefaner, the development bank-* 
for the depressed southern Mezzo-'. 
giorno region. The four medium-- * 
term credit institutes — ~ 
Mediobanca, Efibanca, Intcrbanca 
and Centrobanca — also play an , 
important role. Among the smaller . 
regional credit institutes, the lead- ' 
mg Mediocredito RegumaleLom¬ 
bardo has remarkably expanded J 1 
its activities in the sector over the'"' 
pietfewyears. . 

Though it is generally realized J 
that Italy's strict tanking regula- • 
tions. especially those Involving 1 
long-term credit, need thorough \ 
overhauling, progress is slow and • 
inadequate to meet the heeds of , 
the increasingly sophisticated leal- * 
Ian market. There is Strong resist- - 
ance to change from those who feel . } 
favored by existing regulations. 

But the erosion of deposits and ‘ 
narrowing profit margins, particu- • 
lady among conaneicial banks, are ' 
forcing tanks to boost efficiency 
and competitiveness. A now range •’ 
of “para-banking" services are ‘ 
flourishing in Italy under the aegis *“ 
of single banka or consortia. r 3 
Among the leaden of the trend are ! .** 
BancaNariooale dd Lavoro’s leas- ?• 
ing and factoring nmi& Bankers’ : 
acceptances, which until recently ■ 
were tax-exempt, also have been ; 
booming. ■ 

There is still a long way to go for 
Italian banks to become fully part ’ 1 
of the industrialized wold, tank- > 
era admit. - Besides market pres- ‘ r‘] 
sores, a European Economic Com- l 
munity ruling that will impose free1 
competition on the system by the a.' 
end erf the decade may hdp things; 
along. , 

- . ■■ . _ > 

Barbara Donnelly -is a Rome- \ 
basedfinancialjournalist - : ;*, 
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Judging Performance 
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Chart 2. Salomon Brothers World Bond Index 
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Currency Gain 

World Bond Index 
(In U.S. Dollars) 

World Bond Index 

Currency Loss 

index 1 Jan 1978 = 100 

...: 1978, inception. On a cumulative 
basis, the.World Bond Index is up 
only 0.5 percent in U.S. dollar 

^ iv, terras in 45 months, equivalent to* 
compound annual return of about 

. 0.1 percent peryear. Even the best 
. A .performing international sector — 

■ .‘j-Euroyen-bonds — generated a. 
■■■ /r'> compound fetum of only 3.7 per- 

- ' " cent per,year in U.S. dollar terms. 
. ‘.■'-'With 20-20 hindsight, the maxim 

■' •‘■of the past four years mail conren- 
■ K- cy .sectors should have been: 

■ “Keep your money short.” 

>-Money market instruments in all 
eight currencies substantially ont- 

£ performed bonds. The Salomon 
•:-.r V Brothers World Money Market In- 
;r. dex (Chart 1) provided a com- 

1978. Floaters earned a compound 
annual return of 14.2 percent per 
year. year ^ Wide year-to-year variations in against the sharp swings of any in- 

Allbough cumulative returns of T& determinant of 
wereSSmSSSSfor^S temational fixed incoow markets, rdative xnarka.performance over 
month pa^imdSrcview, there c^edaBy m the volatile mtercst short horizons is the currency fac- 
were numerous bright spots over *■** **ncacy environment of 
shorter time horizons. In 1978, to- recent years (see table). One impli- 
uQ returns of the Japanese and ctakm of these substantial short- 
continental European markets term variations is that active port- 
ranged from about 20 percent to folio managers could, in theory, 
30 percent, measured in dollar materially enhance returns via 
terms. Similarly, stealing denonri- strategic portfolio shifts from sec- 
nated bonds did well in 1979-1980, tor to sector. In practice, accurate- 
and yen bonds turned in a spark- ty timed adjustments in portfolio 
Bug performance in 1980, at a time weightings are difficult to achieve, 
when the dollar and Deutsche but attne very least, drvezsifica- 
mark. markets provided low or neg- tion across a number of markets 
alive returns. should provide some protection 

Total Return Performance of International Bond 

and Eurodeposit Markets 
(Percentages, in U.S. DaUcr Terms) 

1 Jan-30 Sept. ’B1 

- Totals 
Currency 

Return TataiS 
Currency 

Return TotalS 
Currency 

Return TotalS 
Currency 

Return 
Return Portion Return Portion Return Portion . Return Portion 

11JL DOLLAR.. . 
Foreign $ Bond 3.0 -—2J5 — 1.3 —83 
Eurodollar Bonds 2.9 _ 03 . _ 4^ —3-5 
EurodoHar FRNs 1 (L5 _ 13.0 13.7 16.1 
Eurodeposits 8j6 - 1Z2 - 14^ _ 13.5 — 

CANADIAN DOUAR 
Euro CS Bonds —4.6 —73 23 1.1 43 — 1.9 — 1^ — 1.1 

OA —73 13.3 1.1 11^ — 1.9 1Z5 — 1.1 
DEUTSCHE MARK 
Euro-DM Bonds 22.1 15.0 4.9 53 — 11^ — 12J — 15A — 153 
Eurodeporits - 18.9 15.0 11.8 S3 —3.9 — 123 — 8.0 — 15.6 
YBI 
Samurai Bonds 31.2 22S —23.0 —18.8 264 173 — 11.6 — 12.6 
Euroyen Bonds 30.3 22.9 —24.0 —183 233 17.8 —6.1 —123 
birodeposib . 29.6 22.9 14.0 — 18.8 313 17^ — 6.0 — 123 
UJC STHQLMG- 
Eurosler&ng Bonds 3.3 6.1 177 8.9 163 77 —24.0 —247 
Eurodeposits 16^ 6.1 243 8.9 27.1 77 — 16.9 —247 
SWISS FRANC 
Foreign 5fr. Bondi 29.0 97 9 — 1.1 1.8 —9.1 — 10A —15.4 — 10.0 
Eurodeposits - • 23J 22.2 3.1 13 —5.1 — 10A —4.3 — 10.0 
DUTCH GtAOER “ 
Foreign DR Bands 21.9 T4.8 73 3.9 —5.8 — 10.8 — 15.9 —17.7 
Euro DfL Bonds ■■ 22J2 14.8 73 3.9 —43 — 10.8 — 18 3 — 17^ 
Eurodeporits ■ 21.7 14.8 133 3.9 —03 —10.8 — 107 — 17.7 

FRBTCH FRANC 
Euro Ffr. Bonds 31J1 12.T 13 3.8 —67 -114 — 19J — 18J 
Eurodeposits 243 12:1 153 3.8 0.8 -114 —83 — I8J 

World Bond Index 
(in Local Currencies) 

Index 1 Jan 1978 = 100 

against the sharp swings of any in- 

rdative market performance over 
short horizons is the currency fac¬ 
tor. This point is illustrated by the 
table, which gives the portion of 
total return generated by currency 
movements for each calendar year 
beginning 1978. It is evident from 
the table that strong total return 
performance is almost invariably 
associated with sharp currency 
gains, and vice-versa. 

Currency fluctuations are the 
principal cause of year-to-year var¬ 
iations of performance in dollar 
terms for the different sectors. A 
prime example is the Euroyen mar¬ 
ket: Returns seesawed from +30.3 
percent in 1978, to -24.0 percent in 
1979 on the back of the yen’s 
weakness in foreign exchange mar¬ 
kets, then rebounded to +233 per¬ 
cent in 1980 as the yen surged 17.8 
percent the <wi«r The cu¬ 
mulative currency impact from the 
point erf view of a dohar-based 
investor is shown in Chart 2, which 
plots the World Bond Tn4wr in 
both local currency and U.S. dol¬ 
lar terms. The area between ihe 
two lines represents currency gmw 
or loss. 

International bond market per¬ 
formance so far in 1981 has been a 
duplication of the pattern dis¬ 
cussed above: From January to 
September, all international bond 
sectors show negative cumulative 
returns — »g»m with the notable 
exception of Eurodollar floating 
rate notes. The British sterling sec¬ 
tor, and to a lesser extent, the con¬ 
tinental markets were especially 
hard hit by the declines of re¬ 
spective currencies against the dol¬ 
lar. Over a shorter time horizon, 
however, many aop-dottar sectors 
have performed well during the 
post few months, as these curren¬ 
cies rallied in foreign exchange 
markets. For example, the fiuro- 
DM and foreign Swiss franc mar¬ 
kets generated total dollar returns 
of 7 percent to 8 percent for the 
month of September. 

Jeffrey Hama is a vice president 
and director qf International Bond 
Research of Salomon Brothers Inc. 

Luxembourg Bank Magic: Diversification 
By Brent Bowers 

Luxembourg — The word 
that spells magic in Luxem¬ 

bourg baidong aides these days is 
diversification. Banks increasingly 
are turning to activities such as 
money funds, gold trading, port¬ 
folio management, certificates of 
deposit andgold and silver certifi¬ 
cates to help them ride out a profit 
crunch. 

For the banking boom that made 
tiny Luxembourg one of Europe's 
three great financial centers has 
given way to a pause. High interest 
rates, as everywhere else, are biting 
into profit margins and catting 
into the value of bond holdings. 

Of course the advantages that 
persuaded the big banks erf West 
Germany, Scandinavia, Switzer¬ 
land ana the United States to set 
up operations in Luxembourg have 
not lost any of their luster. Offi¬ 
cials still make the same proud 
claim that so other country is so 
free of governmental meddling. 

Moreover, they point out, the 
sheer volume of business is grow¬ 
ing faster than ever. The balance- 
sheet total of the 113 banks estab¬ 
lished in the Grand Duchy has 
risen to 5 trillion Luxembourg 
francs from 3.9 trillion for 111 
hanks a year ago, although much 
of the reason is the revaluation of 
the dollar. 

By contrast, a decade ago it was 
a meager 343 billion and two dec¬ 
ades ago an almost unnoticcable 3 
billion. Still, with the outlook grim 
for 1982 and perhaps the years be- 

Consequently. he said, “banks 
have been led to diversify their ac¬ 
tivities into such areas as invest¬ 
ment banking and insurance.'* 

Another banking specialist con¬ 
firmed the profits slump, although 
he said the picture varies widely 
from bank to bank. “It's a very 
competitive market now,** be said. 
“The days of pioneer profits are 
gone.” 

Perhaps the initiative that drew 
the most international attention 
this year was the establishment of 
a Luxembourg gold market by the 
Banque Internationale, Krediet- 
bank. the Compagnie Luxembourg 
geoise (owned by Drcsdner Bank), 
the Banque NaoonaJe de Paris and 
the Caisse d'Epargne de 1’Etat 
(State Savings Bank). In March, 
the Luxembourg stock exchange 
began holding daily gold fixings. 

Francois May, assistant man¬ 
agement counselor to the State 
Savings Bank, claimed that the in- 
trod notion of the market showed 
that the authorities are eager to 
“consolidate what has been ac¬ 
quired.” Gold enriches “still fur¬ 
ther the attractive image presented 

its was the first fund of its kind in mum deposit requirements, a 
Europe, although Paribas Belgique banking source said, 
has begun a similar program. Although Luxembourg trails far 

He said the Luxembourg fund behind London and Zunch in this 
invests in dollar-denominated in- activity, some wealthy customers 

ther the attractive image presented 
by Luxembourg to the financial have an international clientele. If 
and economic world,” he said. we didn’t do it. somebody else 

__. would,*" he said. 
Money Funds His bank, along with Dresdner, 

stnunents only, thus avoiding ex¬ 
change risks, and sells shares out¬ 
ride the United States, largely to 
individuals and companies with 
extra cash on their hands. “There 
is an extremely big interest among 
the banks in Luxembourg in this," 
he said. 

He refused to divulge the vol¬ 
ume of business that has been gen¬ 
erated so far. Sales have been pick¬ 
ing up dramatically in the past few 
weeks, he claimed, but he added 
that that “marketing hasn't been 
undertaken oq a great scale yet." 

This is partly because many 
countries have withheld authoriza¬ 
tion. The banker added that the 
top target regions for the fund are 
the Middle East and the Far East, 
and eventually Latin America. 

The fund, he said, would boost 
Luxembourg's importance as a fi¬ 
nancial center. “It's always good to 
have an extra product to sell, a 
product that is competitive: We 

He did not have to add that the 
success of the market has been en¬ 
hanced by the lifting of taxes on 
gold transactions and the subse¬ 
quent imposition of snch levies in 
Belgium, to the consternation of 
(he Brussels bourse, as well as by 
new restrictions on trading in the 

yond, it’s been necessary for the precious metal in Paris, 
banking community to explore Mr. Muhlen said be could not 
Dew realms of activity. divulge details erf the operations, 

“Profits have gone down steadi- J2M*1** 
ly since the higEpaml of 1978." velppmg favorably. 
Ernest Muhlen, secretary erf state The other big innovation tins 
for finance, said in an interview. year was the establishment of 

“The trend is uncertain,” he American-style money market 
said. “We certainly don’t expect a funds by the U.S. brokerage firm 
dramatic recovery, since the mar- Shearson Loeb Rhoades, 
gins remain very narrow and the A specialist at the Banque Inter- 
outlook on interest rates, and thus rationale a Luxembourg, which 
for bonds, remains discouraging” helps administer Jbe fund, claimed 

is entering the field of gold certifi¬ 
cates. he said, while Deutsche 
Bank is thinking about launching 
silver certificates. 

Another financial source said 
certificates of deposit are gaining 
popularity, although they are 
“keeping a low profile” ana West 
German banks are shying away 
from them. 

Low Returns 

“There’s a continual search for 
new ideas and innovations in Lux¬ 
embourg" to offset the low returns 
of traditional Euromarket bank¬ 
ing. he said. 

Banks are also showing greater 
interest in portfolio management 
Private accounts are on the in¬ 
crease at many institutions, which 
in turn are lowering their mini- 

are said to be happy to be able to 
spread our their holdings more 
widely. Luxembourg's costs are 
generally lower, and its banking 
traditions make unlikely the impo¬ 
sition of capital controls like those 
that have been tried in Switzer¬ 
land. 

The new emphasis on diversifi¬ 
cation should not obscure the 
overwhelming importance of Euro¬ 
currency transactions in Luxem¬ 
bourg, which has increased its 
share in all Eurodeposits received 
by banks to nearly 12 percent and 
its share of Eurocredits to the non- 
banking sector to 25 percent. 

In 1980, over 21 percent in vol¬ 
ume of all Eurobond issues were 
managed or comanaged by Lux¬ 
embourg banks. 

Tax Agreements 

The reasons for the growth are 
numerous, but at the top of the list 
is freedom from government con¬ 
trols. The West German banks 
moved in originally to escape re¬ 
serve requirements back home. 
Scandinavian banks came to avoid 
restrictions on forward trading, 
and so on. 

Luxembourg has negotiated or 
intends to negotiate double taxa¬ 
tion agreements with Italy, Den¬ 
mark. Spain. Portugal, Morocco, 
and “a lot of other countries,” Mr. 
M alilen said. 

The duchy also permits all kinds 
of banking operations, has 
strengthened its already tight 
secrecy laws, and shows “flexibili¬ 
ty” in applying legal regulations. 

Mr. Muhlen said the banks are 
undergoing a “consolidation" 
phase that “could last into 1982 
and beyond." 

Brent Bowers is a financial writer 
based in Brussels. 
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GOLDMAN SACHS CAPABILITY: 
HELPING MULTI-NATIONAL COMPANIES 
MEET THEIR FOREIGN FINANCING NEEDS. 
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If your company does business internationally, 
you need an investment banker with world¬ 
wide financing capabilities. At Goldman Sachs, 
we have placed strong emphasis on inter¬ 
national financing for many years. 

In the past five years, we have helped U.S. 
and overseas clients raise over $10 billion 
through international public offerings and 
private placements. Sizes ranged from under 
$5 million to $600 million and represented 
many of the world's major currencies. 

And when traditional financing methods 
won’t adequately meet our clients’ needs, 
the 29 international financing specialists on 
our staff search for new methods. Often, we 
find them first. 

We offer help with international merger, 
acquisition and divestiture transactions. With 
specialized Eurobond and Eurocurrency 
financings. With parallel loans, currency 
swaps and medium-term currency 
contracts. And much more. 

What are your company’s international 
financing plans? We would be glad to show 
you how Goldman Sachs’ uncommon capa¬ 
bility can help make them work. 
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Goldman Sachs 
IntemationaJ Corp. 

London Tokyo 

Goldman, Sachs & Co. 
New York Zurich 
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By Richard Rae 

T —The overwhelming 

rfr' dominance of the U.S. dollar 
™syear raises questions about the 
r^-^pscts for world currencies 
interest rates in 1982. 

After a decade of neglect, the 
oouar once again became the dar¬ 
ling of the international invest¬ 
ment community pushing sxririt* 

the old favorites, the Swiss franc 
and the Deutsche mark. At one 
stage, sterling — classed briefly as 
a petrocurrency — also rivaled the 
dollar. But it lost strength when 
the world found itself with an 
Oversupply of oil. 

The dollar's dominant position 
is underlined by its exchange-rate 
improvement against the Deutsche 
mark of 17 percent, the Swiss franc 
of 6 percent and sterling of 24 per¬ 
cent to date. The interest-rate ad¬ 
vantage bolstered the dollar 
throughout the year. 

To determine whether the dollar 
will continue to find favor among 
investors, or whether one of its Eu¬ 
ropean counterparts will mg leg a 
comeback a closer look at the re¬ 
spective countries’ economies and 
their projected performance over 
the coming year is helpful A com¬ 
parison of monetary policies, trad¬ 
ing and current accounts, budget¬ 
ary strategies and political stability 
presents the following picture. 

The Reagan Approach 

The Reagan administration's ef¬ 
forts to cool down the U.S. econo¬ 
my appear to have produced some 
of the desired results. Through 
tight fiscal policies, the Federal 
Reserve Board has throttled con¬ 
sumer spending and reduced eco¬ 
nomic activity — but to such a de¬ 
gree that the true free-trading prin¬ 
ciples advocated by the Reaganites 
seem unworkable in this climate of 
severe credit controls and mush¬ 
rooming current-account deficits. 

The limited success the fiscal 
controls have had — reducing the 
inflation rate to 10.9 percent at the 
end of August from the preceding 
year’s 13.5 percent —is aggravated 
by a trading account deficit that is 
expected to grow from 128.75 bil¬ 
lion at the end of September to $40 
billion at the end of this year. 

In addition to the growing cur¬ 
rent and trading account deficits, 
the budget shortfall presents a ma¬ 
jor headache for a U.S. govern¬ 
ment elected partly on the promise 
of lower personal taxation and free 
trade. 

With this year's federal deficit 
projected as high as $100 billion, 
wildly overshooting the govern¬ 
ment forecast of $43 billion; and 
next year's officially projected 
shortfall of $40 billion contrasting 
sharply with independent esti¬ 
mates that are far higher, the pros¬ 
pects for a sustained period of low¬ 
er interest rates are gloomy. 

Refiance on Borrowing 

The burden of paying unem¬ 
ployment benefits to 8 percent or 
more of the labor force, of lower 
tax revenues due to the receding 
economy, and of a substantial in¬ 

crease in military spending by 
President Reagan has forced the 
Treasury to rely on borrowing its 
way out of the ever-increasing oefi- 
rit, rather than raising taxes, which 
would run contrary to the adminis¬ 
tration’s embattled “supply-side" 
approach to economics. 

fit addition, the high level at 
which the inflation rale has leveled 
off forms an unsuitable base from 
which to refuel economic activities 
in the coming few years. 

With this in mind, the dollar 
looks unlikely to weaken signifi¬ 
cantly in the coming year, because 
high interest levels are expected to 
continue. The positive return on 
dollar investments over the rate of 
inflation this year underpinned the 
currency. This contrasted sharply 
to the negative real returns over 
the last 10 years, a period accentu¬ 
ated by the declining value of the 
U.S. currency. 

Dollar Still Attractive 

For investors who at the begin¬ 
ning of this year chose to trade in 
their pounds sterling, Deutsche 
marks or Swiss francs for dollars, 
1981 was rewarding. And the re¬ 
turn of fixed-interest investments 
denominated in any of these cur¬ 
rencies favored dollar securities, 
which at the beginning of the year 
gave excess returns of 4 percent 
over the Deutsche mark 8 percent 
over the Swiss franc and matched 
those on pounds sterling. 

The income advantage has di¬ 
minished but still makes dollar de¬ 
posits or bonds a more attractive 
investment. As the prospects are 
less appealing for the coming year, 
some diversification out of dollar 
investments is advisable. Sterling, 
as an alternative, looks unsuitable, 
as interest-bearing securities in this 
currency have become dependent 
on developments in the United 
States. 

The dollar’s strength of the past 
two years mirrored the current-ac¬ 
count surplus from early 1979 to 
the first naif of 1981. However, 
with the current account due to re¬ 
turn to red figures in the second 
half of this year and expected to 
deteriorate in 1982, the omens for 
the dollar in the ccnmng year look 
unsettled at besL 

The problems facing the U.S. 
administration have been experi¬ 
enced in Britain during the past 
two years but were further com¬ 
pounded this year by the influence 
of high U.S. interest rates. With 
the benefits of North Sea petrole¬ 
um production evaporating dne to 
the ofi glut, sterling once again fell 
under the influence of dollar inter¬ 
est rates, despite the success of the 
Thatcher administration in reduc-' 
mg inflation from 18 percent last 
year to 11.4 percent at present 

With British interest rates on a 
steady dwrlinp during the past two 
years, the reversal came as a rude 
awakening to domestic industry, 
which had benefited from the de¬ 
cline in UJL interest rates and 
even begun to prosper from ster¬ 
ling’s strength. The erosion of ster¬ 
ling's inflated position in the inter¬ 
national currency markets mir¬ 

rored the rise in interest rates of 
other major currencies, ultimately 
forcing British interest rates up in 
defense of the currency. 

Trade Surplus " 

The domestic economic picture 
reveals the dramatic impact Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher’s 
hard-line monetarist policies have 
had on business activity and em¬ 
ployment The trading account 
which last year moved into the 
black, continued to improve this 
year at a record pace. A surplus of 
£4 billion is expected by the end of 
1981. 

The improvement contrasts with 
that of other industrialized coun¬ 
tries which last year grappled with 
record trading deficits due to the 
sharp rise in oQ prices. The out¬ 
look in this respect remains posi¬ 
tive for Britain, ag^in due to do¬ 
mestic oil production and artificial 
dampening of consumer demand 
through high unemployment 

As in the United States, the ben¬ 
efits of tight money have been re¬ 
flected in a lowering of the Mini¬ 
mum Lending Rate, before its abo¬ 

lition in August this year, from 17 
to 12 percent, a reduction of the 
inflation rate to 11.4 percent and 
continuing cutbacks zn govern¬ 
ment spending. 

But, as in the United States, the. 
government deficit is proving to be 
a Gordian knoL The burden of 
proriding support for more than 3 
million people without jobs is un¬ 
likely to diminish. Coupled with 
the increase in military spending 
— another parallel to the United 
Slates — it appears likdy to force 
British taxes up in contradiction to 
the government’s original econom¬ 
ic strategy. 

Borrowing Requiremems 

With public sector borrowing re¬ 
quirements expected to total £13 3 
billion, overshooting the official 
forecast of £11 billion, the budget 
deficit is unlikely to improve in the 
coming year, despite an official 
forecast of a £10.5-billion deficit. 
High interest rates will once again 
be used to maintain sterling’s posi¬ 
tion in the world currency markets 
even if domestic needs require the 
opposite: 

Sterling should remain steady 
against the dollar in a range of 
Sl.80-S2.00. Sterling interest levels 
should move is lute with those 
across the Atlantic, assuming that 
the Thatcher government does not 
follow France’s example of creat¬ 
ing a two-tier interest system fra 
domestic and international capital 
requirements. 

In view of the matching yields 
that fixed-interest investments of¬ 
fer sterling-based investors, rally 
the dollar’s currency appeal is re¬ 
tained. Following this year’s dollar 
appreciation of 24 percent, the 
Deutsche marie's gain of 10 per¬ 
cent and the Swiss franc's 18-per- 
cent rise against the British curren¬ 
cy^ diversification out of sterling 
would seem unlikely to be of great 
interest to U.K. investors in die 
coming year. 

Further Slippage 

According to Phillip’s and 
Drew’s Wand Investment Review, 
the Swiss currency win be at 3.28 

sterling by the end of 1982 
compared with the current 3.43. 

The prospects for the dollar and 

the Deutsche mark, currently at 
SI.82 and 4.17 DM. are also 
viewed as less bright. 

Developments in the German 
fixed-interest markets also reflect 
the influence of the dollar. Despite 
the strong slowdown in business, 
the Bundesbank has maintained a 
tight money policy aimed at reduc¬ 
ing inflation and supporting the 
marie in foreign-exchange markets. 

Though inflation rose from 5.5 
percent last year to the current 6.6 
percent, the central bank's policies 
appear to be bearing fruit. Never¬ 
theless, the rising cost of unem¬ 
ployment payments to U million 
people and of diminishing tax re¬ 
ceipts continue to unbalance the 
federal budget: The deficit was 
projected initially at 26.5 billion 
DM, but now it is expected to 
reach 35 billion DM. 

The business outlook for 1982 
appears favorable. German indus¬ 
try has adjusted to rises in raw ma¬ 
terial costs and is again ready to 
return the trading balance to a 
healthy surplus this year. The cur¬ 
rent account, on the other hand, 
appears unlikely to show any sig¬ 
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IMF Meeting Casts Doubts on SDR Future SK 
By Vanya Walter-Leigh 

WASHINGTON — Mixed signals on the short- and long-term 
future of the SDR (Special Drawing Right) emerging from the 

International Monetary Fund's annual meeting cast doubts on 
where, if anywhere, this currency cocktail is headed, at least in finan¬ 
cial dealings between nations. 

Created in 1970 to serve as additional reserves held by IMF mem¬ 
bers with the fund, the SDR was slated to become a central feature of 
the international monetary system under an agreement adopted in 
1978, and is the IMF’s own unit of account. 

So far, 21.4 billion SDRs have been distributed to members, in 
proportion to their fund quotas —4 billion being allocated yearly for 
the last three years under the “third basic period.’* Ten institutions 
have been authorized to become “other holders” — the Andean Re¬ 
serve Fund, the Arab Monetary Fund, the Bank for International 
Settlements, the East Caribbean Currency Authority, the World 
Bank and its affiliate the International Development Association, the 
International Fond for Agriculture Development, the Nordic Invest¬ 
ment Bank and the Swiss National Bank These holders, like fund 
members, can buy and sell SDRs spot and forward, borrow, loan or 
pledge SDRs, swap them or make grants. Unlike IMF members, 
however, they cannot receive allocations or use SDRs in transactions 
“with designation” (Le. where one IMF member, designated by the 
fund, provides its currency in exchange for SDRs up to three times 
its cumulative SDR allocation). 

Between 1970 and 1980, members made 33 billion SDRs worth of 
such transfers, also using SDRs in a series of other arrangements 
agreed with members, and in payment of one-quarter of the quota 
increase decided under the Seventh General Review of Quotas in 
1980. 

Talks Break Down 

But negotiations to set up an SDR substitution account at the fund 
for members’ surplus dollar holdings broke down in 1980, in the face 
of U.S. opposition, as well as doubts of a number of Western nations. 

This anlumn, finance ministers were enable to agree to another 

allocation of SDRs for 1982. Demands by Third World ministers for 
a 12-billion-SDR handout were met by the flat refusal of the United 
States, Britain and West Germany as being unnecessary and infla¬ 
tionary, though a number of other Western countries, such as the 
Netherlands, Ireland, Italy, Scandinavian countries and Canada, 
thought there was a case for continuing the 4-biDion-SDR a year 
allocation in force since 1978. 

France's finance minister went further, uraing that developing 
countries be given 75 percent of any further SDR distribution fin- 
stead of the 35 percent they get now, reflecting their share of total 
fund quotas). 
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the problem back to the fund s Executive Board, but U.a. treasury 
Secretary Donald Regan made dear that he would use the U.S. 
blocking vote at the fund to veto any 1982 allocation. 

Third World nations* representatives angrily pointed out that be¬ 
tween 1972 and 1981 SDRs had fallen from 12 percent to 3.6 percent 
of IMF members’ total reserves, while the Eurodollar mass had bal¬ 
looned from $150 billion to $1.5 trillion, with major trading nations 
showing no restraint in issuing their own currencies fra international 
payments. 

The SDR’s longer-term role, under study by IMF working groups, 
also seems in doubt. 

The Reagan administration, even more than its predecessor, does 
not seem to favor any move that might downgrade die dollar’s pre¬ 
eminent international role. Beryl Sprinkd, undersecretary of the 
Treasury, points out that “SDRs were invented to finance a volume 
of world trade when the fixed exchange rate system involved reserve 
losses to conn tries with balance of payment dmdts. Now such coun¬ 
tries can either devalue, or borrow on the Euromarket, making SDRs 
less relevant.” 

Britain’* chancellor of the Exchequer, Sir Geoffrey Howe, urged 
that central monetary institutions consider assuming a developing 
obligation both to hold SDRs or SDR-denominated assets, ami to 
avoid Hnstahilbing movements between component currencies, the 
IMF should also study the increase use of SDRs in private and offi¬ 
cial financial transactions- Several other Western finance ministers at 
the IMF meeting also wanted an enhanced role for SDRs, without 
going into details. 

Developing countries, including OPEC nations, restated long-held 
demands for making the SDR the centerpiece of a reframed mone¬ 
tary system, also to function as a new type of aid—the so-called link 
proposal rejected by industrialized nations in dozens of international 
conferences. 

These countries, in particular Arab OPEC nations, are also expect¬ 
ed to push for a complete reorganization in their favor of the IMF 
quota system (roughly based on members' GNP), voting rights and 
lending practices, including SDR allocations, in negotiations for the 
Eighth Review of Quotas, supposed to be completed ax the end of 
1983. 

The extent of support erf Arab oil producers fra the SDR is doubt¬ 
ful. Only Iran, which is a Moslem but not an Arab country, and 13 
non-oil-pioducing. low-income developing nations have pegged their 
currencies to the SDR so far, and only one Arab institution, the Arab 
Monetary Fund, is an SDR bolder. 

Vanya Valker-Leigft, an independent economic journalist, represents 
Canada's Financial Post and Lloyd's List in France. 

AUSTRIAN LANDERBANK 
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nificant improvement, with this 
year’s official forecast of 30 billion 
DM showing little change on last 
year's 29.8 billion DM. 

Improving Exports 

For 1982. the improving export 
performance of Goman industry 
and the leveling ofI m raw material 
prices is expected to help the cur¬ 
rent account With the federal gov¬ 
ernment's funding requirements 
reduced by some severe spending 
cuts but counterbalanced by die 
unwavering monetarist policies of 
the Bundesbank, an easing in Ger¬ 
man interest rates will again be to¬ 
tally dependent on events in the in¬ 
ternational capital markets, partic¬ 
ularly in the United States. 

For DM-based investors, the 
1982 exchange rate outlook favors 
investments in the local currency. 
Phillip's & Drew’s end-of-year pro¬ 
jections for 1982 show 2 DM 

. against the dollar (from the cur¬ 
rent 2.30), 4 DM against the 
pound (now 4.17 DM) and 0.82 
DM against the Swiss franc (now 
0.83 DM). 

The yield advantage held by 
sterling and the dollar are unlikely 
to compensate for the expected 
weakening of the two currencies 
against, the Deutsche mark. The 
dollar's 17-percent appreciation in 
1981 makes a switchback into the 
mark advisably while steriing’slO- 
pereent depreciation this year and 
the currency’s outlook offer little 
incentive for DM holders to move 
into the British currency. 

Finally, the 3-percent yield-defi¬ 
ciency Swiss franc bonds offer, 
looks unlikely to be compensated 
in 1982 by the projected currency 
appreciation, leaving DM holders 
with only the domestic market to 
consider as a viable investment 
field. 

Surpfais Anticipated 

The Swiss franc’s fall from grace 
with Internationa] investors is, as 
in the Deutsche mark's case, a re¬ 
flection of the rise in the country’s 
inflation rate and the decline in 
real income in comparison with 
the dollar. Last year’s current-ac¬ 
count deficit of 90S million Swiss 
francs resulted from an increase in 
oil costs. This year, a surplus of 
similar size is anticipated. The out¬ 
look. for the coming year is even 
more promising with a surplus of 2 
billion Swiss francs projected. 

Hie current inflation rate of 7.6 
percent, up from 4 percent in 1980, 
is astronomical by Swiss stand¬ 
ards. The sharp rise in the consum¬ 
er price index reflects the addi¬ 
tional burden of higher oil prices 
and the central bank’s relaxation 
of monetaiy targets at the end. of 
1978 when export industries need¬ 
ed “cheap” currency support. 

Latest indicators paint to a peak 
in the inflation rate at the end of 
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this year and a sharp decline from 
mid-1982 on. Fof Swiss-franc 
holders. 1982 appears likdy w of¬ 
fer good capital appreciation op¬ 
portunities in the bond markets as 
the inflation rate declines. 

Currency diversification pre¬ 
sents Utile scope for Swiss inves¬ 
tors to benefit from, the higher 
yield obtainable in sterling, the 
Deutsche mark or the dollar, The 
6-pcrccnr 1981 improvement of the 
dollar against the Swiss franc 
would seem unlikely to be repeat¬ 
ed. 

Oose Interdependence 

The picture that emerges from 
the comparison of these tour cur¬ 
rencies and thdr respective econo¬ 
mics is a dose interdependence ro¬ 
tating around the dollar and 
Reagan economic policies. 

with hard-line monetarists win¬ 
ing to free recessionary forces to 
contain inflation, not one of the 
four governments has been able to 
turn back the tide of social aware¬ 
ness that has swept over industrial 
countries since World War 11. The 
fundamental cause of inflation — 
excessive government spending 
funded through increasingly more 
costly long-term borrowings —- re¬ 
mains and has not been controlled. 

With the governments in the 
United Slates and Britain pursuing 
virtually identical eoonqnuc strate- 

comes simple. The dolor, the 
stronger of the two, will be favored 
as long as it has the backing of 
high interest rates. Sterling can 
only gain the edge if its petrocur¬ 
rency appeal is restored through 
changes relating to world oil sup¬ 
plies and the Middle Ebsl 

The dependence of the German 
economy on events in the United 
States is unlikely to permit the 
German currency to show substan¬ 
tial gains over the dollar. The (roe 
income gap between the two cur¬ 
rencies, currently around 2 per¬ 
cent, continues to favor the dollar 
but rally fra holders of the U.S. 
currency; the exchange rate out¬ 
look is likely to erode ihis advan¬ 
tage. 

Finally, the Swiss franc is show¬ 
ing signs of regaining the “hard” 
currency status it has always held 
in times of crisis.. Added to the 
country’s determination to wipe 
out inflation in 1982, the Stoss 
franc appears to be the most ap¬ 
pealing of the four - currencies, 
with political stability at home 
and monetaristic policies that seem 
to be working without costly rises 
in unemployment,-the Swiss franc 
appears to be ready to take aver 
the dominant position the dollar 
held this year. 

Richard Roe is a financial jour¬ 
nalist who is based in London. 



i Yield Curve Linked 
To Exploiting Rates 
By Charles R. Gcisst 

LONDON — In money and 
bond markets, the term struc¬ 

ture of interest rates is more com¬ 
monly referred to as the yield 
curve. Although both obviously re¬ 
fer to the same ever-changing phe¬ 
nomenon, the latter usage is- a 
practical, succinct example of bow 

.professional market operatives ai- 
,tempt u> exploit interest rate struc¬ 
tures to thrar own best end. 

What the curve is and how it is 
used is quite simple. If one plots 
oai the various rates of interest on 

.UJL Treasury bills and bonds 
from six months to 30 years and 
connects than with a fine, then 
(me has constructed a curve. 

-Curves also exist for other bond 
sectors, whether they be corporate 

-ormunjdpaL 
The importance of this curve is 

its slope -— the upward or down¬ 
ward direction interest rates take 
as they move out further into the 
future. Naturally, the rates at¬ 
tached to longer-dated instruments 
reflect the expectations of inves¬ 
tors. The slope of the yield curve, 
especially as it moves into the long 

-term, is then perhaps one cf the 
best single indicators of the atti¬ 
tudes of people generally toward 
ihe future. 

Historically, the U.S. yield curve 
has been in a positive slope, mean¬ 
ing that short-term rates were low¬ 
er than those in the longer terms. 
This generalization can always be 
.safely made regardless of the spe¬ 
cific sector one discusses because, 
regardless of the actual rates of in¬ 
terest of a corporate vs. U.S. gov¬ 
ernment bond, the slopes in the 
two sectors should nerfbeless be 
the same. The reason for this is 

. ample: In the United States, as in 
most industrialized economies, di- 

,rect government obligations are 
the best-rated in terms of credit- 

■ worthiness and therefore com¬ 
mand the best (Le. lowest) rates of 
interest All other bonds «nH mon¬ 
ey market instruments are pegged 
to them but at higher yield levels, 
to reflect increased risk. ■ 

Investor Behavior 

Investor behavior has also cer- 
' tainly changed over the last several 
years. With higher yields on depo- 

■ sits and money market instru¬ 
ments, investors have been reluc- 

! tant to commit money to a 15-, 20- 
•or 30-year investment when they 
" can receive a higher rate, albeit for 

a short period, and simply roll over 
■ short-dated instruments. Thus, the 
borrower 1ms been faced with both 

■ higher, inflated rates over the last 
' several years phis a wary, infla¬ 
tion-wise investor. 

Despite what appears to be a 
structural shift in the yield curve, 
traditional yield curve analysis re¬ 
mains valid. Although a 15-year 
bond may currently yield less than 
a three-year note, a BBS rated 
bond in the 15-year range will still 
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yield more than an AAA 15-year 
issue. Following this practically, a 
trader who sees the BBB yielding 
less will sell it short and cover it 
probably when its yield has fallen 
back into line with similarly rated 
bonds. Tins quality yield curve g*p 
can be seen in Table I. 

Analysis of this sort can be very 
difficult in the Eurodollar bond 
market although it never¬ 
theless be quite simple. From a sta¬ 
tistical point of view, it is impossi¬ 
ble to compose averages of bond 
yields of snort-, medium- and in¬ 
termediate-term corporates in the 
Eurodollar sector because bonds 
of all types of rating and maturity 
length do nor yet exist. 

This is due to the fact that the 
Eurobond market is normally used 
as an alternative to domestic mar¬ 
kets by many corporate borrowers. 
Thus, this type of borrower ap¬ 
pears only when Eurodollar rates 
are to its advantage. And since 
there appears to be no direct corre¬ 
lation between the behavior of 
U.S. domestic rates and the Lon¬ 
don interbank offered rate (Libor), 
except on a seasonal basis, “win¬ 
dows” in tiie Eurodollar bond 
market normally tend to open and1 
close in staccato fashion, depend¬ 
ing upon somewhat random move¬ 
ments in interbank dollars. 

Oddly enough, the one sector 
that does possess sufficient issues 
to test basic bond market thin king 
in the Eurodollar sector is currait- 
ly out of favor. Supranational is¬ 
sues many times trade at yield, 
premiums above thar AAA rated 
status. This has been caused by 
what the market perceives as mar¬ 
ket saturation, or a surfeit of dollar 
issues by these borrowers. 

Tax-Free Market 

Sinm the Eurodollar bond mar¬ 
ket is essentially a tax-free market 
(lack of withholding taxes leveled 
at coupon payments), it is not im¬ 
mediately comparable to the UJS. 
domestic corporate bond market 
with which it otherwise has so 
much in common. 

For example- a$$amg that a do¬ 
mestic U-S. company has bor¬ 
rowed at similar rates, for similar 
terms to maturity, in both the Eu¬ 
rodollar and domestic bond mar¬ 
kets. Traditional thfnlring hat held 
that the Eurobond should pay an 
ostensibly higher rate of interest 
because of its expatriate nature, 
and in many cases this is still true. 
However, in-some instances, the 
Eurobond actually yields less due 
to the fact that it was brought to 
market at a lower rate than could 
have been accomplished in the 
United States, ana has continued 
to'trade in a similar fashion. 

The matter of withholding tax 
on domestic U.S. corporate inter¬ 
est payments for non-exempt for¬ 
eign nationals (excluding Yankee 
bonds) means that the markets are 
not “arbitrageabie" in a universal 
sense and the U.S. corporate 

AAA AA A AAA spread 
vs AA/ A 

1977 
Mordi 8.10 8.28 8.55 (.18) (.45) 
June 7.95 8.19 8.46 (.24) (.51) 
September 7.92 8.15 8.37 (73)1.45) 
December 8.19 8.40 8.57 

1978 
March 8A7 8.66 8.83 (.19) (.36) 
June 876 B.95 9.18 (.19)1-42) 
September 8.69 8.92 9.11 (73)\A2) 
December 9.16 9.33 9J53- (.17)1.37) 

1979 
March 9.37 9.61 9.81 (.24) (.44) 
June 939 9.66 9.89 (.37) (.60) 
September 9M 970 10.03 (76) (.59) 
December 

1980 

1074 11.15 11.46 (-41) (72) 

March 12,96 13*51 13.97 (.55) (1.01) 
June 1058 11.39 11.89 (.811(1.31) 
September 12.02 12J52 12.97 (.50)1-95) 
December 13.21 1378 14.03 (-57)1.82) 

1981 
March 13.33 13.90 14.47 (.57)(1.14) 
June 13.75 14.41 15.08 (.66)0.33) 

Sourcm Moody's Bond BoeariL 

Additionally, some corporate 
borrowers have been able to come 
to tn^fVet at yields lower than 
those suggested by basic pricing 
mechanisms due to scarcity value 
or the fact that their names are 
popular because of European 
stock exchange listings. This does 
not imply that yield is not an im¬ 

those based on sovereign issues or 
those of government guaranteed 
entities. Under ideal conditions, 
this type of curve becomes the 
benchmark pricing mechanism to 
which new issues are compared. 
However, due to the lack of suit¬ 
able AAA credits, roughly compa¬ 
rable to U.S. Treasuries, m aB ma¬ 

The slope of the yield curve, especially as it 

moves into the long term, is then perhaps one 

of the best single indicators of the attitudes of 

people generally toward the future. 

portant consideration but under¬ 
scores the fact that the relative 
thinnera in parts of the market al¬ 
lows same latitude in the primary 
sector of the offshore market. 
sector is not the pricing mecha¬ 
nism for new Eurodollar issues. In¬ 
stead, the U.S. Treasury marW* 
has up this burden. This 
led to same curious market anoma¬ 
lies that have benefited the bor¬ 
rower more than the lender. 

The Eurodollar market therefore 
cannot always serve as its own sole 
pricing mechanism. The U.S. 
Treasury market aaspmes this 
function many times almost by de¬ 
fault. And the same statistical 
problem mentioned above is also 
evident in the process of pricing a 
new Euro-issue. 

It should not be assumed that 
no yidd curve exists in the Euro¬ 
market. The best-known curves are 

turities even this curve has not 
maintained any consistency in the 
way it has traded over Treasury 
obligations. This can be seen in 
FigureL 

This lack of spread consistency 
has left the pricing of new Euro¬ 
issues to a combination of subjec¬ 
tive factors. New bonds are priced 
with a combination of the compa¬ 
rable Treasury yields plus existing 
secondary market yields in mind. 
Bat other factors still eater the pic¬ 
ture. 

In the secondary market, yidd 
gap arbitrage is much more an in¬ 
tuitive matter than it is in the long¬ 
er, more liquid markets. And many 
Eurodollar issues are brought to 
market through underwriting pro¬ 
cedures unknown in Ui>. domestic 
markets, namely the fully un¬ 
derwritten issue, or bought deal. If 
these sort of issues are initially 
wen-placed, then secondary activi¬ 
ty can be minimal and yields on 
these bonds can be elliptical at 
best 

These problems in the Euro¬ 
bond market have not imparted its 
development over the last 17 years 
sing* the original Aniostrade 
appeared. In 1964, total new issues 
amounted to less than $75 million. 
Today, the market has grown to an 
estimated $70 billion, outstanding 
on public straight dollar issues 
alone, net of redemptions. As time 
progresses, the market should de¬ 
velop to the point where sufficient 
liquidity exists in all compart¬ 
ments so that current statistical 
and structural problems become 
relics of the past. 

Charles R. Geisst is an associate 
director of Bank of America Inter¬ 
national Ltd. and author of “A 
Guide to the Financial Markets," to 
be published by Macmillan in Janu¬ 
ary. 
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Greater Stability for the Swedish Krona 
WASHINGTON — Pegging 

the Swedish krona to a bas¬ 
ket of 15 currencies has meant 
greater exchange stability for Swe¬ 
den, according to Lais Wohlin. 
governor of the Sveriges RDcsbank. 

The Swedish krona's basket is 
weighted according to the role of 
leading nations in Sweden's trade, 
with the Deutsche mark, dollar, 
yen, French and Belgian franc ac¬ 
counting for wed over half the 
weights. The basket is revised each 

Iceland, Norway, Finland also 
have adopted the basket system, 
but with different currency mixes 
and revision rules. Denmark, as a 
member of the European Econom¬ 
ic Community, belongs to the Eu¬ 
ropean Monetary System. Sweden, 
like Norway, used to belong to the 
so-called EEC snake, Mr. Wohlin 
pointed out, and both studied the 
possibility of joining the EMS be¬ 
fore deriding not to. 

“The different approaches of 
Scandinavian countries to ex¬ 
change and other economic poli¬ 
cies means we cannot contemplate 
monetary integration or coordinat¬ 
ed exchange rate movements,” he 
said. “However, officials of our na¬ 
tions meet regularly. We would 
like to integrate our capital mar¬ 

kets, harmonize tax laws. While di¬ 
rect investments are not restricted, 
there are still a lot of obstacles to 
portfolio investments by foreign¬ 
ers. including Scandinavians, in 
our countries. But the problem is 

‘While direct 

investments are not 

restricted, there are 

still obstacles to 

portfolio investments 

by foreigners.’ 

that under OECD rules we are 
supposed to relax restrictions on 
an absolutely equal basis toward 
all OECD members." 

Foreign Bank Units 

Sweden is contemplating allow¬ 
ing foreign banks to set up branch¬ 
es with a full range of banking op¬ 
erations in the country. “I am per¬ 
sonally in favor," Mr. Wohlin said. 

Denmark and Finland accept for¬ 
eign banks; Norway does not. 

Despite the basket system. Swe¬ 
den bad to devalue its krona by 10 
percent in September. Following a 
ran on the krona in January. 1981 
(countered by increased interest 
rates), wage settlements involving 
a considerable increase in labor 
costs, the krona has tut by the ris¬ 
ing dollar. Under the basket sys¬ 
tem. the krona's fall against the 
dollar had to be matched by an ap¬ 
preciation against the West Ger¬ 
man mark, undermining Swedish 
exporters in their main market. As 
the world's leading per capita oil 
importer. Sweden is also very vul¬ 
nerable to oil price increases, all 
the more so because they are ex¬ 
pressed in dollars. 

As a result of the devaluation. 
Mr. Wohlin sees Sweden's current 
account deficit (22 billion kronor 
in 1980) probably reduced to 15 
billion in 1981. arid possibly to less 
than that next year. The deficit 
will be mainly met by private sec¬ 
tor borrowing on international 
capital markets, he pointed out. 

Swedish growth prospects for 
1981 and 1982 are “rather 
modest." Mr. Wohlin concluded. 

—VANYA WALKER-LE1GH 
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How Budget Deficits Affect World Markets 
defiat and sav- 

Sg*™ IS cntical in determining 

the deficit can be fining 
comfortably without either a rise 
™ mtCTest rales or recourse to ex¬ 
ternal borrowing 

Table. 2 shows gross domestic 
savinSs in each of the six countries 
covered by Table 1. The gross do¬ 
mestic savings series are as defined 
by the Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development. 
Toe table presents the OECD fig¬ 
ures for the gross savings of the 
non-financial domestic sectors for 
each country in 1980. Out of these 
savings, private capital investment 
has to be financed as well as the 
government deficit. It also shows 
Phillips & Drew forecasts of gross 
savings, as defined, for 1981 and 
1982. 

In Table 3, budget deficits are 
expressed in terms of the gross sav¬ 
ings figures in Table 2. 

The figures in Table 3 show the 
budget deficit talcing & smaller pro¬ 
portion of savingsm Japan, Brit¬ 
ain and West Germany in 1982 
but, in the United States, the cor¬ 
responding proportion is on a ris¬ 
ing trend. In France, the expansive 
fiscal policy of the new administra¬ 
tion is set to generate an explosive 

rise in the budget deficit relative to 
the French domestic savings flow. 

The implications of these figures 
for financial markets are complex. 
In some of the major countries — 
for example. West Germany and 
Britain — there could well be 
scope for an earing in the upward 
pressures on interest rates ge¬ 
nerated by the government sector. 
On the other hand, the sustained 
high level of UR. government bor¬ 
rowing is likely to underpin dollar 
interest rales if. as seems likely, the 
Federal Reserve maintains its ef¬ 
fort to curb growth in the U.S. 
monetary aggregates. 

French Policy 

In France, by contrast, lower 
domestic interest rates are an aim 
of government policy. However, a 
rise in the budget deficit on the 
scale that the French government 
is planning is only likely to be fi¬ 
nanced domestically at lower aver¬ 
age interest rates than have pre¬ 
vailed this year if private French 
borrowers are displaced from the 
domestic capital market or if the 
government itself has recourse to 
extensive overseas borrowing. In 
either event, the financial flows 
generated by the increased borrow¬ 
ing in the international market are 
likely to be a depressing influence 

on the French franc exchange rate. 
The government financing pres¬ 

sures in France are typical of many 
European countries. In both Bdc- 
uxn and Denmark, for example, me 
budget deficit in 1982 will proba¬ 
bly be equivalent to more than 30' 
percent of gross savings. If deficits 
on this scale were to be financed 
solely in domestic capital markets, 
they would almost certainly create 
a serious shortage of funds to sus¬ 
tain capital investment in the pri¬ 
vate sectors of these economies. 
Although the governments of these 
smaller European countries are 
generally committed to policies 
aimed at containing the size of 
their fiscal deficits, the depth of 
the recession in Europe, combined 
with the problems of maintaining 

internal political consensus over 
appropriate fiscal measures, holds 
out little hope that fiscal targets 
will be met in the year «hna«i Con¬ 
sequently, financing pressures in 
the domestic capital markets in 
these countries are likely to inten¬ 
sify. 

In the face of these pressures, 
governments are likely to turn to 
the international markets. By re¬ 
course to this financing channel, 
they will seek to limit the tendency 
for domestic interest rates to rise. 
Direct government borrowing 
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from this source will. probably 
mean that there will be little or no 
diminution is European demands 
on the international capital market 
from 1980, when European bor¬ 
rowers raised about S50 billion 
equivalent in these markets, or 
1981, when the offtake may turn 
out to be even higher. 

The attractions to governments 
of international borrowing are 
likely to be further enhanced, riv¬ 
en the weak current account bal¬ 
ance of payments positions of 
many of the smaller European 
countries. The current accounts of 
these countries have suffered from 
the rise in oil prices. The downturn 
in demand in the major European 
economies, which accounts for a 
high proportion of the exports of 
the smaller countries, has held out 
the prospect, at best, of a very slow 
recovery in balance of payments 
current accounts. 

Exchange Rate Move 

One way m which the govern¬ 
ments of the smaller European 
countries might have reacted to the 
deterioration in their current ac¬ 
count positions would have been 
to allow a fall in the exchange rate 
Of their currencies. In allowing 
thift, they might have hoped to im¬ 
prove the price competitiveness of 
their exports and there might also 
have been a better prospect of at¬ 
tracting capital inflows at the low¬ 
er exchange rate levels. Capital in¬ 
flows would have financed the cur¬ 
rent account deficits and relieved 
the shortage of savings in domestic 
capital markets. 

In spite of these advantages of 
an exchange rate depreciation poli¬ 
cy, there were disadvantages in al¬ 
lowing exchange rates to falL A 
large proportion of the smaller Eu¬ 
ropean countries’ exports comprise 

manufactured goods, 
demand is not very price 

sensitive, or agricultural products, 
subject to the fixed price regime of 
the CAP. Furthermore, a decline 

Table 1 : Budget Deficits of Six Leading 
Industrial Countries 

(KUiofis) 
1980 1987 1982 1982 

as % of GOP 
USAS 79 100 115 3.9 
JapanY 14,300 12,300 10,500 17 
Germany DM 51 67 50 2.9 
Canada C$ - 14 M 12 3.6 

36 70 110 3 3 
UK Pounds 13 12 11 AJ2 

Table 2z Gross Savings of Domestic 

Non-Fmanaal Sector 

(Kffioasl 
1980 1981 1982 

USAS 592 655 725 
JapanY 212^00 239,000 240,000 
Germany DM 330 350 350 
Canada C$ 62 62 59 
franc* FT 556 585 615 
UK Pound 43 42 44 

Table 3: Budget Deficit as Percent of Gross Savings 

1980 1981 1982 
USA 13 15 16 
Japan 7 5 4 
Germany 15 19 14 
Canoda 23 23 20 
France 6 12 18 
UK 30 29 25 

In Table 3. budget deficits are expressed in twins of the gross savings 1 
figures in Table 2. 

EUROMARKETS 

in the exchange rare would have 
contributed further to the rise in 
import costs that was at the root of 
these countries' balance of pay¬ 
ments problems. It is likely, there¬ 
fore, that governments m these 
countries would have sought to 
stabilize exchange rates even if 
there had been no political com¬ 
mitment to do so under the terms 
of the European Monetary System 
(EMS) arrangements. 

The EMS arrangements, from 
their inception in 1979, have re¬ 
quired those governments that 
subscribe to the exchange rate 

mechanism (that is, all the! 
an Economic Community me 
governments except Bntain and 
Greece) to take measures to main¬ 
tain the exchange rates between 
their currencies within prescribed 
bands of fluctuation around cen¬ 
tral rates. 

Although there is provision for 
the central rates to be changed, it 
would have defeated the object of 
the system if these changes had 
been frequent A zone of fixed bat 
adjustable exchange rates within 
the EEC area has encouraged the 
governments of the European 

countries that are outride the EEC 
as, for example, the Scandinavians, 
to seek great®' stability of cat- 
change rates prevailed in the 
mid-1970s. Since, a large propor¬ 
tion of such countries1 trade is with 
EMS participants, exhange rate 
stability was seen by these govern¬ 
ments as conferring a dear benefit, 
in terms Of domestic manufactur¬ 
ers' trading policies. 

Consequently, the governments 
of the European countries 
have not regarded currency de¬ 
valuation as an attractive option in 
dealing with their financing prob¬ 
lems. This has left recourse to in¬ 
ternational borrowing as the only 
alternative strategy. 

There may be-a substantial cost 
involved in following this strategy, 
however. If European governments 

encourage borrowing on the inter¬ 
national markets in order to relieve 
upward pressure on domestic in¬ 
terest rates, the public and private 
sector borrowers who turn to these 
markets may well be faced by 
steeper interest costs than in do¬ 
mestic markets. U-S> interest rates 
currently stand at levels above 
those in European countries, ex¬ 

it in Britain, France and Italy. 
_-figh U.S. interest rates are Gkc- 
to persist as long as the Federal 

..eserve sticks to restrictive money 
growth targets, against a back¬ 
ground of expanding U.S. govern¬ 
ment financing requirements. Un¬ 
less the U.S. dollar weakens sub¬ 
stantially on the foreign ex¬ 
changes, which is unlikely while 
the Federal Reserve maintains a 
tough anti-inflation stance, bor¬ 
rowers are likely to find dollar 
credit expensive compared with 
the costs of domestic borrowing. 
There is. therefore, likely to be a 

l 

smmgl preference on the pan .of 
borrowers to seek credit denomi¬ 
nated in relatively low interest rate 
currencies such as the Deutsche 
mark and-the yen. 

Mediation 

The monetary authorities m. 
West Germany and Japan have 
not in the past been indifferent to 
the use of their currencies in medi¬ 
ating international capital/flows. 
In West Germany, the banks have 
effectively rationed new interna¬ 
tional DM bond issues. The Japa¬ 
nese authorities have recently 
adopted a policy of liberalization 
but it is doubtful whether they 
would wish to see extensive use of 
their currency for international 
purposes. 

Nevertheless, the demands of 
borrowers in the international 
markets for relatively tow interest 
credit are likely to bring about a 
shift in the proportion of total in¬ 
ternational loans and bond issues 
away from the UR dollar toward 
the low interest rate currencies. 
This could well turn out to be the 
most striking development in the 
international financial markets in 
1982. 

If tire monetary authorities in 
the low interest countries seek to 
restrict the supply of international 
capital denominated in their cur¬ 
rencies, the pressure of demand 
from borrowers is likely to force 
up the interest rates on interna¬ 
tional borrowings in DM and yen 
to a significant premium over the 
corresponding domestic. interest 
rates on these currencies. 

S.J. Lewis is a partner of Phillips 
«£jDrew. 

*Reaganomics’ OfficiaEy Arrives at IMF and World Bank 
X\T ASHCNGTON — 
W nomics officially arrived at 

the International Monetary Fund 
and the World Bank when the 
president and his Treasury secre¬ 
tary made dear in their speeches to 
the annual conference in Washing¬ 
ton that they wanted far tougher 
rules for financial aid to poor na¬ 
tions, and much more “magic of 
the market place" in those same 
nation’s economic policies. 

The United States subsequently 
abstained Nov. 10 on a controver¬ 
sial 55.8-bfllion balance-of-pay- 
ments loan made by the IMF to 
India, saying the economic per¬ 
formance criteria involved were 
not severe enough. But there are 
indications that strategically vul¬ 
nerable nations, such as Sudan, 
may count on U-S. support in 
negotiating for IMF loans on 
terms that will not precipitate po¬ 
litical or social upheavaL 

The U.S. position at the joint 
IMF-World Bank conference in 
October won some support from 
Britain and West Germany, 
though Canada, Italy. France and 
the Nordic and Benelux countries 
would have preferred eager rules. 

While the wealthy nations final¬ 
ly agreed to endorse current IMF 
practices, it became apparent from 
public and private statements of- 
rrnance ministers and international 
officials that not only developing 
nations but the World Bank group, 
and possibly the IMF —in an un¬ 
precedented situation — would 
have to tnm increasingly to the 
private market for funds to finance 
development plans and balance-of- 
payments support. 

Concern Over Coufitions 

Many developing nations’ repre¬ 
sentatives were deeply concerned 
at indications from American offi¬ 
cials that the United States would 

up the pressure, each time an 
or World Bank loan was de¬ 

bated, for more market-oriented 
economic discipline. These coun¬ 

balanco-of-paymmti loans is an 
informal, but rigorous, require¬ 
ment for obtaining extensive pri¬ 
vate bank credit, let almie rollovers 
of outstanding debts. 

Cesar ELA. Virata, the Philip¬ 
pine premier and finance minister, 
who acts as a Third World spokes¬ 
man at the IMF, complained in an 
interview: “Adjustment falls only 
on deficit countries with limited 
borrowing capacity. It should be 
symmetrical, with surplus nations 
forced to make adjustment efforts 
also.** 

He warned that IMF-type disci¬ 
pline could cause major social and 
political nnheavals m some poor 
countries, and said IMF quotas 
should be increased from 60 bil¬ 
lion SDRs to 240 billion SDRs — 
though “not in one shot," since 
they only represent 3 percent of 
the value of world trade now, com¬ 
pared to 12 percent in 1946. “We 
have no quarrel with free en¬ 
terprise and market mechanisms as 
such,” be added, “but marry coun¬ 
tries have adapted different sys- 

set up to loan profits from the sale 
of 25 million ounces of gold held 
by the IMF has been fully commit¬ 
ted. Part of the repayments will go 
to subsidizing interest rates on 
IMF loans (from the so-called Wu- 
teveen SS-S-billion Supplementary 
financing Facility). Toe balance 
will be moaned. 

Remaining Gold 

Bat there was no talk of mobiliz¬ 
ing the IMF’s remaining 100-nril - 
lion dunces of gold to back loans 

meet the acute payments problems 
of poor members. 

He has warned repeatedly that 
at least half the non-oil developing 
countries bad “unsustainable defi¬ 
cits," but dial most countries oper¬ 
ating iindw IMF programs bad 
managed to reduce their deficits. 

IMF studies indicate that the 
non-oil countries met about two- 
thirds of their 1980 deficits by 
short-term borrowings and run¬ 
downs of deposits; most of the rest 
relied on kmg-tenn aid. There are 

‘Many developing nations9 representatives 

were deeply concerned at indications from 

American officials that the U. 5. would keep 

up the pressure. ..for more market-oriented 

economic discipline9 

terns. 

Changing the Rules 

tries chafe at the conditions al¬ 
ready attached to the bulk of their 
borrowings from the IMF, winch 
now can total 450 percent of their 
quotas over three years. 

Their quotas, related roughly to 
the economic size of nations, are 
very small (many are under 50 mil¬ 
lion to 100 milnon Special Draw¬ 
ing Rights, or SDRs). But accept¬ 
ance of IMF disdplme to obtain 

While the Eighth Review of 
Quotas, supposed to be completed 
by the end of 1983, is unlikely to 
result in anything dose to Mr. 
Virata’s ideas, some of the poor 
nations will make a major efient 
not only to increase their share of 
quotas, votes and drawing rights, 
but to change the rules in then fa¬ 
vor. They also will continue to 
push thar demand that Special 
Drawing Rights be used as aid. 

But refusal by the United Stales, 
West Germany, Britain and some 
others to extend the arnmal alloca¬ 
tions of 4 billion SDRs of the last 
three years into 1982, does not au¬ 
gur well for further development 
of this asset at IMF. 

With non-oil countries' current 
deficits standing at S82 billion in 
1981, IMF loans, under the “en¬ 
larged access" arrangements 
agreed last year, totaled S10J bil¬ 
lion up to August, 1981, as com¬ 
pared to $82 billion in 1980. 

But the $4.6-bflhon “trust fund" 

to poor countries—and an earlier 
suggestion by Commonwealth 
finance ministers that further IMF 
gold sales be used to subsidize in¬ 
terest paid by poor countries on 
IMF drawings was not formally 
discussed. 

Jacques de Laroaere, the IMF’s 
executive director, has managed to 
expand IMF resources ' 
Log an $9.6-billion loan 
Saudi Arabian Mom 
available in 1981 and 1982 in 
installments, with a further 
billion possibly available in 1983. 

Part of the deal was a larger 
IMF quota and a bigger vote for 
Saudi Arabia, making it the sixth 
most important member. But plans 
to raise more money from other 
Arab stales continue to founder on 
the issue of observer status for the 
Palestine Liberation Organization. 

Members of the Bank of Inter¬ 
national Settlements have chipped 
in another $1.5 bBUon, but Mr. de 
Larosiere sees the IMF needing an 
annual SS-billion borrowing — ei¬ 
ther from richer member states, or 
from private capital markets — to 

doubts how tong this pattern can. 
be maintained. 

Treads also indicate that OPEC 
surpluses may fall sharply, and 
that their deposits with Western 
banks, the leading instrument for 
“recycling,” are ceasing to grow. 

OPEC seems to be diversifying 
into long-term assets in Western, 
countries, with less than 10 percent 
of its surpluses directly invested in 
developing nations. 

Changes at World Baak 

Caught between UJS. resistance 
to multilateral lending and the 
huge needs of the non-ail develop¬ 
ing nations, Alden W. Clausen will 
be trying to steer the World Bank 
in new directions that may not 
please many of its aid recipients. 

Mr. Clausen, a former chairman 
of the Bank of America, said in Ms 
first speech as the new World 
Bank chief that he saw energy, ru¬ 
ral development and sub-Saharan 
Africa as the three key areas for 
World Bank action. The bank’s re¬ 
cent report on.that African region 
attracted strong criticism from Af¬ 
rican- ministers, who said it 

appeared to link aid commitments 
from the World Bank to the intro¬ 
duction of more free-enterprise 
and. market-oriented economic 
policies. 

Mr. Clausen confirmed that the 
bank would boost its borrowing on 
the apical market — aiming to 
raise S8 billion this year — but he 
backed away from suggestions that 
World Bank resources could be in¬ 
creased by changing its very con¬ 
servative 1-to-l “gearingratio” 

Mr. Clausen also urged more 
joint financing of projects by the 
World Bank and private banks. 
But the World Bank’s own statis¬ 
tics show that such activities 

. dropped in 1980. and many bank¬ 
ers and finance ministers see limit¬ 
ed scope for such arrangements. 

IDA's Problems 

The International Development 
Association, the World Bank’s, 
soft-loan affiliate, might also have 
to go into the market in 1983. Mr. 
Clausen said. 

IDA had to suspend loans in 
April when the United Stats 
failed to pay in.its part of the $12- 
billion “sixth replenishment" far 
1981-83. Though the ILS. govern¬ 
ment has now agreed to stretch 
payments over four years, final' 
Congressional approval for 1983 
and 1984 is far from certain, and; 
the government does hot wish to 
commit itself to negotiating a sev¬ 
enth replenishment' Other donors 
have agreed to reactivate IDA but 
have threatened to marnh any fu¬ 
ture U.S. cutbacks. 
. Bilateral aid flows are expected 
to continue to stagnate as part cC 
budget cutbacks and general 
fatigue” in many countries, w&3$ 
non-oil countries’ external debti 
ready topping $350 biHiaa, 
likely to keep on growing — 
long as batiks will lend. 

There seems to be no immediate? 
prospect for a “brave new finan-t 
rial deaT’ to spur development, as 
proposed by the Brandt Commis¬ 
sion, and developing countries’ fi- * 
oanrial problems can only get- 
worse. 

—VANYA WALKER-LE1GH; 
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A%{ Belgian Banks Fear Rise in Foreign Debt May Hart Nation’s Credit Rating 
Page 135 

BRUSSELS — Bdgian banks, Ironing budget and balance of 
reeling from high interest payments imbalances unaocept- 

tucs and tbe recession, are deter- able. Earlier, Mr. Vandeputte said ■afes and the recession, are deter- 
ninedly putting their houses in Of¬ 
fer. Their most fervent wish is that 
die state would do the same. 

Their main complaint is that the 
subtic sector’s uncontrolled appe¬ 
tite for funds has more or less ex- 

- hausted the domestic market. They 
Tear that the rapid increase in for¬ 
eign borrowing combined with de¬ 
teriorating economic conditions at 
home might jeopardize the coun¬ 
try's international credit standing. 

The banking community is hop¬ 
ing that a strong government will 

.have emerged from the Nov. 8 
elections, willing to initiate long- 
overdue, if unpopular, reforms — 
notably an overhaul of the indexa¬ 
tion system linking wages to infla¬ 
tion. 

Although each of the big three 
— Societe Generate de Banque, 
Basque Bruxelles Lambert and 
Kredietbank — appears confident 
its special strengths will cany it 
through to better times, none un¬ 
derestimates the difficulties that lie 
ahead. 

“We worry a lot about the inter¬ 
national credit of Belgium,” raid 
Hubert Simonart, Societe Generate 
secretary. “We ourselves are better 
managed than the state — but fear 
we will become a sort of victim of 
state ineptitude.” 

‘SeriotB Threat' 

Ivan Lenotte, a director at Brux¬ 
elles Lambert, echoed this concern. 
Noting that Belgium’s foreign in¬ 
debtedness bad climbed to 400 bil¬ 
lion francs from zero in just three 

' years, he said there are limits to 
. how much it can continue to bor- 
.. row. “International credibility is 
.' under serious threat if nothing 

changes." he warned. “The market 
is waiting to see what the new gov¬ 
ernment w£U do.” 

The outgoing government of 
r Premier Mark Eyskens is not blind 
,-J D to the problem — far from it. The 

f I j blunt-spoken finance minister. 
11 Robert Vandeputte, called the 

country’s financial situation cata- 
. strophfe. He said International 

Monetary Fund (IMF) authorities 
in Washington recently asked him, 
“What’s happening in Belgium?” 
and indicated they found its bal- 

able. Earlier, Mr. Vandeputte said 
that unless it narrowed these defi¬ 
cits it might have to go to the IMF 
some day — like the developing 
countries. 

Analysts said Belgium's finan¬ 
cial crunch should not be exagger¬ 
ated. It std has a prime standing. 
And, with Euromarkets flush with 
cash and countries like Poland and 
Zaire lurching toward default, 
lenders are not going to question 
any Western country too closely. 

Nevertheless, the country’s 
record is so discouraging that some 
of these same analysts honestly 
fear a re-examination of the rating. 
“Things are in a terrible mess, and 
I'm not exaggerating," a British 
economist employed at one of the 
banks said. 

Belgian banks no longer mince 
words in their denunciation of 
state borrowing policies. Societe 
Generate has. in separate studies, 
recently described overspending as 
an intolerable burden and said for¬ 
eign borrowing is leading to a 
“dead-end situation.” 

Bank Report 

In a just published report, it 
noted that in the first half of this 
year direct and indirect funded 
debt in Belgian francs decreased 
by 400 million francs, in contrast 

It added that many Belgian 
workers are turning to the black la¬ 
bor market and investors to for¬ 
eign banks to escape crippling tax¬ 
ation. The state suffers from a dan¬ 
gerous illusion that it will not have 
to make fundamental choices, it 
said, but no country can continue 
“mortgaging its future indefinite¬ 
ly." 

Other banks have joined in the 
public attacks on the government. 
Kredietbank. for example, blamed 
its “insatiable craving for funds" 
for high interest rates. 

Stronger Views 

If anything, bankers interviewed 
privately expressed ever stronger 
views. "The financial market in 
Belgium is totally exhausted,” Mr. 
Simonart of Societe Generate said. 
A specialist at another bank who 
requested anonymity said, "Belgi¬ 
um is a lesson to the rest of Europe 
of the consequences of irresponsi¬ 
bility-" 

Statistics tell the tale more stark¬ 
ly. Domestic borrowing, which to¬ 
taled 220 billion last year, reached 
an estimated 200 billion earlier this 
year, but may not go much above 
that because the money just is not 
there. 

A so-called “crisis borrowing” in 
June raised a disappointing 77 bil- 
lion, despite special tax advantag¬ 
es, an interest rate of 13 percent 

and turned abroad for funds. In Mr. Lenotte at Bruxelles Lam- 
1979 it raised the equivalent of 71 ben points out that the policy of 
btjbon francs this way, in 1980 an- supporting the Belgian franc at all 
other 150 billion and in the first costs is in part responsible for the 
seven months of this year 172 bp- decision to look abroad for money, 
bon, for a total of 393 billion. The for ii pushes interest rates high. He 
public authorities have launched thinks domestic franc rates mght 
three jumbo loans to consolidate soon surpass U.S. interest levels, 
short-term borrowings, but opin- 
ion is divided as to whether it will “The fact is. well have very 
attempt another such giant opera- high-term interest rates compared 
tion soon. Some analysts wonder ,to °tber currencies. This wfli make 
whether it can continue to get the h more difficult for the govem- 
saiue favorable conditions, to dud- mcnt to borrow on the interna] 
mg % over the London interbank market, unless it jacks up long- 
offered rate for at least, part of the *e™ interest rates,” Mr. Lenotte 
duration. said- 

On die iast loan, the price was He said most Belgian banks — 
divided between % for the first his included — had managed to re- 
four yean> and *4 for the remain- duce their assets in longterm til¬ 
ing five. Simultaneously. Belgium vestments and increase their shon- 
raised S500 million in the United term lending, thereby increasing 
States over seven years with a split 
of 'A and % over the U.S. prime T"!*? • • 

Jh early October, two state com- S' I IjfJjJJlf) J 
panics easily raised 5250 millinn in JT 
the syndicated market with w ^ 

preads over Libw unhanged M the PhilippinesCovers a 

tZ SSJrLSl eiCTS <!.15A85 miles) ^ is 

their profit margin in the past year 
or so. 

“Our profitabiliiy has unproved 
very, substantially and it will con¬ 
tinue to do so.” he said. Predic¬ 
tions that Bruxelles Lambert will 
show an increase in profits in the 
business year that ended Sept, 30 
to between 600 million and 800 
million francs from 303 million 
last year and that it still resume 
payment of a dividend, are proba¬ 
bly correct, he said. The board of 
directors must approve all balance 
sheet decisions. 

Only a year ago. still feeling the 
effects of heavy foreign exchange 
losses in the early 1970s. and suf¬ 
fering from a bloated staff and too 
many fixed assets, the bank insti¬ 
tuted a program of wage and 
spending cuts and withheld divi¬ 

dend payment. It continued a poli¬ 
cy of trimming its personnel 
through attrition. 

The bank. Mr, Lenotte said, had 
instituted fundamental structural 
reforms. It has special strengths 
that will assure continued expan¬ 
sion, notably a growing role in in¬ 
ternational banking and a com¬ 
puterization of clerical work that 
surpasses the efforts of its major 
Belgian competitors. 

Mr. Simonart claimed Societe 
Generate has the most impressive 
overseas operations. Other strong 
points included the scope of its Eu¬ 
rocredit operations, its “solidity." 
its organization, its advanced tech¬ 
nology. and its very size. 

He said that, as the oldest and 
biggest Belgian financial institu¬ 
tion, it had to be especially careful 

to conduct its business prudently 
and responsibly. “It's really the in¬ 
stitution of confidence," he said. 
"If we’re strong, then the Belgian 
economy cun only benefit. If we're 
sick, that would be a serious mat¬ 
ter for the state." 

Its outlook, he said, is reason¬ 
ably good, although it is difficult 
to predict whether profits will ex¬ 
ceed last year’s 1.9 billion francs. 
He declined comment on the 
amount of the dividend, which last 
year was maintained at 225 francs. 
'Hie consolidated balance sheet at 
the end of June had risen to 1.157 
trillion francs, nearly as big as the 
central government's budget. 

Kredietbank considers itself the 
most dynamic of the big three, and 
claims it ha> made a bigger push to 

(Continued on Page I5S) 

Filipino Financial Sector Is Coming of Age 
MANILA — The Republic of 

the Philippines covers a 

of Vi for longer spans. Eleven of these account for the 
About the same time, the gov¬ 

ernment was negotiating its first 
bulk of the land mass, and Luzon 
and Mindanao are the two largest. 

private borrowing on the Japanese The islands extend nearly 1,920 ki- 
>> mun. . I____J__ ,_ 

to the 65-billion increase in the and issue price of 97 percent, and 
same 1980 period. “This is a dear an exchange rate guarantee ex¬ 
indication that the domestic max- pressed in ECUs, the basket cur- 
ket has reached saturation point,' 
it said. 

It said that central government In Septs 
debt totals 56 percent of gross na- ing fnstitu 
tional product, compared to 32 lannched a 
percent in the Netherlands and 10 bond issue 
percent in France, and that Bdgi- a record yi 
urn’s financing needs, at 14 erf banks sh 

rency erf the European Monetary 
System. 

In September, the public financ¬ 
ing institution Credit Communal 
launched a 13 S percent eight-year 
bond issue priced at 98 percent for 
a record yield of 14.19 percent, but 
banks showed no enthusiasm. 

GNP this year, are 3 and one-half Credit Communal obtained firm 
times higher than the community subscriptions of only 20 .5 billion. 
average — “an extremely unfavor¬ 
able comparison.” 

“Sectors other than that erf the 
public authorities are being crowd¬ 
ed out. Demand from the public 
authorities has been so intense it 
has largely contributed to the pres¬ 
sure on the domestic capital mar¬ 
ket and has thus made the condi¬ 
tions of access to credit intolerable 
for firms and individuals," it com¬ 
plained. 

two-thirds the goal. 
But the state’s gross borrowing 

requirement keeps climbing, to an 
estimated 570 billion tins year 
from 421 billion in 1980, 333" bil¬ 
lion in 1979 and 260 billion in 
1978. It is expected to steady next 
year at 500 billion to 550 billion — 
although such predictions in Belgi¬ 
um habitually are overop timistic. 

At the end of 1978, the govern¬ 
ment abandoned a 10-year policy 

domestic market in a “test” opera¬ 
tion aimed at raising 10 billion 
yen. 

An official at Societe Generate 
said he strongly doubted it would 
attempt another jumbo this year. 
But a paper published by Paribas 
Belgique, the No. 4 bank, was less 
sure. “The substantial volume of 
short-term foreign currency credits 
that is being obtained ought to be 
consolidated soon by a new jumbo 
loan," it said. 

It recalled, however, that the 
conditions of the latest such opera¬ 
tion were more stringent than the 
first, and it said the recourse to the 
American market "shows that the 
margin of maneuver on the habitu¬ 
al Euromarket bad become quite 
limited." 

It said Belgium has little imme¬ 
diate choice but to keep on bor¬ 
rowing, but worried that this 
“mortgages enormously the chanc¬ 
es of converting our structural cri¬ 
sis into a fundamental recovery." 

lometers, and arc located approxi¬ 
mately 1,100 kilometers off the 
China coast northeast of Borneo, 
and north of the Celebes and 
Moluccas. 

Their position has resulted in 
mass migrations and frequent for¬ 
eign occupations. What was a 
Malay ethnic group has been sig¬ 
nificantly influenced by Chinese 
and Spanish cultures. At the same 
time, Japanese. Polynesian and 
American influences' arc notice¬ 
able. The impact of the latter has 
been felt not only in commmerce 
but also in the use and pronounci- 
ation of English. The combination 
of ethnic and cultural backgrounds 
plus a greater commitment to edu¬ 
cation has given the Filipino labor 
force a betiern education than 
most others in Asia. 

The Philippines is a one-party 
republic, which gained independ¬ 
ence from the United States on 
July 4, 1946. President Ferdinand 
Marcos continues to exercise na¬ 

tional leadership under martial law 
declared in September. 1972. A re¬ 
ferendum held in February, 1975, 
reiterated popular support for the 
president's policies and programs. 
The martial-law regime resulted in 
substantial government reorgani¬ 
zation and has introduced far- 
reaching political and social re¬ 
forms. 

The economy is primarily agri¬ 
cultural, with sugar and coconut 

1980, compared with $29.64 billion 
for the previous year. On a per 
capita basis GDP was S621 in 1979 
to S727 in 1980. The 20.4 percent 
growth rate witnessed in GDP for 
1980 compares with a more 
modest, but nevertheless high 5.7 
percent growth for 1979. The man¬ 
ufacturing industry has grown rap¬ 
idly in recent years despite a slight 
loss of momentum in 1979. when 
the growth rate was 5.4 percent 

The nation has been skillful in tapping the 

international financial market. New mandates 

for Filipino debtors on the Euromarket in 10 

months this year totaled $1.42 billion. 

products accounting for nearly 50 
percent of exports. Japan and' the 
United States are the country's 
leading trade partners, although 
following the rise of energy costs 
in recent years, ties with the Mid¬ 
dle East have increased considera¬ 
bly. 

The gross domestic product 
amounted to $35.69 billion in 

London Is Gearing Up for the Arrival of Financial Futures Market 
(Continued from Page 7S) 

lures markets. Trading hours will 
reflect those of the cash market 
but with an overlap with UiL fu¬ 
tures markets. 

At the opening of the Exchange 
it is proposed to trade three inter¬ 
est rate and four currency con¬ 
tracts. There will be two short¬ 
term interest rate contracts based 
on a three-month time deposit 
with cash settlement at the buyer’s 
option. For the first erf these con¬ 
tracts. the deposit will be in ster¬ 
ling with an amount of £250,000; 
for the second, the deposit wiD be 
in Eurodollars with a deposit of 
$1,000,000. 

There will also be a long-term 
sterling interest rate contract 
based on a £50.000 nominal value 
gilt-edged security with 20 years to 
maturity with a coupon of 12 per¬ 
cent The four currency contracts 
wiD be in sterling, Deutsche marks. 
Swiss francs and yep, aD quoted 
against the U.S. dollar, with the 
size of the contract being approxi¬ 
mately £50,000. Of these seven 
contracts, particular interest has 
been aroused by the Eurodollar 

time deposit contract, especially 
by borrowers in the syndicated 
loan market It is already dear that 
research is active among Euromar¬ 
ket participants in the functioning 
of futures markets and strategies 
that can be applied to interest rate 
risk management. Fully developed 
hedging programs are complex. 

Futures Contracts 
It may be useful, however, to il¬ 

lustrate how futures may be used 
in the Euromarket Before doing 
so, it is worth stressing that LIFFE 
will complement and supplement 
the existing, highly efficient for¬ 
ward markets, which will continue 
to offer a tailored service to insti¬ 
tutional participants. The contri¬ 
bution that LIFFE can make to 
the market will be to broaden the 
range of potential participants, to 
provide greater flexibility m allow¬ 
ing positions to be liquidated at 
any time without reference to the 
original counterparty and to re¬ 
duce the credit risk associated with 
the forward market. 

Once me market has liquidity 
and depth, the availability of fu¬ 

tures contracts will make a signifi¬ 
cant contribution to price discov¬ 
ery in the Euromarkets. This win 
provide greater flexibility to bor¬ 
rowers in establishing the cost of 
loans at any time ol their choos¬ 
ing; no longer will the rate be fixed 
by whatever is the prevailing rate 
at arbitrary rollover dates. 

Prices on financial futures mar¬ 
kets tend to mirror interest rates in 
the cash market; when rates fall, 
futures will rise, and vice versa. So 
the sale of a futures contract (a 
short hedge) provides insurance 
against a rise m rates. If interest 
levels go up,' futures prices win de^ 
cHne correspondingly. The profit 
on the short hedge futures posi¬ 
tions will offset the increase in bor¬ 
rowing cost in the cash market On 
the other hand, if interest levels 
fall during the life of a short hedge, 
lower cash market funding costs 
will balance the loss on the futures 
contracts. 

Broadly, then, a short position 
in a Eurodollar futures contract, 
where one trading unit equals one 
million dollars, will fix the borrow¬ 
ing cost. A sale at 85.00 means that 

the yield for a three-month time 
deposit in a delivery month is an¬ 
ticipated by market participants to 
be 15 percent If the futures price 
declines for that delivery month to 
80.00 (20 percent), funding in the 
cash market, will cost roughly 5 

percent more — but the profit on 
the hedge will pay for the extra 
cost To take off the hedge, an 
amount equivalent to cash drawn 
down is bought in the futures mar¬ 
ket for the same delivery month as 
the original sale. Difference ac¬ 
counts are drawn up and the net 
proceeds serve to reduce the Lon¬ 
don interbank offered rate (Eibor)- 
based borrowing costs to the rate 
of 15 percent which the short 
hedge enabled the borrower to 
lock into. 

Management Tune 

It mil be dear that timing of 
hedge entry and exit points is of 
paramount importance, and deci¬ 
sions must be closely based on 
trends developing in the cash as 
well as the futures markets. 

Undoubtedly the major invest¬ 
ment. which people new to futures 

must malcp, is in management time 
— to understand the dynamics erf 
the futures market and to be able 
to assess critically the factors that 
determine futures prices. These in¬ 
dude not only fundamental eco¬ 
nomic criteria but market indica¬ 
tors such as liquidity (“open inter¬ 
est"’), the price relationship be¬ 
tween different months 
(“spreads"), the relationship be¬ 
tween the yield in the cash market 
and the futures market (“basis") 
and many other factors affecting 
the shape of the yidd curve. This 
understanding is essential if inves¬ 

tors are to make appropriate selec¬ 
tive use of futures. 

During the months leading up to 
the opening of LIFFE at the Royal 
Exchange, the Exchange and mem¬ 
ber firms will be undertaking a 
major education program. This 
will be aimed at assisting those not 
yet familiar with finandal futures 
to evaluate how they can benefit 
from the opportunities that this 
new market, will offer. 

Michael Jenkins is chief executive 
of the London International Finan¬ 
cial Futures Exchange. 

compared with 6.8 percent for the 
proceeding year. 

The mining and quarrying in¬ 
dustries have expanded steadily 
for many years. In 1979, an oil 
price increase swept other com¬ 
modity prices upward and the in¬ 
dustry registered a 17.6 percent in¬ 
crease, which compares with a 3.9 
percent rise in 1978. 

While local banking and finance 
can trace its beginnings to the 19th 
century, much of the structure of 
the Fmpino financial sector is the 
direct result of the central bank's 
efforts over the last decade. The 
nation’s critics point out that in 
certain circles President Marcos is 
far from popular. Yet the fact re¬ 
mains that the Philippines is ex¬ 
tremely popular with international 
banks and the terms obtained by 
borrowers this year show a declin¬ 
ing trend. True democracies along 
European lines are rare in the 
Third World, and some bankers 
express the view that the demo¬ 
cratic process would be too slow 
for the fast-moving economies of 
the Third World. 

The Philippines has been skillful 
in tapping the international finan¬ 

cial The total volume of 
new nu:i>... \ir Filipino debtors 
on (he Ear.'.market for the first 10 
months of this year amounted to 
SI.42 billion, which compares with 
S699 million for the corresponding 
period of !*»S0. The total foreign 
debt of the country at the end of 
December. 1«80. amounted to 
SI2.27 billion, an increase of 25 
percent over the previous year. 

The central bank has raised five 
loans between January and the end 
of October this \crar. with lending 
margins showing ;t declining trend. 
In February. Chase Manhattan 
Asia raised 550 million for the cen¬ 
tral bank of the Philippines, over 
four years with a spread above 
London interbank offered rate (la¬ 
bor) of 1 percent. In October, the 
central hank signed a £100 million 
credit for 10 years lead managed 
by BT Asia.' the Asian arm of 
Bankers Trust and the Industrial 
Bank of Japan. The spread for the 
latter deal being ’j percent for the 
whole 10 year term. 

A further confirmation of the 
trend in spreads for Filipino bor¬ 
rowers is that BT Asia and Sumiti- 
mo Finance raised S60 million in 
August for the National Power 
Corporation over 10 years with a 
spread of -'4 percent for 6 years 
and I percent for 4 years. 

In the private sector, terms have 
also declined slightly, but compari- 
sion is difficult as' there ore few 
borrowers. In March. Asia 
Brewery Inc. mandated a group of 
bonks under the joint lead man¬ 
agement of Marine Midland Bank 
Ltd. and Philippine National Bank 
to raise $60 million over 8 years (2 
!£ years grace; with a spread above 
Libor of 1 percent for the full 
term. The funds were to finance a 
the brewery and glass project 
plant. Atlas Consolidated Mining 
& Development Corporation came 
to the market for $155 million over 
10 years (4 years grace). The lend¬ 
ing margin was :■* points over Li¬ 
bor for the first five years and one 
point above thereafter. 

— PHILLIP HEWITT-BROWN 

SCHRODER, MUNCHMEYER, HENGST 

Our Eurobanking Services 

Syndicated Euroloans 
Money Market 

Foreign Exchange 
We are the wholly-owned subsidiary 

in Luxembourg of Badische Kommunaie 
Landesbank, a leading German bank 

headquartered in Mannheim. 

Serving multimarket corporations, 
governments, and other finandal institutions, 
we operate in all majorareas of Eurofinance. 

and medium-term Euroloans in D-Marks 
and US dollars, and arrangeproject-related 
export and import financing. 

Moreover; we are active in the money markets 
both on an interbank and institutional 
basis, and we provide foreign exchange 
cover for our clients in international trade. 

In line with market conditions and client Please contact: Albert Feilen, 
requirements, we partidpate in syndicated Managing Director, Syndicated Euroloans 

Euroloans, often acting as lead manager, and Wolfgang Altrogge, Director, 
manager, or co-manager. We grant short Money market and foreign exchange. 
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Superior craftsmanship 
requires skill 
and experience 

Highest quality is an exacting task. 
Everywhere. Care an precision are 
asked for, as well as a thorough 
understanding of both the ma¬ 
terial and the working-process. 
Such qualifications distinguish the 
expert. They guarantee an 
outstanding achievement. 
Scbrddei; Miinchmeyec Hengst 
is one of Germany's leading 
private banks. Our main asset is a 

team of highly efficient specialists. 
They concentrate on finding sol¬ 
utions which come up to individ¬ 
ual requirements. 
We are not a bank for everyone and 
we are not located everywhere. 
Operating from three locations in 
Germany and one in Luxembourg 
we maintain the essential flexibility 
and mobility to give our clients per¬ 
sonal consultation - today as for the 
last 150 years, 
Ourcustomers have long benefited 
from the competitive edge we enjoy 
by intensively pursuing a limited 
number of activities only We pro¬ 

vide our clients with the best 
possible service at home and 
abroad: through our Luxem¬ 
bourg subsidiary, we offer direct 
access to the many advantages of 
Euromarket financing. 
.Schroder, Miinchmeyer Hengst 
take pride in being experienced 
international bankers. 

SCHRODER MUNCHMEYER, 
HENGST INTERNATIONAL S. A. 
25 c, Boulevard Royal 
Luxembourg 
Tel. (003 52) 2 86 61 Tx. 2412 smhflu 



Eurobond Mart Sees 
‘Year of the Dollar5 
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International Bond Yields1 

(OntunedfromPtigETS) 
swallow large losses on unsold pa¬ 
per- Although this procedure fell 
into disrepute during the year, of 
late, with the market conditions 
rapidly improving, it is back in fa¬ 
vor with lead managers. 

kPre-Priced DeaT 

The preferred variation on this 
theme is the “pre-priced" deal, 
where the lead manager in consul¬ 
tation with a group of co-managers 
together set the terms at which 
they all buy an issue. This spreads 
the risk among a number of banks 
and probably also helps assure 
more reasonable pricing as a group 
of banks is less likely to acquiesce 
to the borrower's demand for very 
fine terms than is a sole manager. 

And of course the open-priced 
deal is back in fashion. This is clas¬ 
sic styling with announcement of 
ah issue followed by a selling peri¬ 
od of a few days to a week to allow 
underwriters to sound out their cli¬ 
ent willingness to purchase the pa- 

‘The mix of retail and 

institutional trade 

spread over a wide 

geographic area tends 

to exaggerate the 

“unsophistication ” of 

the Eurobond 

market’._ 

per at the indicated terms. These 
terms then may altered in light of 
the response and prevailing market 
conditions and the terms, of late, 
have tended to be very realistic — 
the only way underwriters can 
hope to lure back the investors 
burned by the unrealistic pricing 
of new issues during the last year. 

All . this means a borrower can 
dose a deal much more quickly 
than in New York. Another factor 
attracting borrowers here is the 
low call protection afforded Euro¬ 
bond investors. Bonds sold in New 
York rarely can be redeemed pre¬ 
maturely whereas Eurobonds can 
frequently be called after as little 
as three years at very modest pen¬ 
alty rates to the issuer. In addition, 
the cost of doing business here can 
be very much cheaper than the 
cost to a borrower in New York. 

. Institutional Market 

International investors who 
want to add dollar assets to their 
portfolio frequently prefer to buy 
Eurobonds than bonds in the New 
York market, where taxes on inter¬ 
est income are withheld. The Euro¬ 
bond market is tax free, leaving it 
to investors to declare to the tax 
authority whatever they want to 
declare. This creates a certain de¬ 
mand for dollar bonds which does 
not find a ready outlet in New 
York. 

In addition, the U.S. market, 
concentrated in New York, is al¬ 
most exclusively institutional 
whereas the mix of retail and insti¬ 

tutional trade spread over a wide 
geographic area tends to exag¬ 
gerate the “unsophisiicauon" of 
the Eurobond market. The result is 
that conditions here tighten less 
fast than in New York, enabling 
borrowers to raise money more 
cheaply here than in New York. 

The reverse is not true. As mar¬ 
kets improve. New York houses 
move in rapidly to buy up Euro¬ 
bonds if the terms here become 
more generous to investors than in 
New York and this tends to equal¬ 
ize yields. 

Investment bankers calculate 
that top U.S. firms borrowing-in 
the Euromarket save as much as a 
quarter percentage on what they 
would have had to pay in New 
York. Curiously, lesser-ranked 
credits do even better — saving up 
to a full percentage point — as the 
differentiation investors here make 
on credit standing is less rigid than 
in New York. 

But unlike New York, where 
long-term issues of 20 years or 
more are still possible, the Euro¬ 
bond market has drawn the line on 
long-term issues to 10 years. The 
only Eurobonds with a 15-year 
maturity are those with an equity 
kicker — convertible over the lire 
of the issue — into shares of the 
issuing company. 

Reasons for Demise 

The demise or the long-term 
market is due to the disillusion¬ 
ment of investors who, over the 
years, have seen their capital erod¬ 
ed as bond prices have declined 
and income cut due to the rise in 
inflation. 

As a result, to be able to market 
even medium-term issues, invest¬ 
ment bankers have resorted to 
what they themselves refer to as 
gimmicks. 

These include issues with war¬ 
rants, issues bearing no coupon or 
a rolling rate of interest and issues 
sold at enormous discounts from 
face value. The rationale behind 
each of these innovations was an 
attempt to marry investors’ unwill¬ 
ingness to buy long term with the 
borrowers' need for such funds. 

The zero coupon is really only erf 
interest to pension funds and other 
such institutional investors as it is 
the only way such investors can 
guarantee a fixed yield to maturity 
— a key number for such institu¬ 
tions as pension funds, which 
know what income they will need 
to meet their obligations in coining 
years. 

A good example of how these 
new techniques work was Ci¬ 
ticorp's S 100-million issue earlier 
this year of three-year zero-coupon 
notes bearing two warrants to buy, 
within the next year, two seven- 
year zero coupon bonds which will 
be issued to yield 14Vi percent. 

The three-year notes were sold 
at 6636, meaning investors paid 
$667.50 for each bond nominally 
valued at SI ,000. That works out. 
to an effective yield of 14.42 per¬ 
cent. However, the warrants were 
estimated to have a value of $10 
each, which, when added into the 
calculation, raised the effective 
yield to investors to 15.60 percent. 

Warrants have added a dash of 
speculation traditionally missing 

(In per cent) 
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Source: OECD, Financial Statistics. 
1 Secondary market yields. 
2 With remain mg maturity of 7 to 15 years. 
2 With remaining maturity of 3 years and over. 
* With remaining maturity of 3 to 7 years. 

in bond markets and work much 
like stock options — for a mini¬ 
mum sum, investors get the right 
to purchase securities at a fixed 
price within a certain date. If bond 
prices rise and yields drop, the 
warrant to buy the Citicorp paper 
yielding 14V4 percent could rise 
very sharply in price. In fact, they 
currently are worth $34 each. 

The rolling-rate notes are a vari¬ 
ation on floating rates notes. 

"Based on a wide 

sample of 

representative issues, 

FRNs have generated 

a 13.8-percent 

compound annual 

total return since the 

start of’78.’ ;■ 

Rollers are long-term paper that 
cany a fixed rate of interest for 
three years. At that time, the 
coupon wall be reset and investors 
can keep the paper earning a new 
rate of interest or can ask to be 
repaid. The borrower is under no 
commitment as to how the new 
coupon will be seL Thus, the bor¬ 
rower can set terms that are very 
attractive to investors to lure them 
into retaining the paper or can set 
less attractive terms if the desire is 
to force redemption and effectively 
scuttle the issue — which could be 
the intention if the long-term inar- 

1 If .K .. 
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DGZ INTERNATIONAL 
dose links 
with world financial 
centers. 
DGZ International in Luxembourg 

is a recognized team of skilled 
and flexible Euromarket special¬ 
ists. The Bank is a wholly-owned 
subsidiary of one of Germany's 
leading wholesale banks, the 

Frankfurt-based Deutsche Giro- 

zentrale - Deutsche Kommunal- 

bank - (DGZ), the member insti¬ 

tute on the federal level of theGer- 

man savings banks organization. 

The Bank has a traditionally strong 

position in the interbank money 

market - above all in money trad¬ 

ing and interest arbitrage. Expert 

■foreign exchange dealings in con¬ 

nection with broad financial oper¬ 
ations complement DGZ’s import¬ 
ant role in the money market In 
the credit sector, DGZ Inter¬ 
national is active primarily in ser¬ 
vicing quality borrowers. 

The Bank has successfully broad¬ 
ened the scope of its lending ac¬ 

tivities by adding new clients from 

the industrial sector to its tra¬ 
ditional clientele of internationally 

active credit institutions and 

government bodies. 

For more information about DGZ 

International and its services just 

get in touch. 

4 Deutsche Girozentrale International SA 
J ,16, Boulevard Royal, R.C. Luxembourg'B 9462, Luxembourg-Ville 

/ Telephone: 4 24 71, Telex: 2257 and 2607 

French Technocrats .' y -- - 
Face Baptism of Fire i euromarkets 

ket in three years’ time is open and 
the borrower want to issue debt at 
a fixed rate deemed to be attrac¬ 
tive. 

Floating rate notes, which carry 
a coupon triggered, every three or 
six months at a fixed percentage 
over the London interbank rate, 
have been one of the most effective 
ways to raise medium- to long¬ 
term cash and have proved the 
most rewarding to investors. 

According to a recent study by 
Salomon Brothers, the New York 
investment bank, “the return on 
FRNs in recent years has been 
higher than that of any major do¬ 
mestic or international bond or 
money market instrument in any 
of the principal currencies. Based 
on a wide sample of representative 
issues, FRNs have generated a 
13.8-percent compound annual to¬ 
tal return since the start of 1978." 

Further, the Salomon study 
states that, better than any other 
instrument, FRNs have main¬ 
tained their capital values — trad¬ 
ing virtually at par on refuting 
dates and dose to par at other 
times. Debunking a long-held fear 
that capital values would fall when 
interest rates decline as investors 
rush out of floaters into fixed-rate 
instruments, the study notes: 

“The behavior of FRN prices 
relative to interest rate fluctuations 
contradicts market mythology that 
says switching from FRNs to 
straights during periods of declin¬ 
ing interest rates might depress 
FRN prices. Indeed, arbitrage by 
bank investors will virtually guar¬ 
antee that the relationship between 
FRN current yields and bank 
funding costs wll remain relatively 
constant (i.e. that interest rates 
and FRN prices will move inverse¬ 
ly.)” 

By Alan Hiller 
TJARIS — The young, highly ed- 
1 ucated technocrats now work¬ 
ing on French banking reform at 
the Economics Ministry face a 
baptism of fire. Their own minis¬ 
ter. Jacques Delors. has spoken of 
the “passionate forces” involved in 
the forthcoming natinnalizarinn of 
credit. Mr. Delors, however, hopes 
that the heated delate will lead to 
a calmer study erf just how the 
ha nire stimulate investment 
and consumption. 

The nationalization of 36 mqjor 
private banks — CCF, Paribas, 
Suez, RothshiLd, etc. — is now 
being decided in the French parlia¬ 
ment and it is expected that the 
banks will be taken under state 
control by Christmas, despite de¬ 
laying tactics in the largely right- 
wing French senate. In the spring 
there is expected to be an orienta¬ 
tion law on banking reform de¬ 
signed principally to open new 
credit lines for France’s 1.5 million 
small and wieHimn-sirat firms, 

which have bitterly complained in 
the past that the big banks, includ¬ 
ing the state banks, have virtually 
ignored them when a degree of risk 
was involved. The credit changes 
will be a three-stage affair. 

First comes the move to bring 
the private banks under govern¬ 
ment control in the same way that 
the French Big Three (Banque Na¬ 
tional de Pam, Credit Lyonnais 
and Sodete Generate) were nation¬ 
alized after the Liberation. The 
left’s huge parliamentary majority 
ensures that this wiS come about 
despite sharp polemics over com¬ 
pensation, notably with foreign 
shareholders (French brandies of 
foreign banks will not be national¬ 
ized). 

The government also has began 
legal proceedings against much of 
the top echelon of Paribas for al¬ 
leged illegal transfers abroad, a 
counteiponch to Paribas's spin¬ 
ning off some of its more lucrative 
foreign subsidiaries prior to na¬ 
tionalization. Mr. Jacques de Fou- 
drier, who returned temporarily to 
head Paribas, fears that the whole 
group will break up under govern¬ 
ment measures directed at Paribas 
world holdings. If the same “disin¬ 
tegration" occurs at Suez and 
CCF, then the structure of French 
banking will be revolutionized, for 
these three financial houses wield¬ 
ed enormous industrial dout in the 
1960s and 1970s. 

The French banking network 
abroad would also be threatened. 

Ihe government seems aware erf 
the danger, for it has decided that 
the new brad of Paribas should be 
Mr. Jean-Yves Haberer, current 
head of the French treasury, a vir¬ 
tually all-powerful body in the al-. 
location of state funds. The fact 
that Mr. Haberer is moving over to 
Paribas is evidence that the gov¬ 
ernment wants to preserve this 
huge banking group with its multi¬ 
ple interests in hundreds of French 
companies as well as a network erf 
shareholdings abroad. 

Secondly, the French govern¬ 
ment .is looking at the whole sav¬ 
ings structure. This is a veritable 
thicket of problems — confidence 
in the state, the need for longer- 
term savings, disastrous gold- 
linked issues made by the previous 
regime, and the future of the re¬ 
cent mutual funds with their tax 
advantages, which attracted 4 mil¬ 
lion investors. 

Thirdly, the French government 
has to decide upon meaningful re¬ 
forms for French banking, bearing 
in mind the failure of past reform 
proposals aimed at both decentral¬ 
ization of the major state banks 
and greater competition all 
around. Recently, there were ex¬ 
amples of the Cfedit Lyonnais, in 
its nome base of Lyon, exercising 
greater autonomy, but there were 
far more cases of new industries 
coming up against bankers who 
asked: “What have been your re¬ 
sults for the past five years?” 

The previous government called 
upon senior civfl servant Jacques 
Mayoux to draft a wide-ranging re¬ 
form of the banking system. That 
was in a context of “freeing" in¬ 
dustry from government controls. 
Although the new government 
wants to extend the state's control 
of industry and banking, the up¬ 
coming reforms could well be simi¬ 
lar to those proposed by Mr. May¬ 
oux. He sought a regionalization of 
the Big Three in order to provide 
an easier flow of credit to the 
smaller firms While the socialist 
technocrats wrestle with next 
year's reform, it is evident that this 
same easier access is predominant 
in the minds of Premier Pierre 
Mauroy and Economics Minister 
Delors. 

After saying that new taxation 
would only hit the oil and banking 
sectors, the French premier added: 
“We seek to extend the decisons 
erf the Liberation...and that an 
apparatus erf credit will from now 
on support all of our firms.” 

The government's policy is to di¬ 
rect credit and investment into 

areas of public interest. Mr. De¬ 
los, however, said banks will re¬ 
main free and that short- and me¬ 
dium-tom credit win sot be gov¬ 
erned by employment considera¬ 
tions. Jean-Francois Revel the 
former editor of T Express maga¬ 
zine, says that there are already 
signs of tlm government choosing 
between bons patrons (good em¬ 
ployers) and maims patrons (the 
bad variety). Credit, he claims, will 
become even more government- 
con trolled than in Austria, where 
the state Plimsoll mark is 60 per¬ 
cent. Austria tends to be an exam¬ 
ple for the new French govern¬ 
ment. 

Mr. Mauroy has been going fur¬ 
ther along the interventionist toad 
during his provincial speeches than 
he has in his long declarations be¬ 
fore the French National Assem¬ 
bly 

He acrid the Assembly; “Nation¬ 
alization of credit will not affect 
pluralism and competition be¬ 
tween banking establishments. It 
will stimulate this in some cases. It 
will permit a reform in favor of 
medium and small firms, which 
has been sought for years but 
which previous governments have 
not carried out. with the state as 
their shareholder, the banks will 
work decisively for the economy. 
They win pay more attention to 
the needs of their clients. They will 
be more concerned about employ¬ 
ment.” 

“The thrust of the upcoming re¬ 
form is essentially to provide this 
extra financing for the PME (Pet- 
ties et Moyennes Entreprises). Thar 
situation has become dramatic in 
many cases,” said an aide of Mr. 
Delors. He added: “However, we 
realize that nationalization of the 
banks and the reform of the bank¬ 
ing system is going to be far more 
difficult than the nationalization 
of the major industrial groups.” 
The Credit Agricolc farmers bank 
could also have its statutes 
changed. 

The government said it wants to 
change the previous mentality of 
gathering in money to one turned 
more toward risk capital. This is 
slightly unfair to the big banks, 
which have contributed to the 
French industrial boom for the 
past 20 years. The new. government 
is looking for a new mix of state 
and market forces. After all, the 
policy of nationalization in France 
is accompanied by a policy of ad¬ 

ministrative decentralization. Mr. 
Mauroy said: “The government 
asks banks to devdqp considerably 
their loans to the medium and 
email firms and ideally this aid wfll 
be complementary to other state 
aids.” 

; Stare Money 

There are various funds to direct 
state money into industry. Presum¬ 
ably all — state banks, ex-private 
Hank* and funds — will now be 
working more closely together for, 
as Mr. Mauroy said: “There is no 
new policy without effective con¬ 
trol of audit.” Details await the 
outlining of. the intermediary 
French two-year dan in Decem¬ 
ber, but reports talk of a regroup¬ 
ing (rf banks and a broadening of 
their -capital .base. It-seems that 
same sectors of the French econo¬ 
my will benefit from more advan¬ 
tageous rates. The government wfll 
be pumping more money into the 
economy —- a lot of it raised by 
huge loans — and it wants the 
banks to follow suit 

Mr. Delors says he is no hurry 
about the reform, but he has some 
sharp words for French "bankers 
—•“Under-estimating the general 
interest, egoism and waste.” The 
latter was a reference to Ihe rush to 
open new brandies, expenditure 
on publicity and so forth. He was 
also highly critical of bankers sup¬ 
porting a firm one day and drop¬ 
ping it the next — “le coup du ban■ 
quier." he called it. He wants a 
strengthening of die modium-to* 
big French banks. 

There are four French banks in 
the world's top 10 but only 28 in 
the world's top 500. The French 
'minister wants a more West Ger¬ 
man balance — one in the top 10 
but 38 in the top SOIL He is preach¬ 
ing audacity, saying that it has 
been the state rather than the 
banks which has accepted tildes 
since the 1950s. A wanting shot 
has come from opposition deputy 
Gilbert Gautier, who noted that 
socialist regimes in West Germa- 
ny, Norway and Britain had shied 
away from banking nationaliza¬ 
tion. He said the countries that 
had nationalized banks were those 
in the Communist bloc and some 
in the Middle East and Africa. 

Alan Tidier. a free-lance jaureal¬ 
ist, is a Jnquent contributor to IHT 
special supplements. 

The Fine Art of Bond Computing in the *.Derivative Age’ 
By William Ellington 

LONDON — Historians like to 
put labels on eras. For in¬ 

stance, we have the Age of Reason, 
the Renaissance, the Dark Ages, 
Middle-Ages and so on. 

1 think I know what the label for 
our era wfll be: the Derivative Age. 
I confess that Derivative Age isn’t 
very pleasing to the ear. Maybe a 
future historian will find another 
term that expresses the concept of 
one thing being produced from or 
based upon another thing. 

What started me thinking about 
our era was the delivery of a bond 
calculator sponsored by the Asso¬ 
ciation of International Bond 
Dealers (AIBD). The machine is 
actually a computer than runs four 
programs known as modes. One 
program is for arithmetic and op¬ 
erates in the same way as most cal¬ 
culators. Another program is for 
yield calculations; a third is for av¬ 
erage life computations and a 
fourth works out convertible bond 
premiums and discounts. 

The yield mode makes yidd-to- 
maturity calculations in two sec¬ 
onds, whereas the calculator I pre¬ 
viously used took about 10 sec¬ 
onds. Speed is important if yon are 
comparing the bid and offered 

yields of 20 different issues. If a 
dealer is paid £11.25 an hour, the 
amount of time saved by using the 
AIBD calculator will pay the £250 
cost of the machine in one year. 
The catch is that no respectable 
bond dealer is paid such a low sal¬ 
ary. 

Equally important is the ability 
of the calculator to produce yields 
of U.S. and British treasury bond 
issues, which are based on a 365- 
day year and semiannual com¬ 
pounding, and quickly convert 
these yields into annual rates that 
allow comparison with Eurobond 

What concerns me somewhat is 
that we might be talking the same 
numerical language without know¬ 
ing what the mumbers mean. I 
have always been bothered by the 
fact that yield- to-maturi ty calcula¬ 
tions don’t correspond to what an 
investor actually receives as in¬ 
come. 

For instance, if you have a 10- 
year bond yielding 15 percent and 
another 10-year bond yielding 18 
percent, the yidd-to-maturity cal¬ 
culation for the first bond assumes 
that coupon payments are reinvest¬ 
ed at 15-percent annually for. the 
next 10 years, whereas the assump¬ 
tion for the other bond is a rein¬ 

vestment rate of 18 percent. If 
both issues have the same coupon 
date, it would be logically impossi¬ 
ble to have different reinvestment 
rates. Furthermore, it is irrational 
to assume a uniform reinvestment 
rate in our present world of highly 
volatile interest rates. 

From a practical point of view, 
it is essential to have a consistent 
method of comparing bonds of dif¬ 
ferent coupons, maturities and 
prices. If everyone uses the same 
basis of comparison, traders and 
investors will be able to agree on 
which bonds provide the nighest 
and lowest return. 

Nevertheless, this separation be¬ 
tween what we think we get and 
what we actually get is likely to get 
wider as the derivative markets be¬ 
come more developed. For in¬ 
stance, we now have Eurobond is¬ 
sues with detachable warrants to 
buy another Eurobond issue. By 
buying the warrants, we get the 
right to buy a bond at a yield that 
wfll never exist in reality. 

It would seem to be.only a mat¬ 
ter of time before a put-and-call 
market in Eurobonds develops. 
The mechanics would be easy to 
implement, though the tax ramifi¬ 
cations might be inhibiting. Inves¬ 
tors, preferably institutions, would 

provide a negotiable instrument of 
Limited duration, saying that they 
will either buy acertain amount of 
bonds at a price or sdl them at a 
price. This would allow Eurobond 
trading to take place without actu¬ 
ally requiring bonds to be pur¬ 
chased or sold. 

Those traders who are uneasy 
with a large call position might 
want to hedge their position with 
three-month Eurodollar deposit 
contracts traded on the London 
International Financial Futures 
Market 

One hopes that the AIBD will 
produce a Mark II or Mark III cal¬ 
culator to cope with all tins. We 
need to be able to compare the for¬ 
ward-forward rates in the inter¬ 
bank market with Eurodollar fu¬ 
tures contracts and relate this to 
discounted treasury bills before 
working out whether we can arbi¬ 
trage between two Afferent call 
options on Eurobonds. As a start, 
it would be handy to have a calcu¬ 
lator program to allow yields to be 
calculated with a series of reinvest¬ 
ment rates. 

WilBam Ellington is a London- 
based journalist who specializes in 
financial and economic news. 

All of these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record dhly. 
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‘Dogs’ Help to Counterbalance ‘Super Deals’ Among Recent Eurobond Offerings 

Special to tte mr _ 

LONDON — In a;yea£ that saw fluctua¬ 
tions in the world fixed-interest markets 

greater than at any tiinc since .the pre-Woiid 
War II days of hyper-inflation, investors en¬ 
countered extremes of success and failure 

- with the Eurobond offerings they bought. 
“Super deals" solidly placed and able to 

withstand the wild interest rate gyrations of 
• . 1981, were unfortunately coumer&danced by 

“dogs" so awful that even the greatest Mam- 
raalloveitf’ could not bepersuadod to acquire 
ihem. The picture varied from currency sector 

4 to currency sector, but with the US. dollar 
most sought after, the bulk of the winners 

'• and losers were inevitably in this sector. 
The criteria applied in. est»hfiA>no whether 

; an issue was: successful or had faded were 
' ■-straightforward A "winner'’ had to show an 

.: exemplary primary market debut, which may 

... have included changes in the offering 
• • amount, coupon or-maturity range, followed 

by an above-average performance in the sec¬ 
ondary, sector. A -loser* was endowed with 

■ • the opposite characteristics. With this in 
mind, the five best and five worst transac¬ 
tions of the year wcrc sdecicd from sugges- 

•' lions put forward by market participants. 
?! - The choice of the besr performers at the 

end of August would have favored a number 
of Japanese convertibles, but the collapse of 
the Tokyo stock market removed aD ot these 
from the list Similarly, the dreary role to 
which the Euro-Deutsche mark sector was re¬ 
legated this year produced few opportunities 
for good or bad to prosper. Among other cur¬ 
rencies, raly the French franc muds sufficient 
impact to produce one of the worn place¬ 
ments of the year in the form of the Lafarge 
Coppee SA convertible. 

Winners List 

The issue was launched in Tannery, totaling 
225 million francs over 10 years with a 
coupon of 11 percent. But at the rinsing in. 
February, it had been reduced to 190 million 
francs with the coupon increased to 11% per¬ 
cent for the first five years and lltt percent 
for the remaining five. 

The management group of 13 led by Credit 
Commercial de France lost three co-mana¬ 
gers, confirming suspicions that the issue 
should have been palled and not, as generally 
suspected, deposited on the books of the 
managers. The braids began life in the sec¬ 
ondary market at 94-96 only to continue their 
'decline to a recent “trading" level of 87fe- 
89*4. 

Floating rate notes, which according to 

Salomon Brothers gave investors the best re¬ 
turn over the past five years, have not been 
renowned for producing spectacular issues, 
but one offering deserves an award as a 1981 
winner. Merrill Lynch Overseas Capital NVs 
FRN totaling $100 million over six years is¬ 
sued at 99% since hs launching, traded con¬ 
sistently above par, and reflects the appealing 
conditions presented to investors. 

The notes offer the bolder a redemption 
option at par after three years and also enable 
the borrower to determine the coupon level 
singly at a rale favoring the holder. Although 
the offering amount was not increased, Mer¬ 
rill Lynch International’s bundling made, ihis 

the FRN of the year. 
Among straight issues, the premier of Walt 

Disney Productions SlOO-mmion 1986 15%- 
perceat notes enabled investors to acquire a 
rare paper, which to date has not failed to 
impress. Comparable to the past Philip Mor¬ 
ris and Exxon straights, this unique “Mickey 
Mouse" paper traded at a premium which 
throughout its life will give investors rare cap¬ 
ita] security. 

The issue was floated by Morgan Stanley 
International, also the leader of the spectacu¬ 
larly trebled offering, the GMAC Overseas 
Finance Corp. 1984 16%-percenr notes. The 
original amount of S100 million was in¬ 

creased to $150 million and then doubled as 
the launching into favorable market condi¬ 
tions produced overwhelming demand for 
this paper. The after-market price perform^ 
ance was equally impressive and has varied 
tittle from the original offering level of 99%. 

GMAC of Canada managed to match this 
triumph with its $60-million nanadi.-m 1987 
16-percent notes, increased from $40 million 
Canadian. The placement was also led by 
Morgan Stanley International, which has 
rediscovered that old winning touch. The 
notes were snapped up by small retail inves¬ 
tors who found the record 18-percent coupon 
irresistable. The secondary price, currently at 
104-105, looks well set to remain permanently 
above par. 

Another doubling of an immensely success¬ 
ful transaction took place in the IBM World 
Trading 14%-percent 1984 note issue, led by 
Salomon Brothers International. Though the 
offering was increased from $50 million to 
$100 million, the amount could not satisfy re¬ 
tail demand and ensured that the dealing 
price remained around par to yield, at pres¬ 
ent, 100-plus basis points less than compara- 
bleprime debt. 

The losers list is dominated by Japanese 
convertible issues, which, through the sharp 
decline of the Tokyo equity market, saw dra¬ 

matic reversals in some of the hottest deals 
launched during the year. Despite the criteria, 
which ignore the price performance of an is¬ 
sue at any given point but take particular 
note of the syndication skills and offering 
terms in relation to similar issues at the time 
of launching, the number of Japanese place¬ 
ments qualifying as losers was overwhelming. 

NOcko Securities' handling of Nippon 
Chemi-Con Corp.’s $25-million 5-percent 
convertible due 1991, came in for harsh criti¬ 
cism from market participants. The original 
amount of $20 million was raised by 55 mil¬ 
lion and the coupon of 5*4 percent cut to 5 
percent despite retail interest being soggy. 

When released into a market flooded by 
Japanese convertibles, the price inevitably 
collapsed within a week of launching to 88*4- 
89*n and continued to slide to the present 74- 
76. Two further Japanese convertibles were 
classed as losers this year, following some 
very weak syndication and abysmal after¬ 
market support. 

The Dai Nippon Ink & Chemicals Inc. $40- 
miltion 1996 6 percent, and the Minolta Cam¬ 
era Co. Ltd. S40-million (cut from $50 mil¬ 
lion) 1996 5-percent Daiwa Europe were 
transactions which during their respective 
selling period did not appeal to investors, and 
should either have been pulled or had their 

offering amounts reduced substantially. De¬ 
spite the absence of retail interest, the "place¬ 
ments were forced on to underwriters who 
dumped the unwanted bonds into the second¬ 
ary market, where they have not been able to 
recover, languishing at 78-80 and 72-74. re¬ 
spectively. 

The final dog of the year award goes to 
Yamaichi International’s S25-million 5^-per¬ 
cent 1996 convertible for JACCS Co. LuL, 
which lost the support of some influential co¬ 
managers during the selling period and 
should have been shelved. Instead, the bor¬ 
rower persisted with the flotation, and 
launched the bonds, which dropped to 90-9! 
in the Hist week and continued their way 
down to the recent 79-SI. 

The repeated absence of syndication skill, 
insensitivity to market sentiment and envi¬ 
ronment. plus a lack of secondary market 
support by certain Japanese managers, frus¬ 
trated professionals and investors alike, and it 
calls for some serious soul-searching among 
members of the Japanese investment banking 
community and the Japanese Ministry of 
Finance to correct an otherwise commend¬ 
able track record in the international capital 
markets. In contrast, the professionalism of 
the US. investment houses has deservedly 
given them all the winners this year. 

Oil Boom Leaves Financing Transportation Far Behind in Mexico 
By Phillip Hewitt-Brown 

LONDON — Mexico gained its 
independence from Spain in 

13521- For 150 years it. was faced 
with a hard and long economic 
struggle fra survival. The dramatic 
leap in oil prices in 1973-1974, 
however, prompted increasing ex¬ 
ploration and a sharp riseihem ex¬ 
ports. 

The country has since been 
faced with the phenomenal task of 
developing a firm industrial base, 
an . infrastructure and an educa¬ 
tional system for a population of 
70 million. Estimates regarding li¬ 
teracy vary considerably, from 65 
percent by US. government sourc¬ 
es to 84 percent officially claimed 
by the Mexican government. 

The soaring price of oil in the 
1970s enabled the nation to em¬ 
bark on ambitious plans and mort¬ 
gage itself to the hut-Foreign bor¬ 
rowing has played a crucial role in 
this program, but the universal rise 
in interest rates coupled with a 
world glut in ail has acted like a 
pincer movement on the Mexican 
economy. 

- Since 1974, Mexican pubHo-sec- 
tor foreign debt has mushroomed 
from $8 billion to an estimated $40 
billion for the year ending Decem¬ 
ber 31, 1981. Looked at another 
way, the Mexican public sector has 
borrowed $52,185 an hour since 
January 1, 1975. Though no offi¬ 
cial statistics are available for the 

turn has constrained several 
emerging industries. 

Further limits have been posed 
by the nation's antiquated railroad 
system, which has been used pri¬ 
marily to handle expanding petro¬ 
leum production. The country has 
19,680 kilometers (12300 miles) of 
railways, of which 102 kilometers 
are electrified. Inadequate capital 
investment in road systems has 
caused limited success m efforts to 
overcome supply and dit^rifrntipft 
problems. 

Earlier this year, Mexico made a 
major blonder with its o0 pricing 
policy. The country refused to re¬ 
duce prices at the first signs of a 
gbit, and thus priced itself oat of a 
dechning market. Later, it was 
obliged to seQ well below market 
prices to maintain cash flow. 
Therefore, even if figures on the 
volume of Mexican ouexports are 
accurate, it is still difficult to 
sess the country’s 1981 
picture. 

The domestic market was not 
capable of financing the industrial 
growth of recent years. Conse¬ 
quently, many borrowers resorted 
to syndicated Enroloam, the US. 
§ ovate placement market and 

oating-rate note issues. Current¬ 
ly, the supply of funds appears to 
be dedmmg while demand will 
probably increase. 

The Mexican economic situation 
is canting bankers to move with 
caution, while the number of U.S. 
insurance companies active in the 

as- 
earning 

U.S. private placement marfcet has 

four in less than three months. has estimated it to be around $15 
billion. 

Problem Areas 

The Gross Domestic Product 
(GDP) of Mexico rose sharply be¬ 
tween 1979 and 1980' from $119.9 
billion to $ 183 bpEon^ which on a 
per capita basis represents a gain 
from *1,810 in 1979 to $2,614 in 
1980. • 

According to the latest Inter 
American Development Bank Re¬ 
port on Economic-Social Progress 
in Latin America, the manufactur¬ 
ing industry’s share of the Mexican 
GDP has risen from 22.6 percent 
in I960 to Z7.1 percent in 1970, 
and readied 29.9 percent in 1980. 
The expansion has been more rap¬ 
id than the Latin Amdrian average, 
but not nearly as quick as demand 
would have permitted; 

Domestic prices in Mexico have 
risen during the past two years at a 
rate not totally conpensated for 
by a currency devaluation. This in 

One way of increasing available 
funds would be to withhold more 
taxes, but such a move cannot take 
place at the stroke of a pen. 

Earlier this year, Mexico's with¬ 
holding tax was reduced from 21 
percent, to IS percent, giving lend¬ 
ing banks an immediate 7.6 per¬ 
cent increasein the return on their 
Mexican'assets. However, it will 
lake larger incentives than tins to 
ensure that an adequate volume-of 
funds continues to flow into Mead-, 
co. Some banks are quickly, ap¬ 
proaching their countries’ limits 
for Mexican debt. 

Inflated Debt 

Mexican debt has mushroomed 
in recent years. During the first 
nine months of 1981, fie country 
mandated $11.9 billion of syndi¬ 
cated credits and “club” deals in 
the Euromarket. This figure repre¬ 
sents a 164 percent/increase over 
the $4.5 billion obtained 
the same period in 1980. - 

Belgian Banks 
(ContbiiMdfiroiu Page 13S) 

win tbe business: of the general 
public, and to move into the Euro¬ 
bond and foreign exchange mar¬ 
kets. It has also made a specialty 
of promotingartificial basket cur- 

'Tencies Hke the ECU.. 
“We gpt into Eurobonds much 

'earlier and more actively than the 
'others, particularly in lead-manag¬ 
ing,7’ an official said. 

He declined to forecast profits, 
although Kredietbank was . the 
only major Belgian financial instir 
union to show a gain, in its latest 
reporting period, by 1S percent to 
1.76 billion francs m the year end¬ 
ing March 31. It also increased its 
dividend by 10 francs to 365 
francs. 

Taking Stripes 

Officials at the three banks oc¬ 
casionally take swipes at one an¬ 
other. A Sotiete Generate official, 
for example, said Bruxelles Lam¬ 
bert’s improved performance is al¬ 
most solely the result , of its wage 
cuts. He said Kredietbank was re-' 
ally a resional bank, with activities 
mostly m the Flamsh-speaking 
half of the country. 

A Bruxelles Lambert researcher, 
said Soriete Generate would not be 
doing so wdl if it did not have so 
many “captive customers.” And a. 
Kredietbank source said the No. 1 
bank's overseas network was most¬ 

ly related to its established trading 
activities. 

Still, competition among the 
three is far from fierce. The shifts 

-in their markets are marghmL Per¬ 
haps they are more united by tbe 
concerns they share about the stale 
of the oountry. The economy is a 

'mess, and that harts them afl. Bad 
debt losses at each are on the 
upswing. . 

Belgian unemployment is run¬ 
ning al a record 9.7 percent, the 
current account deficit is widening 
at an alarming rate toward a posa¬ 
ble 300 trillion francs this year,in¬ 
vestment is failing and cutout 
stagnating. Most economists rear 
worse is to come. The only positive 
sign is continuing low inflation, es¬ 
timated at S percent for this year._ 

The financial community is 
unanimous in arguing that the 
state must curb its borrowing ap¬ 
petite. It also agrees that reforms 
of the economy are desperately 
needed. 

Mr. Lenotre saida new industri¬ 
al policy should be undertaken. 
Austerity alone, along tbe lines 
practiced by British Prime Minis¬ 
ter Margaret Thatcher, is not suffi¬ 
cient, be said. "The government 
should reform its finances, but at 
the same time, take measures to 
spur growth in new sectors,” he 
said. ■ 

—BRENT BOWERS 

BANQUE TRAD-CRtDIT LYONNAIS 
\ . (France) 5.A. 

New address as from 
• NOVEMBER Jt6th, 1981 

38, Avenue de l’Opera 
75002 PARIS 

-New telephone number 

742-40-01 
P.O. Box 252. 75063 PARIS CEDEX 02 

Telex: CRETRAF PARIS 6807204180453-211106 
. Telegraphic address; CREDITRAD PARIS. 

The figure for 1981 has been in¬ 
flated by the $4 billion bankers' 
acceptance operation for Petroleos 
Mexicanos, the Mexican national 
oil company, and masterminded 
by Bank of America, but the figure 
for the preceding year also indud- 
ed a SZ5 billion bankers' accept¬ 
ance for PEMEX. 

Mexican borrowers have a repu¬ 
tation of being tough negotiators, 
and in the past have obtained good 
teems by using their newfound 
wealth as a lever. However, now 
the babble has burst with the oil 
glut and the debt Currently a 
number of Mexican borrowers are 
seeking short-term funds to bridge 
budget shortfalls. 

The alteration in market condi¬ 
tions baa meant that many firumrg 
directors would lore face if they 
tapped the Euromarket at prevail¬ 
ing spreads. Consequently, some 
borrowers have been tempted to 
seek funds in currencies where in¬ 
terest rates are below London in¬ 

terbank offered rate (Libor) or 
U.S. prime rate. There borrowers 
seem to be prepared to run an ex¬ 
change risk, which could prove to 
be costly. One US. banker thus 
summed up the borrowers' posi¬ 
tion: “After afl. what is an ex¬ 
change loss in the long term, when 
compared to losing face to fellow 
directors in the short term on bor¬ 
rowing margins?” 

Public-sector borrowers have 
not been immune from market 
pressures for improved terms for 
lenders. During the first week of 
November, National Fmandera 
SA (NAFINSA) mandated a 
group of banks to provide it with a 
SSOCf-million Special Drawing 
Rights (SDR) financing package 
over eight years. This deal was the 
first funding operation for a Mexi¬ 
can borrower to contain an SDR 
dement and reflects a continuing 
search by Mexican borrowers for 
funds from any source. 

Tbe spread on the doDar-de- 

nominated element was ft percent 
above six-month SDR interbank 
offered rate. In May, the same bor¬ 
rower raised $250 million over 10 
years, with a spread above Libor 
of 14 per cent or 5tsl6 percent 
over US. prime rate. 

Rising Spreads 

From tbe terms of the SDR op¬ 
eration, it is apparent that not only 
have spreads risen by *A percent, 
but also that maturities have also 
been reduced, in this care from 10 
years to eight- The average life for 
the latter transaction is six years, 
which compares with a seven-year 
average life for the May operation. 

_ A comparison between opera¬ 
tions carried during the early 
mouths of this year and those in 
September or October has shown 
that spreads have risen. Bufete In¬ 
dustrial de Montmey. a civil engi¬ 
neering and construction gram, 
raised $4.83 million in April. The 

deal had an 18-month maturity 
and carried a margin of 1 per¬ 
cent. Is comparison, another pri¬ 
vate-sector construction company, 
Grupo Mexican a de Desarollo. last 
month borrowed SIS million over 
2 years to fund their accounts 
receivable. The terms included a 
provision that if the borrower 
overran the repayment period, the 
1 Vi percent margin above Libor 
would be increased to 1 % percent. 

Looking ahead to 1982, n is pos¬ 
sible that Mexican private-sector 
debtors will be crowded out of the 
Euromarket by public-sector bor¬ 
rowers. Spreads for state risks will 
surely have to rise as banks find 
the terms given in the past unac¬ 
ceptable. Said one U.S. banker: 
“Next year is going to be tough for 
Mexico, but I would rather be syn¬ 
dicating private sector paper than 
government risks.” 

Phillip Hewitt-Brown is an eco¬ 
nomic journalist hosed in London. 

Style Still a Yawn 
WASHINGTON — Sartorially, bankers have been a well- 

known bore for nearly 200’years. It is no different at the 
weeklong International Monetary Fund conference, where 5,000 
bankers enroll as special guests and visitors, not to listen to 
finance ministers' long-winded speeches in the Shoreton-Washing- 
ton's cavernous ballroom but to strike deals with them, and one 
another, in hotel suites and discreet bars. 

The expensively sober, all-wool three-piece, with dull shin and 
duller tie, is de rigueur daytime wear, changing to dullest possible 
tuxedo at around 7 pan. 

Only a few younger bankers dare face Washington’s sweltering 
late slimmer in lightweight pole suits, let atone sport fun ties or 
almost collar-length hair. 

The few female bankers around (0.01 percent of total atten¬ 
dance) out-dreary their male colleagues. 

Even Asians and Africans from countries whose UN representa¬ 
tives dazriingly outchic everyone else in New York with their gor¬ 
geously colored, beautifully cut national dress, prefer the dull 

“It’s a question of confidence.” a three-piece-suited banker from 
one of the world's poorest countries said. 

“Our national costumes remind your bankers of hippies and 
flower people. Whoever heard of anyone like that being a good 
credit risk? 

—VANYA WALKER-LE1GH 

A winning 
combination. 

The International Monetary Market gave the professionals 
short-term liquidity. Mow we’ve added flexibility. 

For years banks, government 
securities dealers, and 
managers of institutional funds 
have been using our T-bifl* 
contract to offset interest rate 
risk tied to short-term cash 
market positions. The addition 
of a CD futures contract to the 
IMM’s existing T-bill contract has 
created a futures market inter¬ 
relationship that mirrors the 
cash market, thus allowing 
professionals to directly hedge 
cash market risk with a new 
degree of flexibility. This flexibility 
and interplay between markets 
has created, on the IMM, the 
most Squid CD contract This 
assures the best prices and 
fastest order filling. 

Professional traders always 
assess liquidity before deciding 

to enter a market In short-term 
futures this is available only 
through the International Monetary 
Market Not only is the IMM T-bill 
contract the only successful 
short-term contract in the world, 
trading over $20 billion a 
day, the new CD contract is 
becoming an industry standard 

Hedging CD’s by using interest 
rate futures is just one of the 
many examples of the inter¬ 
locking relationships that exist 
in today’s domestic and inter¬ 
national money markets. 
Arbitraging between the cash 
market and the futures market is 
another. Spreading between CD 
futures and T-bill futures is yet 
another. This unusual flexibility 
is precisely why the IMM has 
positioned its CD trading pit 

next to the T-bill pit Only the 
International Monetary Market 
has the combination of exper¬ 
ience, liquidity and now flexi¬ 
bility to allow traders to take 
advantage of the many inter¬ 
relationships involving futures 
contracts. 

For a copy of the IMM booklet 
“Inside CD Futures,” please 
write to the International 
Monetary Market, 444 West 
Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, 
Illinois 60606. Or call one 
of the following IMM numbers: 

Chicago 312-930-3048, 
New York 212-363-7000, 
London 01- 920-0722. 

•IMM futures contracts in (IS. government debt are not 
obligations of any department or agency of the (IS. 
government 
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Bond Issues Sustain Record Primary Volume 
• n., t__ „ «/ 

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, NOVEMBER, 1981 

too short, providing cost savings to 
the borrowers bat little genome 
advantage to the lender. 

• Very few warrants have any 

T nxrrf^ 111 ^ On the other hand, a 15-year is- entitled holders to buy a 10-year too short, providing cost savir 
1 UNDON — Most bond inves- ??e by ,^Qar Seasons Nurang straight bond with, a coupon of the borrowers bat little ga 
*^tore will prefer to forget 1981 ™Hncs defaulted. The revival of 12% percent As straight bonds of advantage to the lender, 

acre has been no aiming rally “e w^I?nt cu^t began in Febru- comparable quality and maturity • Very few warrants have 
"! 1*cl' Acre has been no real rally I979» *** ^ jnmbo $200- were yielding around 13.80 percent “intrinsic" value. It, providh 
wMtsoever. The bond market's !HliIloa Bayer International at the time, it was concluded in a option to buy a security at 
P^ttpal achievement, in an other- *Tnance N,V. 714-percent bands summary that “if our assumptions than the price which that sec 
wwe dismal year, has been to sus- warranls attached. Despite its are coned, the warrants today arc would automatically commas 
13111 primary issue volume at sa&' thc “*“*» ““der rise manage- therefore aimed worthless.” While the market. If the warrant pro 
record levels. ment of the Deutsche Bank, was this outspoken view may have an option to buy a security 

Declining bond values and suoc?ssfully idaced The Bayer ex- sounded extreme, it was vindicated higher price than it would 
record primary volume m?Vr ua- amP. was ^flowed in rapid sue- as the warrants did Indeed prove mand in the market today, it, 

On the other hand, a 15-year is¬ 
sue by Four Seasons Nursing 
Homes defaulted. The revival of 
the warrant cult began in Febru¬ 
ary, 1979, with the jumbo $200- 
million Bayer International 
Finance N.V. 714-percent bands 
with warrants attached. Despite its 
size, the issue, »n<w the manage¬ 
ment of the Deutsche Bank, was 

were yielding around 13.80 percent “intrinsic” value. Lt, providing an 
at the time, it was concluded in a option to buy a security at less 
summary that “if our assume tions than the price which that security summary that “if oar assumptions 
are coned, the warrants today arc 
therefore almost worthless.” While 
this outspoken view may have 

companions. The success of 
uus improbable duo attests to the 
market's ingenuity for creating 
new financial techniques. If 1981 is 
remembered at all, it will probably 
be because this has been the year 
of the warrant. 

Warrants have become very 
fashionable. But they are not new. 
In the Eurobond market they ar¬ 
rived in the 1960s. In the United 
States and Europe, warrants have 

cession by similarly structured 
warrant issues from the German 
chemical company Hoechst, and 
tWO British companies. R wetland 

Holdings and Alexander Howden. 
For warrant specialists there 

was nothing urwsiml about these 
issues. The borrower reduced its 
cost of debt-servicing by issuing 
bonds with a lower interest coupon 
than on conventional straight 
bonds, but compensated lenders 

been employed in sophisticated by providing an equity option in 
fund-raising exercises for many “e form of warrants to buy corn- 
years. Until this year, warrants mon shares equivalent to the ap- 
were associated almost exclusively proximate face value of die bonds 
years. Unto this year, warrants 
were associated almost exclusively 
with equity-related instruments. 
Reference to any textbook defini¬ 
tion would reveal that warrants are 
a “negotiable security issued by a 
company that represents a long¬ 
term option to purchase common 
stock of the company on specified 
terras." 

That was fine 10 years ago. To¬ 
day, warrants are no longer the ex¬ 
clusive property of the equity 
world. They are attached to float¬ 
ing rale notes or to convertible 
securities, and are not always sepa¬ 
rately negotiable. They do not al¬ 
ways constitute a long-term op¬ 
tion. 

Warrants have suddenly become 
very complex. In a market that is 
already poorly informed, the war¬ 
rant explosion creates innumerable 
problems. Investors may easily be 
buying an instrument that they do 
not fully understand. The new ap¬ 
plication for Eurowarrants is the 
brainchild of investment hanking 
houses whose affiliations may be 
stronger with the borrowers than 
with lenders. It is in their interests 
to minimize the borrower’s cost of 
funds. 

If the addition of warrants to an 
issue reduces the net borrowing 
cost, investors should ask them¬ 
selves whether they are subsidizing 
the issuer. We have reviewed all 
the more recent warrant issues to 
assess whether investors received 
any genuine benefit, or whether 
the advantages all accrued to the 
borrower. 

Reasonable Choice 

Until February, 1979, the 
growth of the Eurobond market 
with warrants had been spasmodic 
Investors had a reasonable choice 
of issues, including such names as 
BLA.S.F., Jardine Matheson, High- 
veld Steel A Vanadium, Rio Unto 
Zinc, Siemens, Zapata and 
Teiedyne. Only a few provided 
investors with easy profits. The 
Jardine Matheson issue was a 
spectacular success, rising to 
around 400 percent in line with, the 
boom in the Hong Kong Stock Ex¬ 
change in the early 1970s. 

for a specific period. Secondary al coupon were yielding 16 per- 
market trading in the issues was cent. 
transacted in three forms: Bonds It did not require an experi- 
cum warrants; the warrants them- enccd eye to see that the warrants 
selves, and bonds ex warrants. had to have some tangible value to 

However, in December, 1980, a socccstful issue. The com- 
the warrant world changed again ?m1^,va^ue H*0 at" 
Investors were prcsmted^tnrwo 
new warrant formulas. The first equal a sum which, when.dedtrcted 
was a convertible bond with a war- the cum warrant pnee of the 

to be worthless throughout their 
life. 

The respectability of the warrant 
concept was revived with the intro¬ 
duction of the zero coupon and 
deep discount bonds with war¬ 
rants. The Gticorp zero coupon is¬ 
sue in July was one of the year’s 
most innovative financings. It was 
felt that the terms favored the bor¬ 
rower to a significant extent Zero 
coupon bonds were, and still are. 
an unknown quantity. The offering 
yield on the Gticorp zero notes 
was 14.42 percent when similar 
maturity bonds with a convention¬ 
al coupon were yielding 16 per¬ 
cent. 

It did not require an experi¬ 
enced eye to see that the warrants 
had to have some tangible value to 
ensure a successful issue. The com¬ 
bined value of the two warrants at¬ 
tached to each bond would have to 
equal a sum which, when deducted 

rant attached. The second was a 
straight bond rath a warrant at¬ 
tached. Analysts were quick to no¬ 
tice several important differences 
from conventional warrant issues. 
In the case of the new convertible, 
the warrants were son-detachable. 
Also, the duration of the warrants 
was only for six months and nine 
months, compared to the 10-year 
option on the Bayer issue. 

Convertible Issues 

The convertible issues with war¬ 
rants attached were not an out¬ 
standing success. The first loan, 
for the offshore subsidiary of 
Amxter Bros., was reduced from 
$20 million to 516 mflHon. The 
second issue, by Marion Corp_ 
was withdrawn. And the third, 
considered to be by far the most 
attractive for Anacomp Inc, was 
reduced in size from $15 million to 
$12-5 milium 

Investors appeared to prefer 
warrants attached to straight bond 
issues. In retrospect, that proved 
unwise. The five-year Credit Na¬ 
tional 13%-percent notes due in 
1986 with warrants were a major 
success. The formula was copied 
by G.TJEL and Hydro Quebec, but - 
the euphoria, proved to be short¬ 
lived. Straight bond prices were in 
full retreat A warrant to buy an¬ 
other straight bond was seen as a 
disadvantage. The warrants ex¬ 
pired without providing braid 
holders with any tangible added 
value. 

The concept of attaching war¬ 
rants to floating rate notes was 
even less popular with investors, 
and it has only been attempted 
once. The Gticorp floating rate 
note issue carried a warrant which 

bonds, would provide a realistic 
valuation for the ex warrant rest- 
doe. Although it would have been 
difficult to quantify for pure anal¬ 
ysis, the warrants proved to be eve¬ 
ry speculator’s dream. 

Speculative Element 

In a declining bond market, the 
Gticorp warrants rose from $10 to 
$24 in less than one week, a gain of 
140 percent. Subsequent warrant 
issues have been offered by Tran- 
samerica. Continental Illinois. 
G.TE, Wells Fargo. Hiram Walk¬ 
er and BJF.GE. In most instances, 
investor interest has focused on 
the speculative element in the war¬ 
rants rather than the fundamental 
value of the underlying bonds. 

Warrants have injected some Hfe 
into an otherwise' dismal bond 
market. However, not every fund 
manager is convinced that war¬ 
rants rail play any more than a mi¬ 
nor role in the development of the 
Eurobond market. The skeptics 
prant out that: 

• Liquidity is poor. At present, 
the secondary market in warrants 
is bong maintained by one U.S. 
investment bank and a firm of 
London stock-jobbers. 

• While the liquidity problems 
persist, traders and institutions 
will not be tempted to use them to 
hedge their inventory positions. 
Hopes that warrants would act al¬ 
most like a futures market will not 
be fulfilled. 

• The most popular warrants 
have been attached to zero-coupon 
bonds. The concept of zero- 
coupon bonds and their longevity 
in the Euromarkets are still being 
questioned. 

• Recent warrants have been 

»n^n the pnee wench that security 
would automatically command in 
the markft If the warrant provides 
an option to buy a security at a 
higher price than it would com¬ 
mand in the market today, it has a 
negative intrinsic value. 

• The very disappointing price 
performance to date of bonds with 
warrants attached. 

Better Performance 

The growth potential of the war¬ 
rant concept will eventually be 
measured by its performance. 
However, if investors hoped that 
warrants would proride a path to 
easy profits, they have been disfllo- 
sioned. The Anacomp and Amxter 
Euro convertibles with warrants 
could have been sold at a substan¬ 
tial profit, bat both stock prices 
eventually fell bade in line with 
Wall Street. However, it is proba¬ 
bly true that none of the warrants 
In the Gticorp, the first G.T.E. 
(despite the last-minute adjust¬ 
ment of the warrant terms) and the 
Hydro Quebec issues were ever ex¬ 
ercised. The sad history of the ex¬ 
pired braid issues with warrants at¬ 
tached is shown below. 

The slightly better performance 
of the Gticorp and Hiram Walker 
iggneg js encouraging and will 
probably convince other borrowers 
to consider the warrant formula. 
The recent new B-F.CE. S 100-mil¬ 
lion five-year issue with warrants 
has attracted substantial investor 
demand. However, investors will 
also be aware that bond markets 
have weakened and that 
yields of 17 percent an triple-A 
rated bonds are now available 
across the yield carve. 

Inherent Leverage 

Fra example, the Gticorp war¬ 
rants, an entitlement to buy a sev¬ 
en-year zero-coupon note to yield 
14% percent until August. 1982, 
can hardly be viewed as a bargain 
when other bonds return 17 per¬ 
cent Because of their inherent le¬ 
verage, warrants will thrive in a 
bull market. However, the current 
prices of most warrants are already 
assuming a major decline in bond 
yields, which is a reasonable as¬ 
sumption but not a certainty. As 
all the bonds with warrants out¬ 
standing at thU time are exercis¬ 
able into similar or identical bonds 
yielding less than the market aver¬ 
age today, the warrants cannot 
have an intrinsic value. Their value 
is based instead on expectation, 
i.e_ they are selling at a major 
premium to their actual worth. 
Any investment based on expected 
rather than underlying values car¬ 
ries an above average degree of 
risk. 

Ian M. Kerr is an executive direc¬ 
tor of Kidder Peabody Jntenumonai 
Ltd. 

Recent Eurobond Issues Outstanding 

With Womans Which Hove Expired 

PiuKuii 
of 

Womnt 
Expiration 

Data 
8.81 

Vote* of 

Marta 
Enhafaa 

NH 12.80 $16 rasBion AairtertnfL 8 months 

fin. MY. VhXwmiAIi 
sub. g*d. debentures doe 
J3.T .96 with warrorf* to 
purchase at per a similar amount 
of debenture* (cocwertiUs eito 
shares of common stodc) 

16.12.80 $SOri&onGedtNa&nd 6 month* 
I» % 0kL bond* due U 36 with 
warrant! to purchase ai par a 
rimaor amount of 13%% gtd. bonds 
duo 1.1.91. (Old. fay France) 

5.7.81 $50 m3Bon G.T3. fin. N.V. 7moa*n 

73% % notes due 15.1.86 wHtiwarrants 
to purdwse <Jt par a dmSar amount 
of 76V. % notes **>75.138 

7-1-81 $100 m3Bon Hydro 8 norths 
Quebec 13% debentures due 
12.91 with wraranh to purchase 
a! par a sndar amount of 13 % 
debentures due 1.2.91 

16.1.81 $1Z5nnffionAnaooap 8 months 
W. N.V. 9 % convertible ah. 
dentvees due 15.1;9»wfth wunmm 
to purdxat a similar amount of 
debentures (convertible otto common 
stack) 

6.2.81 $250 mafian Gticorp 7 months 
Overseas Fin. Corp. Ltd. gtcL 
Soaring rote notes due Jane 
1984 wirii wuiiuitstapunJaae ct 
par 12% % gtd. bonds due 
23.91 

' The dminhan ct intrimlc vcfc* in ttm TWjbwbw QuUm*h fatiyuo* "*w 
ctMrmtf pries at the common tsss the enrsfarprism ~ki Mm earn d bond* a werraat epHan 
!o buy booth of pn\rOk^mni^)wkk would tmwfon hav otfifout 

Current 
price of 
sods (cue 

173.81 $55 mBBon American 9 months 
Airlines Overseas fin. N.V. 
15%% collateral fruit bonds 
due 1 -436 with warrants to 
purchase at para sfrnflw 
amount of bonds due 1.438 

22731 SlOOmaCanCricap 12 months 
Oversees Fin. Corp- N-V.Gtd. 
zero coupon notes duo 18.834 
with two warrants to pardtase 
hra aero coupon debentures due 
18338 (to yield 14ft %) 

4331 $75 miBan Troraamerica 13 mondn 
fin. Corp. N_V, 
7 % notes due 3.9.86 with 
two warranls to purchase 
$750 million zero 
coupon debentures due 2931 

8.81 $75 m2Gon Wells Fargo 12 months 
InlL fin. 15 % bonds doe 
10.9.95 with two won unis to purchase 
two zero coupon bonds due 1988 

14331 $100 million 13 months 
Continental BBnois O’seas 
fin. Corp. N.V. 14% % ptd. 
nates due 7.9.84 wttb two 
warrants to purchase two gtd- 
zero coupon bands due 7.938 

20.8.81 $65 mSSon Hemn WaBcer 12 months 
15%% notes due 1984 with 
two warrants to purchase 
two zero coupon bonds 
due 1989 (to yield 15% %) 

7.931 $50 maEoa G.T.E. finance 12moa*n 
N.V. 16%% notes due 
T5.9.85 with wameits to 
purchase at par a rindar 
amount of 16 % notes due 15.938 

17.1031 $100 mflBtan 8JF.CE. 12 months 
(gtd. by France) 76% bonds 
due 15.11.86 with two 
warrants to purchase at par 
two 16 % notes due 15.11.86 
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Turbulence of 70s Breeds 
Investment Adviser of ’80s 

By Hans Ricppel 

LONDON — The investment 
adviser or 1981 is a member 

of a totally new species. He wiB 
have survived some of the worst 
market conditions since die Great 
Depression. He will be more lit 
than his predecessors in dealing 
with new types of investments and 
with enormously volatile markets. 

There is a very real necessity for 
this new animal to have genuine 
credentials. He mast be able to 
advise on an enormous diversity of 
investment opportunities. 

Prior to the floating of the dollar 
in 1971 and the Arab-Israeli con¬ 
flict in 1973. the international in¬ 
vestment community had the ad¬ 
vantage of a steady, if irregular, 
expansion of business and, by to¬ 
day’s standards, near static interest 
rates. In those halcyon days, the 
gold price was fixed and enttgy 
costs were low and stable. Toe 
mam stimuli to adroit investment 
management were occasional ban¬ 
kruptcies. 

The turbulence of the 1970s has 
produced the “multi-role” invest¬ 
ment adviser. He differs greatly 
from the stockbroker or banker ra 
previous years. Pressure is con¬ 
stant and competition is intense. 
The pressure is created by the ne¬ 
cessity of analyzing developments 
in all markets, whether these be 
foreign exchange, bond, equity, 
commodify or other markets. The 
pressure is increased fay the need 
to assess new types of investment 
such as financial futures, “granny” 
bonds and the like. Not only have 
markets become more volatile but 
structural changes in markets have 
become more rapid. 

Unquestionably, the investment 
advisers with the most experience 
in ringing international port¬ 
folios have been Swiss bankers. 
They acquired their expertise 
largely as the result of Switzer¬ 
land’s becoming a haven fra mon¬ 
ey investment sources around the 
world. . 

Portfolio Manages* 

Generally, the Swiss portfolio 
manager’s objective is to produce a 
higher return for his client th»q the 
client could obtain in his own mar¬ 
ket Prior to the breakdown of the 
Bretton Woods system of fixed ex¬ 
change rates, Swiss portfolio man¬ 
agers had to diversify their invest¬ 
ments in different markets because 
Swiss interest rates were lower 
than those in other countries. After 
exchange rates were allowed to 
fluctuate widely, the task of the 

portfolio manager was to identify 
which currencies had the greatest 
appreciation potential. Thu 
opened up opportunities in the do¬ 
mestic Swiss market but loo often 
other consideration*, such as the 
imposition of negative Interest 
rates, precluded tots possibility. 
Therefore, the Swiss manager had 
to look continually fra opportoni-1 
ties in other markets. 

As a result of circumstances pe¬ 
culiar to Switzerland, mvesimem 
advisers in other countries did not 
gain as much experience in manag- 
ing a diversified portfolio, with the 
possible exception of there in Scoc- 

It b interesting to note that in 
the last 10 years, conservative port¬ 
folio management policies have 

With the rise in 

volatility has come a 

rise in pressure. 

been the right policies. Those ad¬ 
visers who kept their Chau’s port¬ 
folios liquid; who eschewed high * 
interest rates in favor Of a sound 
currency and who stuck to the 
view that a portfolio should have 
an element of gold in it, cutpcr* 
formed the more equity-nuoded 
and aggressive managers of mon¬ 
ey. 

The problems confronting the 
portfolio manager in the 198uswiQ 
undoubtedly be somewhat differ¬ 
ent from those of the 1970s, For , 
instance, it is conceivable, but not 
yet probable, that we are entering 
a decade of a declining rate of in¬ 
flation that would favor invest¬ 
ment in companies with expanding 
earnings, as opposed to those with 
undervalued real assets. 

Whatever tire case, the invest . 
meat manager must' be more 
adaptable than his predecessors. 
He must be preparedrto examine 
opportunities in a larger number 
cif markets. He must make use of . 
different financial techniques and TT7|~ ., - 
different financial instruments. fi- \r SN 
□ally, he should remain conserve- .--1 * 1 
rive in bis approach to investsunt - 
and not be blinded by national in- _ •_ 
vestment prejudices. ’‘v-' 

Hots Rieppei is managing tbrec- 
tor of Sanain lntematkmai Securi- - - • 
ties Ltd in London. - 
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|pp^ Bright Outlook for 
Japan's High-Tech Industries. 

The future belongs to technology. And nowhere is that more apparent than in Japan where 
high-tech corporations, with the full support of the country's strong and stable government, 
are currently entering a period of unprecedented growth. The foOowing summarizes important 
aspects of Japan's commitment to becoming a 'Tfechnofogy-Based nation". 

TDc Changing Shape of /] T 
Japan's Industrial Structure. / !(! j 

/ 
As IT 

II) High-Tech industries (15-20% of GNP): 
Aircraft/Space, Data Processing, Electronics. New 
Energy. Life Sciences, New Basic Materials, etc. 
(II) Key industries (15-20% of GNP); 
Steel, Automotive. Electric machinery. Chemical, etc. 

(III) Other industries 
Agriculture and Fishery, Construction. Electric 
Power and Gas, Wholesale and Retail, Finance and 
Insurance, Services, etc. 

i Source Acpvy of Induslrejf Soeno? am TvOmOkjgt. M1TII 

• Key areas of growth win be Electronics (office automation equip¬ 

ment computer mainframes, microcomputers, semiconductors), 
Life Sciences (genetic engineering), New Basic Materials 

(transformation of metals, organic materials, ceramics), and Mew 

Energy (nuclear, solar, geothermal etc). 

• Japan's Ministry of international Trade and Industry (MITT) is com¬ 

mitted to raising to 4.0% the ratio of RdrD expenditures to GfiP 
by 1986-1990 — one of the highest ratios in the world. 

1 Specifically, Mm itsetf intends to ^jpropriafce VI00 to ¥120 billion 

over the next decade for RdrD on next-generation industrial 

technology. 

Japan's enterprises excel in adapting existing technology and con¬ 

verting new technology and new products into earnings in a short 

space of time. One example — Japan now supplies 70% of an 
industrial-use robots marketed in the world. And the future looks 
especially good for LSI's, VTR's, HC machine tools, antibiotics, and 

genetic engineering and reiated areas. 

Consult YSjmaichi Securities for highly responsive, accurate and discrete investment adosory and 

brokerage services. Yamakhi is Japan's oldest securities company. We're also one of the largest in 

the country with 6,400 employees and 90 domestic branches. Moreover, Yamaichi is backed by the 
Y&naichi Research Institute — one of Japan's foremost economic research bodies. For prompt 

information concerning investment opportunities in Japan, please contact Tfamakhi International 

(Europe) Ltd., London Be sure to ask for your free copy of YZmaichi's in-depth analysis of "Japan's 

High-Itch Industries." 
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U.S. Consumer Prices 
Up 0.4% in October 

r^? 

Molten steel poms into the continuous slab casting 
1b tew YM Taw 

mafhmg at an tnhnii Steel plant in Indiana 

U.S. Steelmakers Change Course 
By Wmstort Williams' 

New York Timts Service 

CHICAGO — A few yean ago, when supporters of 
free trade disagreed with steelmakers on the need for 
import restrictions, the steelmakers would make a 

■blatant appeal to patriotism and ask, “Don’t you 
think America needs a steel industry?” 

But by their recent actions, it seems that steel pro¬ 
ducers have answered their own question with a 
“Maybe.” - 

US. producers are modernizing many of their fa¬ 
talities., but apparently they finally have accepted 
with resignation their dimimshin^ importance in the 
world steel mdustjy. 

The steel sector has shown its faith in the Reagan 
administration's, more, attractive tax, environmental 

and regulatory policies by announcing a series of in¬ 
vestment projects valued at more than $5.8 billion, a 
substantial sum by any measure. But with its bold, 
mdti-bOlion-doUar bid for Marathon OH, U.S. Steel 
Carp, has vividly illustrated the sector’s ambivalence 
toward its basic business. 

Other steel companies recently also have shown 
dissatisfaction with their long-term prospects. 

Some have turned to other industries. Earlier this 
month, Kaiser Steel announced it would abandon 22 
nriUioc tons of siedmakmg capacity at its Fontana, 
Calif., plant. National Steel, forgoing expansion in 

steel, decided instead to acquire two large savings 
and loan associations. LTV, corporate parent of 
Jones & Laughlin. made an unsuccessful bid for 
Gnunman. And Armco, long a grand name in steel¬ 
making, has diversified extensively and dropped the 
word “steel" from its corporate title. 

These'actions have upset supporters of “re-inchis- 
triaHzation,” who thought that the breaks in the new 
tax bill would permit the steel sector to modernize 
and expand, thus putting an end to more than a quar¬ 
ter century of decline. These exists a feeling of be¬ 
trayal among many congressmen, government offi¬ 
cials and labor leaders who vigorously backed steel¬ 
makers’ demands for help. 

"This confirms my fears about U.S. Steel which I 
rank last in the industry in terms of their commit¬ 
ment to steel” Jack Parton, an official of the United 
Steelworkers onion in Chicago, said of the Marathon 
bid. “It’s going to be hard to take them seriously 
when they ask us for sacrifices.” Union leaders are 
scheduled to open wage talks soon with the steel 
companies. 

Others less involved also see a flight from steel 
“With the cost of labor and capital being what it is 
here, there’s no future in putting more money into 
steel” said David Healy, the steel specialist at the 

(Continned on Page 19, Col. 1) 

United Press Inianakmtl 

WASHINGTON—A drastic re¬ 
versal in housing prices — greater 
titan any since the 1930s —- helped 
hold the Consumer Price Index to 
on increase of 0.4 percentage 
points in October, the Labor De¬ 
partment reported Tuesday. 

The increase — one-third as 
large as the jump in September — 
means that U.S. price inflation in¬ 
creased in September at an annual 
rate of 4.4percent, the lowest since 
July. 1980. September’s annual 
rate was 14.8 percent. 

But an administration econo¬ 
mist said the underlying inflation 
rate is higher, perhaps 8 percent to 
9 percent, and the low October fig¬ 
ure may be just a one-time reading. 

Meanwhile, the Commerce De¬ 
partment reported that new orders 
received by manufacturers of dura¬ 
ble goods fell $6.92 bQlion, or 8 
percent, to a seasonally adjusted 
$79.35 bQlion in October. The de¬ 
cline follows a revised drop of 12 
percent in September. Initially, the 
department said durable goods or¬ 
ders fell 2.9 percent in September. 

The average price of a house fell 
0.7 percent in October, the depart¬ 
ment said, a sharp turnaround 
from a long history of steady in¬ 
creases. Home financing costs 
went down 0.1 percent 

“We have a deflation in prices 
of homes of a magnitude we have 
not seen since the 1930's,” said Mi¬ 
chael Sumichrast, chief economist 
for the housing industry’s major 
trade group, the National Associa¬ 
tion of Home Builders. 

“If I wanted to se2 ipy boose 1 
obviously couldn't get as much as 
a year ago,” Mr. Sumichrast said, 
adding that for potential home- 
buyers with enough cash to negoti¬ 
ate with, the next year could pro¬ 
vide the best deal they’ll ever find. 

- Senior Commerce Department 
economist Theodore Torda called 
the October CPI figure deceptively 
low, saying it was not indicative of 
the underlying rate of inflation, as 
measured by the increase in unit 
labor costs. 

“That underlying inflation rate, 
we think, is stiH in the range of 8 to 
9 percent, so that this latest read¬ 
ing on the consumer price index is 

BUSINESS NEWS BRIEFS OPEC Reveals Oil-Price Plan 
Dome to Sell 3d Interest in Hudson’s Bar That Will Respond tO Market Dome to Sell 3d Interest in Hudson *s Bay 

Reuters 

CALGARY—Dome Petroleum said Tuesday that Tianscanaria Pipe¬ 
lines may .purchase a 1214 percent interest in Hudson's Bay OQ & Gas* 
Canadian oil and gas properties. 

-Dome said the purchase would be similar to that of Dome Canada and 
Maligne Resources, each of which have agreed to purchase a 12V& per¬ 
cent interest in Hudson's Bay’s Canadian ml and gas properties for a 
total of-890 mfflion Canadian dollars ($750 million). 

Dome Petroleum said the proceeds of these and other potential dispo- 
sjtiqns wouldaggregateabout 1.4billion dollars. , 

Hong Kong Fum Raises Bid for Host 
'• Las Angeles Times Service 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. — A Hong Kang-based retailer has emerged 
as the apparent victor in the bidding war for Santa'Monica-based Host 
International by topping Marriott's $1392 million offer by $12 million. 

. : Hostand Hong-Koog based DFS Group Monday signed a new merg- 
■iragreement bared on a bid of $140.4 million, or $2925 for each of 
Bost-s 4.8 xmBion outstanding shares. 
^vThe offer was larger than the $116.4 mOIkrn DFS bid that Host had 
accepted in October, and the $1392 million Marriott Corp. bid on Fri- 
day. Maniottsaid Tuesday it was disappointed that the Host board did 
abt accept its offer and it is evaluating other possible alternatives with 
select to Host: 

jWCio Submit New Bid for Simplicity 
Reusers 

{jtfEW'YORK — NCC Energy of Britain said Tuesday it planned to 
malee,a new offer for a business combination with Simplicity Pattern 
within 90 days. 
.; The company said in the meantime it may increase its holdings in 
Simplicity. A previous NCC and Simplicity combination was terminated 
bj<re»>5 after Bayswater Realty and C^Urijnade ^tender offer for 

• Crap. "Holdings said it agreed to buy the 13.3 
pferc&f stake in Smplichy's shares that had been held by a Bayswater 
affiliate Bond said it would support NCC 

VebaBlames Recession for Drop in Profit 
*■’ ! . Reuters 

}• DUSSELDORF —Veba, reporting a 19.5 percent decrease in net prof¬ 
it for the first nine minths of the year, said Tuesday that recession 
dontinued to eat into profit in the third quarter of 1981, although raw 
Material and energy costs stopped rising at the end of the quarter. 

A shareholders letter said the petroleum sector continued to show a 
ibsj® in the third quarter, despite improved business, but losses were 
partly offset by profits ion stocks. 
■ The company said the chemicals division also was depressed, partly cm 
apimnai factors, while electricity generating yielded a slightly higher 
jrbfit. 

iffliariato join Telecommunications Venture 
V- .• Reuses 

FRANKFURT — Allianz Versicherungs intends to take a 9-perceat 
merest in Ihe planned telecommunications joint venture of AEG-Tele- 
unkeu, Robert Bosch and Mannesman!!, a spokesman for Allianz in 
toritich said Tuesday. 
r-Tke spokesman said the bolding will be considered a purely financial 
hvestmeat, but be said that he could not give details of the sum in- 
fotved. 
' Tile piff*i» still being negotiated among the companies, would involve 
iBG holding 51 percent, and Bosch and Mannesruann 20 percent each, 
icsaid. 

By Bhushan Bahrce 
AP-Dow Jones 

VIENNA — The Organization 
of Petroleum -Exporting Countries- 
is developing a formula that would 
allow the pnceof its cal to go both 
.up and down in real terms in re¬ 
sponse to market forces and other 
factors. 

Saudi Arabian -OQ Minister. 
Sheik Ahmed Zaki Yamani, who 

Delors Says ECU, 
U.S. Aid Are Key 
To Calm Markets 

AP-Dow Jones 

PARIS — French Finance Min¬ 
ister Jacques Delors called Tues¬ 
day for an international role for 
the European, Currency Unit and 
monetary cooperation between the 
United States and Europe in an at¬ 
tempt to calm foreign exchange 
markets. 

The ECU should be used far in¬ 
ternational transactions and pro¬ 
gressively become a reserve asset 
alongside the dollar, especially for 
surplus countries, he told a meet¬ 
ing of international exchange deal¬ 
ers and bankers. 

The need for some “limited” co¬ 
operation between the United 
Stales and Europe designed to pre¬ 
vent erratic, currency fluctuations 
was gaming ground since he 
launched, the idea six months ago, 
Mr. Delors said. 

He said members of the Europe¬ 
an Monetary System should make 
proposals to the United States 
aimed at regulating foreign ex¬ 
change markets. “Such a joint an¬ 
nouncement would in itself calm 
down markets,” Mr, Delors said. 

Addressing a conference on the 
management of foreign exchange 
risks sponsored by the Internation¬ 
al Herald Tribune and Forex Re¬ 
search, Mr. Delors said France was 
neither opposed to a greater role 
for special drawing rights, nor 
against a new allocation of SDRs 
provided it was distributed among 
Third World countries. 

Mr. Delors said that the eco¬ 
nomic policy of the new French 
Socialist administration was mid- 
way berween excessive government 
control and a completely free mar¬ 
ket. ■ • 

Bebt to Governments 

By Uganda Rescheduled 

[_ r-i The Associated Press 

ifARIS — Uganda’s major credi¬ 
tor!-nations nave agreed to res- 
Fjfedufe the country’s external debt 

suiting from government loans 
ad guaranteed credits, the French 
iaasce Ministry said Tuesday. 

= The-plan will apply to amounts 
ue on debt of orver one-yearmatu- 
titt payable between Jufy l, 1381 
rid June 30, 1982, together with 
nears as of Juno 30 mis year on 

^ebt incurred prior to that date, 
(according to the announcement. 
Repayment will be made by the. 

overnment of Uganda over 10 
ears, including a grace period of 
ve years fee. debts rescheduled, 
aymems of arrears will be made 
ver eight years including a grace 
eriod of four years. 

CURRENCY RATES 
Interbank exchange rates for Nov. 24,1981, excluding bank service charges. 
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disclosed that a “flexible” pricing 
formula was being developed, was 
reluctant to give details. But 
OPEC president and Indonesian, 
Oil Minister Subroto said such a 
formula could be put in place next 
year, or before the current price 
freeze by OPEC expires at the end 
of 1982.' 

Subroto said that the price for¬ 
mula was being developed by the 
long-term strategy committee, 
which has been meeting under the 
chairmanship of Sheikh YamanL 

The Saudi minister confirmed 
that the previously proposed price 
formula, which was supposed to 
have a .ratchet effect m moving 
prices only upwards, was aban¬ 
doned because of recent experienc¬ 
es. The world oil market continues 
to be soft after being glutted for 
most of the year. 

The previous formula had pro¬ 
vided lor periodic adjustment of 
oil prices automatically on the ba¬ 
sis of exchange-rate changes, the 
rate of inflation and economic 
growth rates. The first two factors 
were supposed to preserve the real 
price of oil and the last was to 
provide the ratchet effect, rating 
prices at a pace linked witii 
growth. • 

On Tuesday, Sheikh Yamani 
said: “The [previous]price formula 
is no more the formula that should 
be applied in the future. We think 
we have to be flexible. That means 
a formula that contains several 
factors.” He added that these fac¬ 
tors included a consideration of 
market forces. “2 believe in market 
forces and we can't ignore them,” 
he asserted. 

The reasoning that underlies this 
radical change in OPEC thinking 
was outlined Tuesday by OPEC 
deputy secretary general Fadhil al- 
Chalabi In presenting various 
pricing options open to OPEC he 
said one was “hydrocarbon prices 
at equilibrium leveL” In effect, he 
explained, OPEC would plan its 
share of the world oQ market and 
adopt a pricing policy to support 
iL This would be instead of OPEC 
allowing its share to be determined 
by market forces in reaction to 
price changes. 
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probably an aberration on the low 
side.” 

The annual rate of consumer in¬ 
flation was more than 10 percent 
from July through September after 
being below the double-digit level 
from January through June with 
only one exception, February. 

Food prices also moderated in 
October, rising only 02 percent for 
the month, the lowest rate of in¬ 
crease since June. The deceleration 
was largely the result of a sharp 
decline in prices for fresh fruits 
and vegetables, and smaller in¬ 
creases for meats, poultry, fish and 
eggs, the Labor Department said. 

Business/Finance 

Chase Takes Lead 
In Prime Rate Cut 

U.S. Steel Seeks to lift 
Credit line to $5 Billion 

From Agency Dispatches 
PITTSBURGH — U.S. Sled 

Corp. said Tuesday it is negotiat¬ 
ing with a group of banks to in¬ 
crease its credit lines bv roughly $2 
billion. 

The steel company, which last 
week agreed to purchase Marathon 
Oil for about $6.3 billion, already 
has a credit line of $3 billion. 

A spokesman for U.S. Steel 
would not discuss Lbe reasons for 
the attempt to increase its line of 
credit, but industry analysts be¬ 
lieve it could be used to' fight a 
possible counter bid from Mobil 
Coip- which has offered $85 a 
share for 51 percent of Marathon. 
UJS. Steel has offered $125 a shore 
for a majority interest. 

Court Blocks U.S. Sled 

In Bid for Marathon 
From Agency Dispatches 

COLUMBUS, Ohio — A U.S. 
district judge Tuesday issued a 
temporary restraining order pre- 
venting Ui. Steel from going 
ahead with its $125 offer for 51 
percent of Marathon OvL 

The order also prevents the 
transfer of Marathon's prmidpal 
oil interests in the United States. 
The coon extended the proration 
deadline on the U.S. Sled offer to 
Dec. 8 from Nov. 28. Ihe action 
came after attorneys for Mobil 
which is also bidding for 
Marathon, filed an action chal¬ 
lenging the Marathon and UJS. 
Sled merger agreement 

From Washington, meanwhile, 
the New York Times reported that 
ihe Department of Energy has 
identified 11 states in which there 
were “potentially significant over¬ 
lap” in the operations of Marathon 
and Mobil. 

According to an unpublished 
(Continued on Page 19, CoL 6) 

From 4jjenrr Dispatches 

NEW YORK — Chase Manhat¬ 
tan Bank Tuesday cut its prime 
lending rate to a 12-month low of 
15*4 percent from 16ljs percent in 
reaction to shrinking loan demand 
and the lower cost of money. 
Many of the other major U.S. 
banks lowered their key leading 
charge a half point to 16 percent. 

Citibank. Chemical Bank. Bank¬ 
ers Trust and First National Bank 
of Chicago were among the large 
financial institutions that cut their 
basic charge on corporate loans to 
the 16-percent level. 

Crocker National and Continen¬ 
tal Illinois banks had lowered their 
prime rates to 16 percent last week 
as loan demand slowed, other 
short-term rates declined and the 
recession deepened- Prior to Tues¬ 
day, the prime rate ranged from 16 
to 164 percent. 

The Chase reduction put the 
prime at its lowest level since it hit 
IS1-: percent on Nov. 6,1980, when 
rates were on their way up to near- 
record levels. 

The prime rate has been on a 
steady decline since mid-Septem¬ 
ber. when it dropped to 20 percent 
from a near-record 20Vi percent. 

The actions by the banks coin¬ 
cided with the Labor Deparv- 
[menr's report that October con¬ 

sumer prices increased only 0.4 
percent, down from the 12 percent 
increase reported in September. 

Most money experts said they 
expected both short- and long¬ 
term interest rates to decline in the 
coming weeks as the recession 
deepens. 

As an illustration of how other 
interest rates have fallen recently, 
the Federal Reserve Board report¬ 
ed that the federal funds rate aver¬ 
aged 12.94 percent in the week 
ended Nov. 11. down from an av¬ 
erage of nearly 14 percent in the 
previous week. Tuesday the fed 
funds rate ranged between I Pi 
percent and 12 percent. 

The federal funds rate is the rate 
banks charge each other cm over¬ 
night loans or uncommitted 
reserves. It is a key determinant of 
banks' cost of funds. 

The bond markets responded to 
the news of the cuts in the prime 
with a strong showing, traders 
said, with price gains of as much as 

points. 
In the U.S. government securi¬ 

ties market. Treasury bills in¬ 
creased in value by from H point 
to l-Vi points after falling as much 
as 2*i points Monday. 

Corporate bond traders said 
prices were up point from Mon¬ 
day' levels. 

Rate, Inflation Fall Spurs NYSE 
From A gpney Dispatcher 

NEW YORK —New York slock 
prices closed sharply higher Tues¬ 
day, boosted by declining interest 
rates, signs inflation is abating and 
a rally in the bond market. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age showed only slight gains most 
of the day bat then took off about 
mid-afternoon to close up 18.45 
points at 87024. Advances led dec¬ 
lines by a two-to-one margin and 
volume soared to some 59 million 
shares from 4525 million Monday. 

Michael Metz of Oppenheimer 
& Co. said the rally was particular¬ 
ly encouraging because the leader¬ 
ship came from blue-chip stocks 
rather than the speculative take- 

came down much faster and deep¬ 
er than we had thought," Robot 
Stovall of Dean Witter Reynolds 
said. 

The announcement that durable 
goods orders far October plum¬ 
meted 8 percent and mid-Novem¬ 
ber car sales were off sharply also 
gave the market a boost because 
the figures indicate the recession 
may be near its bottom, analysts 

over issues that have dominated 
trading the last few days. 

The market’s rally started on 
dfews consumer prices rose only 0.4 
percent last month, the smallest 
monthly rise since July, 1980. 

> More support came from prime 
rale cuts, to 16 percent by most 
major banks and 1544 percent by 
Chase Manhattan. “The prime rate 

“The worse the news is about 
the economy the sooner it is going 
to get better,” Mr. Metz said. 

He noted that if interest rates 
continue to drop the economy 
could turn around sooner than ex¬ 
pected. 

Analysts explained that the mar¬ 
ket tends to discount events sever¬ 
al months in advance and so much 
of the recession was taken into ac¬ 
count this summer, when the Dow 
Jones average did some 200 
points. Now, investors are starting 
to look ahead to the recovery. 

In a report on U.S. crude oil im¬ 
ports. the American Petroleum In¬ 

stitute said imports have fallen to 
their lowest level since 1975. 

It said oil imports averaged 3.9 
million barrels a day during Octo¬ 
ber, the first time they have been 
below 4 million since June, 1975. 

Crude imports reached their 
peak in July, 1977, when they aver¬ 
aged 7.1 million barrels a day. 

On the NYSE trading floor. 
Marathon Oil. which has agreed to 
U.S. Steel's $6.4 billion merger 
proposal was active after a block 
of 123.000 shares at 103%. OS. 
Sled also was active and higher. 

Marathon stock lost 2% points 
Monday after Mobil which had 
offered $5.1 billion for the 
Findlay, Ohio, company, said only 
23 million shares of the 30 million 
it so ugh l had been tendered. 
Marathon has rejected Mobil's 
bid. 

Goodyear Tire & Rubber made 
the active list with a block of 
100,000 shares at 18%. 

On the Am ex, Houston Oil 
Trust was active after a block of 
500,000 shares crossed at 19%. 

AIHRSseBbndS Move been sold This announcement appears as a mailer erf record only. 

■*\r HYDRO 
NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR HYDRO 

75.000,000 U.S. Dollars 

\7]/a% Bonds due 1989 

Unconditionally guaranteed as to principal, premium, it any. and Interest by 

Province of Newfoundland 
(Canada 1 

Credit Commercial de France 

Bade Brussel Lambert JtV. 

Dominion Securities Ames Limited 

Dresdner Bcnifc Aktiengesellscliaft 

KrecHetbani International Group 

Merrill Lynch International & Co. 

Socd&te G£n6iale de Banque SJk 

: • Dafwa Europe limited 

• Goldman Sachs imemafional Corp. 

McLeod Ybtmg Weir International limited 

• J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited 

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited 

Atqwntma Bant Nodsilcind NV • Anro International limited • Arab Bank Investment Company Limlled 
Bacfce Hcdsoy Stuart Shields Incorporated * BanraCommerckitelialimia • Banco del Gottardo * Bant oi Amarictr international Limited 

Bank jEtUas Bom Intemattcmal Limlttxl • Bank Max FfscberECV • Bank Gntzwlltei; Ktm, Bangener (Oveistxxs) Limited 
Bank Leu International lid. « Bank of Ttakyo International Limited • Bankhrms Hermann Lampo KcmmandltgesellscbaM 

Banqae Arabo IntemagonalB dTcwstlssomaat (BALL) « Basque Rangclae daCoPHBCUCO Extedeur • Bnnqne Gtafcnte dnlmnmhanTg £ \ 
Baaqttd de lTndochfae at ds Sosa • BaiKinsInlBmattonatedlOTembcnirgSA. * Bqnqna de ImembourgSA * BanqneNOtionalede Paris 

BemgandcNouflinB.Schlambergai;MaHal • BanquetteftnlsetdesPays-Bas • BooiquePopulalreSmsseSAIaixsinbourg 
Banquette lTfnlonEmtjpAexine • Banqno Warms • Barclays Bank Group • Baring Brothers 8c Co, Limited 

BayarischeHypo&tifcen- uad Wacbsal-Bcmk Aidk?[igeseLschafl * Bayarisc2uUmdesbaak&^ • Been,Steams & Co. * Bergen Bank 
Beritmar Handels- rod Firm kfmter Bant * Birth Eastman Paina Wbbbor Intemrriianrri. Limited • Bums Fry Limlled 

. CcdsseCentiaJedosBanqtmPcpalaires • Ccdsse des DApflts ot Consignations • QujseUanhattan Limiled • rhtmirtn Bmir intematlaaal «rVirp 
ChiistkmtoBankogKreditkggae • OBC limited * Citicorp fatfimqflonq] Group * ConUnental Illinois limlled 

CredilCcxnmeic^de Fianco (Securities) Limited • CrtdilCoiimtereimde Prance (Suisse) SJl • Crfcdtt Communal do Belgiqne 
Ctecffi industrial et Commercial • Ctedit Lyonnais • Credit dnNard • Great Suisse Fast Boston Limited • 

Dcd-Mii Ifanqyo fatemaflemal Limited * Deutsche BauiAkUenoeSBllschalt * Deutsche Qtowenfaaie-Dentsche gnmwmwwnvwi>. 
DG Bank Deutsche GencssensciHinEbarit: • Draxel Burnham Lambert Ir^orporaied • European Bankma Company Limited 

GenossmschaflHcfre Zantarlhank Afi Vienna • Gtoaenfente and Bank deTCstenalrtriscfaen^xirfaissanAril^ngeselischcrfi * Greesahlalds Incorporated 
EambiDs Bank Lmiled * HfflScmual&Co. Limited « The Hongkong Bank Group * EPButttolnteinniionrainc. » intraInvestment Co. SA1. 

EnnstrlTKTraaipallonglBqiikSA.* adder; Peabody international 1 jmited • EJehretnUBenson Limited 
Kredtetbank SA. lAxrembonrgeoise * lailmlaebLehriKmBrothtolntemrrtiongl.toc. • vmwrtt rwfarw^^.rri rv, 

Kuwait Investment Company (SAX.) * Lazard Bases etCte * Lloyds Bank Intematiopgl Limlled * EtCB intemattaned Limited 
ItointactnrBggmtoygUmited * Micflgnri Doherty limited * Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited • Morgan Guaranty Ltd 

Morgan StarrierIntennatianaj • KBdednnrisdtoMlddk^^ • SesWtt,Thoinsaa Limited * The NJkkoSeairiiies Co, (Europe) lid.' 
Nomura ttitwnational Limited • Hbsddeutsctie Landesbank Ganjaaoirale • Orion toyalBank Limlled • Pimsan.Be]dzisg&Si9isonNV 

MfieMltackoyHoss limited • PtStaibaskanA/S • Klcimidson Securities erf Cancaki (Ui) Limbed * NOl Eottischild & Sans Limned 
Salomon teBuB Internrm<M3<ri « SamrecBank (UhderwiUers) limited * SchrtxJerMQnchuioyet Hengst & Co. • svwntWyietenwi'En«'WMw HrmVipn 

SMStavenbortfsBank^ Smith Barney Baals Ppham & Co. Incorporated • Soaete Gezterate • 5oci^G^in4rateA2scKiBnaedeBffiu2UB 
. Soci^SecpKrnatsedeBanqne ♦ SxrrbgnkemasBank • SvaMknHrmdefabankm • smtee iwn> narpiwytirm TntomnMtynfrt i 

nadflkailatmqtlonrilSA. * DntenBankcrfNc»wayLkt * Union de Banques Arabes et Frcmprlsos - UJJJLF. Bahrain Brancfi 
VtaixmdSdmalxerischOTKmitanalbcmlrep • J.Vcmtobel&Co. • s.G.'WcnrwrgACo.Iid. • T^tTmocivTnk 

vnHJams fc Gljn’s Bank Limited^ • iteanWBimBBrneMsi^gseas^ • Wood Bandy Umiled * Lmuicd 

wwm m "■"w t m m W ■ New Issue * November 18.1981 

TAPMAN l_ CSMriMSiawirlsnL 
foJ Comimtreiaj irgntA) Amaunij nwM hr buy one Pound. (*> Urttionin, lx] Units of UJ00- 
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S3 Vi— K 
3456+ 5* 
29%— % 
24%— I* 
341fc+ 14 
28 + % 
2616+ Ik 
19%+1% 
451A— 54 
T4»+ % 
24 
27% 
35% 
19V*— % 
12%— % J0%— % 
1856— % 
25%+ 16 
175*+ 54 
65* 

<9% 
3156—56 
85ft— % 

1954— 56 
125* 
29 + % 
1714— % 
34%— 16 
34%+654 
6716+ 14 
75*+ % 

2854+ 16 
18+16 
1516+ 16 
16%+ % 
22%+ % 
57 
475* 
30 
88%+35* 
14 — to 
4% 
34k 

1754+ >6 
2214+ ft* 
2654— 56 
25%+ ft* 
12%+ % 
15%+ 14 
2154+ % 
23%+ % 
ia%— % 
39%+ % 
2516 
254+ to 

23 + to 
35%+114 
27%+ % 
50 + % 
2% 

24% 
99 — % 
8%+ % 

10 

2256 St- 14 
51%+ 1% 
9816+214 
2Sto+ % 
14%— to 
13%+ % 
24% 
27% 
175*+ 4b 
29 — to 
3156+ % 
184*+ % 
32% 
37%+ 14 
1654+ to 
6%+ % 
B%+ % 
1S54+ % 
23%+ % 
535* +2 
16%+ % 
175*+ % 
S%+ to 

34 +1% 
1056—5* 
1556 + 4* 

63 —to 
SO ' 
16 
12%+ % 
1414+ « 
17+56 
916+ % 

33 — % 
23to 
5856— to 
24%+ % 
27%+ 5* 
916+ % 
a%+ i6 

12%+ % 
44%+ % 
1556 + 116 
28%— % 
22%— 5* 
33%+ % 
1556+ % 
26%— % 
27 + 5ft 
72to— % 
2054+ 5* 
5%+ % 

315ft—5ft 
29%+ % 
7254 + 1% 
14%+ % 
2014 
20%+ % 
44+16 
1954— % 
1456+ % 
9%+ to 
856+ % 
9% 

525*+ 56 
5914+ 56 
13% 

46b 2056 Cantu J9 
15% 115ft CenSoW 148 
19 15% CenHud 246 
13% UtoCenlHJ 142 
19% 16% CnlLt pf247 
12% 7% Cm 11 PS 144 
ftOto 37 CntaE n 
13 11 CeMPw 140 
1956 10 CnSava 44 
355k 2156 CenT6l 2.10 
17% 14 CVtPS rrZTZ 
29 6% CentrDt 451 
9 6 CntrvTl .72. 

3856 25% Cenvlll 140 
17% 10 Cd-reed .90 
38% IB CessAIr 40 
30to 175* Chmaln 141 
299* 17 Oiml pflJO 
5* 37 Chml pr440 
11% 7%ChamSP 40 
25% 4% ChartCo 1 
17% 2% Chart wt 
U56 B% Chart pft45 
1416 1016 ChasFd 1J86 
59% <5* Chase 3.10 
59 50% Chase of6.75 
41 33% Chase pfSJS 
95* 4% Cltobeo 40 

83 n% amutv 344 
275* 175ft ChrJV pfl47 
39% 24to CheSVa 44 
39% 27 ClMSPn 142 
33 If CNW n 
78% 26% ChlMlw 
83% 18V. OilMI Pt 
2rt* 17 ChIPneT 2 
13% 6 ChfeFuil 40 
40 289k ChrtsCIt 1421 
1556 7 Oirlstn 40e 
28% 17% Chroma 7.10 

108V> 75 Oirm of 5 
7% 35ft Chrvelr 
3% 1% Oirys wt 
9% 3% Chrvs of 

375* 23% ChurOl 44 
28% 24toClnBell 272 
175* 14 dnGB 2.10 
31 2814 ClnG pf 4 
86 55%anG Pf 9JB 
70 57 ClnG pf 942 
4654 2314 ailMJI 32 
30% 20% Cmcrp ljfi 
69% 3516 CltlSve 140 
3046 205* atylnv 140 
47 32 Cltyln pf 2 

9ft* 4%Clablr s48b 
38% 24 ClarkE 2Jfl 
46V. 3354 ClvOI 540 
16% 13ft* ClevEl 248 
55 44 CIvEI Pf740 

996 6% aevepk 40 
14% 95* Clorax 44 
15W 9 auetfp Ji 
115* 8 Guett pf I 
11 5% Coach m 
59% 25to Coastal 40 
20V. 2»to Cocoa 2J2 
4314 204* CldwBk 1 
2456 14ft* CoteN s 31 
13% 6% Caleca 
29 15% Calemn 1J0 
1856 12V. Co Is Pal 1J0 
13% 75* CaflADc 33 
145* 7Vi ColInF » 
245* 13% C0( Pen 140 
§» 43 Cottlad 230 
60 54Vi Call wd 
41% Z74*C0lGeS 230 
46ft* 31% CaluPa 40 
24% 16% Combln 140 
5456 3216 CmhEn 140 
25 16 Cemcb s J8 

9% 7%CmSw n .16 
5156 24 Comdri 
22% 1616 CfflwE 240 
2014 13ft* CwE pf 142 
14% 12 CwE pf 1.90 
1514 12% CwE pt 2 
88 $8 CwE pfB840 
60 49 CwE Pf 8J8 
19% 15% CwE pf 247 
22% 1816 CwE Pf 247 
tO 51 CwE Pf 840 
1554 12% ComES 148 
62% 4156 Comsat 2J0 
ISft* 1*56 CaPsyc 40 
31% 10 Camper 47T 
245* 1114 CompSC 
4956 24% Cptvsn s 
23% 1554 CO r>A 9T 44 
40% 285* CaneMI 2.20 
58% 3914 ConrtGn 136 
19 1356CraiNG 220 
27% 165* Conroe 40 
335* 21% ConEd 2J6 
385« 325* ConE pf 5 
3316 2214 Con Fds 2.12 
78U S2 GonF pf440 
45 23% CnsFrt 142 
St 43 CnsNG 3-52 
1914 1554 ConsPw 236 
38 25% CnPw pf4.16 
33 2614 CnPW pf4_5Q 
W% 46% CnPw pf4J2 
545* 44% CnPw pf7Jl 
55 45 CnPw Pf7-76 
5414 44% CnPw Df748 
27 2X6 CnPw pf3.98 
27% 22% CnPw PrtJd 
17% 1454 CnPw pr240 
18 1314 CnPw prZ23 
175* 14% CnPw pf243 
13 6 ConfAIr 
754 4ft* ConICoP 44 

3156 215* CntICp 240 
62 51 CMC PTA2J0 
40% 3014 CnftGrp 240 
1914 145* CntGP Pf 2 
34% 285ft CntGP pfC50 
4214 27% Conti II 2 
19% 14% ContTm 144 
42% 2956 Cl Data eJD 
3614 3014 CnOI Pf 4-50 
30% V Contra slJ20 
105* 354 CoakUn 47r 
619* 42 Caaar 1J4 
60% 4314 Coop! pf2.90 
44% 25% CoonLb 40 
21 11 CoopT ■ 44 
47% 21% Coppwtf 140 
13% 5% Cordura 42 
in 11% Coreln s JO 216 50 ComO 233 

17% CorrBIk 176 
38% 25% Cowles 1 
39V* 24ft* Coxfld s J6 
1% 4% Crate 

4854 32% Crane 140a 
40% 20 Cray Rs 
11% 6% CrediF 40 
30% 2016 CredF pf275 
37% 20% Critan 
42 30% CroclcN 240 
2814 21% CiXkM Pf2.1t 
18% 1156 CrmK s .96 J7 25 CrwnCk 
t% 25 CrwZel 230 856 36to CrZal Pf443 
% 22% Crum F 144 

2256 8% culbro 40e 
5B% 25% CumEn 2 
8% 7 Currlne i.io 

50% 33% CurtW 1 
39 22% Cyclops 1.10 

65* 29* DMG 
12% 55*OPF 
13% $5* Daman JO 
23 12% DanRfv 1,12 
33% ZOWDanaCp 140 
268* 135* Daniel s .18 
53% 3954 DartK >040 
78% 40% DataGn 
19% 65* DalTer 
67% 38% Dotpnt s 
1454 II Da yea 46 
6054 40 DoyTHd 2JD 
15 11% DoytPL 142 
9654 84% DPI. Pfl2-S0 
515* 1756 DnWlltr 40e 
495* 32% Deere 2 
12% 10% DelmP 142 
0254 48 DeltaA 140 
415* 24% Delta wl 
19ft* 714 Deltona 
31% 235* DixCh S I 
25 iSftfcOanMto 1J0 
3156 17% Dennys 48 
1816 119* Dentplv 48 
17 11% DaSato 1.12 
12% 10 DetEd 148 
66% KWDfttE Pf9J2 
53% 45 DetE pf748 
52 43% DetE Pf745 
51 42% DetE pf7J6 
22% 16% DE PiF2-75 
22% 16% DE pfB 275 
99% 90 DE pfJ1548 
93 73** DE pfl 1240 
1614 1314 DelE prtJfl 
33 23V. Dexter 1.10 
14 BftkDIGtor 44 
2616 18% DIGta pfrJ5 
44% 19 DlolCn 140 
395* 2616 Dlalnt 2J0 
18 13** Dioin pflJO 
394* 23% DlamS 176 
4016 31% Dlebd s 

113V. BOV. Digital 
13% 9% Dining n70 
25% 13to Dillon IJOb 
67% 435* Disney 1 
614 21* Olvrsln 

15V* loto DrPepp 40 
26% 155* Dmep S .16 
3ZU 20% Dana Id 46 
14 7% DonLJ JO 
43 30V* Donnlv 1J8 
31 16% Dorsey l 
325* 24to Dover S 46 
39 235* DowOl 140 
55% 29 Dow-In s.92 
3156 155* Drove s .96 
57 305* Dresr 40 
1616 13ft* DrexB 1.99e 
295* 14V* Dreyts s40a 
56 3556 duPonl 240 
3454 26ft*«uPRt PfXSO 
43 34 duPrrt pM-SO 
22% 15% DukeP 220 
66% SS Duka iHBJO 
64 5254 Duke ptflJO 
59% 51 Duka Pf74Q 
23 19V* Duke PT249 
94 79 Duke pf 11 
77 66V* Dak pf N844 
66 55 Dak pfMBA4 
7016 53V4 DiMlBr 2J6 
14% 115* DuaLt 1.90 
18 14 Duo Pf A2.10 
15 1214 Dua Pf 2 
16 12% Dud pf 247 
1616 13% Duo ptGZlQ 
IS 12% DUQ PTK2.10 

135ft Dm or 2J1 
21ft* Dva pr 2.73 
44 Dim Pf 7JO 
23V* DveoP n-lia 

Old DVflAm .15 

410 98 27 285* 27 +1 
II. « 326 14% Uto 14% 

11.5 34 1U* IB W 
12. 4 IBS 15 
M. ztt 18% 
13. 8 306 lift* 

234 38% 
14. 7 192 13 
77 0 114 11% 
4.1 9 120 34% 
IX 5 5 17 

145 115* 
92 7 32 75* 
4J S 9 3256 
BJ »1 11 
4A 6 413 tn* 
?J 9 276 20% 
XI 3 17b 
11. 134 41U 
1X11 323 7b 
IX M 254 9ft* 

39 9U 
IX 17 10% 
10. 21 13b 

63 6 827 34k* 
IX 2 51 to 
IX 9 39V* 
73 6 s 7b 
70 4 134 SSto 
7.7 9 24b 
X3 7 3 28b 
1210 XB0 34b 

« 97 2tto 
49 42 5fb 

07 591* 

1456 
1816 
115* 

3016 
m 
10% 
34% 
14% 
11% 
7H 

3254 
10% 

u%+ ft* 
1816 
11%— % 
38%+ 5* 
12%+ %' 
10%- % 
34% 
lHfc— % 
11V*— 16 
754+ % 

32%+ to 
ia%- % 

. _ lev* 

lW* $56+ % 
an 4ito+,to 

9ft* »fth+ % 
5% 5% 
10% 10ft* 
13% 13ft* 
55 58 + 14 

51% 51% Sl%—1 
39% 3916 39%+ 16 
“ 75ft 754— % 

54% SS + % 
245* 245*+ % 
M% 2854— U 

38%— to 

II. 14 _ 
3421 142 

4728 29 
3J16 2 
84 4 38 
87 1 

1021 
97 

i as 
XI 8 172 
M 8 41 
11 7 303 
IX V120 2814 
IX rlOO 60 
IX VS740 83% 
2713 132 2654 
45 8 3958 28ft* 
11 13 2062 52% 
67 7 304 2354 
S.6 0 3816 
44 7 7 7 
12 7 74 2856 

25 18% 
UV6 
32% 

75k 
llto 
75 
3ft* 
Tftft 
4% 

285* 
29% 
145* 

22% 
SB 
34% 
18 
ISftft 
3214 

756 

21%— to 
5956 +2 
59%+5 
18% 
13%+ 5*. 
32%+ ft* 

7% 
Uto 1814 
75 75 
358 3%+ % 
1% 1ft* 
4% 416— % 

2856 285*+ % 
2W* Z7%- 5* 
16% 16%— 16 
27% 27% 
60 60 —1% 
43% 43%+lft* 
28 2816 
a w %— % 
81% 5156— to 
23V4 235*+ % 
38 38 — to 
6% 7 + % 

28U 2654 + 4* 
SJ 6 23 3156 31% 3154+ % 
11 8 450 16 15% 16 + % 
IX Z14O0 4954 49ft* 49ft*—15* 
7.9 7 52 75* 7% 75*+ % 
7A i 240 111* 11V* llto+ V* 
54 8 3* 13% 13% 135*+ 5* 
ix ii iav* is 10 

5* 13 8ft* ■% 816 
1.1 912 3SV6 375* 38 + % 
87 9x1374 345* 344* 34% 
14 47 2 42 42 42 + 5* 
3417 26 22% 22 22 — 56 

4 660 754 75* 756+ % 
5.1 14 125 24V* 2356 235*—1 
74 81054 155* 15% 1816+ % 
64 7 45 104* 165k 10%+ % 

7 87 12% 1156 12% + 5* 
7414 189 19% 19% 19V6— 16 
X0 7 1473 60% 57 58 —4V4 

1185 58% 5856 575*—M* 
BJ 6 122 33 32V. 32%+ to 
1411 234 46% 4554 46 
7 J 6 90 2354 23V, 2316— 5* 

4J 9 110 3758 37% 3754+ % 
1J14 179 24 235* 24 + 5* 
1720 42 85* 816 816 

14 380 39% 3816 39 + % 
IX 71274 Z2to 23 22V4+ % 
7.1 1 20 20 20 
IX 20 135* 13 to 135* 
IX 11 135* 1354 1354— % 
IX Z2100 56% 56% 56%—3% 

IX z3240 54% 55% 56% 
IX 2 1754 17% 1756+ ft* 
14. 9 2054 2054 2054— H 
IX zIOO 57 57 87 
IX 7 31 184* 18% 18% 
4.1 11 702 9654 5554 56 — to 
1J21 132 34% 335k 14%+ ft* 

99 105* 10 1 0 — 16 
9 133 125* 125* 125k— to 

27 1098 30 29% 295*+ 5* 
47 8 6 18% 18% 18%— % 
67 5 27 33% 32% 32%— % 
3J 6 2S3 5454 54V* 9454+ % 
IX * 8 1856 18% 18%+ % 
3414 29 23 22ft* 23 
9.1 8 3831 32% 32 3354— to 
14. 13 35% 35% 35%+ % 
64 7X190 3256 32% 325*+ % 
44 x» 75% 74% 75%+25* 
34 4 57 3956 39 3956+1 
7.1 7 142 4954 49 4954+ 5b 
IX 5 251 17% 1716 1716 
15. z!70 27 17 27 —1 
IX >200 30 2954 2954+ 16 
94 *10 44V* 46V* 46% 
IX 120 50% 50% 50%—1 
IX 260 Sl% 51% 51% 
11 Z100 51 51 51 +1 
IX 54 9Hb Ml* 2816—to 
IX 14 24to 25% 25%—% 
IX 4 17 165h 17 + % 
IX S 15 1458 1454— % 
IX 4 145* Uto 16ft* + to 

354 816 6 6to+ to 
IX 39 5 4to 5 + 14 
fJ3 5 154 265* 265* 2656 
4J 1 87% 57% 57%+ % 
7.7 4 220 SJto 335* 33to+ to 
IX 9 16ft* Uto 16%— U 
IX 5 32% 3216 32%+ 56 

X4 * 615 375* 34% 3Mb 
■4 ■ 270 U% 18% 18%— to 
1J 9 1346 384* 37ft* 38% 
IX >20 3356 33% 3356+ 56 
4.9 8 10 2*54 24ft* 24%+ ft* 
14 8 124 4 3to 4 
X410 338 52to 5056 S3to+1% 
X4 30 54 S3 94 +1% 
X6 12 230 30% 29*6 30%+l% 
14 3 107 16 1556 16 
34 7 30 42U. 4156 4156 + 56 

7 42 75* 7% 74* 
1M 13 13 
5456 54ft* 54%+ 5* 
20% 38% 20%+ to 

29ft* 2916 29% + to 
34 33% M + 16 

_ 7to 7% 7% 
- 7 51 3516 25 35 — 16 

39 577 36 3416 35ft*+l% 
X313 161 11% 11% 11% 
9J 16 29% 29% 29% 

4 44 26% 26% 26%+ % 
74 8 85 31% 31% 31%+ to 
94 22 23V6 23 23 + to 

XI 8 54 1856 1814 1556+ to 
7 73 26to 25% 2616+ % 

7.711 918 30% 29% 2954— 56 
41 40% 4054— to 
33% 32% 33%+l% 
Uto 1814 Uto— % 
34 33% 34 + % 
7% 7% 754— to 

41% 41ft* 415*— % 
28V* 27% 28%+ % 

19 9 18 
4J 9 101 
U12 29 
1319 70 
417 315 

Si!”74. 
H1-i& 
X4 4 5 
19 4 

3 to— H 
11% 
716+ to 

I£+to 
Zlft6+lft% 
8214+ % 
55 + to 

7*4 
47to + l% 
12%+ % 

_ ... 55% Sfl* H + % 
IX 6 255 14% 14% 14to— % 

IX zllO 87 86 86 + % 
1410 84 49ft* 4914 495*+ % 

XS101556 34% 34 36V* 
IX 8 383 12V* 12to 12%+ to 
X3 7 512 48ft* d47to 47?*— to 

6 3456 02416 2414—% 

33 45 3% 314 
84 11% 11% 

24383 188 7% 7% 
74 8 14 14% 14% 

W & S% 
68 7 451 82% 51% 

14 244 85 54 
194 7% TV* 

19 583 47% 45% 
4311 53 12% 11% 
4-0 9 179 

4 91 n n* B%+ to 
1413 219 30% 29b 29b— % 
4J 7 34 20b 20% 20b+ to 
19 « Ml 30b 30V* 30%+ % 
X413 184 Mb M 16% + to 
15 4 4 15* 13% 1316+ to 
IX 61144 12b 12U 12% 
IX Z340 e. 09% <2 
li >120 sw* 00% S0%— to 
IX >1180 48% 48 48% 
li z2SD 4? 48% 48%+ U 
IX 2 UV* Ml* 18k* 
IX 4 lib 181* Uto 
IX 1 98% 98% 9BV*+ to 
IX 10 (Ob Mb BOb—2V6 
IX 2 Kb 14% Mto 
44 f If aft* 23% 23b— 1* 
7.1 6 120 9% 9 9 — v* 
11. 1 19% 19% 19%+ % 
XI11 M 45% 45V* 45b 
X214 25 35b 36k* ISto— to 
73 2 17% 17% 17to— % 
63 81014 

X 
27% 27b— to 

14 42 40% 45V* + to 

X9 10 36 24% 24% 
14 TS 492 5458 5«% 

8 83 3% 216 
84 9 441 12% 1214 

894 15% Uto 
XI 8 x45 2110 21 
1411 333 13Vk 13 

1254 
24% 
54% 
216 

12%+ to 
m+ u 
2ito+ % 
1316+ % 

1210 188 39% 39ft* 29% 
Z9 7 40 17% 1856 17 + to 
2J13 195 79% 29% 29%— V* 
7.1 7 *4DS JS* 24V* 25*6+1 
14 23 IS SO'A 49ft* 4954—% 
84 9 ISO 17*6 18% M%— % 
10 9X507 34V* 33% 33%+ to 
IX 18 15% 15 13 — 16 
14 ■ 135 27V* 26 28%+ 56 
6J 83479 3014 37% 38V*+116 
IX S 29 29 29—1 
IX 11 38 M56 

IX 7 43S 22V* 22 

17 
25 
53 
27 
13 

40% 
55% 
22ft* 
28 
13% 
7% 

18% 
2016 
3316 
12% 
885* 
41% 
14% 
3156 
31V* 
33 
29% 
18% 
28% 
19% 
9ft* 

29% 
9 
9 

30% 
Ift* 

49% 
23 
19ft6 
37% 
11% 
4% 
4% 
7% 

49% 
3056 
22% 
40 

100% 
12% 
58to 
18% 
195* 
26% 
12 
1954 
3414 
1351 
55% 
30 
20k* 
37'A 
34% 
»% 
1S% 

14 1401D 61 60% 
IX ZlSO Si 57% 
14. z240 54% 56% 
IX 1 20 V. 20V4 
IX Z2000 84' 84 
IX Z7SOO 68% 88% 
IX Z41S0 60% 60 

2418 102 64% 64% 
IX 7 539 13% 1316 
IX Z400 14% 14M 
IX zfiOO 12V* 12% 
IX z240 1456 14 
IX zIOO II 013 
15. 9 13fti 1356 
IX 76100 14ft* 1£6 
IX Z200 22% 22% 
li Z50 48 48 
414 16 25V. 25 

24 5 230 71k 7% 

32% EGG 40 
38% E Sys I 
13ft* EwieP .96 
15% Ease* 1J3 

6 EastAir 
2% CAL wtO 

14% EsAIr PfX69 
1656 EsAIr pf3J0 
18 EaetCF 1J0 
1018 EastUtl 148 
80ftb EiKod 3a 
25V* Eaton 1J2 
10 Echlln 42 
20% Ecfcrd s .92 
24 EdlsBr 144 
UVtEdwrt Iff 
19V* EIPOSO 148 
15ft* ERG ddf2J5 
22V7EPG Pf 175 

9% Clear JO 
45* EI*«AS 

14ft* EDS S 40 
258 ElMeMfl 
6 EMM Pf T 

19% Elaln 140 
4ft* Elikir 

3454 EmrsEI 3 
95* EmrRd X79T 

12 EmrrA 1 
26% Emncrt 240 

956 EmpO* 144 
3 Bmp pf 47 
3 Emp at 40 
k Emp Pf ,Tt 

12 Emplnc 40 
17 EnsCp n 46 
14% EnilisB 32 
22ft* Ensereh 146 
91 Erie pt 10-32 

6 Ensrce n 
38% Entcra 26 
10% Entex 1 

7% Envrtec 
19ft* EftvIFx 240 
456 Equimk -721 

13% Eamk plXJl 
26 EOtGl S1J2 
Bto EatLt 1 J0e 

24 Esmrk si 44 
14% Esaulre .90 
13% EssexC 40b 
17 Esd<l«n 44 
21% Ethyl IJO 
18% Evanp 140 
13% Evan ptllO 

TJ19 343 4254 41ft* 
I. 920 549 51% 51 
4.9 8 70 14% 1354 
SJ 7 23% 5556 

288 8V6 <% 
24 3 29* 

17. 8 16 15% 
17. 83 19% 1856 
5J10 133 21*4 22% 
IX < 65 11% 11% 
X3 9 x401166% 88 

-5.910 493 29ft* 2856 
4417 143 12 lift* 
X711 130 24% 24% 
54 7 74 28% 26% 
W I » 51 20% 
5.9 18 588 25 24% 
IX 24 17 17 
IX 11 25% Bto 
2491 9 lOfb 1058 

16 73 556 Sto 
2516 40 341* 2356 

88 36 3% 3% 
IX 4 4Kt 4% 
74 7 36 2156 21 

15 111 Bto 7% 
44101122 4356 43U 
2a 19 14% 13% 

74 9 352 13ft* 12ft* 
73 7x137 32% 32% 
1X11 xB2 1054 10% 
11 ZS00 356 354 
11 Z2S0 31* 3% 
15. ZIOO 614 6% 
2J1B 198 16 15% 
34 7 438 10% 101k 
15 4 9 21 2056 
XJ 0 730 28 74% 
II. 700 93% 93% 

224 7to 7 
1410 177 51 50 
7.7 6 127 llto 12% 

491 18% 15% 
10. 5 24 231* 22% 

78 5 4% 
IX 5 1514 1514 

19 7 33 33% 3116 
1X23 30 H U 
34 10 73 5416 SJfti 
15 S 6 2ato 23% 
XI 7 93 19% 1B» 
32 9 93 19% 19 
64 6 70 25V* 2454 
7417 245 2054 2014 
IX 11 14 1336 

60%+ to 
58+16 
56%+l 
20Vr— 14 
84 + to 
66%+ % 
4046+16* 
84%+ % 
13%+ to 
14**— to 
17to— 58 
1456+2% 
13+1* 
1356— to 
14%+ 1* 
22% 
40 + % 
25V6+ to 

7V>— to 

42%+ to 
51to+ V* 
14 + to 
23 + V* 
414+ % 
2%+ to 

1566— 14 
1056 

23% + to 
1154—54 
6954+2 
2914+ % 
lift* 
2456+ ft* 
Uto— to 
2W. 
B + % 
17 — to 
2SV.+ to 
10**— to 
55*+ to 

2414— % 
3% 
6% 

21to+ to 
■**+ to 

43%+ % 
14+14 
131*+ to 
32*+ to 
1H4+ % 
356+ % 
3%+ to 
<to+ to 

is?*— to 
185*+ to 
2056— to 
28 +lto 
93% 
7 

50%+ % 
13—14 
16b + * 
231*+ to 
4% 

1514+ to 
33b 
9to 

5414+ ft* 
255^— % 
19%+ % 
19X4+ % 
25 + % 
20%+ % 
14 + % 

36to 21% EvGefl 5140 84 6 198 22% 8U 229*+ to 
15* 12% Exefsr 14*6 U. 23 14% Mb 14%+ to 
Uto 29% Exxon s 3 yj 5 3244 37to 31% 33b + % 

35% 24toFMC 140 
28to K .Febm At 
15% 6% Foster 28 
MS 4% Facet 

33% lltoFflrchd 40 
5314 27*% Fa Ire Of 340 
12% 10 FamDI sJ4 
15% 9% FrtWJP 
15 5* Forah 
916 3% Fedors 

27% 16* Fed!Co 1J0 
72 V* 3754 FdEjftP 
26ft* 191* FdMse 132 
12% «% FodNM .16 
3916 MbFedPB 1.10 
29tt 14% FdSanl S 40 
43% 24V% FedDSt 1J0 
31% 30 Ferre 1J0 
13to 3% Fid Fin .10r 
29% 23 FtdUnl 240 
3614 19% Finest 7 
23 12% Final* 48 

9 3% Fllmwy 
6Hl 2%Flmwy Bf 

21% 12% FnCpAffl 143 
Uto Sftk FnSBar JSr 
»% 13% Flnifad. JS 
13% 8% FIrestn 40v 
29 2014 FtAlla nl.12 
19% lltoFtChrt 40 
205- 13% FjtChle IJO 
81<k 23% FtBTs 8146 
5% 3% FtCIty 

3254 20%Ftl8n *1.10 
UWt 28% FtinBea 244 
3856 131* FlMIlS J4 
47% 32 FsJNBO 2J0 
25% 19 FMStBn 2J0b 
5 3 Fit Pa 
% 11-32 FstPa wt 

3 % FtPcMf 44* 
17ft* 135* FtUnR *144 
10 6 FtVflBk 40 
35% 25% FtWlse 2 
42 28b Ftsehb . 2 
13% TV* FIShFOS 40 
1454 8% Fleet Efl S3 
32% 23% Flemno U4 
32% 10 Flex IV 40 
lib 9to FiexJ Pfiai 
33b 21b FllgtSI s.16 
25 19V* FfoarP n 
30 16 FloEC 0 .10 
32 23V4 FlaPL. 344 
16% 12 FlaPw T48 
Uto II FlaSJI s .70 
45% 19% FiwGen 
7056 28 Fluor 40 
37% 25% FoateC 2-20 
28 1556 Foraw IJO 
40% 29% ForMK 244 
65 49 FMK PflJO 
10% Bto Ft Dear 1J2 
3756 25% FI How bIJO 
29 llto Feetwti 44 
91* Sto Fatemt 

45% t8b FuurPh 
13** 8% PaxStP 48 
<2 41*6 Faxbro 140 
40% 21 to FrpIMc 40 
21% 8 Friptm 40 
335* 17% Fruetrt 140 
21V* 12% Fuqoo 40 

16% 9to GAP 40 
20 12% GAP . Pf IJO 
41b 30V* GATX 240 
56 21% GCA s 20 
24% 135* GEICO .« 
46% 27% GEO a J4 
7% 3to QF EOP .IDe 

4214 2456 GolHoU 40 
35% 32 GaSk pflJO 
46 34to Gannett 132 
27% 9b GaoStr 44 
11% 9to GasSrc 1JB 
6056 21 to GeartO 23 
34ft 17% Gelcp 1.12 
34to 27% GemCa 
16% 13% Gem In 240a 
23% 16% GAinv X49e 
41 38to GAmO VI 44b 
22to IS GnBcsh 48 
40% 22% GCtnm M 
18% iv* GData n 
44% 21 GftDvn 32 
9916 56 GDyn p*4J5 
49% 51V* Gen Cl 3J0 
35 2756 GoFds 2J0 
23 17 GGfh 40e 
2S 16% GnHast .90 
4656 2456 Olnst S 42 
39% 2J>* GflMllls 144 
a SJtoGMdt Z48> 
361* 27%GMot B13J5 
455* 37 GMOt Pf S 
20ft* 11%GNC S 44 
4ft* 2« GPU 

8716 45% Gen Re 1 J* 
10% 4(1 GnRelr 
52 33%GnSVenl 140 
in* 7%GnSteeI 44b 
3418 24% GTE 244 
19% 16 GTE Pf 240 
11% 854 GTFI PflJO 
29% 17% GTtre 140b 
111* 4% Genesco 
21 lift* Go Rod 40 

X9 a 428 Z7to 
3.14S 71S 15b 
24 7 11 jn* 

73 36 Sto 
XJ 3 2S4 1316 

31 
17 f 8 12% 

M I 11% 
12 33 11% 

102 3% 
6410 20 1* 

It 847 M% 
X? 7 35 19% 
1J 1430 9to 
33 7 46 2716 
4J 9 41 19ft* 
XI 7 452 37*6 
Xi 10 35 27 
U Z7 » 
11. 5 5 26 
XI 7 49 2456 
XI 5x103 1656 

106 Sb 
4 3% 

XI 6 54 28% 
34 46 6% 

85 189k 
XI 7 73> 11X6 
XI i li 2716 
62 855 13 
XI 840S4 1956 
2J 9 38 38% 

8 71 4% 
XI 8 390 29% 
SJ 6 209 39 

1413 222 15% 
54 5 73 44% 

94 4 M 23 
193 3% 
27 11-32 

2J 6 708 1% 
7-0 9 95 1516 

84 5 142 1% 
63 5 1 29* 
XV 8 9 34% 
XI ■ 97 12 
14 22 114 14% 
Xf 7 12 Bto 
44 88 173 20b 
IX 34 10% 
427 30 33% 

28 231 21 
412 54 19% 

10. B 713 29% 
IT. 41011 16% 
34 5 S3 10% 

20 120 23ft* 
1711 1659 29 ft* 
74 8 43 30 
74 1040 165* 
4J 8 X46 38% 
XI pi Sto 
IX 43 9% 
2413 479u4C 
17 9 711 14% 

38 184 
22 566 

84 6 44 
3414 74 
3J 101520 
XI 11 115 
7.7 6 22B 
xi ns 

7 
J7% 

18ft* 
19% 

28X6 
Uto 
10*4 
Sto 
13 
28% 
12% 
11% 
llto 
254 

1856 
59% 
19% 
8% 

28% 
19% 
38% 
26b 

aT 
24% 
u% 
43* 
3% 
» 
44* 

16% 
lift* 
28% 
12% 
195* 
37% 
4ft* 
2916 
38ft* 
14ft* 
445* 
2256 
316 
% 
1ft* 

14% 
8% 

29% 
34b 
lift* 
14 
25% 
20b 
into 
3316 
2056 
185* 
29 
15% 
Uto 

23 
29+ 
a 
14% 
38% 
58% 
954 

3BV4 
155* 
81* 

M 
ID 
53% 
M 
19 
ub 
19% 

37 IS Gent flUO Mft 
35to 25% Genu Pi 1.14 SJ 12 335 
32% T7b GaPoc UO 62 10 3054 
30 25b GoPc 
24k* 22b GaPw 

NX24 13 2 
PfX76 IX 1141 

19 IStoGaPw PfX54 IX 3 
19% 15%GaPw ofxn TX 2 
22% IPbGaPw Pf2_75 IX 29 
57V* 47 GaPw P97.80 IX >130 
46% 4d% Geosrc 38 1JU 201 
33to 23to GerbPt 138 42 7 37 
27V* fto GartrSc .12 313 101 

105% 55U Getty IAO 14 7 984 

5JI1 241 13ft* 1314 
7.1 30 17 18% 
74 6X403 31% 31 
4 9 204 34 23ft* 

24 7 8 23% 23% 
J 9 286 3*16 35+ 
24 8 3 4 3% 
1J 8 64 JO 29% 
XI 1 31b 031% 
XJ13 2S4 38% 37% 
XI 4 59 1416 U% 
IX 6 12 105* 10k* 
Ull 564 23% 23b 
XI 5 115 22V. 2156 

70 4 35fti 35% 
IX 2 15b 15% 

17. 97 21% 21 
1J17 1*5 36to IS 

42 5 Xl 21% 21% 
2412 23- 3951 3916 

29 1M Bto 8b 
3J) 9 554 2356 23% 
77 12 55% dS5*i 

X4 8 2266 5916 58% 
74 7 3109 31% 3116 
X1S7 251 If 18ft* 
44 3 1856 18% 
.917x121045% Uto 

44 B 553 35% 3556 
64146 3381 34H 3SV6 
li 32 29ft* 29 
IX 18 29% Sto 
417 14 14% 14% 
20 2554 6% 4b 

2011 315 87% Mb 
34 4** 4ft* 

X4 9 1*5 36% 35% 
2410 41 17% 1856 
84 83345 32% 32% 
IX 40 l»b 17% 
IX Z22D 9% 916 
84 • 7 25% 24ft* 

10 IS 7% 7% 
4 71 273 U% 13% 

SB 
3316 
18% 
27 

46*6 
30% 

656 4%GlantP 
9% 4% GIbrFn 

Slk 15b GKJLw ■ 40 
26ft* 15b GlffHJII 42 
35% M% Gillette 210 
Uto 6toGinoi 44 
20b idbGleesW 40 
36% ISto GiobM s JO 

s* r&w a* 

SB Ptt pixtj 
XA IS Goodrr 140 

30% 21%gS£« ®1J2 

tftl 3% GIAIPC 
46 27% GH-kln 40a 
33 23%GNIrn 4_S2e 
4756 33 GtNONk 2 
20 12 GtWFIn Jt 
2016 12b Greyh tjo 
4% 1% Greyh wt 

11 SbGrowG sJ4 
6 2ft* GthRtV 

3954 21% Grvmm 140 
23 1756 Grum pf240 
Uto 9% Guardi sJ2 
21% 14%GlfWW 35 
5256 30ft* GultOII 240 
28% 14% GulfRes J71 
34% 19% GulfR pnxo 
12% 10% GlfStllt 141 
38% 31 GH5U pf548 
80b 54 GifSU pf*40 
25% 15b GutfUtd 1J2 
20 fbGuHon 40 

27 + % 
IP*— V* 
1016— to 
»+% 

S%—% 
12ft* 
11% 
115*- to 
3ft* 
w 

60%+ % 
Ub— b 
9to+ ft* 

2716+ to 
19%— % 
37%+ ft* 
M*6+ % 
3ft*- % 

M -to 
24% 
1556+1 

4fth+ to 
U%+ to 
11X6— % 
2656— to 
n + % 
ifft*— % 
30%+ % 
4% 

2916— % 
39 + b 
1516+ to 
44%+ % 
23 
316 + to 
%+1-32 
15*— % 

»4%_ U 
n*+ ft* - 

n 
1U*— to 
14%+ to 
25b— 5* 
2DV6 
10% 
33b + to 
2B%+ to 
1916+ to 
2*5* 
14 — V* 
in* 
Sto 
2956+ % 
30 + to 
185*+ to 
36%+ V6 
Sto—1% 
9% 

38%+lto 
l*to+ b 
7 + to 

27%+1% 
W%+ % 
53% 
28%+ % 
19to 
1816— 5* 
19% 

13%+ to 
17 . 
31%+ ft* 
23%+ to 
23% 
3816+ to 

3*b— to 
30 + % 
31b— b 
3554— V* 
14b— to 
10%— to 
2356 
22%+ to 
15%+ % 
15b 
71b- to 
38 + % 
21%+ to 
39b+ % 
■to— b 

23%+ 5* 
555*—1% 
Sfto+1% 
3146+ to 
181* 
10ft*— to 
4S%+1% 
351*— to 
36%+1 
29%+ % 
39b+ 116 
14ft*— 16 
656 

b 
to 

36b + % 
17 +5* 

32%+ to 
17% 
956+ % 

25 + to 
756 

14%+ % 
1916+ % 
33*6+ % 
19% + b 
27 + b 
25*6— to 
n 
17X1 
20b 

52*6— to 
46to 
30% 
1256+ to 
70%+lto 
5%+ % 
5%+ to 

T7%+ to 
Uto 
3256+ b 
17*6+116 
118b+ to 

25 16% Lnrrpce 140 
37b aOtolateGw ljO 
13ft* lOblflTBPW 144 
14% 11 lawcEl L72 
18% T«% lewllC 2JO 
u utoiowtn pfui 
19ft* 16% lawpPS 340 
23% 19% lawam 2J2 
6% 3% IpcoCp M 
a 40%lrvpak X04 
43% 18% Irek cp JO* 

Mb 17%-JWT s 144 
Sto UtoJmsF 140 
2116 1156 JRVT ■ 40 
78% 44 JRvr pt 546 
tffit TfthJomsw .13 
lift* _W> JgpnF 1.07c 
» 33ft* JeffPUt 1-52 
59 51 Ik JerC pf 9J6 
51% 42ft* jcrC Pf X» 
95 77 JftC pmx 
73 SfbJerC pt tl 
Uto lltoJerC •! XU 
4516 23b Jewefc 234 
33 24 JewlC Pf 
7% 3% Jewfcr 

29% 2816 JMJp S 40 
38% 15 JoftoEF 
3416 22b JdftftCn L40 
12ft* 7% Jon um '40 
28to 19% Jocten 1 1 
20b 14 Josten * 4* 
42% OStoJerMf «14B 

8J10 s 
6412 S3 
XI 0 204 
94 ID 
14 6 42 
m. m 
XS 6 S 
IX ZSO 
17. zUO 
17. Z2D0 
U. 8300 
17. 5 
64 5 123 

4 S 

“a*71# 
5L9 7 197 
53 B 
44 * an 
XI 9 191 
XD 8 83 

IS 5% 5 
108 5% 5V» 

45 5 92 18 17% 
XO 5 6 UI6 U% 
64 11 184 37% 32% 
2441 7SO 17b 16ft* 
X» 4 35 11% 11% 
J 91427 23*6 21% 21%+ % 

9 580 23% 22to 23 — 16 
4 ft 9b «% 9b+ b 

7.9 5 139 20 19ft* 19% 
IX 171 34% 34b 24b— ft* 

6J 19 35*3 19b Ub 19% + % 
17 S 147 15b 1516 Uto— to 
X911 SOB 25V* 34% 25 
XI 4 241 45 4358 4ft%+ to 
23 IQ *39 305* Sto 3S*+ % 
*4U M 10% 1016 1016— 16 

178 4b 4% 4% 
2423 2 2256 mb 32%+ b 
1X11 1047 31% » 30 — to 
54 8 142 3716 3656 3456+ b 
5418 440 151* 15% 15% 
7J 5 387 14% 141k 1458+ 14 

9b 
20b 
7b 

35*6 
87 
35% 
12% 
154* 
19% 
Mb 
39% 
20% 
28% 
Z3to 
32% 
8016 
21ft* 
24% 
4056 
10ft* 
40ft* 
Uto 
2656 
105k 
29 
13% 
Mb 
32% 
29% 
20% 
27% 
54% 
4to 

26% 
41 
16 
18b 
S 
53ft* 
44b 
25% 
14% 
40% 
52’A 
33V. 
6256 
Bto 

IlSto 
24% 
18 

. 14% 
56ft* 
Sto 
33 

9ft* 
1916 
« 
2816 
40 
n% 
8316 
32% 
31% 
34 
1*4* 
31b 
19b 

2Tb 

41b 
41 
7b 

50% 
15b 
31% 
22% 

, Sto 
7b 

21 
16b 
17 
17b 
18b 
51 
Mb 
3316 
3054 
23% 
12 
ion 
49b 
15b 
16 
28% 
23% 
37 
32% 

17% 
38 
234* 
lb 

33ft* 
22% 
14% 
57*6 
45 
U 
71% 
23to 
71b- 
49*6 
44b 
33b 
51b 
W% 
35% 
58 
Mb 
S3 
44 
59 
4956 

4% HMW 
MbHacKW 2-20 
5b Ho loco 

20ft* HollPB 144 
44% Hathtn 140 
2356 HamrP 144 
10 HanJS 147p 
IDbHanJI 144a 
1156 Hndlmn 1 
19 HendyH 40 
2? Hernia 2 
\4 HarBJ s 1 
IT* Harlnd s SO 
9*6 Hamleh 40 

22*6 HarrBk 230 
37b Harris 48 
16b Horse SlJO 
13b HartSM 1.12 
27% HartH 40 
6 KartfZd AO 

36 Hart El utX24 
UtoHattSe 148a 
19% HwllEI 284 
5to HayesA 

18% Hazel tn 40 
9b Hecks s J4 
9% Hearn s jo 

19b Helim s44a 
20% Heinz s 

9 HalenC 
17b HHlrlnl IJO 
29b HeimP 36 

2(* HemCa 
18 Hercuis 142 
22 Kfnhy 1.90 
5% Hesston jo 

11 Hustn pflJO 
24% Haublln 2 
38% Hewlp S J4 
llto Hex cel JO 
9% HI Sheer JO 
6% HlValt .15 

29% Hllenod 144 
3316 Hilton IJO 
21b Hollffey .74 
S Hours la 
61* HmeG pfl.10 

Mb Hamstk 40 
23b Honda 37r 
Tin Honwtl 340 
ISto HoavU 1J4 
Mb HorfzBn 140 
8*6 Hortxoh J7I 

3T4* HospC • J4 
13 Hostlnti jo 
BhHougM IJO 
5% HowSFO JO 

14V6 Housint 145 
32b Holnt pt2J7 
21% Holm Pf250 
41 Holnt pfejs 
18ft* Houln s 2 
37% HouNG 140 
17bHouORv 1J2. 
81* Howell 40 

10% HOW Pt 
TSftkHutord 2 
17% HudM o 40 
13b Huffy M 
2916 HuohT S 48 
29 Humon IJO 
8%HuntQi 40 

19ft* HuTteF S-80 
13% Hrdrl n 148 

28b IC Ind 2J0~ 
42% 1C In pfXU 

4 ICN 
35ft* I NACp 240 
12% IN Ain 1J2 
llto 1U hit 1.10 
18% IdctioP 2J4 
19ft* IdeglB IJO 

3*6 I dee IT 
16ft* IllPowr 248 
13b IIPow PtX04 
14blIPow pfXIS 
14% IIPow pf2Jl 
1516 IIPow pf2J5 
43b IIPOW pf543 
38k* IIPow Pi*47 
24%ITW 148 
15% ImpICo 40r 
IfbINCO JO 

9% ineCap 
9 IncCC 1J3« 

41% IndlM Pf748 
12b IfMIM pfXU 
13% IndlM PI2-25 
1916 IMIGflS 344 
18 IndIPL 240 
18% Ind Not I 2 
19b inexce .12 
52% inoerR IAO 
3158 ingR of 2J5 
8% insrTM S4 

22% InbfSR 2 
Kb I mlIco la 

5* Iiutlnv 
lib intepRs 
13b litIRFn nJO 
13% ilcsSe 2.10a 
J4*6 Inlurce 248 
2856 Intrlk 240 
11 IntAlw 40 
48% IBM 344 
17% IntFlov 1 
716 IntHorv J0| 

UtolntHr sfX7« 
30% IntMln 240 
14% InrMuJt 140 
37b inlPePr 248 
9*6 Ini Rod 42 

25b IntTT 248 
41 ITT «IJ 4 
40% ITT pfK 4 
41*6 ITT pfO 5 
31b IntTT PI2J5 
42ft* (IlfTT PfXSO 
27b inINrth XU 

1X61 8 17% 18% 17V* + V* 
22 9 7 7 7 

X711 100 28% 28% 2S%+ to 
3410 x1724 53b 51% 5316+1% 
64 5 44 28 27% a 
11 33 11% Ub m*+ b 
U. 45 15b 15V6 15*6— b 
7.1 9 113 14 1316 14 +1 
24151100 26% 2456 2Sto+ to 
44 6 2M 34 33V. 33b— % 
XI 7 50 16% 16% 16b+ V* 
2J14 384 71% 2116 2156+ b 
X2 4 ITS lift* 12% 12%+ V* 
XO 7 13 Z7ft* Z75* 27%+ % 
2J12 720 60 A 79b 3756— Vi 
6A 6 22 18% 18b Uto+ to 
XS 7 63 20% Mb 20%+ b 
U13XIS 3416 M Mto—*6 
SJ11 23 756 7b 7ft* + b 

IX x200 34b Mb 36b+l% 
IX 9 5 12% 12% 12%+ % 

11. 7 248 2416 25% » + to 
62 6 5% Sto 

1312 2 24ft* Mb 24b— to 
2J 7 16 10** 10ft* 10ft* 
5414 468 10% 9% 10 + b 
15 9 45 2616 25b 25b—1 

71472 27b 26b 27b+1 
5 a 13b 13 13b+ to 

19 4 273 22*6 21b 22**+ ft* 
313 353 38b 27b 38b + M 

9 3b 3to 3b+ b 
64 7 243 21 to 20% 21 — b 
5J 7 228 3656 365* 36b 
34 II 4 5% 5% 
IX 5 11% 11% lift* 
XS 81749 37 35% 3*16—156 
416 2593 4056 3954 40 

2-417 48 24% 34 345*+ to 
42 5 71 11% II 11%+ to 
1411 71 8% 8 8 
if 9 4 48ft* 46% «h 
4410 90 39% 39 39**+ b 
24 8 474 29b 295* 29b+ to 
23 6 149 40b 89ft* 40%+ ft* 

IX 2S 8 7% 7%— to 
1-0 16 755 39% 37 38%+2% 
74 9 3 37b 37b 37b— to 
XT 6 770 7216 <17056 72b + % 
44 7 31 19b 19b 19b 
U 5 4 16*6 Uto Mto 

SJ S 27 10% 1W» 10to+ % 
.9 10 490 39 3n* 3054+ to 

2224 2077 27+ 27ft* Z7%+ % 
64 4 60 24% 24b 24b 
22 10 JOT Bb Sb 856+ I* 
9 J 9 547 17 14% 17 
X3 4 37b 37b J7b 
10. 1 25b 25b 2Sb— % 
IX 9 45 441k 44to— b 
10. 62039 19% 19% 19%+ % 
34 7 296 42b 41% 4156— V* 

72 10518b 18b 1t%+ % 
34 6 21 10b 13% 10%+ to 

9 43 1216 12b 19b 
11 8 22 1656 16b 1656 + 

14 19 Uto 19 + 
XI 9 83 M* 18V* 14b— 
1410 1438 41ft* 40 414*+1 
1-7151375 35** 345k 34?*— 
X73S 11 Iff* 10% 1M* 
24 9 590 40b J9b 40 — 
t J 6 36 17% 18%- 17%+ 

75k 
9556 
23% 
37b 
31*6 
28b 
50 
1356 
40to 
Wt 
3D 
17b 
3416 
11 
Mto 
40 
19% 
II 
17b 
11 
48 
Mto 
12 
29 
13b 
355* 
42V. 
17 
14% 
2156 
44b 
20to 
1856 
33 
5956 
58b 
7216 
41% 
215* 
36 
31% 

106 
105* 
271* 
12% 
45 
13b 

4b (COT 331 
34b KUW 
15b Kmart 36 
14b Ka IV AS 140 
19% KalsCe 140 
ISbKalC fd 1-37 
MbKatorSi 
7b KonettU 28 

ISto KanaB lb 
llbKCtyPL IS* 
94 KCPL oOJO 
145* KCPL PCL33 
2056KCSO S 
Sto KCSo Pf I 

13*6 KasGE 204 
23toKanND 148 
15 KotiPU 220 
15 KoPt 0f2J2 
UtoKOPL PfX23 

85* Kelvin 
22b Katy pf 144 

7V. KoatBr J4 
7% Ketfer JO 

17% KHlOOQ 1J0 
856 KriVwtf 40 

144* Kenal .10 
2*v*K*emf ao 
1456 KVLttll XI2 
9*6 KerrGH 44 

16b KerG ptlJO 
30% KerrM sl.M 

85* KeyiCn 
11 Key Fds 206 
22% Kevin S A8 
36K KUde 2 
44 KM RfC 4 
4756 KdmbO 3J0 
76 KnghIRS .92 
12 Kooer ao 
19 Kotmr s 22 
Mto Kepperc IJO 
83Vz KOPPT pt 10 

456 Kroehlr 
1916 Kroger 122 
7 Kuhim X 

255* KyotoC -22e 
956 Kvser a8 

84 6 * ?7b 
52 f 9 3056 
1X4X40 12% 
D. B 151 Mb 
ns « » 
lx ZlZUURk 
K. 7 27 W% 
li 6 75 Mb 
XIII » 5 
X* S >05 52% 
1415 IK Mb 

33% 
Kb 
» 
60 
8b 

Ub 
27% 
S3 
47 
80 
64 
1256 
34% 

35% 
4to 
36% 
Sto 
2356 
I Oft* 
25 
Mb 
asu. 

a 340 45* 
8 TO 39 

XI 82W U 
*2 32M4 tSH 
A7 f W3 21% 
XI 58 IT 

0 303 45% 
2J 7 39 13% 
+3 V0 162 23% 
EL 5 140 ZM 
IX zsa a 
U 3 Mto 

9 37 32b 
11. ZllO 9b 
linn uy. 
*410 24 2716 
11. 6 3*3 oM 
IX s w 
IX 2 Ub 

4 137 11b 
Xt 3 2*b 
2-411 37 tdto 
XI 8 19 W56 
X3 9 454 24V* 
X4U 84 9% 
J 7 MO Ub 

2312 O 345* 
IX 9 829 M% 
X5 6 *49 1256 
04 13 20 
24101306 40% 

5 9 18% 
1J l‘J 12 U 
14U 22 2416 
44 5 ISO 48b 
73 1 S3 
X7 7 4SS <316 
2411 52 33 

5431 613 13% 
1419 U 23b 
■Jll 189 16% 

.IX 7 8B6 
2 8b 

74 4 127 24% 
Xt 4 6 9% 
.715 6 2956 

84 9 31 11 

17% 17W+ to 
Sto 98b 
n% ub—% 
13% ran— b 
1756 Uto+ b 
1* T6*+ % 
ub m* 
27b 22b 16 
4% 4b- % 

016 *256+ b 
20b 21W+ % 

22% 23 

U 
99% 

Bto 
M% 
3*1* 
51 
47 
80 
62% 
1256 

ssr 
4 

3956 
23 
2ib 
uto 
a 
Mb 
3456 

4b 
37M 
15% 
tf 
2056 
16% 
44V> 
12 
2316 
22b 
a 
U 
32 
tb 

M 
265k 
19b 
17 
15% 
It 
39 
tb 

10% 
an 

9 
Uto 
3416 
14% 
13% 
Kb 
39b 
Uto 
15% 
28b 
45 
52 
<056 
32% 
13b 
23V* 
1*5* 
83% 
8b 
Mb 
956 

29b 
11 

_ . % 
251*+ % 
T9 +116 
80 +216 
8% 

Uto+ v* 
27%+ Ik 
S3 —1 
e 
80 
*756—116 
12% 
38 —to 
25b— to 
4—b 

38b+ % 
35V»+ % 
23%+ to 
m*+ % 
25 + % 
18b 
3SU+ 5* 

41*- to 
a to+ b 
15*6— to 
1516+ to 
2058— Ik 

■ 17 +!b 
45V* + 5k 
Ub+ % 
23%+ % 
a + to 
a + b 
uto+ to 
a + to 
tb+ b 

18 + to 
27% 
19%+ % 
17 + to 

llb+ to 
39b+ b 
wto+ % 
10% 
24 + % 
9b 

Uto 
34%+ b 
1656— % 
12% 
a + to 
395k— % 
T8b+ to 
u + to 

to 

+2 
+ %. 

to 
22to+ Vk 
18%+ 16 
>356—1% 
8b 

2446— to 
916+ to 

to 
11 

llto 6to LFE 431 
29% 7736LITCO t 
516 2HLLCCP 

Mto 12b LTV -871 
38 94 LTV A 1J7T 
22 1356 LQolOt » 
2416 18b LoCGas 2A0 

856 35k LamSes 451 
18% 1416 LaneBr 7.10 
an 13% Lamer % J4 
15b 9% LOwtMt 31 
35% Mb Ltorpt .72 
425* 26% LearSg 1 JO 
38% 28 LswyTr 1J0 
3016 22% LteEnt 148 
Kb 11% LeePtat 44 

216 1 LehVal 
18% 1256 Lehmn 2J4a 
2856 10% Lennar x20 
44 39% Lenox 1J4 
1416 7?* Lei Fey 40 
1216 51* Lev cad 
1916 9b Leued pfl 45 
30 S3 LevFdC 
14b 13 UrvFIn 35a 
505k 2*56 LOVlSt 145 
405* 21 LevltzF 1 
29% JlbLQF 1J0 
51% 41% LOF pf 435 
155* 72to LfbtvCP 32 
2S 19% LlbNtlD 1J0 
3Sb 21b Lfemk s .48 
8856 4518 UllyEU 2J0a 
48 34 LIOCNt 3 
91% 71 LfncN pf 3 
1816 13 LlncPI 248a 
13b 8to Lionel JOb 
92 48 Litton 1.400 
lt% VStoLHIan pt 2 
4516 25b LactcM 

13854 97 Lochd pfllJ* 
32 18% Loctite 36 

107b 73 Loews 1J0 
24b TTft* LomFn 144 
2116 18 LomMt 243 
37ft* 22% LnSlar U55 
15b 1256 ULCo L94 
35% MtoLIL PfB 5 
57% 48V6LIL pfJ8J2 
28b 20* LIL 0fUX25 
24 TftoLIL p4T X3t 
171* Ub UL pfP2J3 
195* 15b LIL PfOZ47 
36k* 25% LonpDr .92 
4516 25% Loral 32 
17% 9b LaGenl 842 
51% 25% La Land 140 
31 lkVULoPac 40b 
18b 18 LaavGs X22 
40% 12 Lawton 1J0 
Uto 10% Lowes S 48 
35% 20b Lubrxl s!48 
1714, 1216 LackyS l.U 
1756 12% LuktflS 32 

35b 20WMACDM .12 
59 38% MCA 140 
31 to 17 MEI JO 
42b 25%MGIC 1J8 
Mto 7b MGMGr 44 
4556 17% MB LI B JO 
17% 115k MoonJII JO 
84% 37% Macy 135 
34% 29 Macvpf X2S 
28b 1718 MdsFd XfOe 
IS* 7bMaaICf 48 
Mto 71 to MalanH 140 
Ub 10% MptAsf 
14b SbManhln JOb 
9b StoManMJ J2 

2*» ftoManCr sJ2 
48K 28 MfrHon 333 
M% 1356 Manvill 1-92 

tto 816 SO Cto 
2418 10 a M 2S 

8 Jto 2 3% + to 
X8 2 978 17% 17to 17%+ % 
X9 1 28 M 2S —1 

19 998 1916 llto 19% +1 
1X 8 23 205* 20% 20to— % 

a Sb SV6 5V6— to 
if i a MV6 15b M 
XI10 181 M 1556 M + to 
Ull a 11% llto 11%+ b 
.535 S2 22% 211* 22—16 

5.1 6 370 27% 77 27% 
54 7 34 28*6 025% 25%— to 
2.910 X2 25% 271* 27% 
X0 7 109 » 21% 2156— 4* 

7 51 lb 1% 1% 
19. 215 14*6 Uto Uto—to 
1J J 48 13% Ub 13%+ b 
U t M 30. 3456 34%+ Vt 
44 5 44 1356 Oft* Oft*— % 

19 II llto lib 11*6— b 
IX 4 10% 10b 10V6+ to 

14 Z7V6 77 27% + Vb 
XI 9 Kb 14b 14b 
44 4 450 27b 2*56 27%+ % 
1011 87 35 33ft* 3156—1 
4J 31 43 2Sto 25% 2556 
11. a 44 44 44 
54 8 102 Ub 14% 145* 
XT 7 318 2756 Mb 2716+ 56 
1J19 ITS 32% 21% 32 — % 

XS1I 37351% 50% 509*— % 
74 7 154 42% 42 4256+ 56 
xs i as bs ss +i 
IX 28 18% Mb 14%+ b 
2J 107 756 7b 716— V* 
2J 7 398 S6A 55% *416+ to 
IX 4 1556 15>6 ISA 

9 492 40b 39 29to+ 56 
9J 3 122b 11* 122%+2% 

2J U a 25 Mb Mto— to 
IJ 5 348 90b 80% 90 +156 
7J 7 5 20A 20 20 
IX 7 134 21 20 % 21 + to 
Xf 4 73 Z7 3656 17 
11 8 4IS Ub 14b 14% 
tl 12*0 32% 32% 22%— % 
15. ylOO 54 54 54 + to 
15. 144 2556 27% 28 + to 
IX *25 22 21b 22 + 5* 
IX 21 Mto M 18 
IX 8 175* 1716 17% 
1111 tf 3H 2956 2956 
Ull 89 3fb 31 3116+ to 
18 4 52 W56 Mb 14b— b 
XI 861235 2956 29V6 29%+ % 
X418T713 18% 17b 13%+lto 
12. 8 14* 1556 18% Ub 
4J 8 32 2056 28% Mb— to 

X412 457 lOtodlOb IB%+ *6 
4-3 T2 217 2816 25b 25% + % 
85 7 373 13% 13% lift*— b 
5A 6 73 12b II 131A+ 14 

J 27 710 28% Mto 28%+156 
X*1D 489 42% 41W 42 +16 
1J1I 17(132% 32 3216+ % 
U10 106 2956 3916 39b + 5* 
S3 * 174 Bto Bto Bto 

2 20% 20% 20ft* + * 
XI2* 124 15b 15% 15% + to 
X3 7 304 52b 5756 52b+116 
14. z>20 30% 30% 30% 
a. n it* in* ub 
x* S 7* 10b 10 10%+ to 
XSI1 8 25% 25% 25b— 16 

14 184 11b 1154 llto 
2A 5 117 Uto 12 1216 
53 7 IS 8 5k* 4 + b 
1-412 100 22*. H 2ZV6+ 16 
7J 5 491 345k 33* 3454+ 16 
1X101299 15_ 14b 1* + V* 

2U 2to 2to 44 V* 32 Monvn PfSJO li 4 SSto 35U 35V* 
43 8 8 /% 7ft*— % 46b ZTbMAPCC UO S3 9 425 32to 31% 32%+ 1* 

31 12 2b 2b 2b— to 107b 44b MarO!t 2 131811811 IBJb 103b 106 to+5 
5J712 993 34b 23b 24b + U 25 15 MorMlC US SJ 6 121 23b 23% 23b 
IX U 20% 20% 20%—to 28% ISto Morton J4 1427 74 Mto 25b 24%+ % 
1J 8 11 16% 14% Mto 22to 11 MarfcC >J2 24 | 77 12% 11% I2%+ b 
X4 51042 17% 17 17V* + to 29ft* 16b Mark pflJO 7A 7 16V*dli lib— to 

34% 25V* 34V* + to 47 27** Morrtcrt JO Jll ftO 33% 32b 33%+1 
14b d 13V* 14%— % 42to 27V* MnhAV 2 1711 >90 35% 35 asto— V* 
20 19b 30 + U 20b 13% MmhP U4 83 6 207 14 to 13ft* Ulb— % 

IX S Ml 12 51 to 28bNVartM (L92 SJ 4 144 33to 33 
V 37 +2% 37b IStoMoryK >J0 1.112 238 UM 17b 1BU+ b 
62 42 +1 43b 27b Md Cup 36 XO 8 25 27ft* 37V* 37%— % 

20% 20% 20% <2% 25 Masco 36 1012 239 a 37to 37b— to 
9% 9% 9b 40 27b Masonh 132 X9T7 99 3SW 34to 34 to—to 

14b ITtoMaiM 1359 IX 7 44 14% 14 
6 24 6% 5b 4%+ % Sill T?l MascyF 144 2 lb I to— to 

83 42181 3414 Mto 34b+ b 
87 77 52 52 53 

428 H* 85* M*+ to 
SJ 7 615 47ft* 47V* 47ft*+ V* 
IX 35 14b 14 VBV+ b 
7J 4 238 1446 14% 145*+ 16 
IX 7 123 22V* 22 2216+ to 
BJ 8*503 M 01916 19%+ to 

193 71* 7 7 
11. 8 411 21 20b 21 + to 
IX Z7D 15b 15to 15% + to 
IX zIOO U 18 18 +lto 
IX z200 14 18 18 
IX z20 17 17 17 + to 
IX 319 47V* 47 4716— Va 
14. Z300 31% 31to 31b+ to 
X8 9 80 28% 2846 Mb— to 
11 M 19% 19 lfb+ ft* 
1-4 SOI 14k* 131* 145*+ % 

10 lib 11V* Uto+ 5* 
17. lOwlOto 1014 1016+ to 
IX zIOO 471& 47to 47to+ to 
IX 15 1516 ISto 1516+to 
IX M 15% ISto ISto 
IX S 23 24% W 14 
IX 8 161 02316 23 23 - to 
73 5 18 28b Mto 24% + to 
J20 91 23% Hb 22b— 5t 

63 82890 5416 53b 34 +1 
72 255 32% 32 32%+ to 
63 • 31 9 8% 8b- V* 

"" 33to+ to 
18b+ Ik 

71-18 
14% 

i 2lto— to 
Mto- to 

i 4854 
as —w 
12 — to 
5218+1* 
2046+ to 
756+ to 

20%+ V* 
32%+ U 
21 - to 
4M+ to 
Uto— to 
*9to+ 54 
49 + to 
47b + 54 
43% 
38%+ to 

' +lto 
% 

L6 3 224 23% 
it 7 96 17% 

2 ll-M 

IB 6 94 21% 
IX <2 16% 
Xf 6 17 48b 
7 J 4 10 33% 
5-0 8 33 12V* 
4J 9*473 52% 
X8 15 124 20% 

388 443 7% 
29. 31 Mto 
XI 61192 32% 
73 6 15 2TU 
6J e U8 
Xs 17 15 109* 
9J 9 1485 » 
U 4 
SJ 20 47b 
11. 1 
&J 12 37 
93 18 50 
73 6x247 29 

50 
29 

10 Bto Moftlnc 122 
*2% 38b MofsuE JBr 
12b 6 Mattel 30 
9 3b Motel wt 

29b 1956 Mottl pflJO 
32 211* May DS 1J0 

6 3 MavJW 
30 22 Marts 2a 
445* 27% MeDrm 1J0 
47b 27b McOr pf2J0 
22b 1854 McDr pfSJO 
72to 43b McDntd 1 
49b 22% McDnD 1J4 
51 » McGEd TJO 
98 37% McGrH 1JB 
8454 27% Meint S 
1156 MMcLmi 32 
8b 4to McLovt 

Mto 12% McNeil .90 
32b 21 Meoc 2 
29V6 1356Meosrx JO 
47b 305i Medfm J4 
40 Hft Mellon n2J4 
48 301*AftelvIUe IJO 

- 15 abMemnc 
57 33V* Merest IJO 
38b 22% MerTx t 1 

103 73b Merck 2J0 
48% 475* MerdITh 1J0 
4456 28b MerrLy 1J8 
34% 17V4M«eP s.12 
*5 liVSMnoB lJ7e 
17 llbMesoh 1J*c 
14% 556 Mm)q 
12% Sb MGMF1 JOr 

, 161% 87% Mefrm 4 
Mto 21 MfE pfCX90 
48 34b MIE pf P8.12 
47 3354 MtE pfG7J8 
® 38 MtE P(JU2 
«% 35 Mte 011X12 
49b 4to MfE pf X32 
1216 7b MexFd 
17b 13to MhCn pfiOS 
15b lObMchER 1J0 
34 1916 MhWI pf2J7 
19b ISbMhWI pfZIZ 
1816 IS MdCTel 12* 
22 la MdCT pfl.Oi 
J39* lObMkfSUt 1J2 
»% 11 . MldRo* 1-40 
31 to 2116MllierW l-5Do 
4*16 If Ml If Bra 1J0 
2*to 16% Ml UR J2 
21b 17b MJrmGl XI* 
65 48 MMM 3 
18b 1454 MlnPL 112 
15V6 UbMIreCa J* 

.4*16 33V, MlBiln 1 
IIS *716 MPocC 140 
10b 9 MoPSv lb 
17b is MOPS pfZ44 
18b 16% MaPS PI-2J1 
41 20% Mitel n 
44to 24V* Modi s 2 
5 Z MflOIIH 

1M6 7toMdM*r 20 
27% <5* ModCpf 
14b 916 Mahasc 
Wl 10% MohkQft 
23b lOUfMohR s JO 
30 17% Monr eh jg 
UV* 3* Monos r .93 
p% 5*% Monsan 180 
Mto l*V6MnfOu 2 
34b 34V6 MOftPw 2J8 
18% lOVSMflrvSf 1J0O 
8% 4 MONY JZe 

38% 28b MeoreC 1J0 
39b MbMorM s 36 
Mb 141* Moran n,12b 
<38* 42b Maroon X10 
«% ZlbMorKnd 1.10 
32? I4 M 
38b 2454 MarNor 1J2 
bto 5<b Motrota 1J0 
4Jb M% Ml Fuel 144 
lib Sb Muafn .104 
7 4 Mrfd pf Jfl 

1W6 u Munina 
22% 14 MurphC 128 
82M 2* MurpO J5 
23 MbMwnryG U0 
12h 10 MutOm 1J5 
18b 9to MyersL JO 

2*H 22V2NBD 1« 
34ft* 29 NBI n 
M 15 NCH 32 
U 12*6 NCNB M 
734* 39% NCR 120 
«b 31 MLlrW s 1 
3*b SOtoNLT 1J2 
4to 2to NVF .ISr 

Sto 255* KOMCB 1JL5 
Mto 41 N0l« 2 
231* 17 No PCD 32 
19b 15ft* No Bird 30 
Mto 12b Nam J8 
a 16b Nashua 1J0 
Mb 18b NaiCan l 
44 33to NCan PflJO 
I7to 9 NCnvSt JOb 

30 22 NatOlst ISO 
14 1256 NDIsf BT1J5 
lito 12b NOfEdu lJ5t 
3*b 2456 NalFO 190 

IZHNFG pt 230 
31b ISbNatGvB 1-48 
4ft* IbNtHom 

|5Ta SbNMOOW J6 
MM ISbNMMEn s-40 
17b 10 HMineS .19* 
M, KtoNPreS IJSa 
51% 17%NSCflll 
28b 19b NHvIn 132 
Mto 13 NSiand IJ4 
31 2256 Mails tl 2 

U. 31 Uto 18% 1856+ 16 
IX 94 9% 9b fb+ b 
Jll 77 55 Mto 55 — to 

X3 *3* fb 9 9%+ to 
zn 6*6 Sto 616+ ft* 

TL 70 23 2256 23 + to 
X» 6xT75 24b M 24%+ % 

2 sb 3?k 3b— b 
7-0 10 X43 2856 27 2854+?% 
X4 94392 34% 3* 3*%+ to 
5-9 211 27 3*b 27 + b 
IX 200 20% 20% 201*+ % 
1-511 971 «7b **to <7b+ to 
X2 9 IQS 3316 33 3316+ 16 
X4 8 2SS 33V6 31 to 33V.+1% 
3J 14 124 S2 51b 51b— b 

U 31% 31 31 + b 
4.7 x31 *56 *ft* 656 

49 5b 5b 5U 
Xf 9 7 U 13b 13 
8J 5 Z73 22b 22 2354+ b 
X415 52 14b 14V* 1454+ V* 
1A15 518 40b 39b 39ft*—b 
Xfl 7 16 Mb 385* 3856— % 
XT I 2*9 38b 38U 38ft* + to 

138 13b 13b 13ftb+ b 
17 * 31 S5b 54b 545k— V6 
23 9 2a 3M 34 34b+ b 
3315 2502 82% KH* 82 +lb 
2J 7 I *21* Gift *216 

35b 34b 35%+ % 
22to 23 + to 
22b 2456 + lb 
llto 12 + to 
7b 754— V* 
4b 7 

1*0 Ml +2 
23 23 +1 
42 42 + to 
40 40 
43% 43%+ to 
41 41 + % 
43 43 + % 
7% 7% 
UM 14%— % 
llto 13 
21b 21ft*— to 

63 t 5 24% Mto Mto— to 
XI 8 50 1756 19% 19b 
23 ■ 8 1916 18b 19V6 
IX 5 17 20» 2Db 20to+ to 
S3 11 (S3 S3ftk 52% 53 + ft* 
11. « UVulVto ISto I9V6+ to 
X* 7 12 llto dill* Uto—b 
23 6 147 37 36% 37 — to 
4-4 7 15 E56 8216 82b + to 
M S II TOb 10b 105*— 16 
IX 3 14% 14% 14%— b 
li 1 17to T7to 1716— to 

445 25b 24b- 255*— 16 
7J 5 *791 26% Mb 26%+ ft* 

70 Tto Zto Zto 
222412a 7?* 9 9 — to 

54 145 7V. 6b 7 + % 
12 59 13b 1316 1216 . 
11 434 13b VM. 13% + to 

Xf 4 12 ISto U , 1R6+ to 
X3 4 19 Uto W% 18% 
li 7 51 ST 50b 51 
S3 81004 44% 65b 66b+ 1 
IX 9 57 W* in* Wfc+ to 
BJ 7 64* 2*56 26% 2616— % 
12. r£t 15% 1516 1516— to 
14181 to W H 
4J)7 9* 30V*»b30+b 
17 5 331 29 28% B5V+ to 
JT1 42 191* 19% 1Tb+ to 

5J 8 80S 3 S7b to 
X4 7 52 25 M% 24b 

X2 7 43 15W I4b 15J6+ % 
X4 8 40 34b 3416 34b- % 
Ull SOI *5V6 *416 *5b + lb 
7J1I 33 33% -34% 35 + to 
3 9 87 Uto 11 Uto 

Xf 25 6b 6b 6b+ I* 
u i<% uto u% 

17 * » 15 144* 14b + b 
2J 7 222 34b 33b 34b + % 
X9 6 3 28% 9B% »%— 16 
IX 24 lib Ub 1156— to 
7J 29 9»*d «* 9to- 16 

X* 7 1528 ISftk 
-516 1084 23% 

11.12 no 12 
14 7* 

2310 43? 7 
2312 52 Ml 
17. 73 
19. >100 
19. >20 40 
19. 43% 
20. >3oa 41 
19. ZM 43 

38 
1% 

11. 9 x7 12% 
21% 

TX il 17% 
IX 7 70 17% 
9J 21 21 

13b 
7J 7 43 10% 

XI 5 34 25b 
34 MO 31% 

x* 7 a 15b 
SJ V 71 15% 
X4 5 941 41b 
2JII 838 43% 
X4 1 651 245* 
53 8 50 3 
xi 7 muaoto 
3414 77 55% 
M12 281 »e 
X4 9X1*7 Itftt 
X938 27 13b 
8J + 18 U% 
X5 * 40 22 
Xf 1 30b 
Xt 10 40 14% 
•J * 232 22b 
IX 25 Mb 
8.9 7 377 15% 

93 S 13 30% 
IX 5 17% 
7J 7 103 2Cb 

41 2% 
X8 7 287 «b 
il M 1745 18b 
1530 27 12b 
53 5 25 31 

131703 Wto 
5L0 7 A 27 
L9 52 2 14% 
SJ 5 *7 23b 

25ft* 
30% 
15% 
15% 
39b 
42b 
23% 
2b 

29k* 
54ft* 
23b 
U 
13b 
Itto 
21V 
38b 
14% 

2316 
Ub 
15 
2fb 
17% 
19b 
2b 
91k 

18 
12b 
30b 
Kb 
2M* 
M 
23% 

2Sb+ Yi 
31%+ % 
ts%— to 
15% 
40b + % 
43 + to 
5416+ to 

2?b— to 
30to+ to 
55%+ ft* 
2316+ to 
18%+ 16 
13b+ % 
18% 
22 
Ub 
14b 
23b+ to 
I4b+b 
ISto— >6 
30%+ U 
17% 
20la+ to 
2b 
9%+ % 

lBb+1 
1216+ to 

30V 
2016+ % 
26*6— % 
14—16 
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Growth in Energy 
Pipetines/RefMng/Markstfl^^ 

MAPGQ. 
1800S. Bohimofc Awe. 

Hiku OK 74119 
Pk M8) 58+4471 
Symbol MDA/NYSE/MWSE^SE 

7% 4 NolTeo 
44% 20 Notem IJO 
4* 32% Natm pf 4 
22% 18% HftvPw 2J4 
1316 10% NaeP PflJO 
15b lltoMatfP pflJ4 
19% 15 NevP 0f2JO 
14% 11b NevP BflJS 
24b 18b N Ena El 2J4 
2516 22% NBnP Pf2J6 
Mto 13b NYSEG 2 
44 55 NY5 pi UO 
15b 1316 NYS Pf il2 
44b 25 Nwhal 32 
791k 43to Newmf lJOa 
32% 14ft* NwparK .13 
Ub 10% MtOMP 1J4 
25% 19b MlaMpf X40 
31 20b N la Mp4 X40 
28% 23% NVoMpf XVQ 
31% J4k» NlaMof 4.10 
39 3116 NioMpf X25 
57 45% NtaMPf 732 
26 17b NiaaSh 2J0e 
45% 31% HI COR 2J4 
43% SltoNICO pn.ro 
94% 14 Nod IA m .12 
55V. 39 Nnrfwn 2J0 
TTft* 1216 Nor tin 
ecu 23b Norrto 1J7e 
13b 516 Narfnfc .0? 
40V, 36% NACOOl 32 
59b 35 NeAPtU 1J0 
10% 15% NEurO nlJftl 
Tb 7b HaesHIt l.U 

l*b 7% NCalSL .171 
12to 10 N Ind PS 1J0 
37 20 NaSIPw 2J» 
30b 33bNSPW pfSJO 
33 26 NSPW PfXlO 
35% 26% N5P Pf XI* 
53% 431k NSPW PfXSO 

100% 84 NSP Pfl 03* 
65 50 NSPW pf7J4 
71 57V* NSPw Dfl-flO 
58 44 NSPw Pf 7 
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Study Sees Chip Stock Bargains 
By Rc^xat Metz 

New York Tunes SeMce 

NEW YORK —The shares of- sejmconductor 
corapanies have dropped to their lowest levels in 
years and could be setting at bargain prices. 

That, at least, is. the theme of a major new re¬ 
port from Hambieclit & Quist, a San Francisco 
investment banking concern widely known for its 
sponsorship of high-technology companies. 

The companies in question — Advanced Micro 
Devices, Intel, Motorola, National Semiconductor 
and Texas Instruments—are leading manufactur¬ 
ers of integrated circuits, the bedrock upon which 
the canergmg-computcr era is based. 

Sliding prices of semkxmductors have helped 
increase the rate of-computer installation in offic¬ 
es and factories. More recently, the integrated cir¬ 
cuit has brought a boom in borne computers. 

companies nave come to expect 
Hambredu & Quest acknowledges this and is it¬ 
self predicting that the earnings of the five compa¬ 
nies will slip an average of 67 percent in 1981.' 
That’s an even greater setback tor the industry 
than in the recession year of 1975, when earnings 
were down 62 percent 

This time shares have reacted so severely that 
Hambrecht & Quist believes they “represent very 
attractive investment opportunities.'’ 

Not everyone agrees. Thmnas Kuriak of Merrill 
Lynch put out a cautionary, report on semicon¬ 
ductor shares last week. In a telephone interview, 
he commented: “Our analysis indicate that there 
is a correlation between semiconductor company 
order bookings and share price. We are advising 
clients to defer new buying, until the low in book¬ 
ings occurs, probably in February.” 

John J. Lazio Jr., the Hambrecht analyst who 
wrote the repent, argues that share price perform¬ 
ance over the next few months will be “no worse” 
than that of the market generally. “looking out 
12 months we anticipate superior relative and ab¬ 
solute price performance,” be added. 

Mr. Lazio is recommending the shares of all 

five companies. Discussing the companies, he said 
that 40 percent to 50 percent of Advanced Micro 
Device’s revenues and a larger portion, of its earn¬ 
ings are .derived from proprietary products where 
it experiences little effective competiuon- 

Mr. Lazio expects the company to earn $150 to 
S3 a share in the 1983 calendar year, up from an 
estimated SI a share in 1982 and about 55 cents a 
share in 1981. Its peak calendar year result was 
$1.66 a share in 1980. 

Intel, the dominant factor in microprocessors, 
“is rapidly becoming a systems company, in¬ 
tegrating us components in software into higher 
value-added products for its customers," be said. 

Mr. Lazio thinks this strategy will give Intel 
better control of its markets anabdp the compa¬ 
ny achieve profit margins approaching former lev¬ 
els. The company could earn $3 a share in 1983, 
up from SI.50 a share in 1982 and 75 cents a share 
in 1982. InteTs peak earnings were $2.21 a share 
in 1980. • 

Motorola, he believes, has emerged as erne of 
the strongest factors in the industry. Motorola 
also commands a dominant position in the land 
mobile radio market. In 1983, Motorola could 
earn $10 a share, up from 56 a share in 1982 and 
$5.50 a share in 1»1, he said. Motorola's peak 
was $5.96 a share in 1980, he added. 

National Semiconductor is a broad-line sup¬ 
plier of semiconductors and its “technology base 
is underrated by the investment community gen¬ 
erally,” Mr. Lazio said. “We expect a strong earn¬ 
ings recovery during the general industry re¬ 
bound. We’re looking for $4 a .share in calendar 
1983, $1 a share in calendar 1982 and SI.10 a 
share m the current year.” 

Texas Instruments, he said, is regroupingand 
preparing fa- a market onslaught in the 1980-86 
period. Texas Instruments is entering such areas 
of potential growth as speeds synthesis and 
gate arrays, the gate arrays to be used to replace 
standard logic enreuits with savings in both cost 
and development time. Texas Instruments may 

30 a share in 1983, he said. He expects 
‘ in 1981. 

earn $12 
$6.50 a share in 1982 and $4.15 a share 

Penn Central 

Withdrazes Offer 

To Acquire Colt 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK — Peon Central 
Tuesday called off its proposed 
51.4-billion acquisition of Cat In¬ 
dustries at the request of Colt, 
both companies announced. 

While Colt shareholders had 
overwhelmingly approved the 
merger into a subsidiary'of Penn 
Central last month, a dissident 
Penn Central shareholders group, 
which included members of the 
Hunt family of Texas, opposed the 
deaL 

The announcement of the can¬ 
cellation of the merger came as in¬ 
dependent election judges were in 
the process of reviewing results of 
Penn Central shareholder balloting 
cm tiie acquisition. 

In a preliminary count, 1QJ2 mil¬ 
lion votes were cast against the 
merger, and T0.1 million votes 
were cast m favor of the takeover.. 
But Penn Central, said 396,630 
votes were under review. 

Dissident shareholders claimed 
Penn Central was paying too znuch 
for Colt. The Hunt group said 
Penn Central was also jeopardizing 
part of its more than $2 billion in 
tax credits in the deaL 

Richard Dicker, chairman of 
Penn Central, had maintained that 
the company would come out hun¬ 
dreds of millions of dollars ahead 
on the deal if it went through. 

Asked why the transaction was 
called off, Mr. Dicker said Colt 
had a right to terminate the merger 
if the deal could not be completed 
by Dec. 31 and that because of the 
vote recount, that deadline was im¬ 
possible to meet. 

Oil Glut, Commodity Slump 
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Indonesia 
By Peter Griffiths 

Reuters 

JAKARTA — Indonesia, faced 
by stagnant prices for oil, coffee, 
rubber and timber, has announced 
>t will probably face a balance-of- 
paymenu deficit this year. 

The dip in the country’s econo¬ 
my — the first balance-of-pay- 
reents deficit in three years — has 
put a brake on President Suharto’s 
ambitious budget last January that 
included a 32-percent increase in 
overall spending. 

The budget called for expendi¬ 
tures of SZL24 billion, predicted 
oil revenues of SI3.76 billion and 
reflected a prediction of vigorous 
growth in the non-oil sector. 

Since then government planners, 
who anticipated a surplus in its 
balance of payments of S2.8 bil¬ 
lion, have Lad to readjust their 
plans because of stagnating oil 
sales and a slump in commodity 
prices. 

Foreign experts predict that 
even with some deficit financing 
from exchange reserves next Janu¬ 
ary's pre-election announcement 
of the 1982-83 draft budget could 
provide for growth of only about 
12 to 15 percent — meaning a 
slowdown in massive development 
outlay and a tight rein on capital 
spending. 

The director general of foreign 
monetary affairs, Soegito, told par¬ 
liament last week the balance-of- 
payments deficit at the end of the 
1981-82 fiscal year next March 
might reach $796 milKon. 

Gold and currency reserves still 
stood at 57.2 billion, he said, but 
according to foreign experts these 
huge oil-produced savings will de- 

U.S. Steelmakers See Diversity as Shelter in New World 
(Continued fromPage 17) 

brokerage house of Drexel Bum- 
ham. Lambert. “I don't see the 
economics of the steel business 
changing. This partial liquidation 
is going to continue, bit by bit.” 

Retrenchment in the steel indus¬ 
try is nothing new. The steel plants 
in the United States were the only 
ones to come out of World War U 
unscathed. In 1947 mills in the 
United States produced 57 percent 
of the world's steel As the metals 
industries in Japan , and Europe 
were rebuilt, that percentage inevi¬ 
tably declined. And a bitter labor 
dispute and strike in 1959 opened 
the door for foreign imports. 

Flood of Imports 

Imports, first from Western Eu¬ 
rope and Japan in the 1960s. be¬ 
came a fixture of the UJ5. market, 
rising to flood levels during strikes 
and recessions. In the 1970s, devel¬ 
oping countries such as South Ko¬ 
rea and Singapore, building then- 
own industrial base, added steel 
mills. Now countries in. Africa and 
the Middle East are building their 
own steel making capacity. 

Even though steelmakers in the 

VttiTEO STATES SHARE OF WORLD PRODUCTION 
itmn iatir ^ turo. 1880 

Source: America* Iron and Sled learner 

United States long ago became ac¬ 
customed to the new competition, 
they now seem to have also accept¬ 
ed the fact that there will be no 
return to their former grandeur. 

“We have no plans for a major 
expansion,” said Thomas Graham, 
chairman of Jones Sc T smghlm 
“What we need is an international 
pause in adding steelmaking ca¬ 
pacity. There’s too much capacity 
m the free world.” 

to patriotism have de- 
as dozens of plants have 

dosed, thousands of workers have 
been laid of! and divarification 
has increased. 
. The capital projects currently 

under way are afl aimed at making 
existing plants more efficient. 

Continuous casters, which save 

'labor BTifl energy hy riitntnatrng »n 

intermediate stage of production, 
are high on the priority lists. So are 
are coke ovens, which produce rel¬ 
atively cheap energy. And same 
companies are adding capacity to 
make semifinished steel into pipe 
used in oil drilling, one of the few 
strong markets. 

But the modernization projects 
announced thus far will not be 
enough to make U.S. steelmakers 
fully competitive. At least 15 per¬ 
cent of capadty is in dirty, ancient 
open-hearth furnaces, and just 20 
percent flows through the efficient 
continuous casters. Still, the need 
for more modernization has not 
beat a strong deterrent to diversi¬ 
fication. 

“We have a Christmas list, of 

course,” Mr. Graham said of Jones 
& Laughlin’s investment needs. 
“We’re financing and going for¬ 
ward with those programs that 
represent the best opportunity. 
We’re not in the business of merely 
being the most modem steel 
plant." 

New machinery and the added 
attention paid to efficiency has 
paid off tins year, however. Profits 
rose sharply in the third quarter, 
increasing almost fivefold at U.S. 
Steel for example, to $536.9 mil¬ 
lion. In the first nine months, ac¬ 
cording to the American Iron and 
Steel Institute, steel profits overall 
increased about 143 peroent, to 
$2.43 billion. 

But steelmakers remain dissatis¬ 
fied. saying return on equity still 
lags far behind other sectors. For 
example last year, when the indus¬ 
try earned $1.6 billion, its return 
on equity was 9 percent, compared 
to about 15 percent for all manu¬ 
facturers. And the outlook for the 
rest of this year and the first half 
of 1982 is very poor, the steel com¬ 
panies say. 

These uncertainties, despite the 
favorable effects of the tax law 

rhnnge<iL has made steel companies 
reluctant to commit capital to mas¬ 
sive steel projects, “we’ve got to 
have a second tax bill that reduces 
the corporate tax rate,” David Ro¬ 
derick. the chairman of U.S. Steel 
said shortly after the bill was 
passed last summer. 

COMPANY 
REPORTS 

Revenue end profits, in minions, are in load 
currencies uden otherwise imScoted 

United States 
Supermarkets General 

3rd Quor. 1981 1980 
Revenue. 752A 653JQ 
Profits. 623 7sa 
Per Shore. 075 084 

9 months 1981 1980 
Revenue.- WOO. 1.910. 
Profits.. 1591 16J4 
Per Shore...... 1.89 282 

West Germany 
Veba 

9 months 1981 1988 
Revenue....... 36.900 30400 
Profits.... 2140 2640 

dine quite steeply over the next is studying plans for the election 
three years. year budget, the nation would have 

Some recent projections say In- 4 to tighten its bell in the next fiscal 
donesia’s reserves (SI 1 billion if 
net foreign assets of the five state 
banks are added) could be cut in 
half by 1984. 

-The growth in home fud 
helped by a &L3-bHllon govern¬ 
ment subsidy, keeps the cost of 
regular gasoline at 58 cents a gal¬ 
lon (about 13 cents a liter) and 
means less oil for export. 

Finance Minister Ali Wardbana 
told the parliamentary budget 
commission last weekend that “the 
easy and comfortable years when 
Indonesia was floating on oQ” are 
over. 

He told the commission, which 

year and government bodies 
should submit expenditure esti¬ 
mates with increases not exceeding 
five percent in real terms, or about 
14 percent taking into account in¬ 
flation this year. 

Exports Outlook 

Subsidies, which this year cost a 
total of $33 billion for all items 
including fuel and fertilizer, would 
be curtailed, the minister hinted, 
since they constituted a heavy fi¬ 
nancial burden exceeding the gov¬ 
ernment's total wages and pen¬ 
sions bill of $2.7 billion. 

Government estimates show a 

U.S. Steel in Talks to Raise 
Line of Credit to $5 Billion 

(Continued from Page 17) 

statistical study of Marathon and 
Mobil the department's office of 
competition found reason to scru¬ 
tinize the companies' “direct” 
overlap in Illinois, Indiana, Michi¬ 
gan, Ohio and Wisconsin. Their di¬ 
rect networks involve retail gaso¬ 
line sales through company 
outlets, lessee dealers and so-called 
independent dealers who may 
trade in any brand. 

Indirect overlaps, sales made to 
wholesalers such as jobbers, occur 
in Florida. Georgia. North Caroli¬ 
na. South Carolina, Tennessee and 
Virginia, the department says. 

The study drew no conclusions 
about its statistical findings, which 
have recently been transmitted to 
the Federal Trade Commission. 
The Energy Department, it is un¬ 
derstood has not otherwise given 
any opinion about the antitrust 
consequences of a Maraihon-Mo- 

The commission is the federal 
agency that will decide il antitrust 
laws would be violated by a Mobil- 
Marathon merger. 

Other Interest 

Although U.S. Steel’s bid for 
Marathon is substantially higher 
than Mobil’s, there is intense inter¬ 
est m the regulators' views because 
of the possibility that Mobil might 
raise its bid. In addition, other oil 
industry mergers are thought to be 
under consideration. 

The Energy Deportment has no 
antitrust authority but it is re¬ 
quired by law “to foster and assure 
competition among parties en¬ 
gaged in the supply of energy and 
fuels." 

-The department’s study found 
among other things, that a 
Marathon-Mobil combination 
would be the biggest in the country 
in gasoline sales, with 8 percent of 
the market. It would rank second 
in refining capadty (8 percent), 
third in refinery runs (S3 percent; 
and fifth in crude production (4. 
percent). 

In natural gas production. Mo¬ 
bil now has 3.9 percent and 
Marathon nine-tenths of 1 percent, 
a combined market share of 4.8 
percent. 

However, market shares are only 
a rough measure or the likelihood 
of antitrust challenge, spedalists 
say. Analysis must be made or re¬ 
gional as well as national impact 
and consideration must also be 
given to trends in concentration 
and the ease with which new en¬ 
trants might move into a market. 
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net drop in etude exports by value 
for this fiscal year to almost 10 
percent below budget. 

Moreover officials believe crude 
prices win not rise in 1982 from 
their $34-a-baiTel level and may 
even be forced down slightly. 

Further, the contribution of li¬ 
quified natural gas is not expected 
to rise from the level of 8 percent 
of the value of total exports until 
late 1984 when the completion of 
the first of a series of bfe LNG 
trains could mean a takeoff in gas 
earning*. 

Even more serious than the oO 
price stagnation has been the un- 
predicted slump in non-cneigy ex¬ 
ports, which will earn about 30 
percent less this year than was pro¬ 
jected in the January budget. 

Coffee prices have fallen by half 
since 1980 and Indonesia's export 
quota was recently cut 28 percent 
by the International Coffee Organ¬ 
isation. 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

AMERICAN EXPRESS COWAItY 
(CDR’o) 

Thr tmdenignrd announces that aa [ram 

3rd Dccambe, 1981 a Kaa-Asodotie 

N.V.. Spuiatraaf 172. Amsterdam, 
dn^ao. 14 of ibe CDS'* American 

Expnw Company, each repr. S 

shares, will be payable wish Dflta. 5y20 

net (div.per record-dale 10.9.1981; rtow S 

-J50 pah) afler deduction of 15% USA-lax 

* S -3750 - DOs. -.92 per GDR. 

Dtv.cp&. bclonpnc to oan-vesidenta of The 

Netherlands will be paid after deduction of 

an additional 15% USA-tax (■ $ -.3750 ■ 
Dfla. ,92) with Dfle. -V28 net. 

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY 

COMPANY N.V. 

Amsterdam. 18th November, 1961. 

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OP 

MATSUSHITA ELECTRIC 
INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD. 

iMauwhKa Dtokl femora KahudiM KaUwI 

6*A CONVERTIBLE DEBENTURES 
DUE NOVEMBER ZO. IBM 

Pursuant to Section 3.04(1) of this 
Company's Indenture da ted aaof Nov em¬ 
ber 20. 1975 under which the above 
Debentures were issued, notice is here¬ 
by given aa follows: 

1. Pursuant to the resolutions of the 
Board of Directors of the Company 
adopted at the meeting1 held on October 
22. 1981, a free distribution of shares 
was effected on November 21. 1981 to 
shareholders of record aa of November 
20. 1981 at the rate of 1 new share for 
each 10 shares held. 

2. Accordingly, the conversion price 
of the Debentures has been adjusted 
effective on November 21, 1981. The 
conversion price in effect prior to such 
adjustment was Yen 494.90 per share of 
Common Stock, and the adjusted conver¬ 
sion price is Yen 449.90 per share of 
Common Stock. 

MATSUSHITA ELECTRIC 
INDUSTRIAL CO.. LTD. 

Bp: The Bank ofTokyoTruUCorapiwjr 
as Trustee 

November 25.1961. 

even to bank in America. 
Starting December 3, non-residents of the U.S. can open an 

account in the United States through Chase PrivateBanking 
International and earn new higher interest rates. Rates more 
competitive on a worldwide basis. 

We call this new account.our International Banking Facility 
account (or IBF for short). And you don’t need U.S. dollars to make 
IBF time deposits. We’ll accept IBF time deposits of $100,000 or more 
in U.S. dollars, or the equivalent in British pounds, German marks, 
Swiss francs, Japanese yen, Canadian dollars, Dutch guilders and 
French francs. Regulations require substantial interest penalty for 
early withdrawal- 

Chase PrivateBanking International is ready to help you 
arrange a U.S. time deposit. 

To find out how to arrange your IBF account come into any 
Chase office anywhere in the world. Or visit one of our Chase 
International Banking Facility locations in Miami, Los Angeles, Houston 
or at 410 Park Avenue in New York. 

1 Our U.S. International Banking Facilities also offer substantial 
opportunities for corporate and institutional customers. Now, more than 
ever, it pays to bank in America. 

G The Chase i s on. 
SiaESsw*. 

. A‘V 
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tSOte** siock cw 
cm Prov MlnhTl ain« si*. v.l«“ *-rev 

IBn L0y« Olv. In S Ytt P/E IDOS. High LOW Ourt.Ctose 

(Continued from Page 18) 

Sm i5Pef 75 
-?2S 'SS S1™!*1* i-» 

1S5 *2i5u«vS»i JOb 
"2 24* SuOPrG 1X0 
HJJ SwIloJr s J7 
5* IjTfkSunBli n T 
” t J* SurCH , M 
22 £ SunEI n 
.2** » Sun Co no 
1s.- fjwsunc mz23 

15fc Sunbm T_M 
»\4 32V Sundsrr 1JQ 
Mfc 8* SlKMVUI AO ,3!* 4* Sonsioi 
JWi U)» Sirarvi s M 
g?* 28* Swp/0 4 .U 
22V, 15% SunmkG 70 
4* 3Mi Sunscn 

DM, io swank T 
19ft 13ft Svbrtxi 178 
31* 25 Svbrn PflAQ 
Wi 48V.EVMH 140 
CTm 26 Sysco s M 

2J19 115 31% 30* 31 + * 
S3 B x3 33% ZJH 2Mb 

27 7 86 10* law 10*+ w 
44 6 27 33* 323k JR%— * 
12 17 215 10 94V 9ft+ Vk 
47 | *77 21* 21* 21*4- % 
27 6 27 24 Z3M B}+ % 
1221 89 14 13 13* + ft 
a 81078 41* a 43ft+l* 
ZS 11 Wft 88* «%+5ft 
14 9 79* J7to 27* 27to 
44 8 486 43 41* 42 — ft 
47 240 * B* 8%+ ft 

I IS 5% 5* 5% 
2311x230 IS 17to 10 + *1 
.4131711 J7* 3614 37 + to 

12 6 63 10 18* 19 + * 
31 3ft 3* 3to— W 

77 8 5 I3W T2to 12%— ft 
6.0 9 J25 18* 174V 1S*+ h 
8.1 1 29ft 29* 39*+ ft 

22101014 57% 534V 57%+3 
1213 37V 39% 39ft 39%+ ft 

1.72 22% lift TECO 
41ft 17 TRE 1 
65* 49 TRW 240 

143 108 TRW pi 4.40 
121U 92 TRW urtsa 
35% 24 V. TotIBM .92 
tft J* Talley 

- 9 6H Tallev Pi 1 
39ft 20 Tandy 5 
13% 7ft Tnflvdt 
Iflft 12to Tchclr 27 
651* 45ft Tekfmx l 
12% 3% Tel com J5T 

174% 11B Teldyn i 
9to 4ft Telex 

SB* 29* Terutco 240 
U 71 Tenc nr II 
59ft 29 Taradyn 
76* 13* Tesoro JO 
45ft 24%Tesor ara.16 
54% 3iftTexaco 3 
45 31ft TexCm l.IO 
87% 43% TexEst 940 
21ft 19ft TxET *2X0 
24* 21ft TxET pf287 
48* 30* TexGT 1.72 
4ms 74% Tex I nd 70b 

150% 75 Teeinst 2 
46to 17* Toxin! s JB 
1«% 13ft TxNMx 208 
41% 38 TxOGaa .74 
»* 24* TxPoe .25 
22* 15% TexUtll ITS 
5% 2% Texfl in 

38* 94* Textron 170 
41* 26%Textr 1*278 
3* 2 Thock 

99ft 18% ThrmE a 
39 24ft Thioki el.10 
65 44ft ThmBet 1.92 
17* 10 Thom in X4b 
2*to 9* ThmMd n 
17* 9% Thrifty 70 
IB* 12* near 9 1 JO 
5ft* JiftTldSr 70 
2}to litoTlgcrJn so 
41ft 24* Timet a 1 
58% 38ft Tlml ofBlJ7 
J5* 48ft Tlml pfC470 
58* 38 TlnwiM 1.72 
7V 97* Tlmkn 240 
34 1»* TodShp 1 
23% 10 Tohnm B S4 - 
J«* 15 TelEdll 228 
17ft 14ft ToJEd of234 
It* 13ft TalEd p*231 

18 TonkaCo _70o 
12to 8ft ToatRol X0b 
15ft 4*ToroCe 

.£?* IS Tosco 
21* 13* Towle n M 
33ft 15% ToyRU S 
33* IV* Trocar sJ3 
27% 18* Trane 130 
28% 14+4 TW CP 
12ft 4ft TW Wl 
18% 13 TWC of 2 
13 10* TWC oil JO 
32 20 TWC Pf 246 
26ft I7ft Transm ijo 
16% 14 Tran Inc 212 
62to 37* Transeo ixa 
71 43ft Trnsc pf377 

- T-T-T - 
87 4 913 20ft X SOW 
5.1 4 84 19% 19ft 19%+ * 
49 7 102 55% 55ft 55%+ to 
9a 1 122 123 122 —1 
43 1 103ft 103ft 103ft 
UMQ 28 32* 31 31 —1 

19 4 3% 4 + ft 
15. x2 6ft eft 6ft— ft 

201611 35ft 34% 35*+1* 
10 27 I0M 10% 10W+ M 

U 4 65 13% 13 13*+ % 
1512 KB 53to 51to 53ft+lft 

3%— to 
7 389 146* 144ft 145 - * 
7 304 5% 5% 5%+ ft 

U 61798 
14. 3? 

31% 
El* 

30% 
80 

31*+i 
B0*+1 

26 421 35* 35* J5ft+ * 
23 4 398 18* 17ft 
67 xia 31ft 31 Jlft+1% 
17 45064 34% 3316 34%+ 1 
2J1Q 43M4- % 
6.9 6 93 55* 53* S5*+l* 
12. 
13. 

3 
28 

20* 20* 
mM 

5J 6 785 36 36 +2* 
37 7 128 24% 25% 24%+ 1 
2714 614 77* 76 76%+ ft 

.170 2186 38% 36% J7%— % 
14% 

J IB 7B3 35% 3S*+ ft 
727 62 33 31% 33 +2% 

9.1 6 3243 21ft 20* 20%— * 
47 4* 4% 4%— to 

6710 1724 26* 25* Mft+Tft 
7J 2 aft 27* 38* +1* 

13 75 2 2 2 
13 88 24 224V 24 +11% 

X4 11 S3 32* 31% 32*+ % 
3- 413 X 56* 56 56% + ft 
47 8 31 15* 15* 15* 

4 56 10% 10 10ft + % 
62 7 3* 12 11% 12 — ft 
74 5 2 IS* 154V 15*+ ft 
2011 77 3V* 38* 39*+ ft 
7 J V 534 12ft 12ft 12*— ft 
27 17 943 39ft 38ft 39*+1* 

2S 49 55ft 54* 55U+ % 
7J> 235 44* 63ft 44*+1* 
1512 91 44* 48* 4S%— % 

5A 7 10 62* 62* 624V+ * 
3.4 6 63 29ft 28* 39 — * 
4- 0 8 61 12ft 12% 13*+ ft 
M. 6 150 17 16* Mto 
15. 10 16 15* 16 + % 
15. 4 14% 14* 14*— * 

331 6 9 24 23* 23ft— % 
3311 103 12U lift 13ft+!ft 

103 7* 7% 7% 
591 Xft 19* 1P%— to 

17 7 4 16ft lift lift 
21 li7 31* 304k 31ft— * 

U13 171 24% 24ft 34*+ ft 
37 7 168 21* 21 21*-+ * 

10 722 15% 14* 15ft 
133 5* 5ft 5ft— ft 

15. 5 14ft 13% 13%— ft 
16. 24 11* ll* 11*+ ft 
12. 11 22* 22* 22*+ ft 
SJ 7 219 Zt* 23* 23%+ ft 
11 26 li 15* 15* 
16 9 69 44 43% 43*+ ft 
7A 17 51 50% 50% 

S’/* 4* Tramen .10 
idft 53 TrGP nfl45 
84ft 47 TrG Pf 10J2 
79 61ft TrGP Pf8j6 
21* 16% TrGP pUJQ 
id* s* Trmoh 
13 B TARItv 
30ft 20% Trtrnwy 1 JOb 
54 35V> Trovlrs 2JB8 
34ft 18* Tricon ZTSm 
23% IB TrlCn pflSO 

3* TrISoln 
13* 9* Trial nil JO 
24ft 12% TriaPc 1 
18 7 Trienlr Jlr 
19* 8% Trias S .16 
28% lift Trlntv JO 
18* 12% TuaEP 172 
Kft 15ft TVilnDS 1.10 
49 51% Tyco Lob 1J0 
2«ft 10WTVCOL wl 
29* 15 TylerCp J5 
57% Xft Tymjhr 

31* 15ft UAL 
36ft 24 UGI 1JS 
13 4ft UMC 170 
5ft 3 WMET 

IS* 6 UNCRes 
9* 6* UNR .171 

52 37* USFGCp 370 
48% 39* Unllvr Z07e 
63ft 44* UComp 180 
42ft 45% unCora 140 
12ft 7ft unComr to 
9ft 4W UnionC 791 

11* 9* UnElec 1J2 
X X* UnEI ptBjn 
31 24* UnEI Pf 4 
33 25* UnEI Pf450 
46 37% UnEI Pf6u40 
15* 12% UnEI Pf2.11 
22 17* UnEI PI2J2 
57 47ft UEI pfH 0 
56ft 28ft UOIlCal 1 
96ft 43* UnPae 170 
10* 4* Unlrovi 
44% 25* Unlrvl pf 
TS 22% UnttO n 
17* 9toUnBma JO 
14 8* UBrd PflTO 
29 21WUC&TY n.12 
54* 37* UnEnro 1.92 
Mto 17 Ulllum 2J76 
27ft 23 Ulllu pf377 
28 22* Ulllo pf 4 
39* X Unltlna 1 
24* 16toUnIIIIU 72 
14% 9ft UJerBk 1.12a 
6* 3* UldMM 
6* 2W unPkun 

25 17* USFoS 112# 
26ft 11 USAir .12 
38% 30ft USCVPS 040 
33 12 USHom 
12ft 7* USind 
X 20 ft US Leas 
19* 11% US Rty 70c 
36* 171V USStw S175 
35ft 21 ft USSteel 2 
47% 35 U5Tobc UK 
65% 40 UnTech 2J0 
80* 50* UTcb pfOB7 
2Bft X UTeh MSS 
24 14% UnITel 168 
39ft 18* UnIT TpflJO 
»* 16ft Unllrd s 75 
34% 11* Unlvar M 

. 17* 9* UnJvFd St, 
34* 71% UnLeef 172 
AV 45ft Uplohn 2 
34 IB* U5LIFE 70 
32 20% USLF Pf275 
8ft 6* Uslfelnc J6a 

19* 14* UhaPL 120 
22ft 18ft UIPL PfZTO 
22* 78ft UIPL Pf290 
18% 15ft UtPL PI276 
15* 13ft UIPL PflJM 

72 
43* 2b VFCp 
43* 20V, Valero 
16 SWVolcyln JO 
X* 14* Van Dm M2 
29* 17ftVarca n 78 
34* 22* Varlon J2 
15* 6* Vara JO 
33% 13ft Veeco X 
3* 2Vh Vertdo 

10ft 8ft Vests# 178a 
33% 22 Via cm S 75 
41% 29 VI awn pf2.10 
UM 9*VaEPw 170 

IJ 31 112 6W 
12. cM 54 
14. 270 74 
13. z70 64* 
13. 6 X 

30 6Vi 
9 6 9* 

77 6 32 22% 
47 6 196 46% 
14. 222 20* 
11 2 19ft 

3 40 3ft 
37 7 11 12* 
6713 H IM 
43 8 113 9* 
17 9 .38 12* 
37 5 69 IS 
9 J 7 342 18 
67 6 17 17* 
17 5 145 24% 

9 13 
27 6 319 X 

16 6H a 
— II—U—U — 

21 438 IB* 
7.1 6 a a* 
11. 8 32 11* 

9 68 4 
* 111 6* 

1 6% 
7J 7 274 43* 

44 5 3 46% 
6.1 6 72 46* 
77 51166 41ft 
17 8 24 lift 
67 7 50 4ft 
14. 6 403 lift 
15. Z300 23 
15. z50 23 
15. Z1M X* 
16. Z300 42 
15. X 14* 
14. 9 19 
15. 2 53* 
2510X19 41* 
3713 B22 54* 

6 433 7* 
zl40 X* 

14 41 23ft 
4.111 53 9* 
14. 7 8ft 
7 29 S3 a* 
4.9 5x551 39* 
13. 6 105 u20% 
15. 27 27ft 
IS. 7 X* 
2710 12 35* 
17 7 42 If 

87 5 33 13ft 
7 45 4 

54 50 2ft 
ID. 18 20* 
17 3 XI 11% 
7.1 7 BO 33* 
27 71981 12* 
8.1 641 Nk 
27 91102 24 
2787 7 13* 
47 4 15B 31ft 
67 213454 X* 
3.1 10 44 47 
53 51175 42* 
77 17 53 
12. 355 21* 
77 7 281 23 
SJ 1 27* 
714 37 26* 

27 9 319U35 
67 8 15 15ft 
47 6 17 22% 
X710 452 54 
15 5 155 23ft 
9J 17 23* 
12 34 7* 

11. 8 327 ul9* 
14. 94 21 
14. 21ft 
14. 5 14* 
14. 40 15* 

_ V—V—V — 
2J0 37 7 223 41 

17 7 271 26ft 
37 6 68 10ft 
67 7 » 15* 
J1I 30 IB* 

L7 233 31* 
57 5 220 7ft 
1714 156 15ft 

8 2* 
14. 39 9* 

1716 126 25ft 
67 3 34 

12 7 712 17ft 

5* 
56 
74 
65 
X 
416 
9* 
22* 
46* 
X* 
19* 
3* 
12 
IS 

9% 
12* 
14* 
17% 
17* 
24ft 
12% 
W 

27* 

Si 
74 
66W+1M 
» 
4ft+ * 
9VS+ * 

22%+ * 
46% 
20*+ * 
19* 
3ft + ft 

12 —* 
is*— * 
f*+ * 

w*+ * 
IS + M 
17* 
17ft- * 
24%+ ft 
13 + * 
19%+ ft 
27*+. ft 

18 
X* 
lift 
3* 
6* 
6ft 

42* 
46% 
45* 

11 
4ft 

11 
a 
27 
30* 
41 
13* 
19 
53* 

76 
76 
JO 

52% 
7ft 

39 
23 

9% 8% 
23ft 
30% 
20ft 
Xft X* 
34ft 
18* 
13ft 
3* 
2* 20ft 

11* 
33* 
12ft 

9 
23% 
13% 
30ft 
26% 
46* 
40ft 
51ft 
S0% 
22* 
27* 
26* 
32* 
IS X* 
53 
23* 
23% 
7* 

19* 
20ft 
21 
16* 
14% 

1Bft+ ft 
X* 
11* 
3*— ft 
6* 
6%— M 

43U+ * 
44%—I* 
46*-+ * 
48ft+1ft 
11*+ to 
4*+ M 

11* 
23 —1 
27 — * 
X* 
41 —2 
13%— * 
19 — * 
S3*—1 
40%— * 
54*+2 
7W+ to 

39 — * 
a 
9% 
Bft+ * 

33*+ ft 
38*- * 
20*+ * 
27 + ft 
X*- ft 
35*+1 
19 
13ft— ft 
3ft 
2ft + M 
20*+ * 
11%+ W 
33% 
12ft+ % 
fft+ ft 

24 + * 
13ft + * 
31U+ * 
Xft+2% 
47 + M a +i 
53 +1% 
21*+ ft 
23 + * 
27*— W 
26*+ ft 
34 +1* 
15ft+ ft 
22ft 
53%+ % 
23 — ft 
23*+* 
7ft + * 

19ft+ * 
20 ft— % 
21* Uft 
14*— ft 

54%. 46% VOEP PI7T2 
62 atoVoEP pfUi 
68 59* VOEJ pfUO 
mi 68 VdEP Pf975 
214V .]Bto VOEP OT3.90 
53-.-.S3WVOEP pfTM 
54 . 44* VDEP M7JS 

. 22to. 17W VistaRS .10e 
18* .8% vornodo 
XU llto Vulclnc .92 
36 39% VuIcnM 270 

1* *IM 54 54 
15. 1250 59 59 
14. ISO 63* 63* 
15. ZllO 65 64 
14. 7 XU 20* 
li z2D 48 48 
li 1100 51 49W 
J10 2 M% 18% 

113 12 11* 
57 7 6 17* 17* 
4J 7 16 51* 51ft 

P* +3 
59 +2 
63W+I 
64 +» 
20%+ ft 
48 +1* 
49*— * 
1I%+ ft 
lift 
17ft 
Sl*+ * 

40* 
25ft 
10 
14% 18 
30% 
7* 
IS* 
2* 
9% 

24% 
34 
13* 

40*+ ft 
X + * 
10* 
15*+ * 
1BW+ * 
31*+ ft 
7* 

151b— ft 
2*— * 
9ft 

25ft + ft 
34 +1 
12*+ ft 

Eurocurrency Interest Rates 

Dollar D-Mark 
-Swiss 
Franc Sfcrttofl 

Frenrti 
FixtPC ECU SDR 

ML 12* -12 ft lOft-lO1* 9ft -9* 15 ft-15% 15%-lSft 13 * -14 Ilft-12 
IM. 12 ft -12* 10*-10« 9%-9% 15 -15* 16*-16H 14 -14* 12 -12* 
3M. 12 to-12* 10 ft-10 M> 9%-9% 16*-16 % 14 -14 * 12 -12* 
6M. 12+.-12-to ia*-10% 9*-9* 14*- 14 ft 17 ft-171% 14 -14* 12% -12* 
1 Y. 13*-13 ft 9%-10 8%-9 14 ft ■ 14* 17% -18 ft 13 *-14 12 M -12 * 

S.Fr. 242, FI. 296, F.F. 528 

Subscribe to the International Herald Tribune 
and take advantage of our special introductory 
offer. 

You’ll save 25% of the regular subscription 
price, or 42% of the newsstand price in most Euro¬ 
pean countries! 

On a 12-month subscription, that represents a 
saving of S.Fr. 242 if you live in Switzerland, 
DM 264 in Germany, etc. 

Return the coupon below with your check or 
money order today. 

THESE ARE THE SPECIAL RATES AFTER 
DEDUCTION OF THE INTRODUCTORY DISCOUNT 

Country 

Aden (sir). ....5 
Afghaniun (air). 
Afika. c%-Fr comm. 

....1 
IATJS 

Alncs. others (mrl S 
Algeru ttnrl 5 
Austno Sch. 

Bctooni. 
Balgsits imti. 

B hr 
... .5 

"anada Uirl. . $ 
Cyprus (air) .5 
Curtioslovsku loirl... S 
Denmark lair].. D.Kr. 
Egyptian. 
Etaiopia (alt) .. 

.S 

.I 
Ptril.ind (air) F.M. 
France. ..F K 
nerraaoy. DM 
3reai Britan .... iit 
Steece (air)... Dr 
HUmgary (Jirl. . S 
Iran taut . . .. 
Inn lain. ... .$ 
Iceland laid.. .. 5 
Wand. . £Ir 
Israel (air). ....s 
Italy. . Life 
Kuwait (an). .s 

6 moadH 3 awmbs 

165.00 
165 IM 
115.00 
165X0 
115.00 

1J50X» 
170000 

11500 
165.00 
11500 
115.00 
495JU 
124.00 
165.80 
405.00 
360.00 
18000 
27.00 

3.600.00 
115JJ0 
12400 
124.00 
usxn 

36.00 
12400 

72JDOOXM 
165.00 

9100 
9100 
63.00 
92.00 
63X30 

736.00 
uaooa 

63.00 
9100 
63.00 
6300 

270.00 
69 00 
9100 

225 00 
198.00 
looxn 

15.00 
1.980.00 

63.00 
69 XM 
6900 
6300 
19.80 
6900 

39joaoo 
9100 

Cowuy 6 months 3 months 

LcMuoa fair).... 
■W. 

. j(«n - 
Malta (. . 
Mexico llif} 
Morocco (hi) .... 
NdbediiKb. 
Norway liii). 
Palauan (air) .... Pakiutn (air)..... 
Poland {urt. 
Polynesia. French 
Portugal (air).... 
Romania lair)... 
Saudi Arana (air).S 
Sooth America (ax) ....I 
Spain (ah)..Ptas. 

.S 
.S 
.I_Fr. 
.S 
.$ 
... I 

...FL 
NJCr. 
.S 

Sweden lair).. 
Switzerland. 
Tunisia (ah). 
Turkey (obi. 
UA£ (air). 
U.SJJL lain.... 
USA. (air).. 
Yuaooloyia (dr).. 
Zaire lair). 
Other Eur Comur. 

. SJCr. 

..Sfr. 

(aijs 

124.00 
124.00 

2.700.00 
165.00 
115.00 
165.00 
115X» 
20300 
405.00 163X50 
115.00 
124.00 

3jd00.00 
115 JO 
124.00 
165XM 

6300.00 
405.00 
160 XX) 
115.00 
115 00 
165-00 
115.00 115.00 
115.00 
165.00 
115.00 

69 XX) 
69XW 

IJ0000 
9100 
6100 
9100 
63.00 11100 

225.00 
9100 
63.00 
69.00 

ix&oxn 
63.00 
69X10 
9100 

3320 JO 
223XX) 

90.00 
63.00 
63 XM 
9100 
63.00 
63X3 
63.00 
9100 
63.00 

international 

PUhlftbMl •rkb TbB "W* Ttorfc Ttmew BOd Tbr Wrtlftai *%* 

I want to receive the IHT at nay 
address below for: 
□ 12 months (Rate 6x2) □ 6 months 

□ Mr □Ms___ 

□ home □ office 

□ 3 months 
25-11-81 

Address 
City Country 

Job title/profession 
Company activity 

Nationality 

IMPORTANT: Pavment must be «d<^ with order to: IHT, 181 
Avenue CbaHes-dc^GauIle, 92521 Neudly Cede*, France. Pro-forma 
invoices are available on request. 

THIS OFFER VALID FOR FIRST-TIME SUBSCRIBERS ONLY. 
Rates valid through December 31, 1981. 

25* 
.41 

28ft 
7ft 

19% 
33ft 
43* 
54% 
29* 
32ft 
32 
10* 
34 
29ft 
58* 
25 
43* 
35* 
45 
11* 
41 
40 
11% 
23 
7 

11 
13* 
X 
X* 
24* 
19ft 
37ft 
35% 
X 
13* 
11* 
X 
32* 
55 
34ft 
a* 

19ft 
34* 
X* 
40% 
53* 
52 
65* 
56 
65 
40* 
43 
40 
30* 
38 
44 
39ft 
50* 
17 
a 

49ft 
17% 
37ft 
6ft 
7* 

Z9K 
72 
23ft 
21* 
X* 
33ft 
24% 
25ft 
42ft 
27* 
38 
10* 
43ft 
11* 
15 
17* 
X 

UWWICOR 2.14 
31 WttbB (44,90 
Xkto Wocbov 1XU 

Oft WachRt 
lOtoWaekbt job 
imwolnoco .14 
24% WIMart 75 
37* Watom 2 
17* WkHRs g!72 
21* WalCSw J6 
16* waium i 
7 WaltJ pf 1 

lBtowolu on jo 
14* Wamac 1 
33* WrnCm 48 
17 WamrL I JO 
IflUWashGa 244 
15* WshNf tlXB 
30* WOSN PBL50 
15* WatiWI 132 
25ft Waste s jo 
XWWatkln M 
6 Way Goa 70* 

lav. woyG nnjo 
4* WeonUn M\ 
9*WoM oT 76 
6* WebbD 

27* WMSMk 1 
23* WelliP 1.92 
18* WalFM 2JO 
12* Wendy a 78 
lBWWsstCfl JO 
X wPwnP PI4J0 
18ft WfPIP 3170 
9* WstcfT (L92 
S% WnAIrL 

15 WAIr pf 2 
19 WCMA s 74 
X* WPoci 
19% WUnlon 1 JO 
7 WUn dpfl.lB 

15ft WUTI Df2J6 
23 WesrpEI 1.80 
20* Watvoc 3170 
24ft Wevrmr IX 
32ft Weyr pfiflfl 
36% w*vr pr4jo 
37* Wheel F ijo 
XftWIwIF DfO.12 
38* Wn»lF pf 2 
17* WlMlPlf 

38 WhPII pf 6 
30 WhPIt pf 5 
17ft Whirl pi 1 JO 
23* WhltC 170 
37 WhWC pfA 3 
31* White Pica 
xuwnincac ijo 
10 Wlekee J8b 
4* Wlebfdt J4 

zrft William 170 
7 WIKtirO JOt 

X* WlnDx 2.16 
Oft Winn ban 
4* Wlnte rJ 70 

19* WISE P 2J8 
60* WHE Pf8.90 
19ft W(3G pf2J5 
15* WIsePL 2.08 
14% WtacPS 1.94 
23* WHco 170 
lift WalvW s M 
14* Wo met 73 
21 wooaPt jo 
17 Wofwth IJO 
24 Walw M20 
3* WorldAr 

29%WrlOlv 1J40 
4* Wurltzr 
7% WrleLb JO 
6* Wvly 

13 Wynns 

II. 7 13 19 W6 
14. Z200 34 33ft 
3.9 8 722 27% 27* 

15 58 7* 7ft 
JL1 10 18 12* 12* 
17 111 14 13% 
JX 153 43* 42% 

47 I 9 48 47* 
m io* 19 

2X112 432 U33* JTU 
5717 535 1ft* 17% 
IJ. 1450 7* 7* 
7.7 ID 20% 20* 
47 5 21 X 24* 
17181450 55% 55 
7X1168 X12 X* 19* 
1710 81 33ft 32 
SJ 4 226 19% 18ft 
77 4 35% 35% 
IX 6 U« 17* 17* 
1.121 793 37% 45* 
U12 73 26 25 
27 7 12 9* 9 
U 2 18% 18% 

10 8 5 4* 
IX x2 10ft 10ft 

6 117 7* 7* 
X8 9 1 XI6 36ft 
U 5 309 29* XU 
10. 8 37 24 33ft 
1.910 M2 14% 14* 
U11 136 X* Uft 

15. r 19021 31 
M 5 35 20ft 20ft 

37 19* 10* 
874 7% 4* 

11, 11* 19 16* 
IX) 12 247 '& 34* 2S 

5 24 51* 51* 51*+ ft 
4J12 239 32ft 31* 32*+ ft 
15. XI 7* 8 

14. 27 18ft 18 tift+ ft 
77 5 2237 24% 24 24%+ U 
57 6 25 23* 22* 73 
44141456 29ft 28ft 29%+1* 

7-5 m 37* XU 37ft+7 
11. 45 41* 40* 41U+1* 
37 9 49 43* 42* 42*— * 
IX 18 40 39ft 39ft— * 

4.7 26 42% 43* 42* 
8 X X 27% 28 + ft 

15. *10 » 39 39 — % 
16. *120 32 31* 31*—2ft 
6.7 6 217 23% 23ft 23%+ ft 
SJ 5 17 27ft 27M 2716+ * 
7.1 1 42V. 42* 42to— ft 
97 3 32* 32* 32*+ * 
4J 8 828 JM 15* X*— ft 
BUMS 249 10* d 9* 9*—* 
7740 IS 

BJ30 111 
77 8 25 

19 94 
1X83 8 

67 
22 
33* 
40 
31ft 
21* 
29% 
35% 

37* Xerox 
12* XTRA J4 
19% ZaieCp 176 
22 Zanata ja 
19ft Zovra .40 
10h ZerHth R 70 
XtoZern a J6 
17% Zomlnd 170 

97 29 
36 

47 I X2 
10 

3713 39 
S3 47 

JO 37 7 45 
— 30—Y—Z — 

3 73 52608 
4.6 25 22 

6% 5ft 4 - % 
28% 
9% 

27% 
9* *6+ ft 

31% 30% 30ft— * 
3ft 3* 9ft + * 

5 + to 
20% 28 28*— to 

65 —1ft 
20 20 

31* 30* 2ff%— * 
19 1*%— ft 

17% 16% im+ * 
20% 30 

26ft— ft 
17% 17ft 17*+ * 
25 2* — % 
6% 6 6 — ft 
34ft 34* 34* . 
5% 
ID* 

5% 
10* 

a* 8ft 
18* 18ft im+ u 

40 38% 39%+ * 
I39h T3to 13ft + % 
21* 21 
33* 37% 33 + ft 
28 28 28 
io* did* 10ft+ to 

2JJ13 36 28* SB X%+ ft 
47 8 26 37% 37* 27% 

Selected Over-the-Counter 
NEW YORK CAP}— 

The following Fist Is a 
selected National Secu¬ 
rities Dealers Assn* 
over Hie counter Bank, 
insurance & Industrial 
stocks. 

Closing Prices, Nor. 24,1981 

AELInd 
AFAPraf 
AVMCp 
Accurav 
Addtartw 
AdvRoss 
Ad Boh s 
AlexAlex 
Alleolnc 
Altm 
Amarex 
AFum 
A Greet 
AJnGps 
AM [eras 
ANotlns 
AOuasr 
AResMa 
AWelds 
Anadlle 
AngSA 
AnoAGd 

ApkIMs 
AndenGp 
AadCofa 
AtlGsLl 
Allan Rs 
BatraCa 
BallvPP 
BanoHE 
Basic Rag 
Bassl Fr 
BaylsMk 
Beeline 
BenlPt 
Bntlvs 
BefrLab 
BevMpt 
BlbbCo 
Bird Son 
Blrtctw 
Blyvoor 
Bonanz 
BrwTom 
Buckbee 
Buffers 
BurnupS 

NLFliir CNLF 
CPTs 
CalWtSv 
CanrodH 
CopEn 
CopSws 
CpIflAIr 
CaroCp 
CharRIv 
QirmSi 
OirtHdui 
ChmLea 
CtMSUfl 
Chubb 
ClrfScn 
CltzSoGa 
atzutA 
aizuiB 

■ClarkJL 
ClawCp 
CWrTle 
CoioGas 
ComCIH 
CmlStir 
CmwTil 
ConPaa 

FllCkOr 19* 19* 
2W* 

Flurocbs 2* 7ft 
ForssiO 
FormloU 
FrankCp 
FronfcEl 
FreeSG 
Fromms 
FulIrHB 
GnAutm 
GnOevcs 
GfiRIEsf 
GovEFrr 
GroScns 
GraenM 
GroyAdv . 
Gffimst 
Gyrafyn 
KamlPs 

30ft 31 
2ft 2* 
10 II 

16 16* 
29% 30ft 
16* 16* 
-23* 23* 

.« 6* 
'-’3 3* 

■■-r* 
30. 20ft 
12% 13* 

. 65 69 
-17* 19 

Jaslyns 
KalsStnt 
Kalvnr 
Kamans 
Xaysam 
KelIVSv 
Kauffel 
Kimball 
King I rtf 
KloofG 
KnapPV 
Kratos 
KulJcfca 
Lanceln 
Land Res 
LaneCo 
LHnvs 
LMSh 
LkiBc 
Loaetrn 
MCIC ... JC 
MGFOs 
MadsGE 
MaaelPt 
MagmP 
MaIRt 
Malkrls 
Martens 
MauILP 
MoyPr 

>11 

30* 31 
X 31* 
1* 1* 

18* 18% 
6* 7 

48* 49* 

iS*i£ 
i* i* 

27* 20 
14* 15 
9 9* 

14ft 14% 
24ft 24* 
4* 5* 

39* 40 

SwSS 
33% 34 
17 17% 
35ft 35* 
11* 11* 
1516 15* 
7* • 

44% 44* 
4% 5* 

MdynOn 
McCann 
McFnrl 
McQuay 
MeyerF 
MldsxW 
MdldCap 
MknRes 

IBfca 

29* 31 
27* 27% 
10ft 10* 
17* 18 

]§*!£: 

6% 7ft 
23* 23% 

_ 3* 3* 
HrpRow - 11* 11* 
HsroGo 
HorffNf 
Hechnos 
Helm Roc 
HornrdF 

Hoover 
HarlxRt 
Hvattlnf 
IMSint 
Infra Ind 
Intel 
Intrcenr 
IntmtGs 
InBkWsh 
IwaSoUt 
Jamobv 
jerioos 
JKfyPd 

31* 31% 
22% 23 
15* 16* 
3* 3* 

-27ft 27% 
7ft 2% 
9* 9* 
3ft 3% 

X* X* 
23* 23% 

716 7% 
74 34* 
6* 7 

11 11* 
10*10* 
X* 27* 
15ft 15* 
19ft 19* 
15-16 1ft 

Manual 
MoorePd 
MoroRes 
Marinin 
Matciub 
Mustier 
NarrgCos 
NDtos 
NJNGOS 
NYAJrl 
NIckOGs 
Nlcalst 
NieisnA 
Nl ' _ 

53*51* 
17ft 17* 
9 9ft 
1 11-16 

24% 25ft 
22* 22ft 
16% 17ft 

IE lu. 
17* 17% 
24% 25% 

iX a 
22* H* 
if* n* 

fSS?SE 

NlelsnB 
NoCarGs 
NwtNGs 
NwstPS 
No iron 
NUCTD* 
NutrSys 
Ocnaner 
OgllwM 
OMoCas 
Oh Ferro 
OfterTP 
PCAlnf 
PabstB 
PcGaR 
PauievP 
PserMf 
PanaEnt 
Rental r 
Peon Exp 
Pstnts 
PetHban 
PhlloNat 
PlsresSS 

4ft 4* 

46* 46% 
13* 13% 
12* 12* 
16* 17 
20* 28% 
14* 14% 
19* X 
19% 19* 
31ft 31% 
45% 

Plnkrtn 
PlenHlB 
PlasHne 
Fossil 
PresGM 
PrsStevn 
Progrp 
PbSvNC 
PurfBen 
PutDCap 

48* 50 
50% 51 

* 1 
7 7ft 

34 ft X 
38% 29* 
1% 2 

12ft 13* 
28ft 28% 
12*13% 

Raychm 
Raymnd 

RoadEx 
RobbMy 
Rosekm 

EBL ii 
SIPaul 

.5* 5* 
13ft 13* 
20% 21* 
15ft 15* 
13 13 
12* 12* 
19* 19* 
9ft 9* 

30* 31 
15% 16 
31ft 31* 
10 10* 

S'-a 
Mto 23ft 
30% 31 
32% 33 
27 28 
3* 4 

19* 30* 
" 4 

.. .39% 
31ft 31% 

_ 51*51* 

ISTr* S 2* 
SvcMer 17* 13 
Svansf I 24* 27% 
SliMed 34* 3Sft 
Shwmuts 77 27ft 

14 15 
16* 16% 

_ 11* 12 
SwEiSv U 13% 
Sweats 14* 14% 

43ft 44 
7* 

34* 
X 
3ft 

26ft 27 
40% 41ft 

29^ 29* 

3!*^* 
33* 33ft 
29% X 
(Oft 63* 
27* 22* 
16* T7 
33% 33* 
25* U* 
5 5* 

51% 51* 
32* 25 

15-16 1 
14ft 14* 
19 19* 
4% 5 

24* 24% 
12% 13 
Xft 30* 
10ft 11 

1LW ’2 39* 60 
25* 25* 
10 10* 
13* 13* 
ff* 8* 

VldeoCp 6* **' 
Van Bah 22* 22% 

13* Uft 
4 4* 

30% 31 
46* 47* 

WmarC 22* 22* 
WlserO IS* 88 

6* 6% 
8% 9 

31% 32* 
6% 7 

25* 25% 
njjf Notaapilcobla, 

WofvAlu 
Wamet 
Wood Lot 
WrightW 
ZlonUt* 

INTERNATIONAL 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

CAPITAL AVAILABLE 
Far viable international projects, RJEL, 

Bus. Expansion, Working Capital, 
Start-ups, Stand-by Letters of Credits 

and Bank Guarantees Available. 

BROKERS EWmBB 

$500,000 Minimum 

Also exoeflent U.S. and Foreign 
investment opportunities avaSabte. 

(Said Investments backed by Interna¬ 

tional Bank Guarantees). 

VENTHE CAPfTAI CONSUTJUnS 
16311 Vertura BhnL, Suite 999, 
Enctem Cafifoniia 91436. U&A. 

Telex: 651355 VENCAP ISA 
U7JE (313] 789-0422. 

COMPUTER PORTRAITS 
in seconds on t-shirts + many other 
items. Now like a real photograph. 

Big profits at any high 
traillc locatlan. 

ARMORED 
VEHICLES 

Italian company specialized 
in armored vehicles for civil, 
police and military use seeks 
representatives for Euro¬ 
pean, African and Middle 
East areas. 

Tutex 333139 BC mi i 
or write box 961 He raid Tribune, 

Vm Mia Merced* 55, 
00187 Romo, Holy. 

EUROPEAN GENERAL 
AGRT NEEDED! 

Charter Security Life Insurance Ca, 

an AM. Best "A” rated company with 

ow 1 billion dollars in assets. Is anti¬ 

cipating D.O.D. clearance in October 

to solieft on military installations 

throughout Europe. 

Ifint*r*sf*d plmma contact, .J 

Carl Ogden, V.P. 
P.O.Box 41310 

JodksofrvAo, HeridalUSJL 1^2203 
Tetepheno (904) 358-4641. 

V0LKMAMI C0MPUTER-&YSTBI3 GmW 
SdmqaMH 77-31 1950 itanwnjrw-awray 
• «w 1684 21-2X77 IdA. 1821123 Hhd 

15% PeA. 

GUARANTEED 
Participate in the most profitable 

and fastest growing business In the 

world. West German firm wHh 

20 years experience seeks 

SILENT PARTNERS 
Minimum participation $10,000, 

short-term maturity (3-5 yean). 

Writs in strictest csnWstKe hr 

’ BROCHURE 

toi ANIMA11A GmbH, 
P.O. Box 1225, 

0-6522 Oslhofen, West Germany. 

CONTAINER 
LEASING 

INVESTMENT 
Returns of as much as 23% 

per annum, 

increasing with inflation. 

Write for full details to: 

Shiristar Containers, 
7 Swallow Street, 

London, W1R7HA 

Telexs 917760 
Tel: 01 4398361. 

£= t 
ll i 

Nit 

U.S. COMMODITY PRICES 

18*- * 
33ft 
27% 
7ft 

12*— * 
14 
42*+ * 
47*— % 
19*+ * 
33*+l* 
]B*+ * 

58m 

Qiicago Futures 

Nov. 24,1981 

Own Hten low Seftta CM. 

Open Hb* Law MO* Ow. 
WHEAT ._ 
MM bn mkUnHUu: dodcroi tekMa 
Oas 4.14* 4.15* 478 478ft —Jgft 
Ntf 439* 440% 473* *J* —74 
S5S. AS <J4* 4ARJ -7* 
Jul 4J6 4X7% 442 *X2ft —73* 

g grs fsssssis* 

i+% 
24* 
B%+ % 
20*+ % 
33—16 
19ft+ * 

17*+ * 
37ft + 1* 
36 +1% 
9W+ ft 

18% 
5 + * 

1016+ * 
7*+ ft 

36% + ft 
29 
24 + to 
14% 
36*+ * 
31 +1 
20*+ ft 
1#*+ ft 
7* + lft 

19 +3 

^temtete«^eoa»«e|r*»i 

wS 7JO 289* 271ft 273ft —JB% 
Mov 300* 300* 274ft 276% —05* 
Mi U7* 308 U» 382ft —85ft 
tee 1a 313* 377 377 -Jft 
o£ lira nr* 112% -74 

Prov'dSlS? Snu« 144X61 off 17M. 

CATTLE 
4AMoa%j8iflfiwib. _ , . 
DK MTS dint 6L95 
Fab 4US 6W5 4158 
Apr 61JS Ota 41X5 
Jun 050 6150 63X0 
Aa* C.1S 6370 42.1S 
Oct 6177 6270 6187 
D*C 6570 070 8270 
Frov. sates24717. 
Prov doVS dost tat 64792, up 414. 

niDER CATTLE 
<8780 Ibu cants xr lb. 
JOT 85X0 8650 4480 
MOT 6470 A5J5 6620 
APT 6465 4SJ0 44JS 
MOP 64X0 65X3 64X0 
Age mjo 64JD 

§5 

8247 
41.97 

4373 
4275 
61JQ 
070 

+.95 
+72 
+70 
+75 
+70 
+J0 
+Jt 

6470 6400 6470 
Rr*v.sate»2J27. 
Rrtv (lev's SMnM 7791.UB 211 

8675 
6570 
8437 
6379 
6570 
64JS 
6470 

+1.18 
+1JS 
+1,17 
+1.10 
+1J0 
+1.10 

SOVRKAMS 

jus is uon. 
jX 471 671 674 674% 
Aug 49] 474 6J6 676 
S 453 494* 4H 488 
Hw 771 771* 675 675 
3ST 7.1S* 7.16 7.11 7.11 
wr 773 773 770 770 
Prov. soles 42538. _ „„„ 
Prav dov^ eetn IM 7«502 off 197S5. 

HOGS 
3BJMBMJ carts per lb. 
OaC 43.75 44X0 4320 
Fab 4470 4470 44X0 
Aar 43.10 4179 4272 
Jun ASO 4425 (OJ5 

d«n 
4582 

+78 
+X7 

M 

S31 
4475 47X9 48X0 
4570 son 4M8 
4470 4*5* *03 
4570 «W 8570 

Fee 
TW.RWllMi 
FrovnoyMooanrot ja^KortO. 

90RK18UW 
3MH tbtx cami par Hk 
Fab «3J» «3J0 4170 
Mot- <250 6378 S1JB 
MOV . 8US 8477 040 
Jut 6U0 8875 43.10 
ACM _ 4377 8375 10X0 
Prov. sofas Um. 
PrwaovsaMm w U4ML 

seme 

48J5 

aw. 

4470 
4S7S 
4775 

+.W 

+JS 
+,w 
+75 

Sft 
8247 

FRESH BROILRS 
jun tool cants par ib 
OK «.W 4130 4370 
Fab Sis M.M 
Apr 4UQ 45J0 4*50 
Jun 
Jul 
Aim 
oet 

AW 

2S 

+78 
+72 

Prov. aa tea 46. . 
Prov day1* aeeo bit 495. uo 18. 

JJjs 

-74* 
-73% 
—75 
—75 

—78 

SOYBEAN MBAL 
l^tew.-daltoTPgtoB^ ibuo 

KSKSH 
MOV n»70 ntM 1900 
Jut mso xos «B 
Aup 201 JB XI JO IWR 
Ste 20O5D 20070 X&50 
oet 
Oac 2070 20370 20200 
Prav. sates 9JS4. 
Prev daYb aecfl H 48X9*. oft n& 

WU0 
186. M 
198.W 
19450 
HU) 
19970 
20070 

-170 

^UB 
—130 
—170 

203JD 
—250 
—370 

SOYBEAN OIL 
4MM Ibst denrotper M0 Bte. 
Dec Iv.zr 2022 1973 
Jon 2974 X75 2078 
Mar 2U05 2177 7BM 
Mar 2170 2175 2170 
Jgl 2270 2275 2UO 
Aua 2210 22.10 21JD 
Sn 2ZX 2270 227D 
Oct 2270 2270 227B 
Dk 2260 2260 2275 
Prev. pates 0694. 
Prev dayis open H13XP4. off 38JBS. 

197S 

2071 
2172 
21X8 
2170 
2370 
2270 

London Metals Market 
(Pteuras In sfarllne par matrfe tan) 

(5lhrar In pane* par troy eunca) 
New.aa.Hn 

Todey Pravtm 
Bid Asked ■ 

Copper wtro bars: 
ten 13750 83850 B3M0 83670 

HM» erode enppen 
3manHn 86)70 46570 06370 06470 

3 months 
TteijpM 

3 mm iff is 
LIMIM 

Smooths 
ZMemr 

3 months 
Stiver: spat 

3 months 
AlnmlnitMn: 

Smonttu 
Nickel: spot 

3 months 

06170 
873270 
8X5070 

33270 
•34650 

mem 

873X00 
173170 

33370 
34770 

HMD 16000 
873SM 
MSI 70 

32670 

45770 
42150 
43870 

Spot 55070 
57470 

272070 
272570 

43770 

33970 
43970 
45170 
42370 

43*70 
«m«n 
57470 

272570 
272870 

539JB 
56270 

27T570 
272570 

45270 
42350 
4970 
53970 
mm 

272070 
273570 

OATS 
370CbemteliupiWJdellaroperteUw» 
Dec 276*227 22B* 271ft —05 
Mur 2.17* 2.17% 2J0V, 210* —75% 
MOV 209% 210 203* 204% —05% 
Jul ITS 175 1X8 1.90* —03 
sap 172 172 US* 177% —74% 
Prav. sales 3721. 
Prov dav*s aoen Inr8747, up 381 

International Monetary 
Market 

oped Htoh Low Santa cap. 
BRITISH POUND 

Mot 17020 17150 1J995 17140 +180 
Jun 17040 17050 17000 17005 +14S 
Sep * 10995 17995 17995 17085 +1B 
Pr»v.salesX95i 
Piw dairo enen bit 15711 op n7. 

CANADIAN DOLLAR 
s par dir: l petal munis fQMOi 
Dec 7442 7460 7439 7453 +24 
(Mar 7385 7407 7385 7399 +23 
Jua 7150 7359 7350 7JM +■ 
Sep 7325 7330 7325 7320 +10 
Dec 7285 7300 7285 7200 +5 
Prov. sales 8781. 
Prov days open bit 11.541 up 101. 

FRENCH FRANC 
S per fraac; 1 petrt enaats 1870001 
Dec .17700 .17700 .17100 .17700 +220 
Mar .17450 .17450 .17490 .17450 +UD 
jun J7100 
P rev. salesl 
Prev days oaen bit ITl.effl 

GERMAN MARK 
SeermaHuieeM_ 
Dec J479 J5CZ J472 J485 +38 
Mar J5U J522 A03 -45B7 +37 
Jun JSS0 J553 XS37 J53B +38 
Sep JSSO +25 
Dec X5tt 
Prrv. sales 8J81. 
Prov doy^eaea bit 11761 oft 1750. 

JAPANESE YEN 
s perron; 1 pekrtee note 10706861 
Dec 704617 704662 704611 
Mar 704687 JXM730 TOWS 
Jun JB47S5 704785 704755 
Prov. sates 5J10. 
Prov dav^ oaen bk T7.917.o#t6S1. 

704491 +46, 
704717 +48' 
704775 +55 

SWISS FRANC 
Spot franc; 1 potnfaaoais 988801 
Dec .S95 5425 7583 
Mar 7633 7663 7423 
Jim 7693 J700 5673 

Prev. sales 1073! 
Prov days open Inf 13J7H, off254. 

7608 +60 
7648 +61 
7497 +65 
7490 +25 
7710 +30 

London Commodities 
(Price* In aterttna per metric ten) 

(Gasoil In U7. dotlora per metric tent 
Nov.24,1981 

Hteft Lew CIom 
(BM-Attetf) (dote) 

Jan 16225 159X0 15878 16000 15870 16070 
Mar 1*570 14225 16210 16230 14170 14175 
Mov 16070 144.15 144X0 164X5 14X40 MW 
Aua 17175 17170 16833 MUO 1*775 16770 
Oct 18170 T7BJ5 17375 T73J0 13270 17235 
Jan N.T. N.T. 174X0 175X0 172X0 17470 
Mar N.T. N.T. 18170 18175 17970 U0L50 

U18 lotief SOton. 
COCOA 
Dec 1783 1772 1778 1780 ITS* 1763 
Mar 1795 1781 1708 1789 1773 1774 
May 1.108 179S 1,108 1.101 1781 1786 
Jfy 1,119 1.107 Lin 1,113 1799 LMO 
Sep 1,127 1.117 UI8 LTO 1,100 1.107 
Dec 1.145 1.13S 1,130 1,139 L127 1,129 
Mar 1.155 1.155 U43 1,154 1,136 1,141 

1344 lots of 10 tans. 
COFFEE 
Nov 1.135 1.123 1.122 1.123 1.146 1.147 
Jen 1.142 1,127 L12B LUO 1,153 U54 
Mar 1,134 TJ02 1,103 1.104 1.136 1,137 
(May 1.119 1794 1797 1798 1.130 1,132 
Jlr 1,117 1795 1795 1,1099 L12S 1,130 
Sap 1.120 1TS9 1797 1799 UZ7 Ll» 
Nov N.T. N.T. 1788 1795 1.125 1.140 

4X15 lots of 5 tans. 
GASOIL 
NOV 32470 32470 32470 32470 32370 22470 

325.75 32470 32570 32S2S 32475 32470 
32670 32475 32570 325.75 32470 32475 
32575 32470 32SU0 32S7S 32470 32475 
32570 32570 32570 32S3S 33470 32475 

N.T. N.T. 32370 32470 32X70 XD70 
32470 32470 22425 3Z4J75 32X70 32370 
32570 32570 32450 32570 32470 12475 
32570 32570 3247D 32570 32170 32570 

Dec 
Jan 
Feb 

Apr 
MOV 
Jun 
Jtv 

767 lots eflM tans. 

Paris Commodities 
(Fteoros in French franca per metric ten) 

Nov.XLltai 

Cash Prices 

Nor. 24,1981 

1X7 

0J1 

CemmeOttv and unit 
FOODS 

Coffee 4 Sarto*.*._ 
TEXTILES 

PrtQKIOttl 6*00 3Mb Yd. 
METALS 

Steel bloats (PKt>l,fan .< 
ircw2Fdfy.PMItt.lprL.,- 
steel scrap no invy PUL.' 
Lead 3po4. lb --- 
CdPPtr iDiiiutHHllHMl 
Tbi tstndtel. fc__ 
zinc. e. st i_ Bate, lb...— .66-Wft 
Silver N.Y.M.—... «70 
Gau N.Y.M_ 399.25 

TM Year Ape 

1JS 

0X6 

32770 

334* 
79* 

227-- 
10+HS 

0X3 

7J3M 

41673 

New York price*. 

Commodity Indexes 

Nov. 24, ISn 

AtaedvH- 983J0° 
Ravters. IJI'70 
Dow Jona teof 

.J.»f 
1XUJ0 

DJ. Future* 
Moody’s: boa* 180: Dae.31.19H. p—nre»m- 

"'muterotboeWO: tetolAHEl.._ 
Dow Jones: me 178: Arorone 1924-3S96. 

Dividends 

INCREASED 

Per. Amel Pay. 8HMC. 
Q J50 1-32 
Q .« l»39 12-9 

HewEnatondetec Q 
STOCK 

HadiCe 
EXTRA 

3PC +29 1-15 

Natl Sec* A Reach .10 1-4 12-Vi 

Colt Industrtei—artor-l 
Depot loro Gam—3+Br-i^^ 

CartalneedCora 
cf 8.1 Steel 
Fcdcanbrtdge Cooper 

USUAL 

Central i 
Crown industries 
Detroit Edison 
Homeslake Mlntno 
imperial OH 
Larsen Co 
Marine Cara 
Merchants Bk 
Natl Computer Svst 
Matt Secs & Reach 

ftenubllcCera 
Reynolds A Remote* 
Rio Grande Imtusirte* 
Sorwsta Inti Hotata 
Southland Carp 
stetebarn Inc 
Texas UtUlties 
Umet Trust _ _ 
aammoi; I* Mwhh; O-OunrtoTtv: 
naaL 

a XB% 1-5 12-11 
Q 77 12-11 11-27 
a A2 1-15 12-18 
a .10 Ml 1-25 
a J5 1»29 13-4 
a 30 1-4 12-11 
a JB M 12-15 
a 35 IM 13-15 
o 76 1-5 12-4 
a 30 1-4 13.14 
Q JE 1-4 12-15 
o .15 12-21 12-7 
Q 37 1-11 13-18 
Q JB 17 12-M 
Q .M 1-19 M 
a 37 12-M 12-1 
Q J5 M 2-U 
a X7 1-4 1M1 
_ .12* 148 1-12 

HU Law flm CD. 
(BJ+Aiked) 

SUGAR 
Mar IBIS 1395 1700 1712 + 3 

1755 w 1746 T755 + 1 
Jhr N.T. 1750 L870 — 5 
Aua N.T. N.T. 1X00 1X15 + IB 
Oct 
Nov w 

1X35 1X70 
Mas ixn = ST 

Dec N.T. A 1.960 1.900 + 5 
N.T. Unch. 

2® lots of SO tans. Oaen Interest: 6X96 
COCOA 
Dec LIE) 1J80 US5 1,175 Until. 
Mar 

w. 
1.165 L163 1.145 — 3 

mm N.T. 1,170 1,185 ♦ S 
Jly N.T. N.T. L180 1305 — 5 
Sep K:l: N.T. L3DS L33S + W 
Dec M.T. SS - 

+ 20 
Mar N.T. N.T. + 15 

21 latsaflO km*. Oiwn bitaroat: 445 

Floating^Rate Notes 
Qasing prices, Nov. 24,1981 

Banks 
isnar+MacpiHMaL Cannon Next BM Askd 
African DvL Bk M3 
Atatril Kuwait 5*-83 IV* 
Allied Irish6*84 - 
ABted Irish 5ft37 
Amex Fin 82-85 
AndetebankaaTJU 

1-29 W% 100* 
„ 2-24 100% Mlft 

119/16 3-30 101*10 
1711/16 U 100 no* 
1613/16 10-22 101* 102 

, _ 17* 12-4 99% 100% 
Arab Inti Bank 6*4D 197/14 2-3 Wl 101* 
Banco SerflD 7*46 1811/16 4-5 99* 99* 
Baa Casta Rica 6*45 18* 0-11 90 92 
Bcade la Norton »«3 191/14 US n* no* 
Benda* Norton746 17* 346 99* HOft 
Bcade la Norton 647 16* 10-23 96 97 
Buenos Aires7*86 175/16 M2 98* 9V* 
geo dl Rama 647/91 161S/T6 +28 101ft Wl* 
Bca do Brart) 6%42 19* 3-17 100% — 
BcaKDesaraUa 9*4717* T3-11 VS* 96* 
BCOde Mextca6%-87 14* 5-17 99* 99% 
BCD Pinto 6%45 WM 5-18 98* 99* 
Bancn Union 7%43 1ISA6 4-1 9*6 100% 
Bangkok Bk 6%44 17* 12-29 99 100 
BkBumlpUtra6*44 171/16 4-23 99% WO* 
BFG Finance 5*49/94 18* 1-13 100* 

100* 
Bk Ireland 5%49 191/16 11-27 99% 99* 
Bk Montreal 5ft-90 16% 12-18 99* 100 
Bk Nova Scuta Sft-93 171/16 +29 100* 100% 
Bk TokyoHdO 6*44 137/16 MB 100*101 
Bk Takyu Hda 1987 19 1-25 99* 100% 
Bk Tokyo HO11988/91 19. 3-4 WO* 100* 

IEJ&SES&8 SS 
BBL Intis 115/16 1WD 99* 100% 
Bn Ext Algeria 8*44 T915/16 W IDT 101* 
BqAltteueOcc6*43 187/T4 12-17 100 100* 
BUE 5*49 „ 18 MO 98* 99% 
BkWorrrtl»645 14 WU 13-17 99* 100% 
BFCE 6*43 173m 649 Ml* Wl* 

19* 846 101* Wl* 
1615/16 +38 100* 100* 
195/14 3-1 102 103* 
189/14 1-21 100H 100* 
19 341 101* 101* 
16* 1-29 100 100% 
IS* 3-22 100* ram 
191/16 +22 mm 100% 
17% 13-11 98* 99ft 

Barclays Oteanasw 17% 13-15 W4 wo* 
Barclays oroasves M14 V29 99* 100* 

tewier+lle can Mat. Cnupen Next BM Askd 

17ft 
193/16 
19* 

BFCE 6*44 
BPCE 81648 
BNP 7-13 
BNPS%43 
BNP 1982/84 
BNP 5% 85/88 
BNP5U47 
BNPSW-91 
BNP 1998 

Bergen Bank 649 1140 99ft 99* 
Bergen Bank 5ft4W91161/M M3 99 9V* 
Clllcorp19B3 
aticarp 198+RRN 
ancarp+94 
cmairaundtd 
CnicnrD 1984-c art 
ChaM Sft-93 
CCCE 5V64S 

193m 1140 99* 100 
16* 1140 19* 9991 
IS* 12-10 99% TOO* 
167/16 +13 100* 100* 
1813/14 IM 99ft 99* 
18* 149 99* WO 

— 19% 2-4 99* 100% 
Credit Agrieote 6*44 1413/16 U-17 100% WO* 
CCF 743 18* 1-13 100* 100% 

18* 1-13 100% 100% 
1511/14 54 lOOih 101* 
18* 1143 100ft WOW 
18* 
19 
17% 
18*. 

CCF 6*43 
CCFS645 
CredHansl 5*44 
Cradlhmsf 5*41/97 
Credit Lvon 443 
Cradtt Lywi5to-B7 
Credit Natl 516-88 

12-14 99* 99* 
3-li 100* 100* 
3-18 100ft 100* 
1-15 99* W0 

Christiania Bk 5*-91 159/M 114 99* 99* 
DG Bank 6%-82 
Den Norsk 6-NOV90 
D«i Norik 6-Decn 
EUUanklW 
Gtrasentrate 51641 
Gotabaabon448 
GZB6-83 
GZ 05*49 
GZBSft-92 
) OJA-82 
IBJ 4*42 
IBJ 5*45 
IBJ 5ft 47 
IBJ 51648 
IBJ 5ft-NovB8 
lMto-Su«zS*45 
inde-Suas5ft49 

16 U/16 13-17 100 100% 
159/16 24 99ft V** 
18* 13-17 99* 99* 

s 'ss-»5 
13* 5-18 99* 99% 

ii*/M w 
— 13-7 98* 99 

MB KM — 
14 Wl* Wl* 
12-3 99% MB* 
+15 100* 100* 
io-9 no* no* 
5-15 99* 99* 

193/16 1-27 100% 101% 
18* 1-1J 100.. W0% 

17% 
19* 
17 
17 
Uft 
16* 

Westminster Bk+84 M13/M 1042 Wl* 101% 

19* 
13 im 
177/14 
171/16 

iT* 
181/14 
18* 
17 
16* 

LTC86V.4! 
LTCBA842 
LTCB+83 
LTCB 5%45 
LTCB 31646 T7% 
LTCB 9*49 181/16 
LTCB5*-JlvW 183/16 
Uavdi Eurafbi 7V643 183m 
UevdsEurotbi 51642 177/M 
UaydsEurafln 5ft43 17* 
ManHanO'Seas5ft44 19* 
Midland Book 843 137m 
Midland Bank 7*43 
Midland intt+87 
Midland Inti 549 
Midland mu 941 
Mbflana lntl5ft-92 
Mbdand Inti 5*43 
Natl wastmin 5*40 
Natl wastmln 5U-V1 
Natl Weshnin 5%-92 
Natl Weatmln 51644 _ 
Natl Bk Canada 51641175/16 
Nippon Credit 5)645 17* 
Nippon Credit 6*46 185/16 
Nertibra Fin5*48 189m 
Nadanal Fin 5* 46 17* 
Nadonal Qn 5*48/91175/16 
Nadanal Fin 645/93 19 
Nordic inti 51641 _ 15* 
Oestemlsch Bk 5%46 W* ^ 
Pap. Esnanal 7%41 183/16 
Bk Scotland 71643 Id* 
BkScotfmel516-86/94 UWM 
Security Pac 5V648/7113ft 
Samra Inti Fin 5*41 17ft 
5.G. AlsaCJ%49/91 187/16 
5GB 51647 171/16 
3GB1989/92 115/16 
Stand. A Chart. 61644 183/16 
Short, f Chart. 5*40 19 
Stand. & Chart. 516-90 191/16 
State Bk India f%47 15% 
SumHame Fin5*48 199/16 
Svanska KMets547 18* 
sparabankan 647 1613/16 
SoPIn Europ 8U48 — 
SUndavMHbken 645 17 
Trade Develop 646 19% 
Thai Formers 7%44 ll 
UBAFH642 1715/1* 
UBAF7U42 17% 
Union Finland 6*42 1613/16 
union Norway 64V ll* 
United (max 6-83 I4>m 
United 01*01+89 18* 
Urouilo inh 71641 18 im 
urauliemh+86 17% 
WIL Giro's Bk 6*44 19* 
WILGivm8k5ft41 18* 
25»ntrateparfc.5ft41 111/16 

13-15 99* — 
1- 27 100* HI ft 
2- 15 Wl Wl* 
S-12 180% TOO* 
13-15 9V*U0 
134 99* 99% 
Ml 99% iaa* 

11- 30 IDO* 100* 
12- 4 90% 99* 
4- 29 100* W0* 
11- 30 99* 99% 
s-n lamiaiu 
2- 24 102 W2* 
— wo ion* 

T3-22 99* 99* 
+30 100* 100* 
12- 7 99*. 99* 
1-35 WO WO* 

12-23 99* 9F% 
1-15 99* 99* 
+34 WO* 100% 
+14 I0OU lEffl* 
3- 24 100% WO* 
12- 24 100% 100% 
M4 99% 100* 
1M 78% 9V* 

13- 24 97% - 
3-25 98% 98% 
1-7 101ft Wl* 
M 99* 99* 

5- 18 99% WO* 
1140 99% — 
5-12 101% M2ft 
M4 99% WOft 
544 99* 99* 
944 100% 100* 
1- 15 99ft 99* 
+30 101* Wl* 
1241 99* 1QQ 
12-31 99* «8u 
2- 16 K0* Wl 
34 100* T01% 

1140 »% 90% 
24 100% 100* 
VIS 99% waft 
12-21 90* 99ft 
11-19 - 11-19 9M 98% 
+8 NO* Ml 

2- 24 100% 100% 
1223 98% 99% 
341 100* 
124 99* TOOft 
w-22 wan — 
14 99% 99* 

5-17 100% 100* 
99* 

1241 99% — 
12-23 100* 100% 
246 101% no* 
3- 16 100*101 
J-n 99* 99% 

Non Banks 
Issuer Mia qwMnf. CoDpea Mart 
AHa 10-88 11 12-11 
CFJTe EteetrJ%48 155m 5-10 
Enpetrol 746 18 3-22 
Ind. Penates 1046/19 1615/16 M9 
EuratlmaSU49 17% 349 
.. 101/16 1-15 

KOP6*-8J ,_ 191/14 i-25 vtspi. -mv. 
KWnvrortBen S%41 145/16 2-16 99 9M 
Korea EX Bk 7*^5*™ 5/M +1. 99* 99% 
KrtfoDev^k7*41 171/M 0-3 98* 99 

1C Industries 1991 
IHI5%45 
Ctteh5%47 
Thailand 744 
Pninppines6*46 
Suml Heavy 5*44 
Sweden 9Tock-91 
5aftelH3 
SaflrtB-84 
Texas Airlines 746 
TVO Wocfc-91 
OffShoro Min. 19M 
OflsheraMln.5%41 
PrtVflfB LCA&7-M 
Psmax 7-84 
Penin 6-88/91 
Turn Mexico 1989 
Vitro 1988/91 

1615/16 447 
1713/16 +11 
183/16 +17 
16 U/M 441 
1813/16 12-13 
16* 1-21 
17* +8 
18ft 124 
171/16 M3 
IBM 1143 
189m 141 

w ll/M +w 
193/14 1-27 
17 44 
1911/16 747 
19 741 

94* 95* 
96% 97% 

100% 101% 
97ft 98 

iom rao% 
95% 9S% 

101 101* 

,81* *** 
9? 99* 

Wl* 101% 
99% NX)* 
8>3 85 
94 ft 94% 

100* 100* 
90* 99 
99% Iffl® 
99* 100ft 
98* 98% 
98 99 
«Sft 94* 

„ Prtosaswte)by Credit Sulsse-Flrit Boston 
lkLp London. 

Market Summary 
NYSE Most Actives 

Nev.»«.i9fi 

US Steal 1361400 30ft +2* 
Maratoll 1,181700 106* « 
Boat Road 1701900 17ft — Mi 
Mobile 679.100 36* + H. 
Penman 475X00 SI* *r8* 
IBM 4fr|me 52ft +1% 
BaxtTravs 551508 31*' — * 
Exxons 524600 32% +.* 
Texaco Inc 
BaaiiAiTwr 

506X00 
432XD0 

34ft 
36 

+1 

DowChctn 640780 25ft +1 
SntFeints 448,100 4tft + * 
McDermott 43U00 : 36* + * 
FjTChiCp 408X08- 19* — to 
East Kodak 40 UM 69* ♦2 

Tedm Prov. 
NYSE Nafleow 

Volume (in mUlbma] 
Advanced 
Volume Up (minions) 
Declined 
Volume Dawn (mtnton*) 
Uorttanaed 
Total Issues 
New highs 
New lows 

5130 5270 
179 7W 
*7-11 . nil 

499 III 
nn isos 

4U 
1771 1781 

3 B 

Dow Jones Averages 

HMb Lew Oeee Che. 
87X29 850.17 UOM +18XS 30 ind 6S2+I 

28 Tm . 377J9 
ISUft llljf    _ 
45«h 34X79 mn 34133 34872 +479 

383X4 32+33 38274 +472 
mS jlW 7T178 +0J0 

NYSE Index 

Composite 
Indaatricds 
Tramp, 
utfflttes 
Finance 

men Law Close NX. 
-   7175 +074 
—   8179 +UD 
-   67J7 +073 

=■ = SB « 

Odd-Lot Trading m N.Y. 

OT726 3HOH 

I9....M__ i: 
Nw. ll-__ li , 
Nov. 17-  1257M 

Those tatato are InrtPdedbi Hi 

American Most Actives 

HeUpHTr 
DamePtris 
NumacOiio 
Tilinds 
wenpfl 
TuboiMesi 
RanporOil 
Intea Eng n 
Metpattn 
imperOHAd 

7717M 
412700 

S+WO 

SSi 

19% + H 

isz ?« 
3 
BM - 
3* + W 

20* — * 
22* + ft 

Today ' Prev, 
amex Nattmw 
dale aoee 

volume (hi millions) 
Advonced 
VOtenie Up (millions) 
Declined 
iMuma Down (millions) 
Unchanpod 
Total Issues 
Now Mohs 
Now tows 

334 479 
313- 263 
279 1J2 
262 321 

1X1 3.M 
220 313 
794 807 

i) ll 

AMEX index 

CM* ftteh im Sfrtte 
LUMBER 
mmbd.ftiXperuMirt.it. 
jot usoijn* «4j» man 

$ ■ 
Ai 18670 WITO-WfAQ lteJQ 

Mar IBS Hi’S BSIS& 
nov mao m3 mjw mso 
prov, *m« 3.97+ _• ■ 
Prov davft aeon MUU ua 21K . 

C*. 

*M0 

US T. BILLS 

fi— 
w - SB — 
Jan 
Sap 
Dec 24--. 

g • -'H 

sHAoaa print nXHMbiilNad 
Dec 
MW 

s 
Dac 

Jun 
Sap 

MOT 
Jun 

63-1) m a-rr o 
im a 04- '■ 
6330 6+33 6*3» 
4M 4+M «+' if I* 

gg Jt? W **■« 

63-29 4+6 _ 
6346 64 . 6MB 44 

Mar 62-V4 63-13 *344 

Nw'an?wnM ejn-rt UJ2J. 

E® EM 
63-12 65-3 »S 4H 
63-31 66-2 4MT 4+3 
4340 2-2 K 

Mar 
Jun 

+3 

ts 
t» 
+141 
+1-» 

4544 4+4 6+84 653 +'$ 
64 653 64 KfS +M» 
ifl 658 66-1 454 +515 

PrtV.9ate9J8.U6. v- _ 
navdarteonantot30687.edIEm. ■ 

Dac 
Mar 
Jan 
St Dec 
Mar 
Jun 
Sen 
Dec 

New York Fatureg 

Nov.24.MBI 

MAINE POTATOES 
hum ifeej cents per lb. 

Mcr 7X4 -7X7 
Apr MB 8X3 
Hav 

Pw'ttmteeMPlrt 3X42UE 75. 

+74 
■« 

COFFEE C 

□^"^“’■‘VtSaVoemta n*46 ^ 
Mrt U+W 1305 133L59 OTJS —; 
MOV ia.to-12979 WM gk» 
Jut 

SR Dec 

U77S mae a+ae to+n —S 
127JO T28J) 12525 U25 —273 
ixsS uu> tauo m£ —m 
13X25 12X35 nii nui--4M 

Prw'rt* wm bit Mft«8 MX 

SUGAR-WORLD n 
113X08 tea J Cteds ear to. 
Jan 

Oct 
Mar 

(.'sates 
(davtei 

11JS +jt i = 
11.95 IUI 073 32,15 +3? 
1221 1274 TUZ 12X5 *M ' . 
12X7 1U3 1X44 12X6 +.16 ' 
1ZJ7 1X00 1213 1293 +.{5 ' 
073 l£» 3X93 1X06 - +ffl ... 
13X0 1X75 WX0 137 - +XJ ' 

4M7 • > 
'open tat 64J88.eNX6. 

COCOA 
Umenrlcianu sporty 
me. 1870 .UBT-.MW 
Mar m3 1925 HE _ 
ton 1950 1966- rot TM! +41 
Jdf 1980 WW 19B0 3BW+Q 

tn 

Bis 

Dec 
Mar 
Prav.solas2772  _ __ 
prev (toys open int 11378,eft89, 

3119 +<4 

ORANOB JUICE' ’ 
umtaajcepte|Parllt_ ' 
jan mao liatmii 
Mar 12+79 125J8S SAW 
(Stay 1 135.60 13600 mso 
JU 136X0 12770 131X0 
lap 
Itate . 
Jan- U670-13870 13870 
Mar __ 

12X45 +25 

COTTON* 
wxaaBnj ondssarife. 
Dec 41 JO 4143T 68J8 
Mar . 6)70 63.98 4275 

6527 .MB'.043 
6770 0£F 

6835 

sr 
& PUS 7C2S. 

7170 -71JB.2I70 
May . 
Prev. sates IDOL.' 
Prov dovteoeen hit 29X7A alt 3S7. 

S3 

-n 
-ji 
r*40 
—M 

3 
—45 

Dec 
Jan 
Mar. 

sixaetae^ caotesarlb. • 
‘ 71X0 +J0 

TUB 71X0 7175 71X8 +JI 
7UD RE 72. W 7125 +J 
7X90 7+» 7158 7488. +4 ' 
7555 75X5 75.15 7M8 - -+46 
37.10 77J5 7688 77» +29 • 
7X80 7SJ0 .7820 ■TBB’.toa p' 
8U0 ov40 »jn «uol +E : 
1170 1100 1180 8235. ->B. ta 
8X30 8X69 ,8X30 84B Jj* i 

■728 1728 1720 ► 
1850 R» 89.15 +85 Sn 

!x?.icr 

JOl' 

Dec 
Jon 

May 
Jul 
tap . ___ 
Prov. sates 
ProvdoTsc SUEEaflMA 

•5-J 
; — -i 

KunmoiLH 
am oaf/cents ear 
Dec 
Jas- 
FeO 
Mar 

• V*. v» 

W3X5 WI2S Al> >8* + 
BUB 199X1 WXM.J+M • 

MOV 
tun 
Jni 

oS 

10U0 19X09 W2J0 
wjo wua wits 
WttSD was 199X0 
10070 KHLU Win 
leajo mso naxs 
woao iooxo UBxr 
101.10 101.U WU8 

^_371X 
Provdayte oaon tat 34J95, off 90> 

SILVER 
M88 n si >8j cesti per troy. 

Dec 
Jan 

May 
Jul 

1017 8147 SOU 
mn unrtMj 

8587 

Jon 
Mar 
May 
Jul 

Prov. 9atot*m. 

_m i? 
KS 
9117 92X0 9J17 n«8 +g 'ta H. 

•- • -v 

Prov davb open Nt21734, off 38. 

PLATINUM . 
50 tray tuMtara per troves. 

Jon 
Apr- 
JOI 

37670 38070 MTr 

48970 409X0 40Rar<1T78 

Prav doYa open im 2J44, off MW- 

181 tray oxjaoaan par 
Na%. . 39978 
Dec . 39870 

FA 40150 48970 401. 
48971 41770 

Jim 41770 CUB 

Oct 

|j| 

414JD 43878 4X6M 44DJ+ ASM 
mam 4jij» 4«R«uirt6| 

4J3JB 4SU» 

Prav.aawsB1.368. _ 
Prov aavt open tot 19+247, off IMA 

IR** u : 
...... i*- --i _ 

«»n 

French Prices Up !L2% 
Ream 

PARIS — French retail prices 
rose 1J2 percent in October after 
an increase, in September of i.I 
percent, the National Statistics In¬ 
stitute said Tuesday. 

Eveiy country has 
a leading ne*4>aper. 

Holland hasNRC Handelsblad 

NRC m HANDELSBLAD 
NRC Handelsbted -VVestblaaklSO - 3012 KN Rotterdam. Phone: (010) 14 7211. Telex 21243 ndu nl. 

Tuesday's }; * 
New Highs and Lows r’ii- _■ 

Aetna Lie 
BatttarEHc 
BrorttHnn 
FtHcwPOPB 
IncCapCum 
indPUPvrU 
KanPwu 
MEICare 

NEW HIGHS—32. 
Minn Peru 
NaMfcaBrd 
NowBnaEI 
NartoTrta 
Marts Impt _llmi 
OcclP UXSpt 
Oranwco 

.''SSS' ■ unhlltum 

SSSSf 

B#MP3J8rt 
cammMns 
DattaAlrL 
DettoAM wl 
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U.S. Aide Urges 
Improved GATT 

The Associated Pros 

GENEVA — The United States Tuesday 
called for further strengthening and improve¬ 
ment or the General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade, the 86-natioa system accounting for 
four-fifths of global trade. 

Michael B. Smith, a U.S. trade negotiator, 
told the annual GATT meeting mat the 
group’s competent bodies should start prepar¬ 
ing the proposed 1982 ministerial conference 
quickly. He said it wiD be an opportunity for a 
general review of important world trade issues. 

Mr. Smith made the remarks as representa¬ 
tives of the leading trading countries approved 
of the ministerial gathering. They were expect¬ 
ed to agree formally Wednesday to bold the 
conference and set down its broad objectives. 

The GATT members already are in agree¬ 
ment to bold the meeting in Geneva in a year. 
The ministers were expected to approve a gen¬ 
eral declaration on world trade ana the GATT 
system leading member states want to adapt 
more thoroughly to changing conditions. 

Mr. Smith said changes were necessary be¬ 
cause of the current difficulties caused by 
sluggish growth, high inflation and unemploy¬ 
ment and the pressure for protectionism they 
generate: “The near future promises more of 
the same,” he said. 

But he stressed that the United States, which 
remains committed to GATT, is '’confident 
that the strengths of the system are still suffi¬ 
cient to prevent a collapse of the trading sys¬ 
tem and a return to the international economic 
chaos of the 1930s.” 
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: WestLB to Shut Down 

U.K. Eurobond Dealing 
Roues 

FRANKFURT—Westdeutsche 
Landes bank Girozsotmle plans to 
withdraw its Eurobond trading op* 
era lions from its London branch 
office, Axel KolIar,« management 
board member said Tuesday. 

if Mr. KdDar said the move in- 
.voWes a staff of three dealers, who 
!*' will move to the head office in an 

effort to strengthen placement ao* 
stivities. No changes are expected 

. 'in the relative importance of dollar 
-and mark bonds in WestU^s oper¬ 
ations, he said, nor does the move 

‘••in any way stgpala. retreat from 
■trading. . . 

French Oatpnt Unchanged 
• Raatrs ' • 

■ PARIS — French industrial pro¬ 
duction was unchanged in Septem¬ 
ber after a l-6 percent increase in 

■July and August combined, ac- 
»it r+» •) iti1! * • iT; IV »i 4 * i i--'’ 
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Crossword. By Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

1 May Whitty, 
e.g. 

5 MacDonald’s 
milieu 

9 Where Gov. 
Atiyeh works 

14 Jaques’ septet 
15 Common axle 

16 Put 
17 Thyme, e.g. 
19 Location oi a 

desirable 
theater seat 

26 Word with peck 
or party 

21 Hebrews'- 
law 

23 Dine 
24 Glow 
26 Hidden 
29 Sacred songs 
31 Shakespeare's 

misanthropic 
Athenian 

32 Products of 
cerebration 

33 Lee 
Strasberg’s 
field 

37Partofh.c.L 
38 Sierra- 
39 Regarding 
40 Objects made 

by humans 
42 One involved in 

33 Across 
43 Boys, in 

Barcelona 
44 Lottery, for 

short 

45 Poniard 
47 Burns 
48 Movie location 
49 Cup's partner 
51“- 

Autumn,” 1941 
song 

54 Long-legged 
bird 

57 RCA Victor’s 
"His Master’s 
Voice,” e.g- 

59 Tutelary 
Roman deities 

69 The Big Bad 
Wolf, e.g. 

61 Zeno’s milieu 
62 Ragamuffin's 

delight 
63 Walter or 

Donna 
64 Posted 

DOWN 

1 Verve 
2 Tommy or 

James 
3 Welfare 

eligibility 
standard 

4 Curved letter 
5 Popes' 

capelike 
vestments 

6 Get up 
7Califbrnia 

rockfish 
8 Henning and 

Blackstone 
9 French lick is 

mu* 

16 MacGraw 

11 Light beam 
12 Brilliant 

success 
13 Hold a session 
18 Leaves out 
22-flfaut 
25 Kind of pad 
27 U.SJL radio 

initials abroad 
28 Lorelei or 

Circe 
29 Isinglass 
36 Smell 
31 Certain horse 

races 
33 Interior- 
34 Without a will 
35 Cut short 
36 Sun. A.M. talks 
38 Bowling-alley 

divisions 

41 Garden of 
Eden fruit 

42 Onto 
44 Sowed 
45 Prevent 
46 Make amends 
47 Frighten 
48 Army rank: 

Abbr. 
56 Impel 
52 Kind of Cross 

or Maiden 
53 Card game 
55 Spanish 

estuary 
560neof tbe 

Carsons 
58 Editors' 

concerns: 
Abbr. 

Weather 
HIGH LOW 
C F C F 

ALGARVE 20 48 11 44 Cloudy 
ALGIERS 20 68 6 43 Folr 
AMSTERDAM 7 4$ 6 43 Cloudy 

ANKARA 13 55 -4 2S Foggy 
ATHENS 20 61 9 48 Fair 
AUCKLAND 21 70 11 S2 Fair 
BANGKOK 32 90 25 77 Cloutfy 
BEIRUT 20 4B 9 48 Fair 
BELGRADE » 55 3 37 Overcoat 
BERLIN 6 43 5 41 Shown 
BOSTON 5 43 1 30 Fab- 
BRUSSELS 7 45 3 37 Fair 
BUCHAREST H 59 J 39 Foggy 
BUDAPEST 14 57 2 34 Cloudy 
BUENOS AIRES 24 75 16 61 Folr 

CAIRO 21 70 9 40 Folr 
CAPETOWN 27 Bl i 41 Fair 
CASABLANCA 73 73 12 54 Fair 

CHICAGO 4 » 1 34 Cloudy 
COPENHAGEN i 43 3 37 Showers 
C05TA DEL SOL 21 70 14 54 Overcast 
DAMASCUS 17 43 -4 25 Fair 
DUBUN 5 41 1 34 Fair 
EDINBURGH 4 39 1 34 Fair 
FLORENCE 14 57 10 SO Foaav 
FRANKFURT 7 43 3 34 CMudv 
GENEVA 11 52 8 48 Foggy 
HELSINKI 4 39 -4 25 Folr 

HONG KONG 23 73 21 70 Folr 

HOUSTON 25 77 14 57 CMudv 
ISTANBUL 16 61 10 50 Folr 
JERUSALEM 14 57 6 43 Folr 

LAS PALMAS 22 73 21 70 Cloudy 

LIMA 22 72 17 63 CloudY 

LISBON 21 78 14 54 Cloudy 

LONDON 7 4S 3 37 Folr 
LOS ANGELES 20 68 14 57 Cloudy 

■ M Clouds MADRID 
6 43 Fair MANILA 
b a Cloudy MEXICO CITY 
4 25 Fogav MIAMI 
9 48 Fair MILAN 
1 52 Fair MONTREAL 
5 77 Cloudy MOSCOW 
9 48 Fair MUNICH 
3 37 Overcast NAIROBI 
5 41 Showery NASSAU 
1 30 Fair NEW DELHI 
3 37 Fair NEW YORK 
4 T9 FOOOV NICE 
2 3* Cloudy Xlo 

‘ « PARIS 
. * PEKING 

J sl Wr PRAGUE 
1 34 a«KtV REYKJAVIK 
, „ RIO oe JANEIRO 3 37 Showers 
14 54 overcast 
4 S FOr SALISBURY 

» m F°,r «flr10 1 34 Fair SEOUL 

10 » FOflOV 
2 36 CMudV SINGAPORE 

8 « Foggy 
4 25 Fair SYDNEY 
0 70 Folr TAIPEI 
14 57 CJouCy TELAVIV 
HI SO Fair TOKYO 
4 43 Fair TUNIS 
n 70 Cloudy VENICE 
17 61 CloudY VIENNA 
14 54 Cloudy WARSAW 
1 37 Fair WASHINGTON 

14 57 Cloudy ZURICH 

Reading* from The previous24 hours. 
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LOW 
C F 
5 41 Overcast 

21 70 Foggy 
7 45 Sunny 

15 25 Cloudy 
7 45 Foggy 
2 34 Cloudy 

-4 25 Snow 
7 45 Rain 

15 59 Cloudy 
21 70 Fair 
11 52 Fair 
2 36 Cloudy 
9 44 Ovoreasf 

8 32 Ovgrcast 
3 37 Overcast 

-2 28 Fair 
4 39 Fair 

-12 10 Fair 
23 73 Folr 

5 47 Fooov 
16 61 Cloudy 
18 64 Fogav 
-l 30 Fair 

6 43 Rain 

23 73 CMudv 
4 39 Overcast 

74 47 Cloudy 

73 71 Cloudy 
5 41 Cloudv 
5 5 Cioudv 
5 5 Fair 
S 41 Fogav 
4 39 Showvis 
5 41 Fair 
a 32 CMudv 
a 44 Showers 
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£ WERE GOING TOW. 
71 6KAMMA*5 TOMORROW 
~ FOR THANKSGIVING... 

PUMPKIN PIE! 5\i)EET 
POTATOES! EVBWtINGf 

THE &E5T PART, OF 
CQUR5E, IS WHEN 

THEY CARVE THE BIRP' 

C wnwhwi erw 

twt! 

tu-tf ^ t'.-yx 
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5*. I r0<, TVfft&t', jLucS»lVS ^ 
l 1too one. las’r eecy&sr 

ip uKET&ee 
STOPFgP vViTH 

CHlMEse MUSTAicD 

enwa EMwpniav inc.. i*r> 

5 GOOOSVE ^ [OH. MY GOODNESS/ HE WENTIj TU«N AftDUND, HOhJEY-JitJUB ITV/A5MV PALlUT'-I 

IV MONEY A K-1 THE. WRO*3 r-^t &USSTOP !£■ THE '—t "TO POINT MIM &USSTOP IS THE '—. TO POINT HIM 

—OS-\ OTHER \ -S-t THIS 
■CStO V WAV' i (Z) ( MORNING J WING 

IL>^tu’sJ^v 

WMO'D LIKE 
TO BRIH& 
ME COFFEE 
TO PAY? y 

With all PUE RESPEo^fiiR, 
X DON'T PEEL PARTICULARLY 
PRIVILEGED TO BE YOUR 

^ ERRAND BOY 

YOU SAID YOU 
WOULDN'T BE . 

> LATE /OV\E'V 
( FOR TEA.1 V 71 WALKED) > 

OV\E INSTEAD 
l OF CATCHIN’ 
VTHE BUS< 
f “ANY 

Joyw&n?) 

^yes.'wecouldV 
live OUtTE WELL 
IF YOU WERE ) 

> ALWAYS AS-< 
r KXJNOMICALASV 

NOU ARE AFTER 
A DAY AT THE j 

VBETTiN' SHOP-V 

NOT BAD PET, 
y NOT BAD t—* 

' to N 

cw m< 

. TUArr 
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wa*& 
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Tm NUfZ&MZ 

VOM& &Y Q/&H. 
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SAlP MTU COUU? BE CTS- \ hi 
cm&EP IN THE NEXT m )x 
PAYS—BUT WHY THE yTTA 
somu DECISION TO JA\ Wl 

lEME NOW ? r-v Vi I \ V 

r SINCE yOU AZ& NOT MY 1 
PHYSICIAN . GIVE ME 
GOOD REASON WHY I 0W£ 
m AN EXPLANATION. ^ 

hm DD.CAVEU./r^^m 
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Unscramble these tour Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
tour ordinary words. 

HINEW 
nr □ □ □ 

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
» by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee 

DENNIS THE MENACE 

Is 
B "-T5 

JARAH 

NEIFED 

UNPRIT 

| yf, 

HOW THAT FI&HT 
WITH THE 

PENTIST EN 

Now arrange the circled leners to 
form the surprise answer, as sug¬ 
gested by the above cartoon 

Yesterdays ! 

Print answer here: L X A l A E A I k A 
(Answers tomorro w) 

I Jumbles VAPOR "SHINY CLOVEN GLUTEN 

i Answer What he said to the horse who was tending 
bar—-GIVE ME A SNORT 

fmprimepar P.I.Q. - /, BoulevardNey 75018Paris 

1 c 
"uJhen ns 'plenty' is all some , can i have 
UfORMYSlKE?* 

Books____— 
SELECTED LETTERS OF JAMES TBURBER ~'X 

Edited by Helen Thurber and Edward Weeks. 
{Illustrated With Thurber Drawings.) 2?4pp. S15. «. . 

Atlantic-Little, Brown & Co., 34 Beacon SL, Boston Mass. -- i'. 

Reviewed by Christopher Lehmann-Haupc 

WE LAUGH at the funny parts, of course—the remark that James Thurber1** ’ 
wrote to an Ohio State University classmate upon discovering that the- '-'' 

poet Ralph Hodgson was not only alive but living in Minerva, Ohio: “There is. 7' 
something about a poet which leads us to believe that he died, in many cases, as1'-1 
long as 20 years before his birth.” Or the latest entry in Thurber’s collection of'- 
sentences significantly altered by the _ 
subtraction of a angle letter — a _ 
warning to pickpockets: “God help lm 
those who help themselves.” Z 

Or Thurber’s remarks to a friend on \ '1 ,,v: Sroblems of myopic driving: “A f-\ J' 
?f the night road is that flecks of f MTflw i T \ rNli j 
md streaks of bog blood on the . il|) MI Y\V) imjllf !/• 7.1 

windshield locA to me often like old Vn__l */ J 'V J i jl 
admirals in uniform, or crippled apple \ LVa " j. / J Vof 
women, or the front edge of barges, Ty \ TV' 1 
and I whirl out of their way. thus / \ '< ' ■ j\(yyf ,i 
going into ditches and Gelds and up f *> J / AI 77- 
on front lawns, endangering the life of f f I 
authentic admirals and apple women ’ V \!v\. . 
who may be out on the roads for a 'ft 
breath of air before retiring.” Or the - Jr V/—\ - ;?J- 
fimny sketch that Thurber once wrote, \ / 
called “The Letters of James Thurber bv Thurber. ’ '£ ‘ 
Thurber’1 — “The effect of Thurbee's 
letters on his generation was about the guess is reality). The only possible^ ~ 
same as the effect of anybody's letters way the world could be destroyed, it 
on any generation; that is to say, nil.” came to me, was through the destruc- 
T am not sure that we should not tion of my-consciousness. This proves: 
judge him too harshly.” — which the the superiority of the individual to * • 
editors of this volume have felicitous- any and all forms of collectivism " 
ly enlisted as an introduction to the On the comparative relevance oF 
real thing. comedy and tragedy: “An evening 

Sense of Humor given over completely to serious dis-, 

; r- i < 

We laugh at the funny wuu, auu entirely to clowning around. After C' 
though we ought to have learned by httie Emstdn there ought lo be a littler ’ 
now that funny animals Imre teeth 0f Poner, after talk about Kier-J 
tmrl rionre ota citim iCAr? nntV i_j_J i> _i j_« :_?' *■’ 

Thiuber by Thurber. "X 

guess is realityV The only possible^ ~ 
way the world could be destroyed, it 
came to me, was through the destruc¬ 
tion of my consciousness. This proves: 
the superiority of the individual to ‘ 
any ana all forms of collectivism.” 

On the comparative relevance oF 
comedy and tragedy: “An evening 
given over completely to serious dis-, 
enssion is as dull as one given over . 
entirely to downing around. After 

ana daws, we are surprised once* kegaardand 
again, as we were in the severe] bad tanons of £ 
biographies that have appeared so far. jj CO{m 
by Thurbers anger and fierceness and QOt be cut 
intellectual tenacity —the sheer vane- improves ev 
ty of his moods and interests, which orated the 
the editors have cannfly managed to people has a 
reflect in this selection, by ignoring .^medy and 
strict chronology and organizing the 
letters around recipients and subjects. 

There is Thurber describing for his On the li 
ophthalmologist the lovely visions in- his crowd t 
duced by his eye disease, and deplor- Harold Ros 
ing those “hundreds of hysterical per- me, is a met 
sons” who “confuse these phenomena our tim«, at 
with messages from the beyond, and the truth ths 
take their glory to the bishop rather ture. poking 
than the eye doctor.” There he is on we gfraii all 
Chariie Chaplin’s lack of any sense of so are diamc 
humor except his own. Gn a case - But th**ax 
where Fowler's Modem English Us- feet of Thai 
age is simply wrong. On the trials of the rest of 1 
whipping nis wonderful reminiscence, medal com 
“The Years With Ross,” into shape, giittere- 
On why, in his relationship with Ann 
Honeycutt, “Our love never ripened _ . , 
into friendship."' 

There is nl*n Thurber turning down staff of T 
requests for various Hteraiy favors, 
and being just a little nasty about it . EVjk 
occasionally. This may remind us of 
the less attractive ride of Thurber and T 
the old "New Yorker magazine crowd . TMsteabaic 
—a certain crotchety disdain for “the 
dull and ordinary persons.” as 
Thurber refers at one point to those ^ 
nitride his circle, a lapidary perfec- 
tionism of. prose style. that has i an endec 
prompted critics over the years to call , 
Thurber “precious” and “finicky.” 1 

kegaard and Kafka should come imi-. 
rations of Ed Wynn and Fields. Hu-., 
mor is counterbalance. Laughter need”. 
not be cut out of anything, since it * 
improves everything. The power thar ’ 
created the poodle, the platypus and,' 
people has an integrated sense of both'1 

e years to 
“finicky/ 

This in turn may prompt us to air 
certain hostile questions, who thinks 
about Thurber these days, unless one 
comes across his work and smiles rios- 
talgicaHy? What relevance does he 
have to the lng political issues? What 
relevance does humor have? Who will 
remember him and his crowd two or 
three generations from now? And in¬ 
cidentally, if, as he claims, he really 
had to rewrite his prose 10 to 25 times 
in order to get it right, how come he 
writes so gracefully in these presuma¬ 
bly spontaneous jottings? 

Here and there in these letters, 
Thurber offers a response to some of 
this hostility. On .himself and. the big 
political issues: “it came to me today, 
walking in the rain to get Helen a 
glass of orange juice, that the world 
exists only in my consciousness 
(whether as a reality or as an iHuricm 
the evening papers do not say, but my 

Solution to Pterions Puzzle 

□non Enoau crann 
ocinn qoesh osoa 
ncnHiunnBnnininanii 
□□□□□□□□ □□EDO 

□□HQ sasQ 
bdcjdoo naan aoa 
DB0O □□□□□ ODD 
□OPBDDBBannQBBD 
BOD EOI5EJH OOBO 
BOO QCBD BQC3SQE 

ljBEQ □HOu 

□good Baannana 
□□□□□DEDnaODUDG 
DHI1Q DQDHQ □□□□ 
□□□□ □□□□□ QBSO 

Bridge__ 
WHEN East opened one heart. 

South might have plunged di¬ 
rectly into three no-trump. However, 
he needed very little in the North 
hand to justify a slam contract, so he 
proceeded slowly. When he doubled, 
his partner chose the economical bid 
of one spade, with a three-card suit, 
rather than the obvious two dia¬ 
monds. He was now in difficulties 
when South cue-bid hearts, and rebid 
his suit, such as it was, in the hope of 
applying the brakes. . 

NORTH 
*652 
■9J43 

" AJ976 
*863 

Diamonds 

On the likelihood of Thurber and;; 
his crowd to survive: “The story of 
Harold Ross, The New Yorker, and; • 
me, is a mere footnote to the story of 1 

our time, and we might as well face . . 
tbe truth that to researchers of the fu¬ 
ture, poking about the ruins of time,- 
we shall all be tiny glitters. But then, 

so are diamonds.” / " 
' But that so are diamonds. The ef- Z 
feet of .Thurber’s letters, like most o£ 
the rest of his writing, is to create 
special concentration of those tiny^r 

glitters.- ' 

Christopher Lehmam-Hcupt is ore ' 

the staff of The New York Tones. , ■ • 

. • . t* f 

Bestsellers 
Tke New York Hoe* ^ 

This is based tn reporus from marc than 1,400. 
booksioics ihtci^iODt toe United Sales. Wetks«v" . . 
lBtateDoti»cttMrilyLOuaeaiiiue. «* 

FICTION ‘ l'. 
n tma 

■ •-.-»«* 'eelM."% _: 
.1 AN INDECENT OBSESSION, b? 

• CoUcen McCuSough...... J -- S 
I THE HOTEL NEW RAMP- J - 

SHIRE, by John Irvin*. 2 10 
3' CUJO, bj- Stephen King. 5 IS 
* NOBLE HOUSE by Ijides Oa- 
vdl.’.. 4 29 

5 THELEGACY.bvHowmiFert.. 5 7 
6. RABBIT IS RICH, by John Up¬ 
dike. 6 5 

7 THE CARDINAL-SINS, by An- V' ,: 
drew M. Greeley. 7 22 , 

• 8 GORKY PARK, by Martin Croc -«■: ‘ 
Smith ..1.:. 12 33 jY 

9 THE LAST DAYS OF AMERt t* - 
CA, by Paul Erdmao.10 13 ’ 

10 THE THIRD DEADLY SIN, by 
Lawnsior.:. 8 17 

II THE GUTTER DOME by Jo- 
icphWamhangh. 14 22 

12 REMEMBRANCE by Danielle 
Stack.   9 3 

13 NIGHT PROBE byCEwCussfer. 15 13 
14 NO TIME FOR TEARS, by Cyn- 

uhia Freeman. 13 ' ‘ 
15 SPRING MOON, by BeUc Ban ■ —* : 
Lord. — I 

NONFICTION 
1 NEVER-SAY-DIET BOOK, by 

Richard Simmons.. 1 42^., 
2 THE LORD GOD MADE THEM , Cu - 

ALL, by James Heniol. 2 29 .. 
3 FROM BAUHAUS TO OUR ■'! • 

HOUSE bv Tom Wdfe. 6 4»«' ‘ 
4 THE BEVERLY HILLS DIET, by 1 
JndyMazd. 3 27 r. 

5 HOW TO MAKE LOVE TO A 
MAN, by Alexandra Penney. 5 l4 

6 A UGHT IN THE ATTIC; by 
Shd Silver. 4 3? • 

7 THE CINDERELLA COMPLEX, 
by Coiatr DowKng. 9 18 

8 COSMOS, by Call Sagsn.. 7 54. 
9 JANE BRODY'S NUTRITION 

BOOK, by Jane Brody. 10 Iff'. ’ 
10 MISS PIGGY’S GUIDE TO : 

LIFE by Miss Piggy as told to ... 
Henry Beard..7!?... 11 22. . ' 

11 THE SOUL OF'-A NEW MA- « 
CHINE, by Tracy Kidder. 12 i- 

12 PATHFINDERS.byGaaSbeehy. 8 3- .;,. 
13 SOCIAL STUDIES, by Fran Le- 
bowie. 13 8 .. 

14 LIVING ALONE AND LIKING *. . ■* 
ITL Lynn Sbahan. — 15-..*': 

15 THEORY E by WnKamG.OndiL 14 22 *" 

FtyAlanTntscotiy 

Luckily for the partnership. South'' 
did not take the spades seriously anil ; 
bid three no-trump. When a heart was •; - 
led, he thought he could see nine s ' 
tricks, but the play of the club ace at 
the second trick disillusioned him -.-j 

He persevered with dubs, and West0’; 
won Che fourth round and played an-- t - 
other heart After South had won and -■ i 
cashed one dub winner, the position'. i - 
w-as this: •' ; L' 

NORTH 
♦65 
9 J 
OJ97 
*— , 

WEST 
♦ 10973 
«?985 
♦ Q4 
♦ J 1095 

EAST CD) 
♦ KQ4- • 
^Q10762 
0 A10852 

WEST 
♦ 1097 
05 
0Q4 
♦— • 

east; !T 
♦ KQ .'*■ 
OQ10 “ 
OA10 •.’* 

SOUTH 
♦ A J8 
9AK 

- OK3 
♦ AKQ742 

• North and South were vulnerable. 
Tfiebftfcflng: 
East Soatb 
IP DbL 
Pass 20 
Pass 3N.T. 
Pass 

West North 
Pass 14 
Pass 24 
Pass Pass 

Westled the heart nine. 

SOUTH . 
♦ AJ8 
9— 
0K3 1 

*4 j 
On the lead or the last club, a spade 

was thrown from dummy and East' 
was helpless. If he had thrown a heart. 
South would have played spades and 
eventually scored the diamond king 
In practice. East threw the diamonr 
leu, and South read the position cot 

.rectly. He led his low diamond; an 
eventually-scored his ninth trick wit 
the diamond king. 

l 
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From Agency DUpvKhes 

NEW YORK— A federal jury 
as found former Boston College 
asketbaU player Rick Kuhn and 
w others guilty of conspiring to 
have points and fix basketball 
amts during the 1978-79 season. 
A jury of eight women and four 

■' wn reached its verdict late Mon- 
ay. after three days of deliberation 

' i the trial's fifth week. Said U.S. 
Mstrict Judge Henry Bramwefl: “I 
gree with your verdict" He set 

.^an. 8 for sentencing. 

in Point-Fixing Conspiracy nous Salvo 

k- 

.\»V. 45,000 each. Defense att 
;;6\aid they would appeal. 

,! 1 i Convicted with Kahn ' < VtOnvictea with Kuhn. were 
, .Mothers Anthony and Rocco Per- 

a, Paul Mazzei and James Burke. 
U1 were found guilty of racketeer- 

1 ng conspiracy, conspiracy to corn- 
rut sports bribery and violation of 

and Mazzei for narcotics traffick¬ 
ing- 

The government centered its 
case on six Boston College gam** 
trf 1978-79. Testimony wamm^ 
thai Kuhn and several 
players were paid $2^00 per game 
to shave points and “dump” ;»mw 
s° BC would not beat the book¬ 
makers' betting point spread. 
Kuhn also was given «ncafn» nn/t 
Qnaalndes. 

Key Witness 

Crucial to the prosecution’s 
was witness Henry Hill, a bettor 
who later told authorities what be 
knew in exchange for immunity 
from prosecution on drug rimiys 

HSU detailed the scheme riom 
July, 1978, when his friend Mazzei 
proposed the idea, saying a Pitts¬ 
burgh bookmaker, Anthony Petia, 

The idea. Hill said, was to cegUr 
late the point Spread — the num¬ 
ber of pants by which major 
oddsmakers made Boston CoD^ge 
a favorite or an underdog in a giv¬ 
en game. 

The day of a game. Anthony 
Perla would teO Kuhn the point- 
spread that had to be beaten and 
Kuhn purportedly was to see to it 
that the score fell within tbc range 
indicated. 

Kahn was also said to have at¬ 
tempted to recruit other players, 
including co-captain Ernie Cobb, 
the team's high scorer, and Joe 
Beaulieu. Co-captain Jim Sweeney 
cooperated with the government, 
testifying that he pretended to go 
along because he was seared. Beau¬ 

lieu testified that be refused to 
take part. Only Kuhn was charged. 

Hill said he, Burke and others younger broite7w Hill said he, Burke and others 
had been “prepping” Kulm, a high bet as much as $30,000 on some 

’ ^ games. The “fix" did not always 
_ The Pittsburgh men soueht work: Three, times bettors won, 

A three-count indictment Hfll’s hdp because they nrerft-ri twice they lost and once they tied. 
1Sa*nsV.!£e drfendan Is had beat protection from airy retaliation by 
-domedJuW29. angry bookmakers and becaure Legalfasue 

*> Burke radMazaa are currently tiuy wanted to establish a network Under the law, however, success 
“jam -» bet, to mere** (bar or fate, ofite iSTSsS 

' ■Bnri^JLf°r V*^atl0n stonm- profits — something they felt terial; the Wat ivme was whether 
_mg from an extortion conviction Brake could do in New York the defendant* had consnired to 

adlities to perpetrate crime. 
A three-count indictment 

' igainst the defendants had been 
-cturned July 29. 

Burke and Mazzei are currently 
Serving time in federal prisons, 

, Burke for parole violation stemm¬ 
ing from an extortion conviction 

Legal Issue 

Under the law, however, success 
or failure of the scheme was imma¬ 
terial; the legal issue was whether 
the defendants had conspired to 

rig games by controlling their 
scores. 

According to testimony, the syn¬ 
dicate always bet against Boston 
College. The games and the re¬ 
sults: 

• Dec. 6, 1978: Against Provi¬ 
dence CoDege, BC was favored to 
win by 6 pants. For the syndicate 
to win its bets on Providence, the 
Eagles had to win by fewer than 6, 
or to lose. But BC won by 19 (83-' 
64). 

• Dec. 16: BC was a 12-point 
favorite over Harvard. The Eagles 
won by only 3 (86-83X The syndi¬ 
cate won. 

• Dec. 23: BC was the under¬ 
dog to UCLA by 15; the Eagles 
lost by 22 (103-81) and the syndi¬ 
cate won. 
. • Feb. 3, 1979: BC was a 13- 
point favorite over Fordham. The 
Eagles won by only 7 (71-64) and 
the syndicate won. 

• Feb. 6: St. John’s was a 9- 
point favorite; BC lost by 9 (85- 
76). resulting in a “posh” — bet¬ 
tors on botbs sides of the line nei¬ 
ther won nor lost. 

• Feb. 10: Holy Cross was a 7- 
point favorite, but beat BC by only 
2 (98-96). The syndicate lost. 

Rick Kuhn 
... On the BC bench in 1979. 

Another Kid From Alabama Takes Over New York, New York 
1 By Steve Hershey 
_ Waddn&cn Post Service 

. NEW YORK — This often cyni- 
_. 'sal, cold-hearted city has gone 

. \ wacko again aver a National Foot- 
J baD League quarterback from Ala- 

. V bama. 
The first signal-caHor to come 

^-hete from the Bear Bryant. School 
---of Football wound up being 

. . - dubbed “Broadway Joe" Namath. 
-He still is the gauge by which all 

.brother New York Jet quarterbacks 
are measured. ' 

Now, at last, with the Jets in the 
. top root in the American Confer¬ 
ence East for the first time since 

-1969, there is another *Bama quaxt- 
"• jsback who has captured the fans’ 

laHgnfirtn and affwr*j<m, ~ 

In the last two months, Richard 
Todd has directed the Jets to a 7-1- 
1 record, and they seem certain to 
reach the playoffs after a demoral¬ 
izing 11-year absence. 

It was his courageous perform¬ 
ance Sunday that finally «wn»i 
him the respect of even his most 
constantcriucs. 

Raying with a plastic-support 
elastic corset around Jus torso and 
a flak jacket to protect a broken 
rib, Todd took bis team 77 yards in 
the final three nriautes for the win¬ 
ning touchdown. His 11-yard pass 
to Jerome Bwrknm with 16 seconds 
left nipped Miami, 16-15. in what 
some are the most import¬ 
ant football game played here in a 
decade. 

“Richard Todd has won bis way 
into the hearts of New Yorkers; 
they should all love him." said 
tackle Marvin Powell, who has 
watched the up-and-down saga of 
his quarterback for five seasons. 

“Richard Todd commanded re¬ 
spect. He’s a leader. He never let 
(» he was in pain. We knew lie was 
hurt all week, but as soon as we 
found out he was going to start, it 
got everybody jacked up " 

Playing in pain is a creed in the 
NFL. but Toad’s performance will 
long be remembered by New 
Yorkers who fondly recall 
Namath, hobbling on bad 
leading the Jets to last-rmnule vic¬ 
tories a derade. agrv . 

Todd’s ribs were so sore that be 
couldn’t speak above a whisper 
last Tuesday. 

To make sure Ins 
could hear his signal* he had a 
tiny microphone attached to his 
face mask and an amplified speak¬ 
er hooked to his shoulder pads. 

“I tried it before the game and it 
worked fine, but 1 still didn’t want 
to use it unless I had to,” he said. 
“I never did use h in the game." 

It mined out that a freak injury 
to ins left ankle—when center Joe 
Fields backed up and stepped on it 
— caused Todd more problems 
than his ribs. 

He admitted afterward that he 
couldn’t set up properly to pass to 
his left and was Hmiiwl in his 
range. 

“We tried to use plays where 
Richard would set up quicker," ex¬ 
plained Joe Walton, the offensive 
coordinator. “We didn’t want him 
to make too many deep drops 
where he would have more chance 
of getting sacked." 

It is a strong twosome, Todd 
and Walton. Both were much 

defenses and to go to the light ue their winning ways, if Todd can 
receivers. play. He said the sprained ankle 

“He's more relaxed, he has more will keep him from practicing until 
confidence. But that comes from Thursday. 
knowing what to do in certain si di¬ 
lations and knowing comes from 
hard work. Richard has improved, 
but he can get even better." 

A Year’s Difference 

This season Todd has completed 
206 of 356 passes for 2J396 yards 
.and 19 touchdowns —1 with only 8 
interceptions. He ranks fourth in 
the AFC. 

Last year he hit on 55 percent of 
his attempts (264 of 479% but had 
30 interceptions. 

“What some people lost sight of 
is that it often lakes a long time for 
a quarterback to make it in the 
NFL,” said Coach Wall Michaels. 
“They expect a quarterback to 
come out of college and step in as 
a winner, and it just doesn't hap¬ 
pen.” 

New Yorkers, of course, were 
impatient. Touted as another 
Namath—“Joe was my idol and I 
never wanted to be compared to 
him," Todd has said many fimwc 
— be struggled during his forma¬ 
tive years and once lost his job to 
newcomer Matt Robinson. 

By 1979, be was booed regularly 
at Shea Stadium and once reacted 
by making an obsence gesture at 
the fans. He admits he was bitter 
and unhappy at times, particularly 
when the losses mounted. 

T feel a lot more comfortable 
here now than ] used to,” he said. 
“But that’s because we’re win¬ 
ning." 

With last-place Baltimore com¬ 
ing to town Sunday, the Jets will 
have an excellent chance to contin- 

2d-Half Comeback 
maligned last season, but once n . ir>1 * 
they joined forces, Todd improved UetCatS VlkingS 
remarkably. 

“I wasn t satisfied with Richard Fni* Falmns 31-30 
at the beginning of the season," A U1 r 
Walton said, alluding to the team’s TheAaodaudPim 
0-3 start T knew he could do a lot ATLANTA — Quarterback 

Richard Todd 
It got everybody jacked up.' 

0-3 start T knew he could do a lot 
better. 

T fed that he’s proven that 
now. He’s learned so much, to read 

Soviet Women Take World Gymnastics Lead 
United Proa International 

MOSCOW — The Soviet Union, 
oeaten only twice since 1954, Tues- 
lay emerged in a strong position 
» : recapture the women s team 
itk and retain the individual all- 
xmnd tipphy with a sharp display 
n the compulsory program at the 

College Football PoDs 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - TM ftp 30 (MM HI TIM AMOC}- 
Iftd Pro* coReee «oo(t»il poll, wttn HnW«» 
*ft» In PortwftoMH. teeson"! record and fatal 
■ofth: 
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21st World Gymnastics Cham- ance go the beam, where she 
Dkmshros. sowed a disappointing 9.25. 
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The Russians surged to the top 
of the team standings with 194.40 
points. China was second with 
192.60: East Germany, spearhead¬ 
ed by European champion Maxi 
Gnaitck, was third (390.25) and 
defending champion Romania 
fourth (189.90). 

The Romanians, competing 
without Nadia Comanea and 
world championship bronze 
medalist MeHta Ruhn, were barely 
ahead of the U^L team’s 189.00. 

The Russians filled three erf the 
top four places in the combined in¬ 
dividual standings, where the top 
36 qualify for the finals after the 
team competition ends ’Huusday. 

Natalia Beoko outshone Olym¬ 
pic champion Elena Davidova to 
lead the field with 39.05 against 
her teammate’s 39.00. Benito tal¬ 
lied 9.65 for the vault, 9.80 on. the 
assymetric bar. 9.70 for the beam 
and 9.90 for the floor exercise 
compared to Davidova’s 9.70,9.90. 
9JO, 9.90. 

But Davidova’s flare in the free 
program makes her the most likrfy 
successor to retired compatriot 
Nelli Kim as world dnampion. 

Gnauck, tied for second with 
Comaneci behind Davidova in the 
1980 Olympics, is also in conten¬ 
tion, holding third with 38.95, 
ahead of the Soviet Union’s Olga 
Bichcrova (38.90). Gnauck would 
have beat in a more challenging 
position hot for a poor perfatm- 

NHL Standings 
WALESCONFERENCE 

ramae DMtioo 
M L T 04= GMPtf 

NYltiPOMr* « ■* * O tO B. 
Plttaburoh - **07V e S 
pwkxftWiki w 9 i 7* tr ai 
NYRonpm t l* t » n 17 
WaUnttad • 5 M 1 «7 W II 

MamDhWH 
Batisn 12 5 4 B M 38 
QutiMC U 9 I lit MB 
MOMTOd 11 3 9 M2 49 O' 
BiifTaiB ft 5 4 » *4 3* 
Hartford 3 to 7 a 19 13 

CAMPBELL COMFEREHCB 
Norrii Otvbtoa 

^ Y5?^^YanS gave up an intentional safety, Vik- 
(38.75) and Zhu Zheng (38.70), but mg quarterback Tommy Kramer 
they slipped from the top two dots completed his fourth TD pass of 
to fifth and Sixth reSPCCtivetY. the Mine * Ifi-varder tn .Toe Senser 

Transactions 
Minnesota 

Odcoee 

li 
* 

4 
5 

8 
T 

S3 
V* 

54 

■9 
37 
K 

wutftea 9 • m 92 21 

MS5MU Detroit 7 W S u 97 19 
AreertCOT LeeeM - -SlLeuta 7 a 3 n 92 17 

Tononto S IV 4 N » W 
wtttw Drnnw # 

WHewti leeeee CdnttaitM 14 * 120 N 91 
riNClNNATl—Nomad JoeAinoHWona an aa* Weener e 9 H 77 B 
tantcoadL UwAneefti 9 □ 99 .164 ft 

Hocxmr Ccrteary 5 T2 n U4 U 
HeOaoul Mactarveaeae■ comrade 3 a a W 16 

. rr. Lomi cnmd up Mm Moan w wm* 
. a Atom LMntawc.eonftr.tram Sa« Lakoat tt» 
ntrat HacMoy Latvia. BntTR* WUM1. OP 

EWMAftA 1 DatraiM (Lumtar M.Aodanoa3 
021, HOMftMM). Onlticy Otl.Wtirm.CDf- 

aamoR, from fttir KhMafto Wtior hoefcor m; Ftilon»na} ft Sm»»2aLOanMnle* 

The Chinese set the early pace 
thanks to Cheng Yong Yang Sand Zhu Zfcaig (38.70), but 

grped from the top two dots 
and sixth respectively. 

The host nation scored highest 
in all four exercises, proving par¬ 
ticularly effective on the beam, 
where its combined total of 47JS 
was more than one point better 
than the next best 

With the top five scores from 
each six-strong team counting, the 
Russians logged 44L55 for the 
vault, 49.10 on the asymmetric 
bars. 47.55 an the beam and 49.20 
for the floor exercise. China’s re¬ 
spective scenes were 48.20, 48.85, 
46.45 and 49.10. The East Ger¬ 
mans logged 48.05, 4730. -46J5 
and 48357 

Romania did not have a single 
competitor in the top 10. Roctika 
Dunka was its highesl-placcd, per¬ 
former, 12th with 3835 points, be¬ 
hind American Julianne 
McNamara, who stood 11th with 
38.40. 

Bavasi Resigns 

Jays9 Presidency 
Xhattd Press btUrntBiaud 

TORONTO —• Peter Bawasi, 
who made Toronto, cnc erf the 
biggest successes in major 
league expansion history, re¬ 
signed Tuesday as the Blue 
Jays’ president after a five-year 
tenure. 

Broad-took over the dub in 
its 1976 infancy and ozebestrat- 

i ed one of the roost effective 
| public relations campaigns in 
baseball, making the Blue Jays 
a financial success despite tbar 
last place finish every -year in 
the American League East. 

Broad, 39, emphasized base¬ 
ball as a family attraction and 
in the Jays’ first four seasons 
brought fans into Exhibition 
Stadium in record, numbers — 
averaging 13 snBiou a year. 

But the Blue Jays, again fin¬ 
ishing at the bottom of the tfivi- 
skraal standings, drew only 
755,083 in the strike-shortened 
1981 season, about 226fl0Q 
fewer than in 51 home dales the 
previous year. . 

The dub’s ownership report¬ 
edly had grown weary of “To¬ 
ronto outey" jokes. 

The Associated Press 

ATLANTA — Quarterback 
Steve Bartkowski threw two third- 
quarter touchdown passes and 
Buddy Curry capped a comeback 
with a 35-yard interception return 
for another score in the final peri¬ 
od as the Atlanta Falcons downed 
the Minnesota Vikings, 31-30, in a 
National Football League game 
here Monday night. 

Curry’s return gave the Falcons 
a 31-21 lead but, just after Atlanta 

completed his fourth TD pass erf 
the game, a 16-yarder to Joe Senser 
with 1:07 left, to narrow Atlanta’s 
nwr^ri to one point. The Falcons 
recovered the ensuing anaide kick, 
however, and ran out the dock. 

Trailing 21-7 at halftime, Atlan¬ 
ta got back in the game when Bart¬ 
kowski hit Junior Miller and Wal¬ 
lace Francis with scoring passes 
early in the third period; during 
that quarter, a swarming defense 
held Minnesota to 15 yards. 

A 32-yard fourth-period Geld 
goal by Mick Luckhurst put Atlan¬ 
ta ahead to stay and Curry came 
through with his first interception 
of the year for the clinching score 
with 4:06 left to play. 

NFL Standings 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 

■ EstieroOhttian 
W L T PF P* Pet 

Miami 7 4 1 27S 2» 42$ 
N.Y. Jots 7 4 MIS M it! 
Buffalo 7 3 0 237 207 SO 
NowEnatna 2 W 0 1ST 271 .161 
Bad li more in 0 20* 4ft jxs 

Central MvtNon 

anckwatl 9 3 > SO » JB 
plrtsburati 7 5 0 273 229 .583 
OraloTti 5 7 tt VA 2M JM 
Houston S 7 D no 263 J«T7 

Western Dtvfetan 

Denver S * 0 2fl 1« AB 
Kansas CtfY B * ■ 30 224 JO 
San Often 7 S 0 3JG 3tl SO 
Oakland 5 7 0 W M it? 
Seattle 4 1 0 209 SS9 XB 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
Eatiara DtvtaMa 

Dot las 9 3 0 39 232 79 
PTiiiadatotiW 9 3 0 297 T72 JSD 
KY.GIants « * 0 JC 213 SB 
St, UwJ? 5 7 0 ND iff 
WOtiiftsftn 5 7 0 SJ W iff 

Cantrti PtvttiM 

MimaHta 7 5 l»» « 
Detroit i * 0 291 254 SB 
Tampa Bov A A 6 217 19D -SOD 
Green Bav 5 7 0 2B 286 j4T7 
emcaaa 3 9 0 17A 275 J30 

wetitro ntvitios 
SonFranesc 9 3 0 270 714 J9 
Adana A A 0 32S 253 J00 
LMAngafes 5 7 0 263 271 417 
Haw Or (one 4 1 0 116 361 -J33 

MooNerVNMaa 

Atlanta Ji. MfcmasoftB 

KsnoBCttvatDatrall 

CtH caao at Mias 
Saadar^OoMM 

Balthnara ti N-Y. Jets 
dtidrmaH at Cftvatand 
Groan 8o« at Mlmwsata 
Las Anodes of Pltttiw tii 
SL Lntii al New Enotaad 
Wkunfawtoa at Buffalo 
Tamaa Bav ti New Orfeas 
Attain at Houston 
Denver « son Bieao 
N.Y.G tacts at Son preaches 
Oakland nt Seattle 

AftndanrsOtaM 
PNloaeitiiloor Miami 

“They want me to stay off of it," 
he said, then added with a laugh: 
“But my ribs are so sore, I can’t 
use crutches.” 

By Rob Hughes 
InienuxnmaiHerald Tribune 

LONDON — “Bomb Stops 
Play". - 

Ttiafj&eadGne, on a single para¬ 
graph of Dutch news agency copy 
that flashed across Europe last 
Sunday, win send a chill down the 
spines of administrators preparing 
the Final stages of next World Cup. 

- Sooner or later, it was bound to 
happen. 

The bomb has become so com- 

SOCCER SCENE 

monplace a symbol of protest that 
sport, long the catalyst or the stage 
for hooligan dements, could hard¬ 
ly go on believing in its immunity 
form society’s anarchists and psy- 
chopathically disaffected. 

The match concerned. The 
Hague vs. Utrecht, was abondoned 
when two bombs exploded on the 
pitch before halftime. 

Expiration 

It came is a country whose one 
outstanding soccer generation fi¬ 
nally surrendered World Cup sta¬ 
tus a week ago; a nation where the 
professional game is at any rate ex¬ 
piring from the huge finanei.-»]| de¬ 
mands that generation made on it, 
and from the apathy and from the 
hooliganism that has grown as rife 
at its matches as at the more wide¬ 
ly publicized ones in Britain 

The Netherlands’ defeat in 
France means its bombers may 
feel no attraction to Spain in six 
months’ time. 

The appalling Spanish fix of 
tying match tickets to official holi¬ 

day package deals virtually shuts 
out the floating soccer fan. Yet 
when the stragglers are finally de¬ 
cided within the next 10 days, 
there will be 24 nations at me 
finals, more than ever before. 

I would not like to be responsi¬ 
ble for the security1 headache. 

All but two of the European fi¬ 
nalist are known. We await the re¬ 
sults between Czechoslovakia and 
Soviet Union in Bratislava on Sun¬ 
day and then France vs. Cyprus in 
Parus Dec. 5th. 

Czechoslovakia needs a draw to 
join its Russian masters in the 
finals. Should it loose, Wales 
would go through. 

i Dread... * 

The Soviet Union demonstrated 
again in Tbilisi last week that its 
play is as powerful and attractive 
as its bureaucracy is exasperating. 
In utterly outplaying Wales, 3-0, 
and in scoring through Oleg Blo¬ 
khin'S pace on the end erf Leonid 
Bmjak's perception one of the 
most breathtaking goals of this 
World Cup. the Russians showed 
irresistible form. 

Afterword, fearing a Communist 
collaboration. Wales Manager 
Mike England said, darkly: ’*1 
dread one of those boring nil-nil 
games in Bratislava." 

Konstantin Beskov, the smiling 
man who has pioneered the Rus¬ 
sians* flowing soccer, said simply: 
“Football must now not be be¬ 
trayed" 

If bis is the last word, the Soviet 
Union ought to won, despite the 
Czechs* home advantage. In Tbilisi 
three weeks ago the 2-0 Soviet vic¬ 
tory could have been a half-dozen 
goals more convincing. 

The remaining match in Europe 
should be a formality for the 
French, who were 7-0 winners in 
the first-leg match in Cyprus. 

That leaves the Asia/Oceania 
candidates to conclude their busi¬ 
ness, which at the moment highly 
favors China and Kuwait over 
New Zealand and Saudi Arabia. 
And the second African finalist 
ought to be Cameroon, which Sun¬ 
day plays at home against a 
Moroccan side it has already beat¬ 
en, 2-0. 

These will join the 19 teams that 
have already qualified: Algeria, 
Argentina (holder). Austria. Brazil. 
Chile, Belgium. El Salvador. Eng¬ 
land. Honduras. Hungary. Italy, 
Northern Ireland, Peru, Poland. 
Scotland, the Soviet Union. Spain 
(host). West Germany and Yugo¬ 
slavia. 

Meanwhile, 16 European dubs 
concentrate this week on the third 
round of the UEFA Cup. Ihe only 
one of the three European compet¬ 
itions active at this stage- 

Choke 

Provided the gale force winds 
battering the oil rigs subside, th-* 
choice match will be at Aberdeen. 

The Scots, victors over UEFA 
champion Ipswich, are pitted 
against a Hamburg side brimming 
with West German international*. 

A personal battle that might 
personify the play is between Gor¬ 
don Sira chan. Aberdeen's flame- 
haired young creator, and Franz 
Beckenbauer, returned from injurv 
and revealing suffident silken 
touch and naked ambition to sug¬ 
gest his World Cups are not yet 
emptied. 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

PA1US ABBA FURNISHED 

1ST. GLASS AFASTMENTS AHOUSB 
WMBBiWH—— 

H. INTERNATIONAL 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
(Continued from Back Page) 

551 66 99 

EMPLOYMENT 

GENERAL POSITIONS 
WANTED 

VUilERS 

_ AMBUCAN WQMAM 30, ntaffgont 
& wet] KfeKOtod. soak* pcahon w«i 

Mootm long ftem proyeifa. stafag with M- 
_5J2a"5 Ion Amaricam ai London. No work par- 

employment 

TEACHING POSITIONS 
_AVAILABLE_ 

BWUSH MOItet TONGUE Madiar*. 
ful or part fane, raquirod imm»tSatoly 
& hr Jot 82. ExpeoanoB ‘formedoo 

■ hi- parmanartp' tmerad & TER. quabS. - 
. , .... _ 3 rooms low Amancans n London, raj work par- ctihnsflLC or TOERl Good eorefr- 

Modom hrMngi F500Q. 280 2042 nit required Keptes Bax 40520 HT, tioraLTak760 8742Ptrs. 
___ 103 IGnpivioy, London WC2__ 

71b MAI CHAMP DE MAKS. 6th- 

I HWr CAPABLE 8. ctiradi^ahhp 

AVt VICTOR HUOOi lame forme, * 
100 HA luxury 4 roono. P6800. Tot u 
5636838. " 

15* HK3H CLASS ULTRA MODBtN w 
2 room, fate. Weekly Tel: 776 03 42 y 

lMo VEST MCE ROOM, titono, m l 
boft/iotdwa. Cot 7271862ovanr>gs. -5 

Garcnui. aood 
ft travel S/or I 

AUTOMOBILES 

SUPER SALE relocrte, 3 yeen tomfiift experience. 
taaks dralenging jab A aoaananmtdD 

40hr*formiy FO« ONLY: USt 4350 

AUTOS TAX FREE 

TAX FRSCAR5 

ALL MAKES & MODELS 
with Swb» koenca pfaiai. 

RAMPT MOTORS MC 
1290 Genova-Vanoix, 89 route Sumo 

Teh 022/554443, Teftx 28279 
or 289^77 

TRANSCO 
TAX REE CARS 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
AUSTRALIA/NZ from London Contoct 

the speoahsttr PEHO Travel. 15 New 
Oxford Si. pi) 40* 0756-404 -«44 

TO USA or WORU7WDE. contact 
your US trend agent: Pcra 22512 39. 

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL 

PORTUGAL 

7 DAYS MCLUSIVE TOURS 

FROM LONDON TO: 

BIAM> NEW ALPHA ROMEO 
MO 2300 

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED 

jahaferr^_ FOR ONLY: US$4350 
HEALTH SERVICES 

PSORIASIS 
seefo position outade Switzerland., 

16*. LA JWJETTE ^ ^lB? HaroU - 
doa, 180 hw, 3 bedroom, T**^.»2nlN^lid«.FnanOT | 1 WO CHEVY SW VAN wti. 
arte, 2 targe receptions, ^fyBy YOUNG HtBMCHXHff, 30. with eoSd 
Ml jotchen, rraende cotriton. nxprmerfKB m pnvuto homes leeks nm- 
+ dncn^m-Cas momingi5257570 ix prestigious portion toko Biltta- 
_ tie*). USA, Mmaqn. BraAAtatndK}- 
LE CHBNAY. State on r*P ft™ TrfcunP- 
sun. raerm. mnfnrH 925Z1 Neutijr Godmi, Fianra. 

/+charges. 
eazdt condition. 
eiornintp5257570 

6900 Heidafcerg. W. Germany. ■ JWRinaW 
Tefe (0)6221-46044. Tehee 461550. . . _ .. 

Our specidojed treatment combines 

ceZXS!hZLof "" Mri aad 

Pleawt Contact: 
London, Tek 493 3873. 

Tlx: 265653. 

FROM FRANKFURT TO: 

LISBON.... 
AIOAKVE. 
MADBRA-. 

.. .DAL 886.00 

...DJA. 899.00 
.DM. 1440.00 

78, LE CHESNAY. Estate on 
2*00 sqjn., eight room*, al comfoiU. 
F 7000 without charges. Tel: 
23351 03. 

AUTO SHIPPING 

There wi be a rapid and lasting im- 
provemnr* of the condition amt imfruc- 
lion on how to control it pertnmnrflly. 

The tantonum of ftoriocs Baau- 

Please Contact: 

IA CH1£ ST aoux Home with dim- 
a&mr, recepiion. 5 bedrooms, p^ 
7500 sqjn. Lmwan 265 18 S3. 

REAL ESTATE 
WANTED/EXCHANGE 

INTI OFFICE 
SS5 FOR ITS MANAGEMENT, 

Beautiful frgh d» apartment, 4 roam* 
OTd ran. tat* 281 10XL 

IO0GN professor at Li«nrur 
PASTBUR, Pais teaks stucSo, fonfthed 
f poss&le, from Jen or Feb 1982. Tet 
Pot* 306 1919 erf. 206a 

EMPLOYMENT 

BUMRBCTOrs SECRETARY, fluent »» YOUR CAR TO * FROM OSJL Bm«a ■ situated in the beaulifJ mwm. 

agBsagSgefc BJSJjg^aar*" 
—SSg«™ ‘SE- 

wwn^K^!n!tMr FRANKFURT/MAW - W. GSUAANY. 
_ POSITIONS AVAILABLE H. tarmm GmbH, Tek 0611-448071. ~_u._, nrxiLcnmi 

Pick-up eR over Europe e ro/ro-shipe. JE^EVBl. 

Don't mb* TRANSCAR 20 rue Le Suoot 75116 MoS'MIlV 
WTHNA1IONAL ^ Pork. Tet 500 03 W. Nice: d 95 33. let IKV J411 a. 

SECRETARIAL POSmONS Antwerp 33 99 85-Connos 39 43 44. - 

TUBDAYS 'mitlUWl*-* _ LEGAL SERVICES 

EXECUTIVES AVAHABLB 

EXBamVE OBtMAN, 43. PhD, teeb 
to rapretertf company, ftoad comroer- 
daf raperkra, world trcwetad. flood 
ponontAk fluent Enjjfidv beke 
Bench. »n. Bar 1657, T>. Esdwv 
heuner 5tr. 43,6000 Frankfurt, Germ. | 

US MA1XETMO eaeative, experi¬ 
enced m Africn^ contracts negotiation, 
ndai Apart sfmeiH. WH manage 
operations, develop new busnem. 
French speddng. Ben 204. Herald Try 
buno,9K21 NeuBt/cedex, Frcmce. 

GENERAL POSITIONS 
_AVAILABLE_ 

EUROPEAN MANAGES TO SET UP 
awmssed air Aer detribution. &pe- 
nenced in pneumatic Beid. Write finite 
Bta. P^O&w599. Oxford, AAchigcm 

TUESDAYS 

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE 

EXPBBB4CB> TBEXST/typia. Perfect 
EnglsJuTfowh, hnowftcfe* of oforr 

!«a A TEMPORARY SECRETARY? 
Cr* GJL irtrnm. Paris 225 59 25. 

NEB7 A TOP lacretar^f CaA G4C. Con- 
nArtas 22512 94 Para. 

DOMESTIC 
POSITIONS A VAOARLE 

SOUTH Cer FRANCE domedic pusitiui 
Wonted hew married ooo- 

pft. Wfle corr)fog out coobng and I 

wyYer and summer sport frx£tia. 
members of the 

fcraSy oto friends ere welcome. 
English d {pahen by the medicti and 

hotel staff. 

Fftoee CDtioct BEAUREVBL 
04-1354 LEYSN. 

Tet 025/34II 87. 

LEGAL SERVICES. 

^ ^ R#D,art 

jeSsgBrtfs.jy? 
(9^32 93 14 evnrengs & weeianck. PAMS-YOUNG LADY PR. Boehm 

Ail U-S. COURTS - HAGUE. ILL Trv 
--- ab. finonce; all matters, into^rty. In 

AUTOS TAX FREE 
P C, Stale Tower BUa. Syraaae, NY 

TAX RBS CARS 13202. Tet 31W7l-5Sa. Danucry 22 

, AU.MAKB?Alt MOOES 
European and «wotkhv?diB do5v*fy. c* fmnan cfcwns betoro tne Hagun 

Inurarvy . Shpnwii 
Cfoen Monday through Saturday. *** 
cS or write for aoefog. tnmto. Rondd firm. Attorney. 2500 N. 

rn.nr.nr UmvocMy Dr, FL LauderdcJo. R 
SHIPS(DF 33322. Tel: 3C6-742-4404 

naranc n m nur* NO MORE VBA. For worldwide trovn! 
Pr»R document, write to: No more Van, 54B 

ThoM^S 152833 - Take 12568 ^mSSm^Wk mesm. 
--- Low Office Edward S. Gudeon, P.C, 

62 Plti Mat, London SW1:93° 6451 

TAX FREE CARS -- ——- 
SERVICES 

Urged inventory m Europe. —-—--—- 
European. Japanese OTd Amenccr> ccra. PR/MlBtPRETttt A TOURISM OUBE. 

AntweipAdgium. Tab 031/4650.15 i 
4A53?Sr4*70*1. Tic 35566. 

DO^lRy'llC pe innni T ■ k ^ -  -ramONS WANTED- SSSWBSBL 
9IGUSH NAWE5 & Mothers' Helps Box 12011. Eorardom Aimort.TSfemd 

free now. Nash Agen«. 27 GrmdPo- Tet 010623077, Tbc 250BTHCAR M 
rode, Briton. UICt£682 666 _ 

PR YOUNO LADY. trSnguiA enelant 
c^pearanoe. Pm 527 Of93. 

PARIS-YOUNG LADY PR. beahtf 
appeOTonee, mtitiEnguoL S5362 62. 

BUROPEAN YOUNG LADY. Your per J 
tend o—idonL Tet Pari* S61 1740. 

MTL MTIWIUtlUt, ocelti (tawn-1 
lotion, 4 lOTguoges Paris 633 91 88 

BUSHBS INTERPRETER end tourism 
guide. Paris 774 75 65l 

Frankfort. TeL 0611 234094, 
The 413976. 

For other programs and detailed 
infonimUon. oet your 

TRAVEL AGENT 

HOTELS 
RESTAURANTS 
NIGHTCLUBS 

HOTEL LA (MS at des Artistes. Re¬ 
ferred for in unique atmosphere, lux¬ 
urious comfort, but moderate prices. 
Near Theatre La Fence, 5 nuns wait¬ 
ing dstanoe ham St. Marco Square. 
Reservations. Tet 41 32333 Vena Th 
411150 Fenice. Manager Dante Aftoi- 
hfo 

TUDOR HOTEL. 304 East 42nd St , New 
York Cry. In Fashionable, Eta Side 
Manhattan, M bloct from UN. Single 
from $48, doublet foam $60. Telex; 
422951. Tet 800-522-7558_ 

ANTIQUES 

OtTBZA & Samoan eJeaion rare op¬ 
portunity also Judaea, Anoent World 
& Palestine mqs. London 01 455 4931 

EDUCATION 

RBICH QUiaaY lEARNT with grad- 
uomieochar. Paris 26750 91. 

PENPALS 

FRB404-VE1NAMESE wotkot. 34, 
YtOTos to correspond with Enatsh or 
French ipeatmg persons. Write to; 
C. Wimntu Paste Restart?, 750 23 
Uppsofa, Sweden. 

ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES 

• CONTACTA MBMA7IONAL • 
Eseotr Service m Europe 

GERMANY: 06103-S6122 
, FrOTfcfort-Wftefaaden-Mtinx- 

SWTIZSRANDi 0048-6103-861221 
Zurich - Btmal - laceraa - Berne -1 

0O48-6IO3-86122 

CAPRICE 

ESCORT SBIVICE 

IN NEW YORK 

THa 212-737 3291. 

• ZURICH - GENEVA • 
Onega Escort Service Gormcrry 

TEL: 0049-6103-82048 

heart Service - 
tendon 437 4741/2 
12 noon - lueinrutil 

020-488956 CACHET U.S.A. 

_ LONDON ORBITAL 
Escort Service. Tot 794 <637. 

TEL AVIV 
Escort Service. Tet 444508 

LONDON ZARA Escort Agency, ten- 
don, Heathrow & Gatwidc areas. Tet 
01 570803a 

AMS1HRMM APOLLO Enort Service. 

01-628 7969 
LONDON. 

0-6103-86122 

• ESCORTS NY & 

• EVERYWHERE 

YOU ARE—OR GO 

• Americo-Transweridl 

212-591-2934 

. 212-461^6091 

212-961 «1945 
e Girts, be an okotL GaS or write POS 
176, fresh Meadows, NY 11365, USA 

REGENCY - USA 

WORLDWIDE MLRJ&MGUAL 
ESCORT SERVICE 

NEW YOBC CITY 

Tet 212-838-807 

4 212753-1864, 

fljr resavation only. 

M7BDM1IONAL 

ESCORT SERVICE 
AFB PROMOTIONS 

NY.-USA. 
Travel miywhera widi 
mub&mti escorts. 

MdarCMiCadtAataKL 
212^765-7896 or 765-7754. 

330 W. 56th St, N.Y^ NY. 10919 
Mpitaienai baarts needed 

ESCORT SBtVIOE 
NRV YORK 212-242-0638 or 

2T3-874-1310 
MIAWRCWnDA. 305-944-5683 

FTiAUDERDALEi FLA. 306-962-6477 

Other mofor dries available. 

LONDON 

Portman EscorTAgency 
67 CSfltera Strati, 

leaden W1 
TEL496 3724 or4861158 

LONDON 

BELGRAVIA 

Emit Stivfoe Ml 736 5877. 

LONDON 
PARK LANE 

ESCORT AGENCY 
Tet 231 1158 or 2318818 

ZURICH 

Vanessa Eftcort Service 
Teh 01/47 0212-69 22 45 

Zurich - Geneva 
Mnahtoererratta'I ffoiil. Sei.lim 

MAI£ AM) HiMAl£ . 
Tab 01/361 9000 

LONDON MAYFAIR (TX 

ESCORT SERVICE Roue'EUROPE CM> heart & Guide 

Tet pi) 408 0283 Serve*. Tet Qfi/589 2504 -589 1146 
(10 tin. --10 pmj 

--- RANKHKT ESCORT A084CY TEL 
0611-691653 

LONDON TOWN TO*"*-** 
ATISNS ESCORT SBtVKE Tele. 

bcertAamw phorfcAfoen* 360X62. 
Tat 7S2 7132.. BRUKBSt MARHNE Escort Serwe. 

Tefc <280142 after 2 pm. 
MADRD MJIH ESCORT SBtWCE Teh 

- 2(73021 >2422792 

A MCTCDnA M MUMCHt STA8-E5CORT-SatVKE 
PKFnO ICKUAM femalB or mob. Tab 0BR3117900, 
_ DUE55BDORF-G0LOGNE Domino 
><?«STYEieOKT EngSdi Escort Agency. 0211/3831 41. 

SBfVICE. TH: 233143. FRANKHJRT - WB8ADH4 - MA0KZ 

_ SHnafiT Escort Service 0611/292728 

Aiir-mer,... HAMBURG BC0RT SHEVICE Tet 
AMSTERDAM 040/45 65 01. 

■cwwtfwi 
____'is?SK,-4rB'EwSm“ 
IflWON - CHSSA GIRL &cort Sv- 

a&jiTas&Afr*?" ”^Lsl^iusmu‘ 
---- LONDON HB45WGTON Estasrf Agon- 

LONDON MARE a am ESCORT 
ServKe Td. 01 335 1B63 

MAB5A ESCORT SStVKE Tet Lon¬ 
don (01) 373 8673. 

t&t YORK OTY, Ate & Gafariefle 
hcort Servtce. 212688-1666. 

AggTERPAM-JI Escort Service. 
222785 Burton Wieringemlioal. 3 - 5. 

WS”" 
ZURICML Vfl* ESCORT SanfiCE; Tet 
052/5 1876; llaSOBm - lpn&at6fen 

766176°fc‘°Qn’ Am*riam W *■ ZURICH Tefc. 0049L6T0882048. 
OME HROK dub brrt L Omega EkoH Soneen/Oermmiy. 

• NEW YORK ESCORT SBEVKE 8 
Tet 212-6203116 or 212-62G0T33. 

For odvrtfaing mfonuultofi 

contact the TUB’S 

offica in yeur eounfry. 

HEADOFRG 

Pat h Max Femtro 
Tefo 747.1265. 

nmops 
AmttadunwABemGAn 

Tel:2636 IS. 
Atftonei 1C Renneuan 

TeL-361 8397/36024 21. 

■nmafaz Arthur AAafoncr 

TeLt 343 18 99. 

BreerfArt K Jung or K. Ohff 
TeL 28 36 78. 

AMSTERDAM 
HoflOTd Eicert Service. Fttonei 852299. 

GB4EVA-JADE 
Escort Senfoe. Tet 022/31 95 09. 

„ ERC.-CAPITALS 
Escort Service. GertSOTy 0/7851-5719 

HUNKFURT C9CORT 5HTV1CE 
lear Frtrirfurt mrport. 06171-73908. 

OB4EVA VAP. Cnert Service 
Naan to mdmght. Tet 41 2036 

cy. tendon 2318818/231 1158 

IONDON EXECUTIVE tart Service. 
Tet 262 3108 

LONDON JACOUBJFS Escort Ser¬ 
vice. Tet 402 7949. 

LOUDON AMANDA E»cort Service 
Td London 7231823. 

U3MXM MK MARK Escort Set- 
wee. Tab London 937 8621. 

SUSANNAH LOIOON Escort Service. 
Tefc 01 352 0058. 

HEATHROW EXECUTIVE ESCORTS. 
Tet 0452 23146. 

LONDON DBBE Escort Servo. TeL 
tendon 5B9 0451. 

ENGLISH ESCORT SBLVICE. 
London/Heafrow. (Dll 7S7 87 54. 

UXDON JET SET ESCORT SEKVKX. 
Tet 01408 0281 

LONDON MKAIOA5 BCCST SSL 
VICE Tefc tendon 584 5864 

LOMION SUU Escort Service. Tet IDT) 
450 8124. 

PtearnmiuL Guy von Thuvne 
Tel: 29 58 94. 

Lftbota Etq Atnbog 

TeL 67 27 93& 66 25 44. 

IttntfnwMkhodMitehca 
TeL242 J171 

Madrid! A. Umfatf Sarmterto 

TeL ASS 28 91 64553306. 

Remec Antonio Samtnultu 
Tel, 679 34 37. 

VteanatMdCfan White. 
TeL 54*154)6^22. 

tmats 
Hoag KoagtC Cheney 

Tel.. 5- 420 906. 

Nwr YnrlB&nlr OHara 
TeL: 752 38 90. 

Tal Avfvr Don Sefich 
TeL: 229 873, 
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Observer 

^ Big, Happy Family 

N 
By Russell Baker 

EW YORK — The thing 
about our family is — well. vua inumj_ _t 

irs a happy family, and as Tolsiqy 
famines are all alike. 

00 1 guess what Fm saying is that 
our family is just like your family. 
Provided your family is happy too, 
and why shouldn’t if be? 

Of course in our family, all 
families, we have 
our little prob¬ 
lems. Cousin Al 
Haig, for exam¬ 
ple, down there 
in Foggy Bottom 
— he’s got a little 
problem. Some¬ 
body up here at 
the big house has 
been poisoning 
his well. 

He_ comes 
storming up here, says, “I tell you. 
Pap, we got a well-poisoner in the 
family, and I'm pretty dam unhap¬ 
py about it” 

Well, 1 can’t have that going on, 
»I ydl for Cousin Dick Allen and 
Cousin Jim Baker to get down to 
the sitting room. “Somebody up 
here's been poisoning Cousin Al’s 
wdl, and I know it isn’t you fel¬ 
lows, but I want you to join me 
and Cousin Al in a chorus of The 
Most Happy Fella,’ and 
Cousin Al is the most happy fella 
in the whale Foggy Bottom I want 
him to lead the singing.” 

you fed even better. Not long ago 
King Khaled sent a fellow over 
from Arabia and I noticed him 
moping around the big house look¬ 
ing as miserable as a horse with a 
scorpion under the saddle. 

How to cheer him up? I got 
Cousin AL Cousin Cap and Cous¬ 
in Dick Allen all together and we 
practiced harmony singing until 
we gpt it right Then late one night 
we stood On the lawn where our 
Arab friend couldn't hdp but bear 
and sang, “At night when you’re 
asleep, into your tent well creep — 
and leave some AWACS!" 

Baker 

One day when I'm headed out to 
the vegetable patch. Cousin Don 
Regan runs out of the counting 
house waving a newspaper. 

“Where you Pap?” 

“Going down to see if the 
ketchup plants are coming up yeL" 

“Look at what young Dave's 
saying about you,” says Don. 

“Young Dave's a smart boy. 
Cousin Don. One or these days 
he’s going to be somebody when 
he learns to talk happy.” The 
thought of young Dave talking his 
way happily to me top of the heap 
made me feel so good I asked 
Cousin Don to join me in singing 
“Happy Talk,” but it had been so 
long since he’d seen “South Pacdf- 

that he forgot the words, so 1 

One night Fm sitting around 
with Cousin Cap Weinberger hum¬ 
ming “Be it ever so humble, there’s 
no place like the Pentagon,” when 
I notice Cousin Cap scowling. 

“Cousin Al doesn’t think it’s so 
humble,” says Cap. “He’s down 
there right now squatting on the 
south forty like its nis own private 
acreage.” 

The south forty is where we 
grow the thermonuclear policy. It 
seems Cousin Al has been saying 
we might blow off a demonstration1 
bomb, and Uncle Cap had to can 
the newspaper and say Cousin Al 
is full of horse feathers. 

Naturally 1 want to smooth 
things out between them, as tins 
kina of dispute can lead to unhap¬ 
piness. So I phone the editor and 
tell him Cousin Al is right enough 
about the bomb demonstration but 
Cousin Cap is also right about 
Cousin Al being wrong. 

Afterward I put Cap on the 
phone and make mm sing “Happi¬ 
ness Is Just A Guy Named Cap.” 

Keeping friends happy makes 

settled for scanning his newspaper. 
“This is terrible,” I said. 
“Sure is. He says you've been 

miking through your h** for the 
last six months.” 

“That’s not the tenible thing 
The terrible thing is, young Dave 
isn’t as happy as fie ought to be.” 

So I called the boy up to the big 
house. Never saw a boy so down, in 
the mouth. *T know I did wrong 
and deserve a' thrashing, Pap,” he 
says. 

“Young Dave,” says I, “1 
couldn’t do that. It would make 
you unhappy, and making you un¬ 
happy would make me unhappy. I 
want to be happy, and I want you 
to be happy too. Won’t you join 
me in song?” 

His eyes were misty, but he put 
his arm around my shoulder and 
joined me in singing. T Want To 
Be Happy." 

While we were singing I heard 
some rowdies out in the meadow 
bawling, “Happy Days Are Here 
Again.” 

“Just Democrats," I told Dave. 
“It’s nice 10 know you can even 
make a Democrat happy.” 

lyin' York Tana Service 

Bv Nan Robertson 

New York Tuna Service 

NEW YORK — Picture the 
scene. Pendjta Huston, a 

stunning, green-eyed woman 
from Maine, is sitting in the back 
room or a rural health clinic on a 
dusty road north of Cairo- Gaz¬ 
ing back at Huston from over a 
black veil is another beautiful 
woman, Zohila. Her eyes are dull 
with malnutrition and overwork. 
She is only 20 years old. and has 
come to the clinic with her fifth 
child, who is sick. The two wom¬ 
en talk in country Arabic. 

Cut to the Grand Hyatt Hotel 
on 42d Street in New York, a 
place of glittering steel and glass, 
with a fountain that splashes 
down a lobby wall. Huston is 
speaking angrily about the Zohi- 
las of the world and how the men 
are still trying to keep them in 
iheir place with more babies. 

Then she adds. “But half the 
human species — the women — 
now have the possibility of con¬ 
trolling the one thing'that was 
used to keep them in an inferior 
status: birthing. 

Perdita Huston She was married to a French 
donor at the age of 21. Huston 
became a medical social worker 

Birth-Control Advocate Has Spent Much 

Of Her Ufe Sharing Concerns 

Of Women in Third World 

“My theory about Egypt, Iran, 
the Moral Majority in this coun¬ 
try is that the past generation or 
two has changed so rapidly that 
the establishment is threatened 
and they're putting on the 
brakes. You don’t have to be a 
virgin any more, either. Available 
contraception methods change 
all human relationships and per¬ 
ceptions. here and in places 
when; most of the legends and ta¬ 
boos revolve around virginity 
and reproduction. Men are 
scared to death." . 

Huston has been traveling the 
world all her adult life, most re¬ 
cently as the first woman to di¬ 
rect one of the three regions of 

the Peace Corps, with 2JU0 vol¬ 
unteers. That region was a huge 
pan of the globe, comprising 
North Africa, the Middle East, 
Asia and the Pacific. When she 
talked with Zohila and almost 
200 other poor, illiterate, rural 
women in Egypt. Tunisia, Sudan. 
Kenya, Sri Lanka and Mexico 
five years ago. she was on a fact¬ 
finding mission for the United 
Nations Fund for Population Ac¬ 
tivities. 

Her Egyptian tour ended m 
1976. The book that resulted was 
“Third Worid Women Speak 
Out,” published in 1979. 

Haunting Example 

Sn Kn*«4t.1ta New YaricTa 

Huston on contraception: ‘‘Men are scared to death.” 

Zohila haunts Huston, not be¬ 
cause she is different but because 
she is so typical of women every¬ 
where in developing nations. 
“The central fact of her life is the 
lack of self-esteem and choice,” 
Huston said. “Her four brothers 
went to school, but not Zohila 
and her sister. The girls were con¬ 
sidered useful only for marriage: 
She was 13 when her first child 
was born. Her husband had to 
leave Egypt to work as a laborer 
in the Gulf states because the 
tiny plot of land he mtwriwrf 
from his father was too small to 
feed the family. He comes home 
once a year and Zohila gets preg¬ 
nant again. Then he goes to the 
village and boasts of the proof 
that he is manly.” 

Neither two marriages and two 
divorces nor three children have 
kept Huston down. She flew the 
nest in 1953, “as far as I could." 
from her conventional family in 
Portland, Maine, to the Universi¬ 
ty of Colorado in Boulder. “The 
campus was stifled in the atmos¬ 
phere of Sen. Joe McCarthy and 
bigotry," she said, her eyes blaz¬ 
ing “My Japanese roommate 
and I were ostracized." She left 
the university, spent a year learn¬ 
ing French at Grenoble and then 
went to Paris, where, in 19S&, she 
was graduated with a journalism 
degree from the Ecole Superieure 
de Journalisme. Bui her role as a 
journalist — essentially that of 
an observer — was quickly 
infused with her desite to be a 
participant. 

in a Moslem Algerian village in 
1960 and 1961. leaching basic 
nutrition, hygiene and child care 
to peasant" refugees while her 
husband was serving as an army 
conscript there. Her report from 
the tillage, published in The New 
York Times Magazine in 1961, 
described the tragedy of uproot¬ 
ed Families during years of chril 
war. 

During the 1960s she was a 
free-lance reporter in Europe and 
a Life magazine reporter in Paris, 

Her second husband was also 
a French physician. At his hospi¬ 
tal in Saigon, she raised money 
for yet another cause. “There 
were 200.000 polio victims in 
Vietnam because of the mobile 
population and the lack, of im¬ 
munization," she said. “My hus¬ 
band and 1 set up a little founda¬ 
tion. and collected polio-stricken 
children off the streets. Many of 
them were the children of Ameri¬ 
can soldiers and Vietnamese 
women. They were abandoned 
and became beggars.” 

Huston returned to the United 
States in the early 1970s. From 
1978 until this year, she was a re¬ 
gional director in the Peace 
Corps. 

Now she has started “a year of 
serenity" as scholar-in-residence 
at Wheaton. College in Norton, 
Mass. Her son, Pierre, 8 years 
old, has already become the “lit¬ 
tle cheri" of the all-woman cam- 
put, she said. Her daughter Fran- 
coise, 23, is studying at the Sor- 
bonne in Paris. Jenny, 20, is at 
Mills College in California. 

Pampered Americans 

Huston is not easy on Ameri¬ 
can women. She says most other 
women around the world with 
whom she has raiyed, be they 
poor peasants or educated city 
wives, view American women as 
pampered and wasteful. 

But she sees hope in a rising 
generation of women leaders at 
home and abroad. She thinks 
also of the spirit of Sophia, 35, a 
Zapotec Indian in the far south 
of Mexico. While Sophia rolled 
tortillas for the family dinner, the 
two women talked about change. 
Sophia’s life and aspirations. She 
asked Sophia whom she would 
prefer to send to school — her 
sons or her daughters. 

“My daughters, of course,” So¬ 
phia answered. “Why?" asked 
Huston. “Because women bear 
the children — and thus prepare 
the future.” Sophia said. “If 
women are ignorant, how can the 
future be good?” 

PrAPT 1? * ^te8a ^tamP Harpav 

I U2i« Gets Order of Lenin 

World chess champion Anatoly 
Karpov has been awarded the Or¬ 
der of Lenin, the Soviet Union’s 
highest civilian honor. Tass said, 
the grandmaster, who beat Soviet 
ejtile Viktor Korchnoi in Merano. 
Italy, last week to retain his title 
for another three years, had been 
honored for his “outstanding ac¬ 
complishments in chess.” The 
award was also for his “big cre¬ 
ative contribution to die Soviet 
school of chess and for his benefi¬ 
cial social activity." Karpov has 
travelled widely in the Soviet Un¬ 
ion helping children develop their 
chess. Karpov, 30. was awarded 
the Red Banner of Labor after he 
bat Korchnoi in their 1978 cham¬ 
pionship match in die Philippines. 

* * * 

Raoul Wallenberg, a Swedish 
diplomat who vanished 36 years 
ago. was the absent guest of Honor 
at a tribute in Los Angdes to focus 
attention on a movement to Had 
oat what became of him. Actor 
Jon Voisht, who will star in a mov¬ 
ie on Wallenberg’s life, urged an 
audience of about 1,200 to push 
for a U.S. appeal to the Soviet Un¬ 
ion “to either release this innocent 
man <jr tell his family the truth 
about his fate.” Wallenberg is 
credited with saving thousands of 
Hungarian Jews destined for exter¬ 
mination by the Nazis in the wan¬ 
ing days of World War H. The dip¬ 
lomat, a non-Jew, was last seen in 
1945, apparently under arrest by 
Russian forces during the liber¬ 
ation of Budapest. Soviet officials 
have marwrained that he died in a 
Soviet prison in 1947, but there 
have been reports by prison camp 
survivors that he may still be alive 
in a Soviet camp. Simon Wlesen- 
rf. nl, the Nazi hunter who flew 
from his home in Vienna to attend 
the S500-a-plate dinner, said he is 
focusing most of his current work 
on the Wallenberg case. Wallen¬ 
berg’s sister. Nina Lagergren. ac¬ 
cepted a humanitarian award for 
her missing brother. Among (hose 
on hand were show-business celeb¬ 
rities Barbra Streisand, Red But¬ 
tons, MBton Berie, Dinah Shore, 
June Lockhart and Jod Grey. 

menu permit, he will be back.” 
$aid Gasdec. The prince suffered 
two heavy falls from Good Pros¬ 
pect last Match. . The portrait 
erf Diana, Princess of Wales will be 
unveiled again in the National Por¬ 
trait Gallery Thursday, three 
months after a student from 
Northern Ireland slashed the 
painting with a knife. Art restorers 
John Butt and. Peter Newman 
span three months repairing- tig 
damage. Artist Biyan Organ was 
commissioned to point Lady Dia-. 
na Spencer’s portrait after her cn-‘ 
gagemeni to ■ Prince Charles in 
February. The portrait was 
unveiled at the gallery July 23, six 
days before the royal wedding. On 
Aug. 29, Peter Satan, 20, from 
Belfast, slashed the painting with 3. 
knife, causing a 6-inch, cut along 
the side of tin seated figure. Salm¬ 
on was sentenced to six months in 
jail and ordered 10 pay £1,000 
(about SI.850) for restoration 
costs. 

nil nil' 
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Prince Charles, who married in 
July and expects to be a father 
next June, has sold his 
steeplechase horse Good Prospect 
because he will not have time to 
ride this season, royal racehorse 
trainer Nick Gasdee said. The 
trainer Rnpinn^i«m Palace de¬ 
nied a report that the 33-year-old 
heir to the throne has given up rid¬ 
ing because of family fears for his 
safety. “When time and commit- 

Composer-conductor Leonard 
Bernstein said adieu to Paris and 
took off for New York with two 
loaves of French bread, tucked un¬ 
der his arm — and a musk score 
that had been stolen by an admir¬ 
ing fan. Bernstein’s annotated 
score of a symphony by Belgian 
composer Cesar Franck disap¬ 
peared after he took hk final cur¬ 
tain call Sunday with the Orches¬ 
tra National de France; After 
Bernstein said he desperately need¬ 
ed the musk to conduct in the 
United Slates on Friday, radio and 
television broadcasts .urged die 
thief to return the score. The ad, 
mirer, who said be never intended 
to hurt his idoL contacted Radio 
France and agreed to hand over 
the music before Bernstein's plane 
departed. . . . Conductor Ztdda 
Mehta says the renowned Austrian 
orchestra leader Kb) Bohm told 
him two years ago, in a New York 
hotel room, that he planned to be¬ 
queath Mehta a ring honoring an¬ 
other eminent conductor. And on 
Sunday, in a ceremony at Vienna.'] 
Musvkverdn concert hall, the be¬ 
quest that Bohm made in his will 
was granted — the Arthur Nikisch 
ring changed hands. Bohm, con¬ 
sidered among the world’s fore¬ 
most conductors, died Aug. 14 in 
Salzburg at age 86. Bohm’s son. 
Karlheinz, presented the ring to 
Mehta daring a brief festive event 
organized by the Vienna Philhar¬ 
monic Orchestra, which Bobs 
conducted frequently for more, 
than 40 years and which has often 
worked with Mehta, conductor of 
the New York and the Israeli phil¬ 
harmonic orchestras. 

MOVING 

WE CAN MOVE 
YOU 

ANYTIME 

INTERDEAN 

The 

International 

Mover 
AMSTERDAM: 
ATHENS: 

BRUSSELS: 
CADIZ, 
CHICAGO: 
RANKHJKT: 
GENEVA: 
TWHAGUE 
HOUSTON: 
LONDON: 
LONG BEACH: 
MAMBD: 
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NAPLES: 
NEW YORK: 
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ROME 
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269J4O0 
8631.44 
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L MIMIATIONAL MOVES 
once 1650. Al Rossum 634 91 60 Paris. 

MOVING 

ALflOMOBIES, REMOVALS, BAG¬ 
GAGE Special rate by air to USA, 
Canada, & alhar destinations. Tran¬ 
scar, Paris 500 03 04. 

AMERICA CALLING 

DAJ63SN. Traveler*' menage*. Wnn 
6362, Olympia. WA 98502, USA. 

Write 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IStTZ RENT-A-CAR 
SPECIAL WEEKEND RATES 

Uritedfed MBsnge from Friday 3 pjil 
to Monday 9 am. Rwd Fiesta - F235, 
Renault 5 GTL - F280, Peugeot 305 - 
F320, BMW 320 - F450. Peugeot 604 - 
f550, Renault 5 automatic - F300, wv 
during VAT. For reservation, ed1 us 

nowon 5749739(Fare} 

DIVORCE IN 24 HOURS 
Mutual or contested actions, low cost. 
Haiti or Dominican Republic. For infor- 
mcrtion, send $375 for 24-poge boofcfet 
/ hcndBng ta Dr. F. Gcranfcs. OOA, 
1835 K 3.N.W Wbshnton D.C 
20006. USA. T«i 202-452 8331 or 
703*200674. Worldwide 

Moars ANTIQUE CLOILVM 
IN PARIS. ON THE SBC 

Aboard 'L'EKorgot,' Port Soferro. 
Shown we 'Entertainment', page 6 

Boutique: Now 27,28,11 emta/pm. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SUBSCRIBE 

to the 

INTERNATIONAL 

HERALD 
TRIBUNE 

AND SAVE. 
A» o new subscriber to fee 

International Herttid Tribune, 
>ew an save ij> to 42% 

of the newsstand pros, denerdm 
an your enurtry of residence. 

For detail 
on this speaal iierodudorjr oiler, 

write tor 

M ASIA Ate MC1HC 

contact our local «fcti*utor or: 

fatentefanal Hocafd THhee 
1801 Tai Sang Cocmnerd 

-34 Heaneecy 8 
HONGKONG 

Tel: HK5-386726 

PORTUGAL SB 
Holidays and Travel 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CUT DOWN ON YOUB POSTAGE 
ATCHBtSTMAS 

Send Your Greetings Through An Ad 
undor“SEASOtrtGWf*W6- 

AAtO TAX S8MMAB New US law 
and developments in French taxes to 
be dsassed fix year-end pteirmng. 
open la al. Wednesday. Nov 25, 
5pm . 7pm, America legion. 49, Rue 
Pierre Charron, 75008 Para. 

IHANtSGWMG SERVICE NOV 26 
CHRISTIAN SOENCE. EngEsh 6J0 pm, 
French 745pm. 58 Bd flandnn. Paris 16 
Metro fa. Dauphin®. Al welcome. 

RHMG law? - hawing prcfcleme? 
SOS HELP ate-fine to Eng&x 3 pjn.- 
11 pjn. Tel: Pnrii 723 60 Si 

SUN NT. TIMES, jet Euradefewy. 
Write POB 2,1000 Brute*. Belgium. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

FRENCH PROVINCES 

CANNES OKMSETTE: URGENT ode 
due to inherits me. Very beautiful fie* 
200 sqjiu + garage. WH coraider 
any proposition. Owner J93J 43 06 96. 

ITALY 

TUSCANY, 2 large ond 2 smal forms in 
Osanti Oassco region, wrtfianfique 
vila and typed fcnhho-,..—.. —:r_ 
DOC equipped, unoccupied Stwfio 

, Via Romo 7, Arena. 
IKdy 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

PARIS A SUBURBS 

FORBGN COMPANY S&15 

Ave Raymond Poincare 
fWo-ferre, very bxwioM, 185 sqjn.. 
enferely decorated Spacious reception. 
1 bedroom. Souna, 2 maids' rt> 

COTAG 359 23 01. 

16th IENA VIEW 

Char wing opcrtmeH. terrace, double 
exposure, perfect condmon, superb 
apartment, 3 leceptkm^ 4 bedooms, 4 
baths, equipped kifrften, nod's shoo, 
2-car parage. 
551 68 39fram9to1 pm. every day. 

FORBGN COMPANY SHIS {!#} 

Ave Pierre ler de Seriate 
Buk&ng of exceptional cfam. reception, 

+ 1 bedroom + 1 terrace. 
Tel 359 23 01.9 am-noon. 

Occupied Ufe Annuity 
Bd Dehsert, beautiful freestone budd¬ 
ing, 3rd floor. 6 i corns + 2 maiefj 
room*. Payment - F8S0.000 + Fn,250 

per month to 80 year old person. 
Seie agent. IBM 265 5544 

REAL ESTATE 
FORSAUE 

PARIS* SUBURBS 

AVENUE DE SAXE 
Beaulifid freestone bidcfrig. 5 room* + 
moitfs room. FI,600.000. Sale agent: 

LGM265 5544. 

14th ARR0MXS5EMENT, GKEENBIY 
Venr beouhfui house.270tqjn.+gad*iv 
110sq.m. F3jOOOjOOO.TeE734Ma4. 

BVD SUOCT. Superb, 160 iqjru as 
new. 2 bedroom*, faaog tquare, hrty 
•qtxppBG bftJBIV (BIBOS (oom, to*- 
up garage. FZ«X)iioa. Tefc 224 93 22 
or write: BoT ST, Herald Tribune. 
92521 NouAy Cede*, ftxmce. 

ESA GENERAL 

SOUND MVESTMENTOFFORnJMTY 
FOR EUROPEANS 

IN MIAMI BEACH RORDA. 
Urxwious beach condominium opart- 
ments in exclusive resort area offered 
far xb or loene. For buyers, 8JS% 
mortgage*, rerte imanogeroentiervicm 
PvcflSST Prices from 03130000. 
father information from RELS. tid 
9.0. Bax N-C97. Nassau. Bdain. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

USA GENERAL 

INVEST M SOUTHERN CAUFORNA 
Apanment, Cunneidoi <md Industrial 
corupiexe*, cuneutfy loonggm $300 
mSon of Red Edtte $ 150)000 mini¬ 
mum. CorUnct Michael K. Hayde, P.O. 
Bcn^6348, Orange, Cdiforna 92667, 

_ ESA_ 
COMMERCIAL A INDUSTRIAL 

KANSASMRAGUAY. 2 
operating fans* in Kimste 
mrer 100/100 ha each. In Foraeuqy 
dw per plots under fete secwedU* 
praft gswte Other dfers, broker* 
welcome. Contact: EG/General 
fappe Agent, FORIUNA PROPHTIB 
INC, Serrono-22. Madrid 1. Telex 
43140R+RJE. 

SPAIN 

MARBOLA 
- Lovely modem home in 

Lo* Monfero* ovdfable for 
• price. 

Contact P.d Box 364, 
MorteBo, [MciagoLSprai 

or takphora 776350/mXlX 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

SPAIN 

FUENGBtOiA/MARBEllA. Dtedty 
from owner* - US$1.7 miSon. 
76 apartment buikjxio - prime bead* 
kedoa Comdeion November 1981. 
Information: Lex E*cdkxa S-A^, 
CH-6315 Oberaegeri, Switzerlmd 

4343/rSex Teh (42) 72 43 eoiSex: 86S 351. 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

GREAT BRITAIN 

LOMTON. For the bed furnished fiat* 
aid femes. CamuR the Speddatu 
Ph®gOCay and Lewis. Tela London 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

AUSTRIA 

Luxurious villa 

with 
historical background 

5 te Cram center of Sdxferra. Austria 
« rural nxramxl- wifh 6 acre* of paric 

ings. Beautiful mew* of Alp*. Large 
edronoe hdL 3 sakte thing roota 
8 bedroom*, servants' tyiortenL 4 both- 
rooms, 3 serrace*, 3 garage*. If desired, 

fur future for mens 

Write IHT Box' 

• » * * 

LONDON hncunr properties, dwt/long 
lets • bSRfOST 01 4343717/8/9. 

HOLLAND 

Renfhouse International 
020-448751 (4 lines) 

Amteduni Bolertein 43. 

PARIS AREA FURNISHED 

INT’1 REAL ESTATE 

SERVKE *SOLBL' 

The only torn i, ,__ 

nm d'Alene* _ _ _ _ _ '■ 
75QQB pars 2802042 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

PARS AREA FISNISHED 

AT HOW SN nuts 

PAiUS PROMO 

AMXlMNn TO R«r OR3MI 

“TsSSfara" 563 25 60 

Embassy Service 
8 Aw.de Meerine, 75008 Ifera 

SSAtar 5627899 - . 

SAOE46 
STUDIO TO 7 ROOK, 

PUMBHBDORnJRMSHHX UWIRNHHBIOai_ 
SHORT IBM ACCBnro . . 

.563 6665 
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BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MESSAGE CENTER 

•rHsawBmemoPfoimjmr* 
*OF7WSGKnE9» 

HIGH 
TECHNOLOGY 

METALS 

ATTENTION BUSINESSMEN: Publish your Batmeau Menage in the International Herald Tribane; over a quarter of a million, reader* worldwide, meet of whom are In 
buaineu and industry, trill read your message. Just telex us Paris 613595, before UkOOajn. ensuring that toe can telex you. back and your messagetriR appear within 
48 hour*. You mU be billed at"US. $8J!0 or load equivalent per tine. You must include complete and verifiable bUBng address. 

ARE MOtt THAN JUST 

STRATEGIC 
Hf-TCOi METALS LTD. offer: invasion 
the opportunity to invest in a rfvcnifwd 
portfolio of rhew entied mefdx 
nxmaged by MtaUrihod prafertionrai 
for a minimum iinmitnient of S 5,000. 

Funds are paid drneily to a major 
intenwsiond bonk w< nil octioicuitodan 
and admiwMiutor. FB-TECH wil not buy 
on margin or tnode on the hrture* 
market, but stockcde mold* that wfi be 
held in rogblortKl storen*» fadWes 
epprovad by the London Metal Exdiange 
or the New York Gxnuodty Exchange. 

Trie exdusve distributors for 
HI-TECH METALS LTD. ato 

WRSCOTT 
28 rue du Marche 
CH-12W Geneva 

Switceffand 
Telex: 27458 GEFO 

Restrictions exri* for cihMW or rasidenti 
of cortom countries, thew ore dwenbed 
in Ihe Offering Memorandum. 

PRIVATE BANK FO* SALE 

Besirad ooradlowt wbhes to dm* of 
irnteacedde private |offthore bank 
vriuch wo* mcnrportded m 1973 8. ho* 
retnained dormant smee mot bme. 

I Bade vriddi has been mcantained in 
nhm- compEonoe with <n lows & reo- 
Itans dnee 1973, «* enthied to a fuS 
nmerdd Brteing Lieenee based on 
y broad objectives mewing the ob»- 
U grant conMnrSid oGcmnfe, pro- 
0 guaronfoa^ toWm or cwB 

jeer to ooccptable bona fides per- 
Eig to a pojontial bugr. “ 
pared lo finance 6SJL of the fuJJ 
sake of USSdfcOOO met a period 

025% ' i/annvm. 

rill be treated in the strict 
i amni which tinst on- 

reply Bca 60534, 
JKICngsway, 

jndonVK2. 

tw of fhe raaizatiert of^enintporhto 
Edote Corporcdon mytmenteo. 

nanaertrditods tpeairircf firm 
enng for o Freneh or towj 

snftSSrwN-w 
at France, or phone after 7 pm. - 
574 721ft. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Put your money to work 

DUNN & HARGTTT 
Expert* in IntesmaSand 
PorthhU—gsMt 
fevwmenr opparfunNes 

coMMQtxnESi aSw-iaes & gold 

- Proven bade record of over 25% 
average net profit per emum. 

. CSents aeeaurt* auditncL 
- Afl assets desxsdted with major 

irtenahond investment bans. 
- Over 20 yem experience. 
- MortHy performance statements. 

ACT NOW 
Write fcr free brochure to 

Dum & Naraitt Researdi SA 
De5TAl3S 

Avenue Uayd George 6, 6fc 5 
1050 Bneseb, Bdflium. 

Restricted in Belgium aid UJL 

ANOPPOKWNnrroawN 
KOYAiTYJmEOVBl 

SHALE OIL 

PRODUCTION 
PLANT CONSTYUCnCN 
NOW tMBBl WAY BY 

Major 

U.S. OH Producer 
Proven reserva **# to develop- 

mere tide ar eas1 to investor, pus wxqwe 
bonus offering bnmodat* mconu poten¬ 
tial which corid return profit* 
untMdtedbyaiyrihwriwdmae 

Atauteit atYtdment USS WfiOO. 

REPLY fMMBXATKY: 
Shomred CX Oxponmen, 

no-w Strand 
London waOAABriond 

Teh +441B36&1B. 

OFFSHORE 

BANK A TRUST CO. 

FOR SALE 
UCENSHI 

READY TO OPOATE 

$ 49,500-CASH 

Bok i15276h 
92521 Newly 

Herdd Tribune, 
Cede*, ran. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

BROKHH AND INVESTORS 
(UMQUEOPPORIUMTY) 

Investors are invited to became partner* 
in orDing of one or more o3 or gas 
web an proven acreage. The 

“ You ny kneel 
-Imuradl by major nacogicgwd carrier. 
- tout iuvejtiiKi« fends are meowed in 

H*ei ut beer iiiu umunt will ■ mo*m 
bank unti wdl a in pradudion. 

- God Is to provide return of imectmant 
within three yeor*. 

. A return of 4 to 1 or better is 

- Producing renrves provide income 
<md horfie cioakm «*rtoa 

Minimum ktvefiner* %7SflOQ. far conv 
deto detail contact: Ptt£3D0^T e/o 
Gfobe Plan SA, (WxvRepo. 24, 10Q5 
Uusanrw, Switzerland. Telex 25185 - 
Telephone 021/22 35 12. 

COMMODITY 
FUTURES 

GOLD SILVER 
Precious molds, bene melds, foraijyi 
ourrencie*, fmonod Fuhees, soft com- 
modliia* & options. Fur a peraondaed 
ppprooch towads inverting & tracing in 
ajmmoditiei. & for immediate eraoihon 
m London, New York or Genoa, write 

ARMAT METALS 
8 COMMODITY TRADBS LTD 

2nd floor, ft Section, Bantorion House 
10/15 Mincing Lon*. London EC3M 3DB 

Of OOnfodi Mr. CM. Ludunan 
Tel: (Oil 623 5107 «- 

Pl] 450 8193 
Assaeiatad vnweBiwdorevjdwnQe*. 

UK i OFFSHORE 

UMITED COMPANIES 

FORMS) FROM £68 
•UX + We of Man 
■ Angufla Gibrdtor 

. * Guernsey + Jenny 
* Plixuikj, Liviria, etc. 
* Regbered Office 
- Nominee 3udidders 
* Directorid Serrices 
- Bcnic Introductions 

ssscrmSSwIrFO&SSSiow 
1 Athol SI, Doudos.I.aM. 

Toll office & enter hours 

TITANUM JEWHRY retdUng abau. 
£5-00. AvaMIe ox-tsodc Gorfact Joe 
Gaol 16 Forth Street, fefirbgrgh, TeL 
01556 7153. Tm 727213 JRARE. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

INVESTMB^T 

INCOME 
Returning 21% m. 

Brieilnd far firrt 7 yi 

crc AG sefe ■eenteoncBy 
_ _ jf tipping crxrttwwn to privols 

investor*, learn* axranlty ovefidde 
returning 2191 pus. net with fin* das* 
cewenarrt. 
CTC rs a whoBy owned subsefay of 
Interpuul Lid., one of the world's oldest 
and largest axtenei fearing compa¬ 
nies. For details contort; 

CTC EQUPMENT AG 
Mariorestrasse 64 

4012 Basel, Swrttortoid 
Tef: (061) 44 4747. Tefec 63426 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

COMPRBCNSTVESBLVIQTO 
EXPORTBS AND IMFOKTRS 

If you arepwcharing goods (ram, or 
sersng flou* to Great Britain, wo con 
provide eowpetitrve source* of supply 

of. _ burina**, Boshor Traifciy^ LS6, 
17 Rader og Way, London SCI 

Tot DU 403 5566 
Tefex: 291112 BXTRADG 

EXCLUSIVE 
DISTRIBUTORSHIP 

35 year old muttLaiiBon dofiar deed 
modeling houseware company seeb 
qurffied person to efetribute its nxjfti- 
ears, 5 stoinfew steel codcv^jie and 
rderted items. Mutt have experience in 

«fro«»ate 
For detoih wrte John DiMaria. 

TowisduLmNc 
1 DeBoer Drive 

Glen Rock, NJ. 07452, USA 
Tefex, NBR133487 

U«QUEOm»lUMTY 
fiOR NM U5 RE5SBITS 

ID INVEST WITHOUT ANY RISKS 
Become a patoer in a successfufty 
gang US. aonfxmy spodaLxed m ex. 
piorvig & eqriainna gas & od field* 
known over the world. Your oopisd se¬ 
cured and insured, tfigh return provide* 
hedge against inflation. Fund* aoudly 

invested only when producten mrh 
Mrnfeium kwssfetBt US$ 100.OOO 

For fill detaifa, pfeaw write 
C/o Boratofia, 16 roe de Coutanas 

1201 Gmtevq. Swttteited. 

WORLD INNOVATION 
9ver Madab and Dipioma or the 
World Inventions far. Future best seller. 

Swiss mmufuijmei wishes to errant 
GBCRML AGENCY 

For 2 new-ftyfe pfcinacnutical products 
'Anfi-Bseumotfen <nJ Anti-Voncosity'- 
worfd-wida, to first rfos marketing 
arganaOMns having contoeb wnfi 
dtemisK. druggte. heom foodstorec, ete. 
Appicotion* to DBF Techn. Aeracy, 
bo* 1352, CH-5401 BodwVSwitiartond 

WORLWDE DtSTRSUTORS 
AWJAGBfTSWANIHJ 

to cfistr^xjte & promote our new devel¬ 
oped bgmefte fiber cmd holder 
combined; Vary eonremeol.ocDnotnical 
& removes df tar* & nicotine without 
ejecting dgmette flavor. Far more 
mfoniKdion 8> smnplo* writo/tetsx to: 

Ooei Company UtL tonaba Neo 
Pakxe Bldg.. 1 £lL 3-Chome, fcejri 
Srtogo^iu. T%oj^. JopS 

TAX HAVEN 

LICENSED BANKS 

INCORPORATED 
SPEEDILY 

$29,500 
Reply Bok 4tK^JHr^T02 Kingswoy. 

JACKSONVILLE 

FLORIDA, UE.A. 
Hft welcome oaqritm horn camparim 

for roiil venture 
in land development. 

flransnS5M7SEM47XM4I 
PO 80X17308 

JAOBONVaU FUX8DA 32216 
UJJL > Tot 9044416313. 

LOOKING FOR ULS. PARTNERS? 
We one In a portion to offer to your 
muster or yoorsaff trfor - mode 
partners m USA. 
TW CONSUUWG CORF- Mari. 
Hondo. Reprwerrfed n Franco by. 
INVESTMENT TRADING AND SALS 

i Gauuun SeteCyr, 
75017 Pons 

Tel: 57419 02.1U 642696 P 

DAX MONEY-MAKES Nesrsfettar B 
loaded with wealthy buUng plan. 
One or more could mate you rich. 
DAX, GPO 3845, Hong Kong. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

TAIWAN 
Macpc BKrites, 30 & 45 cm-pyransidL 5 
8. TO cm., oubes, etc. Novetes. rtgh 

riTphSTS tef1—d miniecDanwy uy or. nwni or ww 
IGMA^TAIWAN CORP. 

P.O. Bcu 24J44, TcBpri. Town. 
Tel: 02 706 4606, T«fe)C: 20517 

, TNCtifiP. 

dqtvso noon naenus* cm wrat mipote* 

GBIEY'S •B.TORO* 
MfiCHAMCAL BULL 

Imnacfcite defivery avaHabie Europe 
and the Fa- East. Now ■ the time to grt 
in on the *Wesmm Mjvemere'. Become 

port of GJfey’s Intemationci 
CorVort: EcHL-Dabm. 

Exdustve Distributor. Hotel Numberg, 
Mosdstr. 20. D4 Fronkfurt/M. Gsrm. 

Tel, (OfAl 1-61BS27 or |0)611-236742. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

NOTH. FOR SALE 
525 ROOMS 

Best location in New Yorid 
Bax 15300. Herald Tribune, 

92HI NeuBy Cetfex. France. 

of hedUt and 
beauty products seeking Eurapecm 
Company or bar nil veth their ctwti 
safe* ferae covering themieu, perfume 
•hops, department stores, for man efit- 
fribution of advertized praduds in 
Ran. Germaw. Italy, Belgium, Swfe 
reriond. Span. We ore prepared to 
Bivust heavBy in television and pram to 
support ogri 

nd press to 
... _ patgn of datri- 
butran. Cannon costs of dntrfoufion 

_ BEATMRAUGN 
WITH MDSCATION OF EEVME5 

West in BRAID NEW 30* standard 
containers, the most utfoed in world 
trade, leased by AAA company, high 
return guaranteed. 

Span of Home over 15 years. 
For full irformotion write 

c/o Baratolo, 16 me de Csufance, 
V2DT Geneva, SwftrerWd. 

HONDURAS 
NWaHME BUREAU 

Enroll your vessel in the Hendwra Inter¬ 
national Registry. No extra cost No fe- 
termediary. Settle and fen* proateses 
through tetoi or mte Offioes & brand*- 
es throughout the world. Write te P.O. 
Be* Tewdgdpoi, 8ep**fc of 

Honduras. TwSTftOo HM3HT 

BORNEO EXPORT 
Serious fnmbd partner reqared. 

Braeriemced English guide, vat paten- 
». river transpareamlnrarjFreiaht 
Tremendous opportunity A Bertyfe. 

Contort t>eva Ferautora 
Go*UR 03942 64?Bor 

write to Bex 40531, IHT.103 Ktagsway, 
London Wu 

can be reduced with vafecne added. 
Coreoct: Marlin KmmeL Jeffrey Mcr- 

Ste738^ N"' W USAl 
PARma WANTED. RmMabfe con- 
rtntdfei company, oumfotWi e, 
ireltinn rcpreeentoPves in the Kingdom 
of SaucL Arabia. Sponsor avafabL For 

COMPUTER PORTRAITS Prided on 
T-sHrts, on al cah butintajhri an 
earn yw *6000 - 58000/nm*: 
b & w, new & used systems tor emett- 
all delivery. S10.CO3-51B.Q0&. Kema 
GmbH. Dept. 25, Posffed; 174DB2, 
6000 Frankfurt, W. Ger. Tel: 
0611-747808 Tbu 412713,10arrv6pnr 

the Hiteiertod pvtiee. Please contort: 
MuHammod Soeed AWhotani, P.O. 
8a* 674, AUiobar, Saudi Arabia. 
Tcfesc no: 670262. 

MAJOR COMPANY WANTS to ml 
now worldwide, new cheap product 
for bore, general pubfc ( worfdwxfe 
pfltirt. GcSd Modal, GeneUs Inventors 
Fair} aid order, chain storey Ajnfc 
esonuCorturer, aft shop* A advertomg 
item, esc. leaflet & price fist: Shaker 
Hi W, BP 98,75B25Paraeedex 17 

PUKSHBC. EXPOOPKaP bath in 
LLS- and Prance looking for permer 
with otqxtd to (tort a new puwhing 
venture m Paris or in San rhxidsuj. 
Pleow write. mentlawTg yaw phone 
Mmber, to Ba» 361, Herald Triune, 
92521 Neujfiy eedex, Frono*. 

TEXTILE SALB AG8HCT serving 
Southern Coffomio for 25 rente, taok- 
ma to add odiStiond fines. Please send 
inqjrres to: Westcott/McConridt, 
14714 Cwmerito BdL Notwalt Co 
906SD.U5A 

JOfl DYNAMIC AMMCAN marloet- 
ria atwp as operator of a Horrocfi 

mwlopte. cnqutnM ib narraat 
(U.SjU Inc, P^X Bex 161962, Miari 
ft »il6. UiA 

QUAUTY USA HOME MORTGAGES 
the* Offw yield* in excen gf 1796. 
Contort ColonaJ Saving*. P.Oi Ben 
2988, Forth Worth, Texas 761331 Tel: 
(817)390-2000. 

YOUR BUSH®SS M CANADA. Start 
and run your tmn busmen in Canada 
from your location. Details, STAR, Box 
111969,0900 Augsburg, Germany. 

ARIZONA ILSJL LAM) CO. »ete 
teetmen tor UX and Europe, heri. 
dent. P.O. Bax 1152. ftarn, AZ, 
U5A.S500I. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

CAPITAL 
MVESTM3AHON SERVICES 

FINANCIAL 
INVESTMENTS 

Londorvbased invertigutars - dl agent* 
are former Scot ke id Yard deteefive*. 
Gvfl. avninol & commercial enquirie* 

PAL McGoofav dbrnegnert Gawfens, 

Tab LondonM6 1046. (Tefex 25906.} 

7EOMCAL TRAMATK3N5 
Byprofeatiand bi-Sngud engineer*, fast 
efficient turnaround, wfl open office-for 

long-term ooniroets. 
Write SAT, lee, £735 Tele^r^fo 

Beminghani>4id»oan4801Oor eril ooSert 
Dave Logat (313} 503465 

MGBCVATOfSEawrr 
Bodyguards crid CAM dW with 

drrver. “ “-11 
WP SERVKB. 1 Chantepoute. 1201 

Tlx Z77D6 GIBS. tebSffeS. Geneva.' 

GBCVA - B«1 ACCOUNTMG 
+ MMMMnRAllONSamCES 

Frdudoirc AocoMc, 15 roe de b Prairie, 
CH-1202 G0«VA. 

PAN AM » IMS _ 
wide Aghti. USA * 

for world- 

MUn-TAlDfTB) SMGAKM&hmed 
cotnpwy wit acmrtpSch your obfec- 
fees In the Asia / Pacific region. No 
asigninent too and or large, too sim¬ 
ple or anpfex. brpeccabfe intarno- 
nend references. Pine wrte Seoco, 
161B GokBsl Center, Snoapare 1130. 

A •saacr GUGE for your vhit in Par¬ 
is. Hostesses, intorprefsrs, secretatise. 
Sefert ftm 874 50 51 Perk 

DON'T VST PARS ALONE. Tate a 
high standard private guide wife ccr. 
C5 AFOS: 541 01 89/S9 557S. 

fiAR EAST COMMISSIONS accepted. 
Coreult GEE 49 re* Andorra. Geneva 

COMMERCIAL 
PREMISES 

CB<fTltAU.Y LOCATTO WAR8fOU5E 
to .stare A shjx Extra 15,000 sq.fr. 
sprifeded woranome space. We wiB 
jravide reamvmg. shipping & irwento* 
ry services In metropcftai St. Lous. 

1354-241-4589. 

FINANCIAL 
INVESTMENTS 

MVE5TMCONDOGOMHBC lobe 
bv# in Rarida Keys. Gres* return on 
5250,000 rmritiwn. CoS or write 
ft. Emous. 310 & 74fe St, NY 10021. 
Teh 2127445584 

SMALL MVKIORS NBVS1ETTBL 
Free opr- ASC, N. Bfewns VE1 25, 
1911 Copenhagen V. Dmaeerle. 

AMERICAN EXPATRIATES 

6cl TAX WRflB-OFF FOR 1911 
S5^XR) results *>530,000 USA tax 

dedurtian. In strict aocardanee . wife new 

OFFICE SERVICES 

Your Office in Germany 
w* are -At Ymt Servin' 

• Comdate office services at toe 

. i. ^ 
term or fee long term. 

• Intornanonrity. trained office and 

*Nsf Mi- 

profastiaoal staff at you draasoL 
• Con be tegafe- toed as yaw ooq 

rate dotnide far Genmny/faopi 
corpo- 

Germany/faope 
• Your burn II— openrtion ewi star! 

CHARU5WAISH « MRTUBB 
SEC Regatarad hvestmenr Advisan 
15 Avenue Victor Hute, ^116 Pork 

Telephone) 501 71 AOMwc 62089?? 

HVE9IM8NT 
UECHTeJSTHN company. 100* share¬ 
holder in Spanish real ertato oompany 
with ownarrivp and important urbwi de- 

MWOCti to tote 5091 port in LwdVetv 
stein cocnpony. Apply for rformaten 
te Aportoda de Carreo 1359, fafew de 
Motereo. Weiss Spews. 

RNANCE PARTNER required for Hotel 
recti estate projert. Prune position Apt* 
trofian tauret mat area. Total c—t 
AS 5 mSban. father n formation, con- 
tadt HeBar* Sofefors, 11/F^ ? Cast- 
feraagh Street. Sydney. NSW 3000, 
AuNraGa Phone: |D2} 2§11766. 

tffece Bel— Serrto— GmbH 
Loro>Hau» am Hobhsusenparir 

JuStxiunrtr—22. 
6000 Frarfdurt cRtAlofe 1 - 

Germany 
Tefc 061 T*5PD06I. 

Telex: 414561. 

Your Office In Paris ■ 
fei—dy whets yea —edta 

_ even far q coupts of hour*. 
• nArlundiaite modem officei and . 

coaterenos roams to rent by tha 
how, day, month, rtc- 

ti Yaw taaioai or penMnert base 
• Presoge mafing oddres*. AH tervket. 

BBE CB^TRE HONORE . 
91. FatbouroSt Hanore. 75006 Pariv 

Tefc 266 90 75. Tefex. 642066F. 

INDUSTRIAL 
PREMISES 

PREMBES TO RENT OR SBL 
Primo tocDhans in Pons i 

_ __ [Rooty i_,_ 
^Cergy-Pontabe, BotirTArcy_ 

■GrentctirtteLnye, Massy. la Uefente. 

NSW OMMMfarth good quafity. 
trixrtd use toorage, offices, bboretories. 

wotoxteproffietiorfy. 
After n safe ogern far detek 

SAOiMM7209203 

OFFICE SERVICES 

YOUR OFFICE 

IN MADRID 
to the most pratbgfeul. buSdeg, 
compfese office —vim and prem— 
conference rooms, muiteiguai doff. 
Inin afew, daiy or periotfirtJ 
rentab. 

CHsTTRO DE NEGOOOS 
Efeliba CoBta' 

Pfaeo Cariefiana 51 
Madrid 1-Sown 

Teh 4105194 ■ Tte M3ff CB4E-E 

______ Yow 
pksonauzs paws ernes 

Chore I^Etofl. 

iieuefafaieanriM 

sgHF&s 75006 Park 
69D602F 

LONDON - RJRMSHED OfflCES 
Stite ri al earn in New Bend ft. rid 
Savtie Raw, Jwwtoudy fartwhal T«fe- 
pnontj. Hfeeec, secretarial & reMBtien 
faeJfau_Afeenwwfe Admuedrahan Ijti, 

Teli P1J 493 0166. Tele* 8955510. 

SUN tMWxr 
^lW^SovlisnS,] 
fefeJt, meeting raorta. 5 R. cfArtod. 
Part Be. Tefc KP 4704 Tlxt 642504 F. 

mtSSBS Butmam Address./. Office, 
Ik. Phote waataiul serviem. Cm- 
tort Aten. Tefc 511 22 34 Tefex. 6154* 

tONDCM BUSMB& ADDtSSV 
PHON&THJK. fetaewite Suit* «A 
87RegentSt^WI. TeL 4397DW, ™ 

OFFICES FOR SALE 

17* PARC MONCKAU. TnwititotM, 
commercial - premises- Price-- 
F8jocy3oaTefc&53 21flBpS7»r 

l l 1 r 


